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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE

This document provides background information and
support for regulations which have been designed to identify
and list hazardous waste pursuant to Section 3001 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.

It is being

made available as a draft to support the proposed regulations.
As new information is obtained, changes may be made in the
background information and used as support for the regulations
when promulgated.
This document was first drafted many months ago and has
been revised to reflect information received and Agency
decisions made since then.

EPA made some changes in the

proposed regulations shortly before their publication in the
Federal Register.

We have tried to ensure that all of those

decisions are reflected in this document.

If there are any

inconsistencies between the proposal (the preamble and the
regulation) and this background document, however, the
proposal is controlling.
Comments in writing may be made to:
Alan s. Corson
Hazardous Waste Management Division (WH-565)
Off ice of Solid Waste
u. s. Environmental Protection Agency
Wasliington, o.c. 20460

IGNITABLE WASTE
BACKGROUND DOCUMENT

1.1

Introduction
This background document strives to establish that an

important identifying characteristic of hazardous waste is
ignitability.

Test methods and quantitative limits were

evaluated so· that identification of ignitable waste could be
a simple, economical

proce~ure

with reproducible results.

In some cases, available test methods were judged to be
inadequate, so prose definitions were

use~

to define a

particular characteristic until these tests are improved.
Analyzing past waste management, sometimes mismanagement,
of ignitable substances revealed incidents of landfill fires.
These fires directly of indirectly contributed to the
degradation of the environment.

Most of the fires could easily

have been a•1erted by properly identifying the· ignitable waste.
When a waste is known to be hazardous, greater care in handling
and disposal is· required.

1.2

Solid Waste/Characteristic Relationship
Ignitability is one characteristic for defining a waste

as hazardous.

The mismanagement of ignitable waste may

result in fire that will cause damage directly from heat
and smoke production or may provide a vector by which other
hazardous wastes can be dispersed.

An

example of this would

be the creation of convection currents that could transport
toxic particles.

A fire may also cause otherwise benign

wastes to become hazardous.

This could happen when plastics

are incinerated propagating noxious fumes.
During and after the disposal of an ignitable waste,
there are many available external and internal energy sources
which can provide an impetus for combustion, raising
temperatures of waste to their flash points.

Electrical

energy in the form of sparks generated by landfill machinery,
and thermal energy resulting from the heat of neutralization
(pH change) of from the decomposition of organic waste, are
examples of potentially problematic heat sources.
Past management of ignitable waste has resulted in many
landfill fires.

Some examples of fires and explosions in

landfills and treatment facilities can be found in Appendix A.
Only recently has there been incentive to perform post-fire
investigations at landfills.

Landfill fires are presently being investigated to
determine if a particular waste or substance can be identified
as having initiated the fires.

Also, fires occurring during

transportation that involve substances with flash points
greater than l00°F are being researched.

{v·~

·{It has been argued

that EPA should remain consistent with the Department of
Transportation (DOT) which defines flammability with a flash
point limit of l00°F.)
Conflagrations -- large, destructive fires -- should
continue to be studied to determine what particular waste
initiated the fires, the flash points of the initiating
ignitable waste, and the source of the igniting energy.
Wastes that compound the fire problem -- for example, those
whichemit noxious fumes or further propagate the flames
canbe studied at the same time.

In this manner, a data base

can be developed to aid further in the justification of a
selected flash point limit and in the further identification
of those wastes which should be separated from ignitable
waste.
For these reasons, it is desirable to identify wastes
that are ignitable so that they can receive proper handling
by way of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act,
Subtitle C, regulatory control sustem.

1.3

Alternative Approaches
While most states, agencies, and organizations that

define ignitability use flash point as their limiting criteria,
there exists no consensus regarding what that limit should
be, what type of categorization system is best, or what
terminology is appropriate.

For example, DOT defines flash

points less than 37.a 0 c(l00°F) as flammable, and flash points
greater than 37.8°c but less than 93.3°cc200°F) as combustible*;
in comparison, Ohio defines flash points less than 79.40C(l7S°F)
as f larnrnable and does not recognize the combustible category
at all~.

The criteria vary greatly from state to agency to

organization.

Each has developed defining criteria that attempts

to solve its own immediate problems.

A major effort made by

DOT to establish its regulations as standard has affected
many public and private institutions, as is evident· from
the examples listed in the subsections(l.3.a and 1.3.b)
below showing the multiple occurence of the l00°F flash point
limit.

*Reference

1

tReference 4

In some of the alternative approaches, the defining
criteria is based upon a classification system in which degrees
of hazard are established (for example, extremely hazardous
and hazardous).

EPA's strategy, however, is to make use of

tests that give a definitive answer as to whether a waste
is hazardous or not, rather than indicate degree of hazard.
Harry A. Wray * , wHen conun.enting on an earlier igni tabili ty
background document, suggested a classification system based
't

on a combination of the NFPA Code , DOT and DOL

i

regulations.

This classification system solves one of the major problems
encountered when defining an ignitable waste.

EPA would

remain consistent with DOT's terminology and flash point
limits1 and at the same time regulate ignitable waste with
flash points below 140°F(60°c), this limit is discussed
later.

The proposed classifying limits are:

Flammable
extremely flammable

Combustible
ignitable

FP ~ 20°F
FP i 73°F ,BP~ioo 0 c
FP ~ 73°F ,BP Sl00°c
FP > 73°F

FP~l00°F

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

FP 100to200°F
FP 100tol40°F
FP 140to200°F

Class II
Class IIA
Class IIB

I
IA
IIA
IB
IC

*chairman, American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM)
Committee on Flash Point Methology and Government Response.
Reference B, Nov. ]7, 1978.
tNational Fire Protection Association, reference 9.
~Department of Labor
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It has been suggested that flash points be standardized
to a particular atmospheric pressure, since barometric
pressure does vary with different locations, and with time
at the same location.

One might assume that if the barometer

drops appreciably after a flash point determination is made,
what was tested as a nonignitable substance at the higher
reading may be ignitable at the new pressure, or vice versa.
However, this is an unrealistic assumption since, according
to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the
largest barometric deviation in a single day is less than
20mm Hg which changes the flash point at any temperature
only l.2°F, and the barometric pressure difference between
elevation changes could be as large as lSOmm Hg which changes
the flash point by 9°F.

Even if these changes were important,

the proposed standard measures of test incorporate pressure

. *•
correction
F:F+0.06(760-P)
c 0
0
Fc:converted flash point
F0 .observed reading
P a observed reading, pressure
0

*ASTM

D-93, ASTM 03278

l. 3. a

.States

California (Reference 1)
Flammable.
(1)

(a) "Flammable means:

A liquid which has a flash point at or below
37.8 degrees centigrade (100 degrees fahrenheit)
~s

defined by

proa~Jures

described in Title 49,·

Code of Federal Regulations, Section 173.115.
(2)

A gas for which a mixture of 13 percent or less,

by volume, with air forms a flammable mixture at
atmospheric pressure or the flammable range with

air at atmospheric pressure is wider than 12 percent
regardless of the lower limits.

Testing

described in Title 49, Code of Federal
Section 173.115, shall be used.

me·thocl~

Regu~tions,

(3)

A solid which is likely to cause fires due to
friction, retained heat from processing or which
can be ignited under normal temperature conditions
and when ignited burns so as to create a serious
threat to public heal th and safety.

Normal temperature

conditions means temperatures normally encountered
in the handling, treatment, storage and disposal
of hazardous wastes.
(4)

A gas, liquid, sludge or solid which ignites
spontaneously in dry or moiSt air at or below
54.3 degrees Centigrade (130 degrees Fahrenheit)
or upon exposure to water.

(5)

A strong oxidizer.

Section 60415 "Strong Oxidizer"

means a substance that can supply oxygen to a
reaction and cause a violent reaction, or sustain
a fire when in contact with a flammable or combustible'.
material in the absence of air.
Minnesota (Reference 2)
Explosive material:

a material that has the property

either to envolve large volumes of gas that are dissipated
in a shock wave or to heat the surrounding air so as to cause
a high pressure gas that is dissipated in a shock wave.
Explosive materials include, but are not limited to, explosives
as qefined in 49 C.F.R. Sl73.50 (1976) and compressed gases
as defined in 49 C.F.R. 8173.300 (1976).
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Flammable material:
a.

any material that:

has a flash point below 2QQOF (93.3°C), except the
following:
(1)

a material comprised of miscible components
having one or more components with a flash
point of 2000F (93.30C), or higher, that make
up at least 99% of the total volume of the
mixture;

(2)

A material that has a flash point greater
than lOQOF (37.BOC) and that when heated to
2QQOF (93.3°C) will not support combustion
beyond the flash;

(3)
b.

An explosive material; or

may ingite without application of flame or spark
including, but nqt limited to, nitro cellulose,
certain metal hydrides,

alk~

metals, some oily

fabrics, processed meals, and acidic anhydrides.
Flash point:

the minimum temperature at which a material

gives off vapor within a test vessel in sufficient concentration
to form an ignitable mixture with air near the surface of the
material.
Oxidative material:

any material with the property to

readily supply oxygen to a reaction in the absence of air.
Oxidative materials include, but are not limited to, oxides,
organic and inorganic peroxides, permanganates,
chlorates, perchlorates, persulfates, nitric acid, organic

\\

and inorganic nitrates, iodates, periodates, bromates,
perselenates, perbromates, chromates, dichromates, ozone,
and perborates.

Bromine, chlorine, fluorine, and iodine

react similarly to oxygen under some conditions and are
therefore also oxidative materials.
Flammable materials:

Whenever the flash point of a waste is

to be determined, one of the following test procedures shall
be used.

The test chosen shall be appropriate for the

characteristics of the waste that is tested.
(a)

Standard Method of Test for Flash Point by Tag
Closed Tester (ASTM 056-70).

(b)

Standard Method of Test for Flash Point of Aviation
Turbine Fuels by Setaf lash Closed Tester (ASTM
03243-73).

(c)

Standard Methods of Test for Flash Point of Liquids
by Setaflash Closed Tester (ASTM 03278-73).

(d)

Standard Method of Test for Flash Point by PenskyMartens Closed Tester (ASTM 093-73) or alternate
tests authorized in this standard.

For any waste containing components with different
volatilities and flash points and having a flash point
higher than 2QQOF (93.JOC) according to the test procedure
employed, a second test shall be conducted on a sample of
the liquid portion of the material that remains after

evaporati~

in an open beaker (or similar container) , under ambient

pressure and temperature (20 to 2soc) conditions, to 90
percent of original volume or for a period of four hours,
whichever occurs first, with the lower flash point of the
two tests being the flash point of the material.
Oregon (Reference 3)
Flammability is defined as:
(a)

material which is readily ignited under
ambient temperatures

(b)

material which on amount of its physical
form or environmental conditions can form
explosive~.mixtures

with air and which is readily

dispersed in air, such as dusts of combustible
solids and mists of flammable or combustible
liquids
(c)

material which burns with

extr~me

rapidity,

usually by reason of self-contained oxygen,
materials which ignite spontaneously when
exposed to air
(d)

liquids, solid or gaseous material having
a flash point below lOOOF (380C)

Ohio (Reference 4}
Flash points below 17SOF
Very volatile flammable liquids, very flammable liquids
and gases, and substances that, in the form of dusts
or mists readily form explosive mixtures when dispersed
in air.

Washington (Reference 6)
Explosives:

substances capable of producing an explosion,

which are not regulated by chapter 296-52 WAC and which:
4QO~'(l000F);

(a)

evolve heat or gas when heated to

(b)

evolve gas or heat when mixed with water at

or

4QOC (lQQOF); or
(c)

contain oxidizers, that is, substances that yield
oxygen readily

Flanunable:

substances which have a flash point at or

below 4QOC (l00°F) , as determined by the Tagl.i.c-.»ue open cup
tester, or other suitable method.
1.3.6 Agencies and Organizations
Department of Transportation (Reference 5)
(1)

flammable liquids are those having flash points
below lOOOF.

(2)

Combustible liquids are those having flash points
above lOOOF and below 200°F.

(3)

a flammable--solid is any solid material other
than one classifed as an explosive, which, under
conditions normally incidental to transportation
is liable to cause fires through friction, retained
heat from manufacturing or processing, or which
can be ignited readily and when ignited burns so
vigorously and persistently as to create a serious
transportation hazard.
and test methods.
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See Appendix B for details

Consumer Product Safety Commission (Reference 7)
(1)

the term "extremely flammable" shall apply to
any substance which has a flash point at or below
200F as determined by the Tagliabue Open Cup
Tester

(2)

the term "flammable" shall apply to any substance
which has a flash point above 20°F, to and including
8QOF, as determined by the tester mentioned above

(3)

"Extremely flammable solid" means a solid substance
that ignites and burns at an ambient temperature
of 80°F or less when subjected to friction,
percussion, or electrical spark

(4)

"Flammable solid" means a solid substance that
when tested by the method described in Section
1500.44, ignites and burns with a self-sustained
flame at a rate greater than one-tenth of an inch
per second along its major axis.

Environmental Protection Agency (Title 40 (Pesticides),
C.F.R., Part 162)
The proposed rulemaking includes flammability labeling
requirements.

"Extremely flammable" and "flammable" categories

correspond to those found in Title 15,

u.s.

Code, sec. 1261.

(1)

extremely flammable - a flash point less than 2QOF

(2)

Flammable - a flash point greater than 200F and
less than 80oF

(3)

Combustible - a flash po,int greater than aooF
and less than lSOOF.

National Academy of Sciences (Ad - 782 476):
Rating

Definition

0 - Insignificant hazard

Not Combustible

l - Slightly hazardous

Flash point larger than
14QOF (6QOC)

2 - Hazardous

Flash point from lQQOF
to 14QOF (37 to GQOC)

3 - Highly hazardous

Flash point less than lQQOF
and boiling point greater
than l00°F

4 - Extremely hazardous

Flash point less than lQQOF
and boiling point less than
lQQOF

National Fire Protection Association
Flammable Liquid shall mean a liquid having a flash
point below l00°F (37.8°C) and having a vapor pressure
not exceeding 40 pounds per square inch (absolute)
at l00°F (37.SOC) and shall be known as a Class I liquid.
Class I liquids shall be subdivided as follows:
Class IA shall include those having flash points below
73op (22.SOC) and having a

bofiiiig.pol.n1:

at· or below

lQQOF (37.SOC) Class IB shall include those having
flash points below 730F (22.aoc) and having a boiling
point at or above l00°F (37.SOC).

Class IC shall include

those having flash points at or above 730

(22.SOC)

and having flash point at or above 73op (22.SOC) and
below lOOOF (37.SOC).

Combustible Liquids shalJ_ be subdivided as follows:
Class II liquids shall include those having flash
points at or above lOQOp (37.BOC) and below 14QOF
<Go 0 c) •

Class IIIA Liquids shall include those having flash
points at or above 140°F (GOOF) and above 200°F
(93. 40C).

Class IIIB Liquids shall include those having £lash
points at or above 200°F {93.40c).
Boaz-Allen Research, Inc., EPA, 1973 (PB-221-464):
A material is flammable if it has a fiash point that

is less than l00°F and a boiling point less than l00°F;
spontaneous combustion and/or explosive reaction.
Department of the.Navy:
Criteri~

Hazard Level
4

Flash point less than 73op and
boiling point less than lOOoF.

3

Fp less than 73° and Bp greater
than 73op and less than lOOOF

2

Fp greater than lQOOF and less
than 2QOOF

1

Fp greater than 2ooop-

0

Material will not burn

l1

1.4

Selected A£proach
The problem in writing regulations that define an

ignitable solid,

li~uid,

or gas is the choice of a hazardous

characteristic that best quantifies the waste.

A quick,

econcmical, and rc:n'd,tjducible test method mus.t be available
to minimize errors in lab and field testing which can end
in disaster for facility owners and/or operators.
There are several

establis~ed

methods for measuring

the ignitability of liquid waste (that is, pure liquids,
solutions,

sludges/~ or

solids) •

These igni tabili ty character isd

are defined in Subsection l.4b.
The most attractive of these alternatives is the use of
flash point as an indicator of ignitability.

Use of this

indicator offers the· public better protection from fires
than the others do.
results.

Flash point testing can provide reproducib

Almost all government agencies and professional

organizations recognize flash point as the primary indicator
of igni tabili ty.

For these reasons, flash point tes-ting sho.uld

be used as an indicator of ignitable liquids.
Autoignition temperature testing is a possible second
choice.

However, autoignition temperatures are generally

quite high, and it is unlikely that wastes would be exposed

to energy sources of the magnitude needed to heat them to
their autoignition point.

The autoignition temperature

cannot be disregarded entirely, though, as internal combustion
is a definite problem at disposal sites given the available
internal energy sources.

Currently available autoignition

test methods were judged inadequate for use as an identifier
of ignitable waste.

.

.

Flash points tend to be much lower than autoignition
temperatures.

Flash point is defined as the lowest temperature,

corrected to a pressure of 101.3 kPa (1013 millibars), of a
substance at which application of an ignition source causes
the vapors above the substance to ignite under specified
conditions of test.

Various sources of direct ignition can

be present at a land disposal site, such as hot tailpipes,
uncontrolled smoking, or sparks from compaction _machinery.

In

such a situation, waste with low flash points are of more
concern than those with low autoignition points.
Most companies responding to the Advance Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) on Section 3001, distributed to
them by EPA, commented that they would like the flash point
limit to be loo·oF, which would be consistent with DOT.*

This

limit is used in regulating hazardous waste during disposal.
The only basis for the arqumented advocating the lOOOF flash
point limit was to maintain consistency with DOT, therefore
*Reference 8

\~

eliminating confusion in handling wastes.

While it is

recognized that consistency in rulemaking is important,
nevertheless it is believed that flash points greater than
l00°F pose a human health and environmental threat.
The DOT flash point limit of l00°F that defines a
flammable substance was chosen with the rationale that lQQOF
is about as hot as a shipment of a liquid material would get
while being transported in the United States.

However, this

limit does not take into account all of the heat sources
available to waste during transit, storage, and ultimate
disposal.

Joseph M. Kuchta recommendation on page eight of

their report *:
It is recommended that a flammable liquid be
defined as one with a flash point below 1400F,
as determined in a Tag Closed Cup, and having
a vapor pressure not exceeding 40 psia at lOOoF.
the 140° break point is suggested because ambient
temperatures of this order can be encountered during
shipment, particularly in hot climates; this break
point is also consistent with the NFPA and IMCO
classification systems and that proposed by IOTTSG.
The EPA has chosen to use a flash point limit of Gooc
(14QOF) or lower for defining an ignitable hazardous waste.
It should also be mentioned that to avoid confusion between
a DOT flammable liquid and an EPA flammable liquid, the Agency
has decided to use the term ignitable liquid.
Conditions at present, given available landfill capacity,
are such that a higher flash point limit than 6QOC (14QOF)
would generate waste(s) which could conceivably strain existin9
*Reference 10

lo

hazardous waste facilities and result in mismanagement of
these wastes.

Waste disposal companies, in their comments

on previous draft regulations, recommended flash point
limits be set between 140 and 200°F.

The available sources

of ignition at landfill sites (that is, unregulated smoking,
sparks from gasoline combustion engines, hot exhaust systems,
and improper mixing of wastes) causes a·degree of hazard in
handling waste.

It is this degree of hazard the EPA wishes

to minimize •.
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1.4.a

Solids, Gases, and Oxidizers

Solids and oxidizers are not easily tested.

DOT, in its

regulations, uses prose definitions to identify each*.
Studies have been initiated by DOT in the past that evaluate
existing test methods and proposed quantitative limits.
However, for various reasons, they were judged inadequate
for regulatory purposes.

EPA and DOT are presently working

together in the hope that the problems of testing solids and
oxidizers

c~n

be resolved.

EPA will use DOT's present regulation to identify
ignitable

gases~

These regulations combine a prose definition

with test methods organized by the Association of American
Railroads •

Any gas that when ignited propagates and sustains

combustion under ambient conditions is hazardous and must
be handled in a safe manner.

EPA will regulate the future

disposal of contained gases, not allowing large pressurized
vessels to be placed in landfills when they are ignitable
compressed gases as defined in 49 CFR 173.300(b).

*solid - 49CFR173.150; oxidizer - 49CFR173,151
Reference 11, see Appendix c

1.4.b

Definitions

Autoignition (n) -the spontaneous ignition (without an
external ignition source) of a material as the result
of heat liberation from an exothermic reaction.
Burning Velocity (standard) -fundamental velocity of a
combustion wave measured normal to the flame front.
Combustible (adj) -capable of undergoing combustion.
Combustion (n) -a rapid exothermic oxidiation process
accompanied by continuous evolution of heat and usually
light.
Deflagration -combustion which propagates into the reacting
medium at a subsonic velocity.
Detonability Limits -the maximum and minimum concentrations
of a combustible in an oxidant, e.g., air, which will
propagate a detonation when initiated at a specified
temperature and pressure.
Detonation -combustion or other reaction which propagates into
the reacting medium at a supersonic velocity.
Fire (n) -the phenomenon of combustion.
Fire Point (n) -the minimum temperature to which a material
must be heated in an open vessel to sustain combustion
for a specified period of time after ignition by an
external source.
Flame (n) -a zone of gas or particulate matter or both in
gaseous suspension that is undergoing cowbustion, as
avidence by the evolution of both heat and usually
light.
Flame

Temperatur~ -the temperature of Che product species in
flaming combustion.

Flame Speed -valocity of a combustion wave measured relative
to a stationary observer.
Flash Point (n) -the lowest temperature, corrected to a
pressure of 101.3 kPa (1013 millibars), of a substance
at which application of an ignition source causes the
vapors above the substance to ~gnite under the specified
conditions of test.
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Ignite (v) -to initiate combustion.
Lower Flammable Limit -the lowest concentration of a
combustible substance that is capable of propagating a
flame through a homogenous mixture of combustible
substance and a gaseous oxidizer under specified
conditions of test.
Lower Temperature Limits -the lowest temperature at which a
combustible substance will produce a vapor concertration
equal to the lower flammable limit under specified condition
of test.
Minimum Oxygen Concertration -the minimum concentration of
oxygen required to sustain burning or flame propagation.
Temperature (b} -the thermal state of matter as measured on
a defined scale •
. Upper Flammable Limit -the maximum concentration of a combustible:
substance that is capable of propagating a flame through
a homogenous mixture of combustible substance and a
gaseous oxidizer under specified conditions of test.
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riuid
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1.5

Test Methods
There are several common methods used in determining the

flash point of a liquid.

All methods require that the sample

be placed in the sample cup and be heated at a slow and
constant rate •. There are two basic types of apparatus used
for testing the flash point of liquids:
cup testers.

open cup and closed

In a closed cup tester, the test flame is

inserted into a vapor/air mixture within the cup and over
t..~e

liquid.

In an open cup, the test flame is passed over

the vapor/air mixture just above the liquid.
A liquid tested in a closed tester generally flashes
at a lower temperature than the same liquid tested in an open
cup apparatus.

The liquid will flash at the same concentration

of vapor and air {lower flammability limits) in both cups.
In the open cup, the temperature must be raised to a greater
degree than in the closed cup to achieve the lower f lanunable
limits above the liquid.

This is due to the vapor being

confined in the closed space above the liquid in a closed
cup, while the vapor is allowed to diffuse into the atmosphere
above the liquid in a open cup*.

The closed cup tester simulates

the most danerous type of hazardous waste situation {that is,
gases from volatile liquids when confined tend to accumulate
quicker, expediting _ignition).

Therefore, it is recommended

that this type be used in the determination of flash points.

«

Harry A. Wray, November 17, 1978,Ref. 8
'Z.. G,

There are two types of temperature baths: liquid and
air baths.

Since the purpose of these temperature baths is

to ensure uniform temperature around the entire sample, a
liquid bath is superior to an air bath due to the better thermal
transport properties of liquids compared to air.
It makes no difference in the test whether the apparatus
has a gas or electric burner.

Both are equally accurate at

the low temperatures of concern.
Another optional feature available is a mixing device.
If the sample to be tested is very viscous, tends to skin

over, or contains suspended solids, a stirrer should be
incorporated into the apparatus.

By agitating the sample,

it can prevent local temperature variations.

Since a test

of a pure nonviscous liquid can be run on either type of
apparatus, it is recommended that the apparatus with a stirrer
be used as standard test equipment.
In Table I there is a comparison of different types of
flash point testers offered by two venders, Fishers and
Sargent.

The Setaflash Closed Cup Tester is not included

because of the relative newness of the device.

The price

of the Setaflash is between 800 and 1000 dollars.

The Pensky-

Martens Closed Cup Tester is EPA's first choice followed by
the Setaflash Closed Cup Tester.

There will follow a discussion

on the-Setaflash Closed Cup Tester.

TABLE 1-Comparison of Flash Point Tester Types *

~

()a

Type

Sample Cup

Pensky-Martens (Fischer)

Closed

Pensky-Martens (Fischer)

Closed

Tagliagt,te (Fischer)

Stirrer

Bath

Type of Temo Control

Cost (1974)

Air

Electric

$395

Yes

Air

Electric

$470

Open

No

Liquid

Electric

$200

Tagliague (Fischer)

Closed

No

Liquid

Electric

$300

Cleveland (Fischer)

Open

No

None

Gas

$265

Cleveland (Sargent)

Open

No

None

Gas

$120

Cleveland (Sargent)

Open

No

None

Electric

$240

Pensky-Martens (Fischer)

Closed

No

Air

Gas

$330

Pensky-Martens (Fischer)

Closed

Yes

Air

Gas

$400

*
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1.5.a

Comparison of Flash Point Test Methods*

Several test methods are reconunended by the American
Society for Testing and Materials for determining the flash
points of petroleum products and other flammable liquids.
Four of the most common types used in this country are listed
in Table II.

Of the four testers listed, the Cleveland open

cup is the least reliable one.
data by the least reliable one.

The poor reproducibility of
The poor reproducibility of

data by this tester is attributed partly to the prescribed
high testing rate and the poor temperature control that
results from the use of an open flame for heating the cup1
the presence of air convection currents can also affect the
results noticeably.

Although the Taq open cup uses a

temperature bath and a low heating rate, its precision is
still not quite as high as that of the Tag closed cup.
Regardless of the precision of the testers, it is important
to examine the great differences that are frequently obtained
for the flash point of a material by the use of the open and
closed cup methods.

*This
~.M.Kuchta

section and Table II were taken from a report by
and David Burgess, reference 10.

Generally, the flash points of flammable liquids are lower
by the closed cup than by the open cup method.

The amount of

the difference will vary with the compositions of the liquids
and the models of testers used.
According to the available data in the literature, the
Tag closed cup is suitable for determining flash points of
· liquids over a temperature range from about 220°F down to at
'least o°F.

Although it is currently recommended for determ-

minations up to only 174°F, ASTM Committees (D-2 and ~-27)
are presently proposing that the maximum temperature be
increased to 200 or 220°F for use with liquids having a ·viscosit
of 4 centipoise or less at l00°F.

For liquids of higher

viscosity or higher flash points, the Pensky-Martens closed
cup is recommended.

However, one can also extend the use of

the Tag .tester to the higher viscosity liquids by employing
a lower heating rate than presently specified.

A heating

rate of less than O.S°F/min or a maximum temperature difference
of s°F between the bath and sample have been found suitable for
extending the applicability of this tester to thickened fuels
and other highly viscous materials.

3o

Table 2-ASTM Specifications and Measured 10
Performance for Several Flash Point Testers

Tester

oa

Cleveland
Open Cup
Tag

Open Cup

Tag Closed Cup

. ASTH Designation

Temp. Range F

D 92-66

D 1310-67
D 56-64

175
.·

0-200
201-325
55
15":"175

Pensky-Martens
Closed Cup

D 93-66
D 93-73

220

220

Heating Rate F/min

Repeatability F

Reproducibility F

9-11

15

30

i

4

7

q

12

2

2

6

2

2.

4

9-11
9-11

4
10

6

2

15

10 Kuchta. J.M. and U. Burgess. Recommendation of Flash Point Method for Evaluation of Flammability_
Uazai'd in the Transportation pf Flammable Li'luids, Safety Research Center, Rureau of Mtnes, Report
154131, Ap~il 29, 1970,

1.5.b

Pure Liquids and Solutions
A pure liquid or solution with a flash point less than

60°c (140°F) is a hazardous waste.

The 60°c breakpoint is

suggested because ambient temperatures of this order can be
encountered during the disposal of waste, particularly in hot
climates.

Heats of chemical reaction, solar radiation, or

organic degradation can elevate ground temperature well above
DOT's l00°F.
Testing of pure liquids with the apparatus recommended
above is a reasonably simple process described in the

Ame~ican

Sc:ciety for Testing and Materials (ASTM) guidelines*.
i!

Agitation of the liquid is necessary if it has a

viscosity of 45

s.u.s:

0

or more at 37.s c (l00°F), or if .. it

contains suspended solids or has a tendency to form a
surface film while under testing.

It is recommended that

the agitation device be used in all tests to simplify testing
procedures.

*ASTM

093-72

ts.u.s. means Saybolt Universal Seconds as determined by
the Standard Method for Saybolt Viscosity (ASTM 088-56) and
may be determined by the use of the s.u.s. conversion tables
specified in ASTM test 02161-66 following determination of
viscosity in accordance with the procedures specified in the
Standard Method for Transparent and Opaque Liquids (ASTM 0445-65

1.5.c Sludges
Sludges are the most prevalent form of waste and are quite
difficult to test.

Stratification is one of the physical

peculiarities of sludges which might affect flash point testing.
If the sludge is stratified, which is likely

~ue

to the

differing densities of most substances, then the upper layers
will inhibit evaporation of the lower layers.

~he

evaporation

of the lower l_ayers will occur at the normal rate only when
they are in direct contact with the atmosphere by either
thermally or mechanically produced holes.
This problem can be overcome by taking two test samples
that represent the two extreme situations.
are:

(1)

These situations

no mechanical or thermal agitation is present,

allowing only the least dense (top) layer to be in contact
with the .atmosphere enabling it to evaporate;

(2)

there

is vigorous agitation ana all components of t-he sample come
into contact with the atmosphere and evaporate.

If flash points of the two samples representing these
extremes are taken and neither results in an ignitable
solution, then any linear combination of the two situations
will also be nonignitable*.

However, if either one of these

samples has a flash point below 60°c (140°F) then the sludge_
is a hazardous waste.
The Pensky-Martens Closed Cup Tester is recommended
because of the incorporation of a stirring device to handle
simply the testing procedure of sludges and slurries.

With

very viscous materials the Setaflash Closed Cup Tester can
be used with greater success.

*The theoretical rationale for the the evaporationinhibi ting effect of layer stratification is as follows:
At any given temperature the molicular motion of a sample
can be statistically described. Only those molecules with
a kinetic energy above a certain level have enough energy to
escape the attractive forces of the other molecules in the
liquid in the liquid phase. Obviously, those molecules for
below the surf ace have a very small chance of reaching the
surface with this minimum kinetic energy intact, since they
are constantly being involved in elastic collisions and
will, on the average, loseenergy in these exchanges since
they are themselves above the mean in enerqy.

34

1.5.d Solids
The testing of solid waste samples also must be considered.
In the burning of most substances, the actual carnbustion takes
place only after the substance has been
by heat to produce a gas.

vaporize~

or

decompose~

Most solids have lower vapor pressures_

than liquids due usually to the stronger intermolecular forces
existing in solids.

For this reason, they are less likely to

be ignitable since it takes more energy (a higher temperature)
to volatize them.
It is rare for a solid to have a flash point in the normal
temperature range. (except for those solids having substantial
vapor pressure, like naphthalene).
danger of fire from solids.
different

"~tates"

Therefore, there is less

Since solids can exist in many

(granular, amorphous, rigid, etc.), the

ignitability testing procedures must be very general with few
of the specific details one·has come to expect in standards.

There is another reason why solids are more difficult to
test for ignitability than liquids.

Solids are usually poorer

conductors of heat than liquids, and even among themselves
vary widely in thermal transport properties.

When a solid

is heated, heat build-up is intense at the energy source, due
to poor conductance.

Depending on the duration of heating

or the rate of change of heating, different ignition points or
flash points would be recorded for a solid.

For example, if

it were heated slowly, a lower flash point would be observed
than if it were heated quickly, due to the inability of solids
to quickly reach thermal equilibrium.
For reasons such as these, and where a standard testing
procedure is not applicable, a prose definition may be warrante
in the case of solids.

Such a definition might be similar to

the one incorporated in Minnesota's hazardous waste regulations
It reads:
A flammable solid is any solid material other than
one classified as an explosive: (1) that under
conditions incident to its management, is liable
to cause fires through friction, absorption of
moisture, spontaneous chemical changes, retained
heat from manufacturing or processing, or (2) that
can be ignited, and when ignited burns so vigorously
and persistently as to create a hazard during its
management. ~xamples of flammable solids inclu~e,
but are not limited to certain metal hydrides,
metallic sodium and potassium, certain oily fabrics,
processed metals, and nitrocellulose products.

.

As mentioned
earlier in this document, the largest problem
.
associated with solids seems to be in writing stancarcs for
.,

the proper sampling techniques, since each particular "type"
of solid state del7land3 a different sampling techniqu~.

l:n a

*'··,

there

report that was done by the Bureau of Mines for DO'l'

were established t•.vo criteria for testing the flamr.tabi!ity of
solir1s, igni tabi lity and flame spread _behavior.
The report, Classification T,est Metr.ods for Flammable
Solids, proposes that given the describe0 procedures, most
of the ignitable solids can be classifiec.

't'hree cla~ses of·

flammable solids were recommended for the transportation
regulations:
Class 1: Flammable solids which may ignite when
exposed to flame, such as a butane torch, but which
propagates flame horizontally at rates less than
10 in/min by the proposed method.
Class 2:
Flammable solids which are rate~ highiy
flammable either because of their great ease of
ignition when exposed to flame such as a butane
torch, or because of their ability to propagate
flame at rates greater than 10 in/min.
(Solies
which ignite in less than 1 secona by the proposed·
flame exposure test wouln.be included in this class)

Class 3: Extremely flammable solids which may
ignite spontaneously- in dry or moist air at
ambient temperatures equal to or less than l30°F.
(Solids which react to produce flame or temperature rises over S000F by the proposed pyrophoricity test would be included in this class).
In order to provide a more enforceable regulation, EPA
needs to develop and introduce an acceptable test method for
solids.

The policy of the Agency has been to,

c. h oose

""'criteria

I

that best quantify each hazardous characteristic.

The 60°c

(1400F) flash point will identify ignitable liquids: and
possibly ignitability and flame spread at some determined
quantitative limit will identify ignitable solids at some
future time.
It may be pointed out that some polymeric materials may
be classed as solids but may have residual momomens present
which will flash such as polystyrene.

Furthermore, waste

_ _ material may come from a concentrator with absorbed and adsorbed
liquids having a low flash point.

The Setaflash Close Cup Testef

may be used to determine the flash point of these materials.

1. 5. e

Gases and· Oxidizers
As mentioned earlier in this document, hazardous gases and

oxidizers will be defined using a prose definition.

There is

no available test method that adequately evaluates the danger
involved in handling either gases or oxidizers in a waste form
that may be mixed with other wastes.
Definitions.of ignitable gases and oxidizers were selected
from DOT's regulations 49 CFR 173.300 and 49 CFR 173.151,
respectively.
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Appendix A

Examples of Accidents
Involving Ignitable Wastes

Alabama
Anniston, Calhoun County 3/76
Kevlar aramid waste from a Du Pont plant in Richmond,
Virginia, which had been brought to Alabama by Southern
Metal Processing Company (SMPC), was stockpiled at three
locations in Calhoun County.

SMPC failed to provide adequate

disposal and as a result the corrosive contents leaked onto
~he

ground.

There was a major fire at the main site, two

firemen become ill presumably due to inhalation of toxic fumes.
Du Pont paid $650,000 for clean-up of the sites.
Iowa
Council Bluffs, Elias Burning Dump 71-76
A gravel pit, located on private property, was filled with
rubble one year prior the start of a fire.

The fill material

consisted mainly of frame buildings taken from a urban renewal
area of the city.
to burn till 7/76.
fire failed.

The fire initated around 8/71 and continued
One attempt of the city to extinguish the

Noxious fumes and smoke was emitted during most

of the burning history.

County delays and lack of state regu-

lations hampered efforts to

control the fire.
Wisconsin

Wonewac, Junean County 2/74
A fire was reported at Wonewac dump.

At the scene of the

fire 6 volt dry cell and single cell batteries were found with
the name Rav-0-Vac on them.

The fire was visable for three miles

and small explosions were observed.

Texas
Austin, Travis County 7/75
An unlicensed waste hauler, Raber Enterprises, stored
industrial waste at an unauthorized storage dump and left
the contents in steel drums, some of which, started leaking.
These waste included acids, heavymetals, volatile liquids,
·and waste oils.

Clean-up of the site cost $76,825.75.
Ohio
Cincinnati, Elda Inc. Dump

An employee of a private dump was burned over SO percent

of his body when several containers of an unknown volatile
liquid caught fire and enveloped his bulldozer.

Firemen had

to run their hoses more than a half mile to extinguish the
flames because the dump did not have hydrants.
Illinois
East St. Louis, St. Clare County 8/73 & 4/74
Two serious fires occured at the site during compaction
operations.

The fires burned for several days and involved

personal dangers.

The Mal-Milam Landfill has accepted various

industrial waste for the past ten years.

Monitoring tests

have shown phenol concentrations at 2500 ppb.
Illinois
Calumet, Cook County 9/75
A landfill operator died from severe burns when the compacter that he was operating struck a SS-gallon drum of ethyle
acetate.

The incident occured after a scavenger/hauler had de-

posited a load at the Calumet Industrial Development Landfiil
in the dark hours of the morning.
~i

Illinois
Chicago, Dan Ryan Expressway
Several dozen barrels of chemical waste exploded in a
truck bin spewing barrels and flames over cars smarling rush
hour traffic.

The chemical, believed to be sodium nitrate,

was part of a load being carried by an industrial waste hauler.
Two policemen suffered eye injuries from the smoke.
Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Dauphin County 1/75
An explosion occured at the Harrisburg City incinerator
which resulted in building damages totalling approximately
$95,000.

The explosion resulted from the ignition of a drum

of spray adhesives delivered by the Rolance and Ro1ance Supply
~o.

Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Dauphin County.3/72
Approximately BS grates were burned out in the Harrisburg
City incinerator.

The damage resulted from the incineration

of magnesium filings delivered by TRW Systems Group.

Resultant

cost was $123,000.
Washington
Everett, Snohomish County 9/74
The

N.w.

Wire Rope corp., cleaning off debris from the site

of a metal reduction plant, sent 200 cubic yards to a landfill
near Siver Lake.

The debris consisted of aluminum dust, magnesium

chips, and two broken drums of concentrated phosphorus.

Upon

dumping and compaction, the material ignited and developed into

a fire.

Water could not be applied to the waste and explosions

eliminated chances to obtain samples.
Minnesota
Minneapolis, Dakota County
An employee of a Dakota County landfill was seriously
burned when the piece of equipment he was operating crushed
and ignited a container of flammable solvent which had been
illegally dumped at.the landfill.
over 85% of his body and spent

4~

The employee suffered burns
months in the hospital.

Appendix B

Test Methods for Ignitable Waste
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AEROSOL FLAl\1E PRO.JECTION TESTS

Section 1'73. 300tb) subparagraphs (2), (3). and (4) of 'l'itie 49 to
the Code of Federal Hegulation·s referenced The Bureau of Explosives'
Flame Projection Apparatus. Open Drum Apparatus and Closed Drum
Apparatus to be used when examining aerosol products.
The following are descriptions of the equipment

~ncl

testing prq-

cedures to be used when conducting the tests. Any further questions ·
relating to this testing should be addressed to the Director at the aho\re
address.
FLAME PROJECTION TEST
EQUIP:i\U-:NT - The test equipment consists of a base
four inches wide and two feet long. A thirty inch rule (with inches n1arked)
is supported horizontally on the side of the base and about six inches above
it. A plumber's candle of such height that the top third of the flame is at
the height of the horizontal rule is placed at the zero point in the base.

PROCEDURE - The test is conducted in a draft-free area:
that can be ventilated and the atmosphere cleared between each test.. The
self-pressurized container is placed at a distance of six inches from the
ignition source and the spray jetted into the top thir<l of the flame with valve
_opened fully for periods of 15 - 20 seconds. The length of the flame pro. jection from the candle position is read on the horizontal ·scale. Three or
more readings are taken on each sample and the average is taken as the
result. Samples are also tested with valve in partially open positions to
test for "burning back" to valve.

DRUl\l TESTS
EQUIPlVlENT- The equipment consists of a 55 - gallon openhead steel drum or similar container which is placed on its side and fitted
with a hinged cover over the open end that will open at a pressure of 5 p .. s .. i.

B-\

The closed or solid end i.s equipped with one shuttered opening at the top.'
This is for the i.ntroduc_tion of the spray. - The opening i.s approximately
two inches from the edge of drum head.and is two inches in di~~meter._
There is a safety glass or plastic window six inches square i.n che center
of the solid end. A lighted plumber 1 s candle is placed inside the drum or
the lower side and midway bet\veen the ends.
PROCEDURE - The tests are conducted in the open and
when temperature_ is between 60°F and so~F.

OPEN DHUivI TEST
This tes_t is conducted vdth hinged errd in a completely
open position and v.dth :he shutter closed. The spray from the dispenser,
v;ith. valve opened fully, is directed hto the upper hc.lf of the op~ri er::l
and above the ignition source for one minute. Any significant propaga~
tion of flame through the vapor-air mi"'\.-ture a-...vay -from the ignition sourer
shall be considered a positive result - - but -- any minor and unsustained
burning in the immediate area of the ignition source shall not be consider
a positive result .

.---- CLOSED DRU:WI TEST ----

This test is conducted with the hinged cover dro;:iped into
positio::i to rest freely against the end and to close the O?en erid of the
drum to :nake a reasonably secure but no-~ necessarily a co:nple!ely air·
tight seal. The shutter is o;>ened a:1d the spray is jetted into thf~ drum
through this shutter with valve fully opened fo::- one minute. After clear·
ing the atomsphere in the drum, the jetting is repeated similarly three
tin:es. Any explo:5 ion or rapid burning o: the vapo:-air mb:ture
3ufficient to .::ause the hinged co·ver to :nove is consid~red a ?05itive
res-:ilt •
0
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1. Seo~

I.I This method covers I.he dctctmiutioa
of I.be bsb point by Pcn'ky-M~rtcns Cloted
Cup Teitct or fuel oils. lube oils.. SUSpc1isioftS
o( $0lid1. liquids t!m tend to form a surfac:c
!Im under test conditions. and olbct liquids.
For tbc c:ktcrmiution
the ftuh point I)(
dryio: oili and IOfvcnM)pe -~ ..cs refer to

as dcscri bed in A ppcadil Al.
Non l -Tktc an a.ilOnWic !a$lt

oil' ei, be
ldi•I Mcdlod 0 IJ9) aad tllc flulll
sio'M ol tOhclu-cypc liqllid •lUS inay k dclct•
..... aiaj Mctlsod 0 l·U7.
Non J-TIW mcchod mar be an~ted rot
lk dacaioll of CD11umiaaticNI of lubnQr.aa1 om
bJ nai.or UDOU.ftU ol 90lat&k matcri2b.,

4.l 17tl'l'lllO•mrn-Two

ther-

'°

+9l C). bdu.si¥e. u ASTM Pcasky·MU·
las Low 1Ua1c ot Ta.a Closed Tcstu Tbcr·
momctct laaYina a ranp from 10 10 2lO F
(-5 to + 110 C) ud c:oca(onnift1 to the requirancau for ncrmomctcn 9f (9C) and
as pmcnDed ia ASTM Spcc:U.cation E l er
IP Tbcnnomctct ISF (lSC} co.Uormin1 to
q,ec:ilcaliam si..a ia AppcMi• Al. shall be
acid.
l.l.2 f« ICSlS LI which \lac inc:ficaud radiDa falb withia &he UmUs llO to XX> F (110
10 l11 Q. u ASTM Patsty--Manns HiJh

1.1 ASTU Suuulanh:
D '6 Test (or Flash Point by T11 Closed

Tester'
D 1310 Test for Fbsh Point of Liquids

bJ T:ac Open-Cup Apparatus•
D ll93 Tac ror Flw Poiat of Oryiaf
Oils'
D 14J7 Tnt for flash Poi1t& ot SolYCtSt·
T JP1 liquid Wucs •
Thermo.

ctcn•

l.

ttandird

mometers sbU be used with tbc ASTM
PankJ·Mart.a11 lCSler. Hf~:
•.l.l F0t &csU U. which tllc iadi=tcd tud·
ias rans .;thiA tJsc limits 20 200 F <- 1 to

2. AppllaW. Doamnts

ror ASTM

po&a1 1a1cn

...a,

ea..

1-nc lull poia& or dt)iaa

~

E I Spcor.irtation

Tut~.

awad.ab&c ud ia •M •i.ta ntaJ be ~nata1cou1
IA UM A"ftl of lCSCieJ time. pcnNl &Jae HI ol
uullcr wap&a. ud u ... otJilcr f.aon •Ile 11u 1
mcril ~ ue.. If a1tt.Om&t1C ta.&cts arc ulCd. &he
un l'ft1ISl ~ liat'C •Ut aU of &Jae nuaufactutU'I iaw.ctioas fw caMnu... ..t;r.u.ts. aed opcntan1
&k ~ a.re (olWwclll. la HJ cuu ol dup.i1c.
die
poimc as dacnnlmlll ....
sbil bl
COlllidlml lk Nfaw &ell.

or

:-.:oce I.
Nan

A,,.,aa.
•.I 1',,W..,·• .r.tort"1&1 Qoml FlasJI

s....,., ot Me&W

J.I Tlac sample is heated at a slow. COfto
rate .,ith cocunual stirrin1. A smaU
r~mc i1 da:cc:ttd j.1tn tht ... 1\ ill r• •ular in·
tcrnh •itt- simulu..1~ou1 1:;1crrup1ion ~~ U•r·
rin1.
lb.It polftl is die lownt ,,mpcra·
bare " •htch :1ppliation or I.he tnt ~me

stHl

nc

au.cs the wapor above I.he llmplc lO itnitc.
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Range Thermometer having a range from 200
to 700 F (90 to 370 C) and conforming to ttie
requirements for Thermometers !OF (IOC)
as prescribed in Specification E I or IP Ther·
mometer l 6 F (I 6C) conformin1 to specifications given in Appendix AJ, shall be used.
4.2.J For the range 200 to 230 F (93 to
110 C) either thermometer may be used.

@34

by the thermometer increases 9 to 11 F (.5 to
6. C~/m!n. Turn the stirrer 90 to 120 rpm.
sumng in a downward direction.
7.2 If the sample is known to h:ave :a fl:ash
point of 220 (104 C) or below. apply the test
flame when the temperature or the s:ample
is not higher than 30 F (17 C) below lhe flash
point, and thereartcr at a temper:aturc reading that is a multiple of 2 F (I C). Apply the
5. Preparation of Apparatus
test ftame by operating the mech:inism on the
5.1 Support the tester on a level. ste:ady cover which controls the shutter and test
flame burner so th:u the ftame is lowered into
table. Unless tests arc made in a draft-free
the v:apor space or the cup in 0 . .5 >. lcrt in its
room or c:ompanmcnt, it is good practice.
lowered position for I s. and quickly raised
but not required, to surround the tester on
to
its high position. Do not stir the sample
thrc: sides with a shield, each section of
while
applying the test Bame.
which is about 18 in. (46 cm} wide and 24 in.
7.3
If the s:imple is known to have a ftash
(61 cm) high.
point above 220 F (104 C) apply the test
ftame in the manner just prc::scribcd at each
6. Prtparalion ol Sample
temperature that is a multiple of S F (3 q,
6.1 Samples of very viscous materials may
beginning at a temperature not higher than
be warmed until they :arc reasonably fluid be- 30 F (17 C) below the ftash point.
fore they arc tested. However, no sample
7.4 Record as the ftash point the temper:iture read on the thermometer at the time the
should be heated more than is :absolutely neecssary. It shall never be heated above a tem- test flame application causes a distinct nash
pcrature of 30 F (16 C) below its expected flash
in the interior of the cup. Do nol confuse the
point.
true flash point with the bluish halo that
6.2 Samples containing dissolved or ·fre~ ··· · sometimes surrounds the tesi ftamc at appliwatcr may be dcl:ydrated with calcium chlo·
cations preceding the one &bat causes the
ride or by filtering through a qualitative filter
actual ftash.
paper or a loose plug of dry absorbent cotton.
DETERMINATIOs or FLASH PoasT OF
Warming the sample is permitted, but it shall
SUSPl!NSIOSS OP SoLIDS
not be heated for prolonged periods or above
a temperature of 30 F (16 C) below its ex- 8. Procedurr
pected flash point.
8.1 Bring the material to be tested and the
Non 4-lr the sample is suspected of containtester to a temperature of. 60 :t: 10 F (IS =:
i111 volatile contaminants, the treatment described
S C) or 20 F ( 11 C) lower thaa the estimated
. in 6.1 and 6.2 should be omitted.
llash point, whichever is lower. Complctelv
fill the air space bctwe~ the cup and the in··
1. Procedure
7. I Thoroughly clean and dry all parts of terior or the air bath with water at the temperature of the tester and sample. Tum the
the c:up and its accessories before starting the
stirrer
250 :I: 10 rpm. stirring in a downward
test. being sure to remove any solvent which
direction. Raise the temperature throughout
had been used to clean the apparatus. Fill
the duration or the test l l a rate or not less
the cup with the sample to be tested to the
than
2 nor more than J f' (I to l.S C)/min.
level indicated by the filling mark. Place the
With
the exception or these rcquircmenL\ ror
lid on the cup and sc:t the latter in the stove.
rates
or
stirring and heating, proceed as preBe sure to have the locating or locking described in Section 7.
vice properly engaged. ln\ert the thcrmom"·
~:.rr: · Soli1I ~oirli.:in dio\id~ (( 011 (drv iet.!
ter. Ligh1 the tc~t fb~e ;l !ld :adj 'Hit i, to ~ :
sl1•1ll ;11 ;:" • :1M: ~- v~:J 10 obtair. 1hc airnpcr rJt~
in. (4 mm) in diamc:Ler. Supply lhc heat ~~
or tcmpcralurc n~. Mnce CC>: .... , a hllnkc11n§
such a rate that the temperature as indic:ueJ
effect ,_hich le:ids lO :t r;ilsc ft:l5b poin\.
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9. Baro1Mtrk

Pr~urir

suspect unless they differ by more than
rollowing amounts:

9.l Observe and record tt;e barometric
pressure:. Make a correction on the rollowing
~sis: for each I in. (25 mm) below 29.92 in.
(760 mm) barometric reading. add 1.6 F (0.9
C) to the 8ash point; for each 1 in. (25 mm)
above 29.92 in. (760 mm) barometric reading,
subtract 1.6 F (0.9 C) from the flash point.
After applying the correction. round off the
v:ilues obtained to the nearest whole number.

Material
Su1pcnliona o(

solicb
All othen

F1uh Point
R.•nac
9S to 110 F

220 F ind l&ftdcr
Above 220 f

th~

Repeat·
abiJiCJ

4f

4F

10 F

10.1.2 Rtproducibl/it.r-The results sutJ..
mined by each of two laboratories should not
be considered suspect unless the two results
differ by more than the following amounts: .

10. Prtcision
10.1 The following criteria should be used
for judging the acceptability or results (9S
percent probability):
10.1.1 Rtpta1abi/i1y-Duplicatc rcJults by
the same operator should not be considered

Kanae

RcproducibilitJ

Suspension• or

9S to 110 F

6F

IOlidJ
All ochers

220Fudundcr

Material

Flash Point

AboYe220 F

6F
15F

APPENDIXES

Al.

APPARATUS SPECIFICATIONS

A I.I A ty pii:-.il auembl y of the :tpparatus, gas
he.itcd, i; shown irr Fig. Al. The apparatus shall

that when at rest the s.'luttcr shall cuc:tly close the
three openings. When operated to the olhcr et·
creme. the three cover opcninp sh:all be c:zac:tly
open and rhe tip ol the exposure tube shall be
fully deprc:-"..-1. · · · ·
A 1.1.2.l Flllm~Eiposu" D~uirr-Thc flame•
exposure device (Fig. A4) shall have a tip with
an openins 0.027 to 0.0ll in. in diamercr. This tif.
shall be m:ide prcfcrabl)I of stainless steel, a •
though it may be rabricatcd or other suit.able met·
als. The ftameooe:aposurc dCYicc shall be equipped
with an oper:uing mechanism which, when the
shutter is in the "open'" position, dc:presscu the tip
so tbat the center or the orifice is between tl:e
planes or the under and upper sutfacc1 of t.bc
cover proper at a point on a r:adius pauin1 through
the center of the larger opening A (fig. AJ).
Al.l.l.4 Pilot Flam,-A pilol ftame sh:ill be
provided for automatic rc:lightins or the exposuro
llame. A bead 1/u in. in diameter may be mounted
On the COYCI' SO th:at the Size or tM tell fbme CH
be rqula'cd by comparison. Tbc up or the pilot
lbme shall have an opcnins the same lize as the
tip of the ftame exposure dmc:e (0.027 lO 0.03 I in.
in diameter).
A 1.1.2.S Stimn' Dttict-Th• coYer shall be
equipped with a sttrring device (Fis. Ml mounted
in the center or the cover and c::uryin!J two 2·

consist or a teit cup, cover. and stove conforming
to the followin1 requirements:
Al.I.I Cup-The cup shall- be or brass, or
other nc.-nn1s1ing mecal or equivalent hut con·

ductivity, and shall conform to the dimensional
requirem:nu in Fig. Al. The ft.ingc shall be
equipped witl'I devices ror loc:iting the position of
the cup in the sto,·e. A handle :uuchcd to the
n:inic or t!ic: cup is a desirable ac:ces.sory. The
l:ar.dlc shall not be so he.ivy as to tip over the
empty cup.
Al. l.2 Coi:,r:
A l.1.2.1 Cor:,,. Prop,,._The cover shown in
Fig. Al shill be or brass (Al.I.I.I). and shall have
a rim projcc:tin' downward almost to the: ftange or
the CUj). The nm sh:tll tit the outside of the cup
with a c:lc;&rancc not exceeding 0.014 in. on the
di:ameter. TI ere shall be a locating or locking devia:. or both ens:aJing with a carrcspondin1 device
on the cup. The four openings in the cover, A,
8, C, and D. ~re shown in FiJ. Al. The upper
eda-: i>r the C!Jp shall be in close conl3et with the
inner ra.:c of the cover lhroushout its circumrc:r·
encc.
A l.1.2.2 Slt:1t,,l'-The cover shall be equipped
wi:h :a br1u (S:ction 3) shuuer (Fig. A4), a~
pro:\im1tcly J/ n in. chick. oricrating on the plane
or the upper surr:acc of th~ cover. The shutter
shall be so sha~ and mounted th.it it r11tatcs on
the lllil of the horizontal center or the cover
between two slops. so plac:cd, th:at when in one u•remc r·i;itio•1. the urc:ni11~~ .'4. R. ar.J (' i11 the
Q>\l:r ar~ co::;pi:ccl~ clo·;;J, :in~ "' ta·n in tt.; -.thcr
ntreme p.:>s1~1on, the~ orcnins' are com;;lctely
opened. The mechanism operating the shutter
should be or the sprins type and C01blrucccd so

bladed metal propellers. A stirrer sh:art may be

coupled lo the motor by a ftaiblc: shafc or a Mlitable arrancement or pulley•.
•
.
A 1.1.J S1011r-Heat shall be supp bed lO the
cup by means of l' properly desiancd stoYC which
i< -:·;1:1•·:ile!'!t ·~· :!:< air b:uh. T1.; ~1r1ve sl.~I! c~n:ist
.;! :.n 11ir b:u;, ~::a .a wp pl~lC. on w;\ii;h tli~ 11~;.,::
o( the cup rcsu.
A 1.1.J. I Air Bat.'1-The air bath shall hs'le a
c)'lindric.il interior and "'lall c:onform to the di·
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mmsion:al requirements in Fig. A I. The air bath
may be either a ftame or electrically hnted met:ll
casting · (Note A I). or an electric-resistance elemmt (Note A2). In either case, the air b:tth must
be suitable for use at the temperatures to which it
will be subjected without deformation.

up and c:ome into contact with the cup.
NOTE Al- If the :1ir bath i'S of the electric-re·
sistanc:c heated t)·pe. it tlaall be constructed so
that all parts of the interior surface arc hnted
uniformly. The w;UI and bottom of the air bath
shall be not lcu than 11. in. in thickness.

Non Al-Ir the heating element is a name or
heated metal casting, it shall be so

Al.l.J.2 Top P/a,,-nc lop pl:ace shall be or
mct:al, and shall be mounted wi:h an air gap between it and the air bath. h may be att.:1chcd to
the air bath by means of thrH screws and spac·
ing bushings. The bulhings should be or proper
thickness to define :an air sap or
in., and lhey
shall be not more th:tn 11. in. in diameter.

el~rically

designed and used that the temperatures or the
bonom and the walls arc approximately the same.
On this account it should be not less than 'I. in.
in thickness. The casting shall be designed so that
products of combustion of the flame c:innot pass

A2.

J'··

MANUFACTURING STAND"kOIZATION OF THEJt~O\fETU AND FER.RULE

A2.I The low-range thermometer, which confonns also to the specitic::uion for the cup thermometer in the Tag closed tester (Method D S6)
and wbic:h frequently is fitted with a metal rerrule
intended to fit the collar on the cover or the Tag
flash tester, c:an be supplemented by an adapter
(Fig. AS) to be used in the larger diameter c:oll:ir
of the Pensky-Martens apparatus. Differences in
dimensions of these c:ollars. which do not affect
test rcsulL~. arc a source of unnecessary trouble

AJ.

to manufacturers :1nd suppliers oC instruments. :as
well as to u~cr1.
•
A2.2 Subcommittee 21 on Mct:1lwarc L:aboratory Appar:atus. or 1'STM Committee E· 1 on
Methods of Testing. has studied this. problem :1nd
has established some diml:ll-.i1>nal requaremenl's
which arc shown in Fis. AS. Conformity to these
requirements is not mandatory, but is desinible to
users as well as suppliers or Pcnsky·Manens.
Testers.

THERMOMETER SPECIFICATIONS

TABLE ,u IP TIN,_~, Spedllcaclflftl
NOT1-Thc stem shall be made with an enlaracmcnt having a d1amc1er
U to 20 mm 1rca1er thin the
llan and a lmath on to .5 mm, the bottom ofthc cnlataemcnc bcin1 64 co 66 nim rrom the bonom oC the bulb. These
dimensions sha11 be measured wirh the &est 1a1c shown in Fis. t·or ~ccillcaLiOn E I.• ·

or

IP HF

IPUC

IP 1'f

Name

l'cnaky.~ncns

Pemky·M.uteas Low
20 to 2JO F
IF

Ranae
Ciradualion
Immersion, mm
Over·all len1th :i:IO mm
Seem diamerer, mm
Bulb shape
Bulb lcn11h, mm
Bulb dianto.!er, mm

Lmath of araduated portion,
mm
Oi,tancc bonom
bulb to, mm

-7 to +llOC
0 . .5C
,7
S1
280
2IO
S•.5 co 1.0
'·' lo 1.0
cylinllrical
cylindrical
9 co ll
9 &o 13
not less than '·' not less than S..5
and not
and not
1rca1cr than
srcater lllan
seem
Item
143 to 177
143 10 177

or

-1c

20 f

Lonscr liacs ac each
Fiaurcd at each
E:11pan1ion chamber
Top ftni1h
Scale error not co eaceed
See 111•rcs

SF

IC and.SC

IOF

.5C
Required
Rina

Required
Rina
~

1

90 ro l70 C

2 ('

51

S7

2IO
2IO
J . .S to 1.0
'·'to 1.0
cy findric:a I
cy lindrica I
JO mu
10 ma1
not less than S..S not less thin S•.5
and nor
and DOI
1rea1cr tllan
arcatcr thin
item
seem
14l co 117
t•l to 177

1' to 90
lS F

J.S F above

.. ud ''· ·
for :m.:.:i.,c111
stem tempC'r·
aturcs

36

F

50F

...

am:: >• ( 1.ii.l:r
ior e1ncr1irn1
stem tempera cures

~

.5 F

Required
Rina
%.S 10 500C

o..sc

If

:ZOO ro

Hip

D>F

7J ID 90

7S to 90

IP 16C

'°° r

• ;1nd ~r~ •r.Mc
i or .-r11crr.cn1

uem temper·
•turn

90C
15 to 90
10 and:?!> C
20C
Required
Rina
I to 260 C
2 C 1bovc

260C

'"C' IA l1le
for em..:ri:ent
Hem 1empc-r.
atures

I anti

NOV
4t D 93- @34
Averap
Avenp
Tcmpenturc Tell?peniture Tc:m ..... ra,urc Temperature
of Emerp:nl
r~
of Emer&ent
Column
Column
Thermometer 9F
(31 to 2JO F)
32 F 66 F
100 F
86 F

ICiO F

106 F

%lO f

123 f

Thermometer 9C
(-S

Thermometer tOF
(::ZOO to 700 F>

212 F
390 F
570 F
700 F

IP ISF (20
32 F
'10F
IOOF
130 F
212 F

2JO F)

40C
50C

c

c

JOOC
J70 c

17C
104 c

IP UC (-7 to llOC)
OC
19C
20C
20C
40C
JI C

66 F
70F
16 F
104 F
Ill F

70C
IOOC

40C
48 C

JP t6C (90 to 370 C)
IOOC
61 C
liJ C
JSOC

JP l6F (200 to 700 F>
2DO F
140 F
JOO F
149 F

400 F
$00F
600 F
700 F

19C
21C

Thermometer IOC
(90 to 310 C)
100
61
20) c
71 c

141 f
1'9 F
110 F
220 F
10

co+ IOOC)

OC
lSC
70C
IOJ C

JCiO F
17SF
19' F

200C
2'°C
JOOC
l50C

220 F

71 C
71C
17C
99 C

Non-Th• emer1ent column temperatures are
thote attained when usina the therrncmeters in the
lat equipment tor which the thcrmometrrs were
oriainally desiaoed. In some cases 1hese temperatures
are markedly diff'erent rrom those realized durin1
111ndardiz1tion.
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TABLE Al Spmllcari- for ASfM Th.,_.tn

All dimensions are in millimeters.
Sec Table AJ for Standardization Temperatures.

Ea,.,,.

Oradll:lliont
AS'fltf No.

and Name

Raap

llOft

Scale

For Test lmmerat
lion

Error
11\&lt

Special
lmCription

Lons Number
Subdi·
visions atLin11
Each at Each

9C-62
Pensky·
Martens,
Low Ranae
Taa Closed
Tester
!JF-62
IOC- 62
PenskyManens,
Hiah Ranae
JOF- 62

-.S

o..s c

10

+uoc

IC

.s c

Pennit
HealJaa
to

o..sc

20 to
90 to
J70C
200 to
100 F

,.,

160C
ASTM
9C or 9F
S1 MM IMM

S7
2JO F

Chambsr

IF

.SF

10 F

I F

2C

10 r.

20C

•

llO F
ASTM
IOC

.s f

2.5 F

'° F

•

Of

IOF

Jl MM IMM

•Scale error: I C up to 260 C; 2 Cover 260 C.
• Scalt error: 2.5 F up to'°° F; J •.S F over'°° F.
• An expansion chamber is provided for relit( or aas pressure to avoid distortion or the bulb 11 hither tempeu1urcs. It is not (or the pur;iose of joinina mercury separations; and "nder no circumscances should the
thermometer be heated above 1he hiahest temperature rcadin;.

JS

NOV
4m~

c=.

::=::::::: I

~ .. ~

t'

;=!~

'

,
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;a;

t

::;;) )

t=t=m

.Cl

,_

-

II

TotaJ Stem
Lcn"h, OD
=S
Lcnsth

B

OD

C

D

E

6.0

9.0

to

to
ll

>

Bot•
Bo1tom
Bottom
tomof
of Bulb Dis- o( Bulb Dis10 Linc tancc to Linc tancc Ranse Bulb
to Ice
al
al
Point

~--~~--~~~~~~~~~

217

7.0

OC

u

217

1.0

to

to

7.0

JO

lo

99

230 F

Dis·

Lenath

unce
to
Bottom

L

M

221

7.J

2.J

64

to

lo

to

H

I

lo

m

l.J

J.o'

66

ll7
to
24S

7.J

2.J

64

S.OI

to
66

360C

86

6.0

Dis·
t:ince
to OD
Top,
mu.

212 F

llOC

4.S
to

Dis·
to
Bot·
tom,
min
I

ta nee

Siem Enlarsemenl

lOOC

to
91

stem

Contraction
Chamber

K

Ci

F

32 F

6.0

Ice Poinl
Sc:alc

Scale Loca1ion

Bulb

10

l.S

co

680 F

' The lcnsth or the cnlarai:mcnt, and che distance from the bottom
bulb sfllll l::e measured with 1he lest 111e shown in Fia. A6.
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HANDLE (OPTIONAL)
(MUST NOT TIP" EMPTY CUP)

STIRRER DRIVE fLEXIBLC SHAFT
(PULLEY DRIVE OPTIONAL I - - - - - " ]
SHUTTElt OPERATING KNOB

FLAME EXPOSURE ()(VICE
llO ·---............_

AlR GAP

A

--........_

,--

f

B

C

1-·-F

-TEST CUP

TO" PLATE_.
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Designation: 0 3278 - 73

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS
1916 Race St•• Philadelphia, P.l., 19101
lq11incwd from chc Annul Boole C1f ASTM $canda•ds, C.Oprrighr

Arn.a

Standard Methods of Test for

FLASH POINT OF LIQUIDS BY SETAFLASH CLOSED
TESTER 1
Thi~

Standard is issued under the lii1ed designation D 3278; the number immediately following the designatiun im!ii:atc:s the
year of original adoption or, in the c:asc or revision, the year or htSt revision. I\ number in parentheses indicates the year of :ast
re:ipproval.

1. Scope

1. I This method covers the determination of
the flash point, by Setaflash<B Closed Tester, of
paints, enamels, lacquers, varnishes, and related pmducts and their components having
fhsh points, between 32 and 230°F (0 to l 10°C)
having a viscosity lower than 150 stokes at
77°F (25°C). 2
Non. I-Tests at higher or lower temperatures
:ire

possibl~.

1.2 The procedure may be used to determine
whether a materi31 will or will not flash al a
specific::d temperature or to determir.;: the: finite

tempcratu:e at which a material 'Will flash.
1.3 The results froii1 this method lre comparab!~ to those obtained by the Tag Closed
Tester procedure describ~d in M~~hod D 563
and the Pensky-Martens Tester mo::t!lod dc:scribed in ~1ethod D 93.
2. Applic:ible Documents
2.1 ,1STJ.f Standards:
D 56 Test for Flash Point by Tag Closed
Tester'
D 93 Tesc for Flash Point by Pensky-Martens Closed Tester:
D 850 Test for Distillation oi Industrial
Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Related
Materials 2
D IOI S Test for Freezing Points of HighPurity Hydrocarbons 3
D 1078 Test for Distillation Range of Volatile Organic Liquids 2
J. Summary or :\1ethod
3.1 By means of :i syringe, 2 ml of sump!~ is
introdu1.:ed through " h:akproof entry port into
l"'TE 2 S.R. 5!Vi)

the tightly closed Setanash Tester or directly
into the cut that has been brought to within 5°F
(3°C) below the expected n;;\sh point. As a
flash/no flash test, the expected flash point
temper11ture may be a specification or other
operating requirements. The temperature of the
apparatus is raised to the precise temperature
of the expected flash point by slight adjustment
of the tempcr~turc dial. After l min. a test
flame is applied inside the cup and note is taken
as to whether the test sample llaslws or not. If a
repeat test is necessary, a fresh sample should
be used.
3.2 For a finite flash mc:asuremcnt.. the temperature is sequentially increased through the
anticipated mnge. the lest nnrm~ being applied
at 9°F (5°C) interval$ until a hash is ovscrved.
A repeat determination is then m:ide using a
fresh sample. starting the test at the tcmper:iture of the last interval before the flash point of
the m:iterial and making tests at increasing l°F
(0.5°C) intervals.
4. Apparatus

4.1 Setaflash Tester\ shown in Fig. XI, and
described in Appendix XI.
4.2 Thnmometers 5 conforming to sp~cifica1
Thes: methods a~ under the juri~i~tiun of ASTM
Committee 0-1 on Paint. Varni~h. L:icqu~r. :ind Related
Products.
Current edition arrro~~-J Oct. 29. 1973. Publishe"d ~.;ember 1°'/J.
r !974 Annual Houk of ASTM S1amla1d.r, Part 29.
s J97J Annual ~ool. of ASTM S1m1d~J.r. l'art IS.
•Unit shown in Fig. XI is ni:inufai:turccl by StanhopcScta l.td .• Park Cltl~C:. El?hain, Surrey, Engla"d. h i:t
available in the USA frum Erdcn F.n~inc..:ring C1>rp.• rJ6
Oflicial Road, A1.Mison, Ill. 60101. or fmm Paul N. Gardner
Co .• St:uion 9. P 0. Ro~ ti~H. Fort L:1ud.:rd:ih:. rl:.a. J.Hl6.
, Thc:rmomctc:r:; may~ oi•t~1inc:1I fri>m the: !'>Ur['lic:rio llf th.:
Sc:tatlash.
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lion' g1\Cn in Table XI. Test lo determine thll
the ~lie error docs not c\cecd O.S•F (0 2s•C).
The use of a magnifying lens sign1fic:intl)
:us1sts 1n making temperature obscrv:ations.
4.3 G/a.JJ Synnrt, 2 2 0.1-ml c:ipacity lt
77 • F (2S •C), to provide :a mc;ins o( taking ;s
uniform umplc Check the apacity by disch.ug1ng water into a weighing bottle lnd
.. c1gh1ng. Adjuu plunger 1f ncceuary. A dispo~ble syringe o( equal precision may be used.
4.4 C oolin1 Block, :aluminum (dcscnbcd 1n
Appc:ndi~ X2) which fiu snugly within the tC$t
cup for rapid cooling of the Siilmplc cup.
4. S Baromtttr.

S. Rtat•nt\ And

7 .4 Read the m:inufoc11•rcr's opcrat1n[? ~
m:a1ntcnlnCC instructions on the c-.ire and ¢•
\"lCtng or the toter. Observe the specific SU~~·
taons regarding the operation of its v:in ·
controls.
7.S C~k. the accurac:t of the tester bl
determining the f\ash point of lhc p-'yl~
refercna standard in duplicate (A ppcnda:\ X~f
The avcr:agc of lhc results shouid be 81 ::: I J
t27.2 z o.s•C}. lfnot. remove the lhcrmome~:
and obscoc whether sufficient heat tral\StdC
;>astc surrounds the thermometer to prov
good heat transfer from the cup to the ttid"
mometcr.
~tETHOO .\-FLASH/'.'0 FLASH

~aleriab

S. I p-X.r/tnt•-Rcfercnce
sun<Urd
for
cl\cc:k.1n; the SetaOuh TC$ler.
S.2 C:oolin1 .W&XIUrt or ice water or dry ia:
(whd COJ :and acetone.

S.l Liqwfittl Pt,,oltum Gas.
S.4 H~at Trans/tr Pasu'
6. S1mplla1
I The ~mple site for each tat is 2 ml.
Obt:ain at kiHt a 25-ml sample from the bul\,;
wurcc and store: in a ~r\y full tightly clOKd
clean &lass container or in ot.her container
suitable for the type of liquid bc!ng ~mpitd.
6.2 Erroneous!) b1h nuh pv:nu may be
obl;iincd if prc:cau:ions arc not t:iken to l\ oid
lou of volatile material. Do nut open sample
con~incrs unncccs~rily and do not tn.nsfe:- the
sample to the cup untcu iu temperature is at
le-4\t 2Q•f ( lO•C) below the upecud fl.uh
point. Dasc:ird samples in leak~ cont1iners.
f).

7. Pnpanarioa of Appannas
7. I Prior to initial use or dter removal of the
lhcrmome~cr. inscn the thermometer into iu
pockea. Fi1. Xl. witb a &ood heat transfer
putc.
7 .l T \) help in mak.in1 the ncccu:iry settings
durin1 a test, determine the rel:ltionship bet~ccn the temperature control dial :ind thermometer readings .. t 1ntervall ""' :>vcr 10' t(S•C) lhroughoul the ~le range of heater
bcforc: the initial use.
7 .) Ptacc the: tHler in a subdued tight :and in
a poution where: it is not uposed to disturbing
drafts. Provide: a black-coated shield. i( n«cisary.

8. Proc~dure-Ambient 10130°1-'i110•()
8.1 Inspect the inside of the tc.4't cup. lid . .tJ.
shutter mechanism for cleanliness and fr~~
fr~m conl:im~n:ition. Use an absorbent tisslJC~
w1pe clean. a( necessary. Lock lhe co\"C:f
tightly in .pta~.
;
8.2 Swllch the tester on. if not alrc:idY.
st~nd-by. To r~pldl~ approach the !ipcr.ifli:it~
fiuh tcm~a1ure of the charged snmple. '·~
tbe heater daal fully clockwise (Note 2) cauSI ·
the heater sirnal (n:d) tight to glow. Whc:I! tllthermomctcr inctacatcs 3 tcmreraturc or atifl'
s•F (J•C) below tbc specification or ''.'r~
n:ish point temperature. reduce lhe heat 111 d
lo the test cup by slov.·I) turning the: h~JJ
control d~l counter clock wise unlit the s•S
light goes out (Note l).
Non :?-When tk
lcmpcraturc
on tM tcmpcralurc controller. the elapsed urric-'

c:orre~

is_di~

rue;!\ 11 may be &~tcTlhan ~hen turned Full ()It._..&
lcu utcnt>OQ •iU be rcqutrcd in the 1ntetVCl1"'
period.
~

Son 3-The

ta.I

asp temp-:r-Jtun: is st:sblc"'

the 111u1 light slo-1~ C'\des on and

-.

orr.

~

8.J ~ermine tbc barometric prcs$ul'( (J
dctcmunc the corrected specification u:rnpC
tun: at that b3romctric pressure: (sec l 3.2>· "
. I..& After the tesi cup tempcr:nun: h:u st~ll'
hzed at the sp:c:ifu:ation or target nn~h I"""
c:tartc tht :.~·"'lfC •ith lhr sample to he- 1.:.~·o(
and lr:insfer the syrin~c to lhe Cillin1! or1'.,

J~ rrl

• .f-&~lcftc .. _,.,.&&bblc n -t t;i ...h ro1n1 Chc\:k t-111 1

,,

S9o.uJ Prud.cu l>ww_ ~•r• P.::lrulcum c~'·· 8Jrd~
o~~

'~

'~ t~ ~ ;.., .u:ullblc rr.,m the •&&N'"~~
Sct~!lull T~ Iba CIH•••~ ·'''"' ..., .. :i..u11pl~ .. ••""'Jl'
U

L1liat

llO

.=«J M...__
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(fig. X2) taking ~are not to lose any sample.
Discharge the sample into the test cup by
depressing the syringe plunger to its lowest
position. then remove the: syringe. If the sample
has a viscosity gre~tcr than 45 SUS at l00°F
(37.8°C) or equivalent of 9.5 cSt at 77°F
(2:S.0°C), discharge the contents of the syringe
directly into the cup. Immediately close tightly
the lid and shutter assembly.
8.5 Set the 1-min timing device by rotating
its knob clockwise: to the required setting. In the
meantime, open the gas control valve and light
the pilot and the test flames. Adjust the test
flame siz-e with the pinch valve so as to match
the size of the '-'}: in. (4-mm) diameter tlame
ga~e.

8.6 After l min has elapsed. observe the
tcmpc:raturt!. If at the specification temperature
(accounting for the differences of the barometer
reading from 760 mm). apply the test flame by
slowly and uniformly opening the slide fully and
closing completely over :i period of approximately 2 1/2 s. \Vatch for a nash.
NoTE 4-Thi: sampl~ is considered to have t1ashcd
only if o. comp::u:iti\cl)' large blue flame appears and
;',·vp:ig:tt.:s itself over the surface: of the liquid.
Occasionally, particularly near the actual fl:ish point
temper:uure; :ipplic~1tion of the test !fame rnay give ·
rise tl> a halo; this should be ignored.

8.7 Turn off th~ test and the pilot flame.
Clc:an the appnratus in preparati\Jn for the next
tc:st.

9. Procedure-32.,F (0°C) to Ami:>ienr
9.1 If the specitiC!ltion or target il.?sh point is
or. b~Jow ambient tcmper:m:r~. cool the
sample to 10 to 2oe1F (5 to 10~c; below that
point b:· some convenient means.
9.2 Cool the te:iter to appro:<.im:itc:ly the
temperature or the sample by in.>crting the:
cooling block (Appcndilt X L:?.l filled with a
coc.lling rnixturc (Notes Sand 6) intll the sample
well. Dry the cup with a paper tissue to remove
any coll~ctc:d moisture prior to adding the
sample.
Non: 5: C:sucion-81! careful in handling th~ ~onl·
:it

1ng mixture: and cooling ht.:11.:k. wear gloves and
g.u~£?1c:.. \f ixlures suc:h ;JS dr~ !.:c .ind aceton~ c:in
produ-:e '\Cvcrc f rosl bite.
~on 6: Caur!on-Bc ~:trdul in in~crting the
couling block into the tc:.tcr cup h> prevent damage to
the cup.

9.3 Introduce the Silmplc: as in 8.4. Allow the
lTi: 2 S.R 551)

tempc:ralurc to rise und~r ambient conditions or
increase the temperature or the: cup by rotating .
the heater controller clockwise slowly unul the.; .
specification temperature adjusted for baro·__ ..
metric pressure is reached. Determine whcth~r
the sample Oashcs as in 8.5 and 8.6.
9.4 Turn off the test and pilot names. Clean
up the apparatus.
METHOD B-FINITF. FLASH POINT

10. Procedure-Ambient to 230°F ( JJ0°C)
10.1 Preliminary or Trial Te.rt-Follow
steps 8.1 to 8.5 omitting the barometric reading
.and using an estimated finite flash point instead
of a specification nash point temperature.
10.2 After I min has elap~d. observe the
temperature, apply the: test name by slowly and
uniformly opening the slide fully and eta.sing
completely over a period of 2 1h s. Watch for a
flash (Note 3).
10.3 Finite Flash Point-If a flash is ob·
served proceed as below.
10.3. l Using a temperature of 9°F (5°C)
lower than th.: temperature ob~erved in 10.2.
repeat 10. l and 10.2 (Note 6). tr a flash is still
observed. repeat at 9~F.(5°C) lower intervals
until no flash is observed.
NoTE 7-Nc,·cr make a repeat te:st on the same
sample. Always

t:ik~

10.l.2 Repear 10. l and 10.2 with a new
sample. stabilizing the test cup tcmper:iture at
the temperature at which no nash occurred
previously. Observe if a flash occurs at this
temperature. If no flash <>ccu rs. increase the
temperature at I °F (0.5°C) intervals by making
small incremental adjustment to the tempera·
ture controller and allowing l·min intervals
between each increment and the flash point test.
Record the temperature at which the flash
acutally occurs. Record the barometric pressure. Turn off pilot and test flames and clean
up tester.
10.4 Finite Flash Poinr-Jf no Oash point is
observed in 10.2, 1uocced as follows;
10.4. l Using a t~::.t temp~r.i1ure of 9C> r (5°C)
higher than the h:mpcraturc observed in 10.2,
repeat steps 10. l and 10.2 (Note 7). tf no flash
is obsc:rvcd. repeat at 9°F (5°C) higher intervals
until a nash is ob~r.. ed.
10.4.2 Rc:pcat '\tc:p 10.3.2 with a new :;:1mpl:.
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11. Proud1ut-Jl• f 1o•C) to ..\mbMnc Tcm-

s

of the hd lnd fillin~ nrilic.e. A pi(lC cleaner m•Y
be
usi~tance 1n cl~ning the orifice.
12.2 l the sample is :i viscous liquid ot
contains dispersed sol ads. after soak ins up mos&i
of the s:implc. add a small amount or a suit3br
solvent for the sample to the cup :ind then s°:'k
up the solvent :ind voi;>c cle3n the interior
surf~ of the cup with an absorbent tiSSUC
paper.
NOTE 8-lf ncccual'}' lo remove residual !'Ii..
bo1hft1 \Ohcnl rcsldl&CS. moisten tissue with ac~tool

or

P*nrure
I I. I l'TtliminaTy OT TTial T4"st-Cool
um pie lo
lO 10• F (3 lO s•C) belo....
upcctcJ nuh point.
11.2 Cool the tester to approx.im:itely
temperature or the umple by inserting
coolinc block filled with a cooling m~ium,
the umple VfCll (Notes 4 and 5).

-"\J ·,

LI ..>'I 0

""611'

lhc
the
the
the
into

11.l ln'4:n 1hc sample as in 8.4. Set the
l·min um1ng device. Arter I min, spply lhc lest
n~me by 'lowly :ind uniformly opening lhe shde
fully and closing completely over a period of
appro•imatcly 2 11 s. Observe for a flash (Note
)). Reccmi the temperature.
l l..& Fi11itt Flo.Jh Poin1-tr a Ouh is ob·
tcrvcd, proc'-Cd H followl:
I 1.4. I Cool a new gmple and the sample
cyp lo 9•F (5•C) below lhc previous tempera·
lure (11.J). Af\er I min. check for a flash as in
I I l If the sample 0~1hc1, repeal tC1l u 9•F
(~ •c) lower intervab until no flash is observed.

11.4 ..? Repcst with a new sample, coolin&
both umplc and tc~ter to the tempe~turc l l
which the n.mplc did not nash. After I min,
obtcm: if 1 fbsh occurs at this temperature, if
not, increase the temperature at l•F (O.s•C)
L.ucrnls by m1ki:11 small incremental adjust·
:ncnu to the 1cmp~~11;,re conuollcr. allow:ng I
min between each ~r..:remcnl and l,,c test for the:
f\uh potnt. Recor~ the temperature: at which
the f\ash actually oo.:un. Record the b:uomet·
nc prcuurc.

11.S Fini" FlaJlr Point-Ir no Oash point is
ob.crvcd proceed as follows:
l l.S. i Usina a test kmper.uure of 9•f (S•C)
higher tb:in the lempcnture obscrvcd in I I .J.
rc~t "'"'1' I l.l (Nok 6). If no fbsh i1 obtcrvcd, rcpcs1 at 9• F (S•q hisher iakrvals
uaul n.a1h is ob$Crvcd.
l l.S.2 Uun1 a new sample, repeat 11..&.2
until ~ Oash occul'1. Record the temperature 1t
..,bM:h the llafth occurs and the barometric
prcuurc.

11. Ona t;p Of Apparatus and PrepantH.a for
Nes1 Tue

12.1 To prepare for the nut test, unlock the
hd aucmbly or the lester ind raise to the hincc
llop. Soak up liquid 11mplcs with an ablorbent
paper uuuc and wipe dry. Clc1n the underside

r

and *'P'C clc:in.
.
Non 9-tr 1ny further eluning is ncces~·
rcmo•e the l.d 2nd shuucr assembly. Di~.:onn~t ~
silscone rubber hose 2ad shdc the liJ as~c:mbl) tO
n1bt to rcmo\e. lf -~rm. handle c.uc:rull).

12.3 After the aip has been cleaned. id
temperature may be rapidly incrc:iscd to solll'
u2nd-by value by turning the tcmpi:ratufC
control di:il 10 an :ippropriate point.
Non 10-h is con•caicot 10 hold the test
some SUnd·by tempenture (depending on pl~n 111
llS.lCC) to conscr.c lime in bringinc the cup w1lh•ll t~
tat tempenturc ranee. The cup tempcr11ture 0131~
qu1d.ly lowered by 1nstrtin1 tbe aluminum coo~_.
1
~lod filled """ .11n :tpporri:ue c0tllin~ m1:l1ur"

cuP;

lhc

~p.

12.4 The S)ringc is easily cleaned by fillill_J~
scvenl times with xctone or any compat~
sol~t. discharging the solvent each time.
allowing the synngc to air dry with the plu 11s'
removed. Replace the plunger, Knd pumP ¢!'
cral times lo replace :iny so\\'ent vapor with ait·
U. Correctioa for BarOCMtric Pressure

13.1 When the barometric pressure diff~
from 760 mm Hg (101.l kPa). calcul:itc t •
nas.'l point temperature by means or 1he rouaing equations:
Cakubtcd flub point - F + 0.06 ( 760 - f)f)
• C + O.Ol l 760 -

,,J

where:

F, C • observed flash point. •f (or •C).
P
• barometric Pf'CSSurc. mm Hg.
·
ll_.2 Likewise ddcrminc the corrc:ctcd s~
ficauon flash point by the following cquJtl
F • S . 0.06 (i60 - P)
0.0.\ (if.0 - P}

c.s

I

where:

F. C • fla!h point to be observed to o:,r

s

the spccir1C1ion Ouh point _.,
d:ird ='ressurc (S).
- spccficition n~h point.

ITATI RlGIST£R. MOHOAY. SEJa'TD18E.R 11, 1971

l\

14. Report

14.l When using the flash/no flash mc::thod.
report whether the sample flashed at the required flash point and that the flash/no flash
method was used.
14.2 If an actual flash point was determined.
report the average of duplicate runs to nearest
I° F (0.5 ° C) provided the difference between the
two values does not exceed 2° F (I °C).
15. Precision•

15.1 The following criteria should be used
for judging the acceptability of results (95 %
confidence):
15.1. l Liquids at or below 45 SUS at 100° F
or eq1.1i1::il::nt viscosity measurements.
15.1. l. I Repeatability-The average of du-.
plicate results obtained by the same operator on

different days sh 1.luld be considered suspect if
they diffor by more than 3 ° F ( 1.7°C). · '··
15.Ll.2 Reproducibility-The average of
duplicate results, obtained by each of· twolaboratories should not be considered suspect
unless they differ by more than 6° F (3.J°C).
15. l.2 Viscous liquids above 45 SUS at
100° F or liquids with dispersed solids.

15.1.2. l Repeatahility-Duplicate results
obtained by the same operator on different days
should be considered suspect if they differ by
more than 6°F (3.3°C).
15. l.2.2 Reprodudbility-The 3ver:ige of
duplicate results obtained by each of two la.boratories should not be: considered suspect unless
they differ by more than 9°F (5°C}.
• Suppor1ing data for this method has been rited at ASTM
Hc:;idqu:mcrs RR 0-1-1000 :lnd reported in Journal"' P-.ain1
Technology. Vol .i..s. No. ~iSl Page 44.

APPEl"DJXES
XI. APPARATl'S SPf.ClflCATlO~S

X 1.1 A typical apparatus is showr. in Fig. XI and
X2. Electrical heaters arc fastened to the: cup in such
a way so as to provide for efficient transftr of hc:at.
The ti:::;ter includes a variable hc:!::r control device
with a scaled dial 1;.d a visible sig:::.it :., indicate: when
energy is or is not being appli:.:i. :~~ ~g!'-~may be
supplied from a 115 or 230-V a-.: m.i.in s:r1ic: (for

stationary use) or by a 12-V d-c b.me:-y sen<~e (for
field use). A rcgul:it:ible test name ::.;,d l pilot name

to maintain the test flame. nre provided. These fl.imcs
may be fueled by pipc.--d gas service (fixed location) or
by a self-cont:lined L:1.11k of liquefied petroleum g:is
(5.3) (for portability}. A test name. Yiz in. (4 mm) in
diameter, is provided :ig::iima which the size of the
flame may be judged. Never recharge the gas tant
with the pilot or test names lighted, nor in the vicinity
of other naked flames. A I-min audihle signal is ii
desirable accessory.

Xl. COOLING BLOCK

X2. I Th: cooling block with dir.-:::is;ons a~ shewn
in Fig. X3, is made of aluminum J.nd covered with
XJ.

XJ. I Specific

SPECIFICATJO~S

Gra\•ity

/.'.6°C)-0.860 min. 0.866

(60/60° F)

ma~.

FOR

pipe insulation.

P-XYLE~E

(15.6/

XJ.2 Boiling Range-2°C max from start to dry
point. when tested by Method D 850 or Method

REFERENCE

STA~DARO

D 1078. The r:inge shall include the boiling point or
pure p-:<ylcnc. which is 131:J.3S°C (28 l.03~F).
XJ.J Free:ing Poin1- l l .23°C min (95 % molal
purity) as dc:tc:rmined by Method D lO 15.

~EY: r,,i,cia:: ruk, ..1r.: print.:J in ,l:ui.!..rd t~ 1'.: foe.:. Pmr11.,·,! ;1J.li1i1111' tu i:\i!>ting rut..::-- ;.m: rrint.:d in holt.lfac.:..-. \\hili: pn1r,1'.'l!\J
J.;kti'm' fr11:11 O:\i:-11:1:: rul..::. ;1r.: pri111.:d '' ithin I •in~lc hr;L..;J...,·r- I .-\dJili\ln .. tl' pnii.. •..:J rut.::-- an: undl·rlinccl and holdr:u:\"d. '' hii.:
d..:lcti1•n .. fr,•ill rn•p\'->!d nil.:' ;ire printi:d \\ilhin [(J.•ubll: l1 r;:..;J...:i..11.

~ITE 2 S.rt. 5ti:ii
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CLASSIFICATION TEST METHODS FOR FLAMMABLE SOLIDS

by
J.M. Kuchta 1 and A. F. Smith 2

ABSTRACT
Ignition and flammability test methods were developed by the Bureau of
for use in the classification of flammable solids by the Department of
Transportation. A rotating disk ignition apparatus and a flame-spread-rate
apparatus are proposed for determining the ignitability and flammability,
respectively, of most flammable solids. Extremely flammable solids, such as
PYrophoric materials, are evaluated by determining their ease of spontaneous
ignition in an environment3l chamber at high-humidity conditions. Data are
nresented for various representative solids to show the reliability of the
_lest methods 'for· c:lassifying the t?taterials. A classification- system is also
~roposed for use in government transportation regulations.
ML.~es

IN!3.0DUCTION

111.e Bureau of }!ines research p~ograms are partly directed to developing
safet:y guidelines for the recuct:ion of fires and e.~plosions in industries that
P.:t;;~duc.a, transport, or utilize :ineral fuels and their products. As a result
~f a request by the Departmenc of Transportation, the Bureau is evalu3ting
test met~ods for classifying hazardous materials and developing new methods,
Where necessary, for use in government transportation regulations. 3 A report
on methods for the classification of flanmable liquids was recently prepared
under this ~ork.4 nie present report is on flammable solids for which no
classification test method is given in the transportation regulcitions. According to these regulations, a flammable solid is defined as any solid matcrinl,
othe::- than an explosive, which can be readily ignited or which can cause or
contri~ute significantly to fire under the conditions encountered during
~Supervisory

research chemist.
Research chemist.
3
Agent T. C. George's Tariff No. 23, Hazardous Materials Rngulations of the
Department of Transportation, ICC No. 23, Bureau of E.~plosivcs, 2 Penn
Plaza, New York, 1969.
4
Kuc::hta, J. M., and David Bur.gess, Recommendation of Flash Point Method for
Evaluation of Flammability Hazard in the Transport:it:ion of Flarnm.:ib le Liquids.
April 29 1 1970, 11 pp. Available from National Technical Inforrnntion
Service (NTIS), 5285 Port: Royal Road, Springfield, Va. 22151. PB-193077.

2

tr•ns?ortation. thus, to classify such :naterials, it is necessary to considet
both chei..r ignitability and f lace spread behavior. Since existing test de..,el,
methods ~ere not considered adequate for this purpose, nev oe~hods were llJ.S~
oped vhich •re described in this report. 'nle ::iethoes are desLgned to eva
(l) !lacm.able solids that require high te:iperatures or an external energy tC
aource for ignition, and (2) extre~ely f la?!:1able solids th.at c.1n self-igni
at not":l\.ll aobient tecperatures.
PROPOSED METHOD FOR

FL.A.~.Ai!!..E

SOLIDS

Setect:on of a test cethod for classifyi~; fla:=iable solids is complicated by the fact that the ignitability or flair.=.ability hazard can vary
iJ'
g~~~cty with the ignition stimulus, as Yell as ~ith the physical form and :,,
of the c.::i::~rid. Hinirw:l :.park-igui.tion energies are frequently used to P
ci&lly defi:Le the ignitability h.azard of finely divide?<! c.ateri.1ls such as rt•
fl~blc dusts. H0\1ever, such deter.nin.ations are :nuch less useful for eoa
~~ ::iasaivc solids since their spark-ignition energies tend to be extrem~ly
l'rgc. For ex~mple, the values !o: magnesium dust clouds can increase frcit!'t
20 to at least 1,900 millijoules ~he~ the particle size is varied from aboUd
~O to 200 ~icrons. 5 Mini.:nu::l ignition te:irer~t~res, sue~ as those deter::iine ,
111
ir. r.e4teJ v~ssels, also are not :cnsidered suitable for this application. ~,
11nition t1W~;>eut~:cs of ~.it fl~=a~l~ solids, excluding the extremely flat~
L'~:_:-1., il:'e Over 500° ~ '? an~ &re ;>':i!:la?:il.j ~pplicnblc tO SituatjOnS where
co.:ib•..:st ib ~e .lncl air are huac uniformly ar.tJ under quiescent conditions co tv':
'>1.:ch elevat«::! tr-puaturu. Ac:co::;!!.ngly, a cethod vas ~eveloped in which
~b'e soli~s coul~ be compa-:t~ ~y :easuring their relati.ve ease of ignici 0~r
r.~~ :~te of fl~ce spread ~~~~ L~;~Jed to flae~ in air. 1bis simulates • ti~
•.ll ic;nitlor. co~::.:i.on thlt ::>1.!lc :ul.!lt fr0t:1 the inadvertent use of flaint\os
c;! .. ·n..ccs o:: !ro::i A fire ;>re:!·.:.:!: :.~ a cargo accident.
A aethod for t'!vatuat
a..xtrer.-!.y fld.":Cl&b '!.e solids !.s 4t.v1:: i.~ a subsequent section of this report•
?

Figure l 1ho-ws a sket~~ of :~! ~?p•ratus proposed for dec.erQining the£'
c~s• of i&nition of tlac=ab:: s~l~:l. 'n\e apparatus consists essentiallY 0 ,~
r c.cating dis~ \lith a •1ariab!.e ! :-:-: !l~•: the outer circuc.ference through "'hi if
a pencilli'-• flame is all~~~; :o ~1ss and U:ipinge on the sa~ple. 'l'he slot ~
l/4 inch :.1idc and is tit:li ~~:.h a~ adjustable cover to vary the length of
opentng. 1' but&:\e to-re:!\ C&?.t::'!.e o! producing a unifor:l jet:, approxi.m;ltel>' itJ
l/4 1nch ir. dia1Hte:: anc! l-t/:. to t-1/2 inches long, is employed as the flc•''
aource. A rropan' torch ~;~l~ zive essentially th~ scme results. These t ~'
ver~ :n.ad~ With a cc:::::utrcia!.~y available torch (Turner burner with pencilpoi
but·n~r he.:id_. codel ?lo. 603) 11 at a gas pressure of 7~0.5 psig.
The mini?UUI'
tW:c !o= i3n1tion (sustaice~ fla:ne) ls obtain~d by varying the speed of the~
rotating disk and the length of the slot opening; disk S?eecs bet~een O~

gJ.lcobson, }:·...1r~•)·, husc::.:i R. Ccoper, and .::-hi. :-l.'.!.gy. F.x.,lor.ibilfry of l-~ct 111
P:>wders. Bu.~ines Re;>t. of tnv. 6516, 196-, 25 pµ.
6~or~ cited in footnote 5 •
., M.tti.,Ml Fire Prot~c:tion Aue: iati.on. Fire l:ta:3.:-d !h:.:>pert.ies of Dusts· f
Ch. in Flre Protection Handboo~. Boston, Mass._. 13th ed., 1969, p. 5- :·
8
Re!eren~e t~ specific trade na!':les is t:..1.de f~r !dentific~tion only and doe
not l:~ty endors£~ent by the Sure3u o! ~:ies.
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To power source

rslor-1so• arc; ·~in

wide

I

I

Ajustable
slot cover

Rct~:in; steel d i s k /

Butane torch
used for tast flcma

1

/,,in X 12 in

Specimen en SO-mesh screen

FIGURE i. . Appor.::i.:s r·::

C!:!~:-:in!n; l;n!tobifity

of

Flamm:bl~

Solids.

8.5 rp~ ~ere used ln the pr~sa~: ~~=~· Duration of the fl3=a in the slot
is dete~ined by me&~l of a ?hotoelectric cell and ti~er, as shown in
fi 0ure 1. This ap?aratus is si~i&r in principle co oue developed earlier by
t~~ nur.e3~ fo= ev&luating :he !&~i:a~ility of potentially unstable substances
like organic peroxides.• ~e Ja~:er ::.e:hod used a more severe heat source
(c~ygen-h)·:!:-ogen flu:ie) vit:. :=:e u.::.;>:e co:ifined to a small cup, as co:npared
to a totally uncenf ined sar~la !n the present method. Cen;ian investigatorslO
have proFOSed the use of a ~=o~&ne or manufactured coal gas flame from a
luusr;n burn~=, as ~ell as ~a=ious other heat sou=ccs, for coopnring the ignitability ~f flac::iable solids. However, since ignitio~ occurs more readily .men
the fl~ iJ Applied co the e.~posed surfaces of a s:.=ple bed, that is, fr0tn
above rather than from below the bed, the use of a Bu.~sen fla:::.e is greatly
limited because of convection and buoyancy effects.
o~enin 0

In the pr~posed method, the flama frcm t~~ bucan~ torch is applied near
the b3se of the sa~ple bed, which is cc~e ~ha?ed £er ?a~cers or gr~nular materials and ~hich is supported by an 80-cesh stainless steel screen to percit
.,Altho~gh the SurQau work is unpubli~hed, the ~echoc is cescrib~d in a report
by the Nation3l Bo3rd of Fire Under-...-:-icers, Rast?crd\ Report l:o. 11, 1956,
? • 22.

ln;.:,,)c:ten 1 It., lC H. Ide, ~nd K. H. S'-'.::rt.
sivc 5uLst.lnco!;s.)

£.xpl\Jsiv~stcffe_.

(S.:i!ec;- C!!a:-acteris:ics cf ~t>lo

v. 9, 1951: pp. 4-13 1 30-42.

iJ'

vertical circulation of air through the bed. A ::one-s~apec bed, at l~as~
inch in heLght, vas required to obtain the lo~est and ::iost reproducibl r o(
1
tion ti~es; saatler site beds yielded i~ccnsistent results for the coarse d
less i&nitable rnat~rials. In addition, the distance bet~~en the sa~ple an
burner ~as fixed at approxi::uttely 1-1/4 inches, beyond ~'h~ch the ignition

times can be expec:ed to increase. With sheet caterials, ~~11 strip~ a:~ict';
supported in .i vertical position to provide !.lvo-rable conditi.ons for Lgn1. 1,.
the ~idth of the strips is varied, depending U?On che thickn~ss.of the 5~~ 51
Genera~ :,- the shortest ignition ti~es occ1,;: "1hen the flao'.! unpinges edge".
1

o~

the Hrips.

Since the ignitability of finely divided solids can vary with p~rcicle
the test samples should be at least as fine as the materials r.iay be
durl~~ thei~ shipment. Fine poo..rders can be evalt.Ut~d primarily in their
11
"•s·received" condition. tl~ever 1 in the case of coarse s:aterials, sa;:;ple~ 1
f inc aa about 50 to 150 m~sh {Tyler screen series) should also be evaluaca
. 1 s, i.nr.o
.
f ar a"~ iS
. d" maccn.a
~·y pulv(!rizi.ng ancl I or scret:nlng t h e " as-recei.ve

11.u

j)JISihtc.
cit·

T•ble t sw::nnrizes the ignition ti:es that ~ere obtained with the r~ ~·
1.n~ cli.s~ appuatus for various representative fla::::i.able solids. Mosr. o~ t ct4
dat.l are avern;;e •1alues of ac least t•..:o trial.>. Rep:-oducibi!.ity is ind1..c•
415
by t~c ~·:.: 1 .:-0.iing average l.t.nition ti.:::es an~ d~vj<tl.ions {or replicate: tri
\,:ith three oi the finaly divided solids. Bu.rner-to-sacple distance vas
1-l /!. inches.
Ci!=;>~or

0.27~0.2

A..-::~n ium

6.5:0.3 ~econds (4 trials)
9.4:0.6 seconds (3 trials)

••••••••••••••••
d ich:,::-.a :e ..••
s;>heny 1. t. !.:i. •••••.••

Te t =

second (4

trial~)

ff~

~u:l~ th• l-l/4-1.r.:h bu.rne:-to·sr=?le distanc~, the ignition cimes ranged d
~css t~1n 0.02 stcond for p:~~ers s~ch as phosphorus sesquisulfide and re ~·
?h:>s?t,or.Js to at least 9 seco~<!s !or phthalic anhydride and tetraphenyl t~'
curreaponding times with a l-l/2-i=ch burner-co-sample distance rang~d Cr ',rJ
less tk\4ln 0.6 scc:~d to a: lea1t 15 seconds. ~~cat ?OWder~ like titaniu:=i 1
magneaii.=, as well aa ua:er-•~t picric acid (10-12 percent iiaO), displaY~df
greater linit•bility haza:d than a:monium dichroc.ate, but less than that or
5
aodium =•:hylace, sodiuc borohydride, or cacphor, each of ~hich ranked ju below the ~oat highly ignitable solids. ~ote that a neu stock samole of
J
p1cric acid was mo:e difficult to ignite than an old st~ck sai:iple ~ho3e ~ 1
content V.1:7. apparently lo-...-e:. For coarse materials whose particle sue
varied in these tests, the ignitability haza~d generally did not increase
1ample1 as fine aa approxica.tely 50 to 150 oesh were used. Becau~e of th~,;
l\Ature of such sol ids as camphor. S'.:di~ b.::~liydricc, and the wat~r-w.~t P (
acid, c:he~r e\lalua:ion wc:.s ner.essarily t~::ii.·. 1i to rcp:-esent~t:ive ~..'lmp1cs ~11
the rather coarse "as-recei.ved" o.a.terials. As e.'<pected, ~ood chilrcoa l 53 "''~
d1.d not produce nonul ignition by this test method, although sustained 1f,a
descence vas obtained. tn addition, none of the sheet-type samples of s~
photographic film and butyl rubber displayed a high ignitability haz3rd·

•

,,r

"''JJ
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TABLE 1. - Ignitabilitv of various flair=.lble solids bv rotating disk
ignition oethod

Description

Ignition tic&.,
seconds
Burner-co-snmple
distance
1.25 in
1.5 in

Cranul~r

or pO"Jder :naterials:l
P"nos~horus sesquisulfidc •••••.•••••••••••
"Ptlosphorus, red ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

. Camphor ••••••••••••••••••-••••••• • • • • • • • • •

50 to 150 mesh
100 to 2oo·mesh
-10 to Ju mesh

Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••• do •••••••

SodiUlll mathylate ......................... •
Sodium borohydride •••••••••••••••••••••••
Picric acid, 10-12 pct ff;O •••••••••••••••
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Titanium •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
X-isnes i\Jm. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A::iznon i UCl di c hr co.ate ••••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • •
2,4-Dinitroaniline •••••••••••••••.••.••••
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tce.raphenyl ti.'1 •••••••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

L'hthalic anhydrice ••••••••••••.••••••••••
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Charcoal, will()t."'::-ood ••••••••••••••• • • • • • •
Charcoal, ble.:id •••••••••••••••• •• • • ••• •• •

70 to 150

llli!Sh

-10 co 30 C\i!Sh
-10 co SO mesh
•••••• do •••••••

100 to 200 mesh
'>BO mesh •••••••

•••••• do •••••••

70 to 150 mesh
30 to 100 atesh

40
5050
20

to

to
co

to
co
40 to

so

70 mesh
150 ciesh
200 mesh
70 mesh
150 mesh
50 m.esh

•••••• do •••••••

<0.02
<.02
.27
41
.25
.3
.35
31.1
4
3. L
1.9

2.2
al.5

3.4
6.5
8
8.5
9.5
9
'>10
56
& l.4

Sb~e~ =aterials:~

Photographic

£11~:

safety, ?roces!ed •••••

Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •
!'hotographic fil~, safety, unpro:essed ••.

Butyl rubber sheet •••••••••••••••••••••••
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

llod-shaped m.aterial:l
an}-,.,herc."

Matches, "strike

1/4
1/16
1/4
1/4
1/16

in x l in.

in ')( 1 in.
in x l in.
in x l in.
in 'I( l in.

~tchhead

fragQCnts.

2.S
2.3
2.3
6.5
9.5
.2

<o.6

-.8

-.4

.l

-

1.3

-4.5
16

ll

-

LS

lG

--

---

-

•cone-shaped beds.
r:l/16-1D layer.
Dold stock sample.
4
New stock sample.
•Sustained glow.
11 Vertically ciounted strips.
To classify flaamable solids, a test method is also proposed for deter•ining their horizontal flame spread rates. Although the rates are generally
higher vi.th upward burning, depending upon the angle, they .:ire n.:>t nori:ialh·
deter:nincd in this manner with finely divide~ solids bec4use of the problc~ of
holding the samples in place. As in the i~nition e.x;>~r!.ce:ts, the s~plcs ~re

6

.
ra'k'
suppo:::ec! by a stai.nless steel screen (80 ::iesh) on a rectangu l ar b urni.ng
Lai
~nd isni:ed at one end ~ith a butane torch or a si::tilar flaoe source. SaQP
hAving essentially the sar.ie pa::icte size ranges as in the ignition exp~r~-atld
inents are also used here. The saJ::?le bed should be at least; 1/4 inch hi.g er1/2 inch Yide Yith all sides of the bed exposed to air. ~e rates are det
::ii.ned b~· measud.ng the ticie required for the flane t:o travel over a 5-ioch e
sacple bed, although Longer beds can be used :o increase the accuracy of t~~~
::l.tAs~r~~:s.
A t:otal bed lengt:h of 7 i~ches ~as us~d.here and.the rate3 e.''
o<!.tsuud .:>'ler the final 5 inches of bu:-ni.ng. to faci.11.ca:e cuiklng these l!1 ed
surcnent::;, the burning rilck is equipped vi th !:"".JO fuse vires (0 .5 amp) spac
5 inches ~part ilnd connect~d to appropriate relays and ac electric time:; a
Hc.p-..·~tch can a tso be used for alow-burnir.g sol.ids. 'nle flame spread rates
ror sheet-type sareples are eecermine~ by using 1/2-inch or 1-inch by 5-inch
Hripio tt::t a:-e foldad to for:i an inverted V-shaped channel and •-hich are
sup?ort~~ o~ the burning r~ck by a £~~ :ine wires (0.01 inch).
Rod- or
c
~Jr-sha~~u ~AQples are arranged in a crisscross pattern or other pattern
i~ most favorable fo: burning. tn the case of ::iaterials such as matches, tel
l~y~rs should be arranged t:o pe:-:::i: :easure::ien: of the rate over the surfae
of the matchhesd~, th~t is, over :he most fl<U:::!.able part.

t":,

S 1mi la~ burning ce~ts are ,=c?osed by c.he Depar:=ent of Health, Educa ci°"
o"l;1J t:.elfare (llE'/)!:. for deter!:tlnini the :1.a::r:abitity of haznrdou!. houi;eholdnd
1•.WH.lnces. lt::r... ev.ar 1 the cei::-.-::~ ?roposed in c.~e liE:W regulaLion for rigid
;~~A~Lc soli~a docs not re~~i:e the ~s~ of :oldcd strips, which is a nece~i~
cJndition for sus:ained hc:-~=c~t&~ burning cf some fla::c:i.able solids, incl i~
r~::.icos:a\lhic a:ifeti fil::s. ;..:.11-:, :~e methoc! described in the above regulat
f·''= pl)'..de:-s and g:anutar so:!.~:i :z=. g!.ve lcm!!' burning or fla:ne spread races"
l'.•.Jn ex;:>c..:te<! b~:a·.ne of l.t::-~!. '":'::z.: i-'SSes and li.?:1.ited air circul3t:ion di!~ ..
':~1c typo:: of aa~p:.~ ccnt:ai:a:- "l!~c :.~. c:Uc me:hod 1 a flat, rect::ingular, al
,1
r.-.!.l ~ci.l boat.
r~rt.heroore_. t..:...! ;:: .:-;:ios.:?d visual determination of burning t
i.n tl.e htter method is C-'~ :e::..i::i ior fast-b~rning su!>stances.

',t'J

bl'
11 b I• 2 IU=:l.&rizes thi ::a~~ i~=eac rat~s obtained for various fla:mrlS~
solldt by the Bureau' a prc?~!•t ~:~O<!. The rates vere reproducible to \Ii
:10 to tlO ?lrcent, depen~~=s ~?~ :~eir aagnitude, and did not: vary greatl~
'-lh4'n th~ h~ iaht e>f the u:.;i?..e ':>&.ci ·.:as increased froo 1/4 to 1/2 inch. (Lotl
r~:es usu~lly occur '-'hen s:.&:ler sc:ple b~ds are e=ployed.)
As noted, the
rates of !la::lit spread fc: :~* gra~ular or powder materi~ls varied from abou~
90 !n/~i~ or QOre f o~ phoi~~:r~s sesquisulfide and red phosphoru.s to Less t
t.. in/c:iin !Cl:- mater!als su.::-i u ph.thalic anhyc!::id~ and tetrapht!nyl tin.
°t.l1
\food char'~eoat s.:iople~ 1g:iL'l displayed the lease haurd and did not propagat1
f lJ.r.e after ignition. In coc;iaring t~les l and 2, it is evident that che
ignition data for some materials do noc nece5saril; r.ive the same order of
r..a:.i:-d riln~dr.g that is indic.'.lt:eu '>r :.h<! ~!.a~:- "'J're._ct .Jata. For a~:a •.1pJc: 1
sodi11~ borohyJri.de i.s easier t:o ignite than ti.~aniu:n and ma&nesium but the
latter solids have ::lUch hi.gher fla~ s;>read :aces than that of sodium bor 0 ...
h)drlde. Note alseo that the rates vf ~et:al p~~ders sue:~ as magnesium d~
·
Drug ,\ d ~Lrtis::-a:1on,
041!i).1:"tr:ent Ct- Realth,. Educa::ion, ~nd welt•sr••
u..uardous Su!>s:uncu (Code of Feder<?l i\l!gulati.->~s, title 21, Part t9l)•
F<!~cral Regl::~r, v. 35, Ho. 160 1 Aug. LB, 1970 1 pp. ?39-?53.

'...' fv~d

.lCd

·7

, --

greatly upon particle size. However, in the case of nonmetal poYders 7 the
flame spread rates are not necessarily incr~sed with a decrease in particle
size, particularly if the powders tend to agglocierace Yhen forming the sample
bed. ntus, although fine samples (-50 to l.50 mesh) of the coarse mace~ials
should be evaluated where possible, their fla:ne spread h.az3rd with coarser or
"as-received" samples must be given equal ccnsideration. Generally, most of
the fl~::r-.~b!e solids that disp~ayed a high ignit~bility hazard also had high
flame sp~e3d rates >10 in/mtn.
TABLE 2. - Horizontnl flame
si~e.
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Ca:n;>hor • ••••••••••••••••••••
}l.;J. gn e s i l.!Dl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Do • ••••••••••••••••.••.

Sodiu:i boro~yd:-ide •••••••.••
Phthalic anhydride ••••••••••
Do. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tetraphenyl tin •••••••••••••
CharcoA!, willo-.r1Wood ••••••••
C~arco~l. blend ••••.••••••.•
Serio si:~. in ••••••••••••••••
Sheet ~~terials:
Ph~tographic fil:, safe:y,
pr0ce3scd.
Phot~~raphic film, safety,

60
40
30

35

I
I

-

75

13
1.1

21
35

Do •••••••••••••••••••••

Do.... . • . . • . • . . • • • . . • . .

88

1.4

So:iiur.t cethylate ••••••••••••
Picric ~cid, 10-20 pct P~C ••

A:r::i.oniu:!. dic~=o::.ate •••.•.•.•

97

-

Do • ••••••••••••••••••••
Do ••• •••••• , •••••••••••

2,4-Dinitroaniline •••••.••••

rates of various solids

Fl.cie soreac rate. 1 iniain
1/4 x 1/2 x 5 t/2 ~ 1/2 x 5

1n ••.•••••..•.•....•
Gr3~ul~r ~r powder aa.terials:
Phosphorus scsquisulfide ••••
Phosphorus, red •••••••••••••
Ti canitl::1 •. •.••..•..•••••.•.•
eed

sore~d-

29
3

-1.9

1.S
3

l.4
4

3.2

I

3.5

3.4

I.

3.8

2.4
1.0
2.7

I

I

-

2.8

-

•.)
4o .2
1/2 x 5

1

50 to 150 mesh.
100 to 200 mesh.
100 to 200 mesh.
-10 to 30 mesh.

>SO mesh.
70 to 150 mesh.
70 to 80 mesh.

70 to 150 mesh.
-10 to 50 cesh.

.5

6.5

-

D~scription

-5

x

Do.
40 to 70 l!leSb.
50 to 150 mesh.

30 to 100 mesh.
50 to LSO mesh.
-10 to 30 mesh.
20
SO
50
40

to 70 mesh.
to 150 m~sh.

to 200 c.esh.
to 50 mesh.
Do.

26

28

Inverted,
V-shaped strips.

9

ll

Do.

\!npr~cssed.

Butvl rubber. 1/15 in thick.

Bed size. in ••••••••••••••••••
Rod-sh.aped materials:
H.J:ches, "strike anywhere" ••
Do • ••••••••••••••••••••

Do . ••••••••••••••••••

ti

•

2.2

1.3

Do.

l x 5

27
21
11

4 unifon::i layers.
2 uniforta laye~s.
4 criSSCt:'O!Sed
lav~rs.

1 Tot.:4l bed .l.?ngth ls 7 in, races measured ~vc:- f1n~~ S in of b".Jrning.
2
old stock sacple •
.3 Neo.1 stock
4

sactplc.

1nc~nJ~s~c~t·typ~

burning.

a
PROPOSED METHOD FOR EX!'RE.'!EL'i Ff~:-'.ABLE SOLlDS
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t:o standard method is available for evall.!ati.."16 e.'<t:-c::uely flacmab le so if
auch a~ ?yrophoric pouders, vhich can igni:e spontaneously on ex~osure to ~c•'
at acbient te~erature. A test developed ~y the Bureau of E:<plosl.ves (~~er
Association of Railroads) for pyrophoric liquids is considered by a Unl.ted
~.'ations working group to be adaptable co some solids hut not co powderli~e
•
. .
' S ...~·icti
3t.e
subst:\nccs .!..."' '!hi.s mt:thod :-equirts rat.h er l arie q~ntiric-g
o_F h az:ir d ou
t bl~ :ind invol·:es the use of a savdust re'1(;t ~ng :nedium, although. the part·
si:~, ~~i•,ure content, and grade of sawdust arc r.ot spec!!ied. Als~, the
":l.AXi:::!.11:\ r:!.r.ti\•e hw:lidity that is specified, 75 pen:<-nt, ~y not be high
e:-.ough for evalu'1tir.~ the pyrophoridty of s~::ie M.a~cric:l::.

.
\.. ease ot- i gnl.t
. i on o f ryro phori.''
A i:l'!thcc is proposed he,.e for <!etentl.:li.ng
t"e
~ f
Ci·~e su!ut:il-:.-:es using small ncples at ambienr ~~:::-:.;><?rilturcs of 90° or 130
.: ... ~ .:: v.ld --~s hl!."'li.Hcy cond iti.lns. The h!.ghc: te:npe:-:iru!'e is the ma>;iJmll1\
5
'~c·: !.f !.cl! b;· .hf' Ocpart:nent of Transportat:ion for c last:ificacion regula:i 0 ~ '
':\·i:: :ntithn<1 requi.res ;in envi.ronmental cha:nber in ·..-hich the relative hc..-:i.i.di~e
, ~,. b\! v.:lr!.et! from ~O co 90 ?ercent and cor..~r~lled to uitl-.in =.s percnut.
,.
3
Jt~-:i.:~~ !~ pl .. ~~d ir. the center of a 4-L'lch-d1:~..;il,t:er by 6-inch-tong glass ....
i·ecl
c!:a~ :ubc t:~a-: i.s ::iountcd ver::ically in the environmental chamber an d pac"~
•1!.~h ~\Au \l~ol t~ :ninlmize h.,u lc.sses. !he reaction tu~e i.!. open at bo:tl
l"C.!• ~O p~rr.i.:. c~nul&t!.OU ;>f :.ir.
'n\e e.:'tC:\.; O{ Teacti.on i~ determined b)'}lO
viiu.il ob~ervMtLccs and by mea~uri=~ the· temre~aturc rise near the top of c ~
•~~ti'l-1 bed usin& .1 30-11ag• iro~·cc:-:.s:a:tt~n the~occ,u~le; output of the cha~ /
t.e~:-1~ i.s h·J ::<' .! :o:\ti.nul)US ·?e~ :~corder. 0 1.:cause of their high rcai.:ti"it
t~•·: rr:-:ptes 11\'.l:)t '.:~ h•ndlec! !.!1 ~ :!.:rcgen "dr~-· box" and Stored in sasLight
: :.\ r: l !.net's.
"n'te pr:ur.t e;:?et'i.aentS
<:h."Ur~er

th•t ~as a\·ai.labh,
I~~~ ~~pact:y :ou!~ oe use~.

C~:-ried OUC in i\ ?.7··Cubic-foot environ~tl
a: :h::i~g:. a smaller chamber of only a few cubiC::
":.:!!'9

t•t

:h~ c~..a=oer was equipped with he~ting concrots •
.ird • 12·1.n'-h bn (l,300 rp::i) :o ci:-:ulate the air thto-Jgh a clo~ei:S-toop sY~
t~. A •teat shiel~ vas i~stall~c ~etween the fan and the Rlass reaction~~
:o reduce the air ftcr.J aro1.::c! the ructi~ site; however, the results pro"e
t~ be insensitive to such cha~ges. Saczple size and relative h'.l.r.tidity were
varhd t'' obcain t~e optir.n.c c~r::!itions for ig:tit.lon; apprcr.-:imatel)• 5 gr~ci'
(C • 16 ot.) ;ipput'ed to be ac!e~uate for the pytophoric solids that "1arc teste 6 '
~1th suspe~~ions or solutious of pyrophoric m.~terials, a saople o! 30 ml ot
:aure ~as ustt«!; such saaples were added co a si::.all quantity of asbestos o:c
gla11 wool bef~r• bein; placed in the cen:er of the pac~ed reaccion tub~·
T• b le 3 su:=arlzes typical data from self-ignition e"perinents wich 5 c"'
enl npresentative p)•rophori.c materials. Thit white pho!t;>hoi:us ignited at
initial temper3tures of _90• and lJo• F, whereas the sod!u:n, sodiu::i hydride1f
and lithi~~ hydride ignLted only at :he higner teoperature over the ran;e c
relative hunidicies employed. Although data fret:t all trials are not give~'
1.gnitlon probability tended to be greater at the higher relative humidit;iC 5 '

rt:'ii::i";';~\i;;.4"::::-u::~::--;::-:~-::~~:-:--:-----:-~~~~~~~~~~
•united ~ations Working Group on Organic Peroxides ~nd :>yrophoric Substar.'
Meetins of :-'.arch 2, 1970, Ger.eva, Swit:crla.llc.l.

•'
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As noted by :he 130• F data for the two tlj·dr!.des, the ticies required for ignition gen- _
er3lly decreased vhen the relative !twddi.tj' vas varied from 54 to 88 percent with ' lithium hydride and from 68 to 87 percent with sodil.ICl hydride. Since the measured te:iperature rises were dependent upon therm~ou?le location, the values shO'~n in table 3
do not represent 11L1Ximum values. ~~ere ignitions are indicated, these vere verified by
visual observation of flame. ~orc:ial ignic:ons vere not observed to occur with the t~~
Grignard reagents at 90• or 130• F, although the teope=acurP rises produced with the
methyl magnesium chloride reagent (Z.85 molar) were at least 11 000° F at the higherht=ldity conditions. The phen}'l magnesiu::i .:hloride ruge:it (2 .54 colar) produced cnlr
slight charring at 130° F and ceasured teinpe=ature rise' ~ere not over 210• F. Ess~~
tially the s=e results were found 11i.th this reagent when the s:i:nple q~nticy was
1ncrul.sed from 30 to 60 ml or to 120 ml; also, the tecperature rises were not any
greater when the sample was mL~ed with a dry red 04k sallC!ust rather than gl3sS vo~l.
~evertheless, although the temperature rises ~ere l•ss for this material than for U1e
others examined here, they are evide~ca of notice~ble self-reaction which could ~on
ceiv&~ly lead to ignition under aore ideal reacticn conditions, such as those possible
with l3rge lots of the reactant materials. An inc~easa ia the concentration of the
Crignard reazenc may also increase the possibility of ignition.
TABLE 3. - Summary of d3ta from Jett-ignition e~pericents uith various
pyroohoric-t~e oaterials
Sagple Relative 'Initial

quan- hucidity,
tity
pc:

Solid materuls:
White phoapho't'Us, smallsize cuts.

Lithi\111\

SocU....-

hydri~e,

p01older ••••

!iydride, powder •••••

79
90

130
130

!.&

85
89
74

Si

88

130

88

130
130

!.1
~,

Sodium, small-size cuts •••. I

~i

41

I

Ei
~i

I .:.,

78
76

I

Sg

65

Sg

Sg

P.lenyl magnesium chloride ••

90
90
90

-

luction
tes:n> (T)
Tim... ,
&T,
• F min

1,110
820
660
170
170

1,280
>l,500

0.5

VisU3l

observation
Ignition.

2

Do.

8

Do.

~

No ignition.

24

Do.

•1

Ignition.

3

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

ll

7
27

54

130
130

1,200
>l,SOO
1,110
>L,SOO

46

86

90

270

~

Mo ignitioa.

Sg

87

130

>L,SOO

31

84

uo

1,120
890
190

13
10
21

Ianitlon.
Do.
Do.
~o ianitioa.

Sg
Sg

Crigaard reagents:
Methyl ..a1nesium chloride ••

I

te::s;>,
•F

30 ml
30 ml
'30 1111
JO ol I
30 ml
30 ml
30 :Ill
60 :sl
30 c:il
30 ml
30 ml

68

130

uo

~27

86

90

88
79

130
130

t,oso
600
900

2~

I><\.

16

IJ,,.

980

26
27

Charred residue •
Do.

65

))('I

SS

130

92
62
53
86
88
65
56

90
90
90
tJO

l,010
530

42

Do.

21

Do.

560

48

130
130
130

250

22

2JS

22
21

170 46

zso

Do.

Slight

ch.l:-ri::~.

Do.
Do.
Do.

·

I

iV UV~
~

µ" . ~

:

10

'"' 1'·~1.. :
/

:-1 ~

1

c..;_.. ~ ·{.j,~
..... _

CL.\SS lF!CA'I!O~t OF FL.\:·:-'.ABLE SOLIDS BY

~tta?OSED !EST

j

}IE'I:HODS --·. - -

The cta~sification of most !l.a.o:::.abte solids should be poss7bte by ch~tid
test 'l:lethod5 de~cribed in this report. Si~ce the ease of ignition of a s
cay give a different order of hazard ranki~6 th.an indicated by its fla~e
spre4d beh.ivior, both cocr.bustion properties oust be consider-ed to obta1.n ~tidS
reliable cla3sification. As outli~ed b~l~~, three classes of fla~~a~l:·~tiO~
~re r~co~cnJed !er the transpor~3tion regulation~. Wh~re the class1.flcad
of. a ?.:.rti.c".11..ll. s01!..d is in cc•.ibt, t~~ class re!tectini the greatc1· ha:>:ar
should be

a~1ig~ed.

ClnJA 1: Flamnable sotids1 J vhich 1!!11Y igni:e ~-hen exposed to
r.s :s Lu::.n;l~ torch, but ~hic:h pr;Jp.lg3te flacia ho:-i.~onta lly at ratP.S
to in/~ir. by chc prorosed Qe:~oc!.

C~11.~:. '2:

Flam.-u:itle SC'lidsl. 3 uhi.ch are rat~d hir,hly flamrcable either ,.n•
bcc.:w:.c of :r.ei~· great Clase o: i g;tition vhen exposed to flacie such as a but'.
:~rch, or b~r.a~~~ of their a~ility to propasata flame at rates gr~ater than,
1.C i.ri, ui.n.
(S•.d.ids whi.ch igrlt~ in \css than l second by the proposed f]ant
e}~'.'.J"'.»l~::oi? t'!r:t ~·t1°.;lci ';)e i:"Jc:tud~:! i.n thi:; cla~s. ·,

Ctas~ 3: ~~.ci:•.ra!!l.y fl~·: '!.e solids •.:hi.~·~ :·1ay iVlitc s&>ontnneou~ly l~
d:'J or :'\ol•'~ •:i.· a~ a::Wit-nt C!.:.i;~-::lture~ equ.il -·J or less than 130., F •
1.,
(St'\L!.«!. t:hi~~: :-c.:ic:. C.l i>roc!ucc !l.a.:.t Ct" tt::::.?e-:-arurc rises ovr.r 500° r by t.
?t<.it:o ... ec rYr•"'Pl'\.Jri~l.tY tast t.."0':!.: ?:>e includcc ~!l this cbss.)
f;"l•?

gr.Jup

i.fi

1. 1

1

!'. :&.a.~.a~l.e sc~i.!! :~At is not ir:cluded in the above c:la~s 1.1t'

... .,t!.0:1 i11 the: ::·~.1:c:u~.Jus-'h!.".::..:·"!; ~:·;:.-? ·;~.ic:t o:~y ignite at aabient te;:1pf!rat
fco;:. s~~ CIX~d::t!.~r-..
The rea.:::.::. :::::.a fo:- s.i.;h ~otic!s is usual 1.y ~cvcr 3 t \...,,1

h:.un oi "t..>o:e. ·rh!.3 3-::-t.:i: i~::·~.:H :;·.:.:~ tct:ci. .is granul;ited charconi, ~ ·~
(!.it .. ri, r._. ~>:\'t'ti.l!u~arlyJ !ic.·:~::=.;H ·..:r.i.ch have bet:n contaminated with vcs: 4
t•~le oi.l.J. !a .evaluate th.ai-: ::~.::·.:::i. S?Ontarlcous heat int hazard,, an adi& .4(
batli.: te:it;;. .. $1.~.a.:i-: to th~ :;,;..:. -:!•:'!:~ped ~y the ~~tior.al ~ureau of StandJl t~
i& ne.:eH .... r:·; ha..:-~\'d": 1 the l!t.i!.i~ -::: :.his t]p~ of t~.;r.er is relativE:ly c?~ 1'
Si...:lpler J.:~i 0 r.:; sud1 as thli .:~i ..=! :e:..:.?eJ by Filctory ~utual Wbor;:o.c:01:ie:i- fo'
ulat' ~dlc~~:ic con:itiocs r~:~a:- ro~~~ty 3nd are not nc:css~rily intended 1
evn1u:i:iu~ it.,; lids. 1\lth'lugh. ~,:i.ds cap<lble of spontaneous he3tin~ c:in P" 5 ~1 t•
sct·lcur. i.1t:t'.i:.f.~n i":l\:a.:t, th~y are !ar !.ess :-Oaz3'i:"dous thM pyropho!'i.: m~t,;ar
:hct·doL·t:, tt'.:.1y s\o.o\ad r.or:3.t!.y 'oe assi&ned to class 2 of the proposC!d
c! us!.Ficati-:ir..
11

1

1

~~~~~;-:-;-~~~~~~~~~~~-------:-:~

:lfor Cinely divided solids, sa~?le beda shout~ be cone-shaped for igniti~~_,I
test~ and at le:ist t/4 inch high l( 1/2 i:ich vide x 5 inc~es lon~
for os~.J'
n
aprc:i d r01te tests; purticll! si~e ran;.: ihou.~J be comparable to chat P
ble i.n

silipr.\~ut.

~~Gr 0 ~~, O., an~ A. f. Robercson. S~li-!g~i:ion Te:?erac:ure~ of }t.:iteriats
rro:n.Ki::~::.i.c-Re.iction Data. J. of ~es.: ~atic:i.al Ru::ea~ of Standa-:d~t
• .!
\" • 6 4 I ,.('\ • sI ~OVCciJ et l 95 aI j) • 41),
· Little, J. P. An Adi~batic Spontanccus ~eatin- Teste~
~FPA Quart~rlY 1

A?rit t953, p. JOS.

b

••
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On the basis of the present experimental data, the flaranable substances
that were investigated were classified according to the proposed sche:ne.
!able 4 shews the classification ratings for the various materials by this
method. This table also compares the ratings or classes that are given by the
In~er-Governmencal Maritime Consultative Organization (UlCO)lf'I and the
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)! 7 19 for the saoe materials and
for a ft!·I others. The IMCO c lassif!.cation designates flu:nable solids as
class t. with the following subclasses:
Class 4.1:
sources.

Flam:nable solid3 that are easily ignited by external heat

Class 4.2:

Spontaneously combustible solids or liquids.

Cl~ss

Substances ~~a: e:iit fla..-::::able gases when wet and which may
in sooe cases.

ignite

4.3:

sp~ntaneously

The NFPA classes of flamnabilicy are defi.:ied as follows:
Class 1:

Materials that

i:ru3t b~

preheated to ignite.

Class 2: Materi3ls that :::ust be exp~sed co relatively high ambient tec?aratures to ignite and so lies that re4dilv give off flammable vapors.
Class 3: M.lterials tha: ca:i ignite under alcost all ambient temperature 5
S\lllds tha.t. ..can_c..reata-.fl&s~ fi.=.es..and burn. ra~dly. ·

•

Class 4: ?-'...lt~rials \:h!ch va.?orize at norcal ambient _temperat.ures...or t1re .
easily dispersed, ~nd whi~h :&~ =e£dily f~r.:i e.'-plosive cli.xtures in air.
In ::he fil'PA .::lu!ificatic~, :-a:e=-:-eactive caterials are included under a sepa-

rate reactivity haz.:ird ca:es.::-::.
Since the classifica:i~= J;s:e::is employ different numerical ratings-or·-·
classes for hazard idencif~ea::.:r.: it is difficult to make a direct comparison
of the listings given in ::~;:! ~. Nevertheless, some signific3nt differences
~hich ac~ evident are wo=:~ =::~~g. Under the Bureau classification, white
phosphurus and the alkali :ec~ls •~~ hydrides tlut vere tested are assigned to
class 3, which is identif!c: as the most hazardous class on the basis of pyrophorici.ty in d:-y or mois: a!.:-. Except for white phosphort13, such solids are
also included in the most hazardous class by the tMCO classification becausa
of their high reactivity with moisture or wa:er. In coaporison, the l:i'PA
fla::cu~ility classificati~ gives a very lO"J flam::iability ha~ard ratina
(cl~~s 1) for s~ of these same materials (for ~le, sodiumh even though
they may ignite spontaneously in moist air at near acbient temperatures. Ou
the other hand, these materials are also liste~ as hi(l;hly water-reactive r.ubstances by the ~"FPA. In the c.i~e of Grignar~ ::cz.gents, thc::e ::hould :.~~d ; 0
fall in the pyrophoric class or a 10\lar cl3s.s, depending upon their co.nposition
6

International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code, Class 4, Int~r-GovQrnmental
}~ritic4e Consultative Organization, 101-104 Picadilly, tendon WIV, 1966,
pp. 4000-4410.
17
~~tior~l Fire Protection Association. Raz4rdous Cbe=i~als Data. ~~A
No. 49, 1969, 234·pp •
·-wcrk ~it~d in foncnote 7, pp. 5-155 co 5-207; p. 6-lll.
•

•

Q
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and concentration. Substances which dis?lay an equally high flarm?ability and
water-reactivity hazard should be assigned to both hazard categories in the
Department of Transportation classification regulations; ~classification test
method for evaluating water-reactive substances is currently being developed
by the Bureau.
'IABLE 4, - Comoarison of hazard classification ratings for various
flarnr:u:.ble solids and ovro:>h"ric-tyoe niatcrials
Hazard c lils s if ic:i t: ion

Material

ratinc;r:

Bure<iu
of Mines

IHC0 1

NFPA'

3
3

4.2

4.3
4.3
4.3

3
lW
lW
lW
3W

4.3
4.3
4.3

4W
lW

Fhcs pliorus, Yhite . ..................•..
Sodi L.':.i • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
?ota._;,jium .•••...•.•••••••.••••••..•.•.• '

Lithium ..•.....•...•.••... ...•.•.......
Sodi~-potassiu:n

alloys ••••••••••••••••

--

ScdiUCl hydride ....•...•.••...•.........
Litl,ium hydride ...••........•.......•.. ;

3
3

Lithium alur.iinll'n hydride ••••.••••••••••
Crigndrci reag~nts~
Methyl ma~nesium chlori~~, 2.SS oolar
Met~yl magn~sium br~de •••••••••••••
Phe.iyl 1nag~esium chloric~, ? .54 molar

3

Phosph~;-us

I
I
!
I

I
•.•••••••• , ••.•
red . ..•.•........•......•.. I
I

sesq~isnlfidc

Pliosphorus,
Titanium, pc-.1:er ••••••••••••..••••••••• j
~gne.11 iu::i, ;>o-...·da:r. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1
Alaatinum, po-..;~ er. , ...................•. I
Zirconium, pC'W'c!er, dry •.•••••••••••••••
Camphor or naphthalene •.....••.•••.••••
Sodit:.m a:e thy ta ta . .•.•.•.............•..
Sodium borohj·drida . •..••..............•

-.

-

2

4.2

2
2
2
2

4.1

-2

Fil~,

Matdtes, strike anywhere •••••••••••••••
motion picture •••••••••••••••••••

2
2
2
2

Picric acid, >10 pct ~o .............. .
2,4-Dinitroar.iline •••••••••••••••••••••

l
l

A:mnonium d ichroaate ••••.•••••••.•.•••••

-l

Phthalic anhydride •••••••••••••••••••••
Tetraphenyl tin ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Butyl rubber, sheet or powder ••••••••••

l
l
l

Charcoal, wood, dry ................... .

l

E.-Nitroaniline ... ..................... .

4.3

-

-

4.1
4.1
4.3
'• .J

-

-

l
l

-lW
l

4.2

4

4 .1
4.3
.+. 3
4 .1
4. l

2

4 .l

e>
(3)

(4)

It .1
4.2

-

-

-

l

1

-

1
l

--

Clulrcoal, animal or vegetable ••..••••••
linter-Governmental MaritJ..me Consultative Org3nization (London).
a~ational Fire Protection Association; numbers refer to f latt::tability rating; W indicates water-reactive materials.
3Classified as poisonous (toxic) substance.
4 Classified as oxidizing substance.

. -·'

~
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With flammable solids like phosphorus sesquisulf ide and red phosphorus,
the hazard rating (class 2) assigned by the Bureau classification is more
severe than that given by the NFPA code (class 1). The lowest IMCO class,
which includes most flammable solids, is assigned to the above powders and to
materials such as titanium, camphor, motion picture film, and "strike anywhere''
matches. All of these are in the intermediate hazard class by the Bureau
scheme. Other finely divided solids in this grouping include magnesiu~,
sodium mcthylate, and sodium borohydride. Although these are not extremely
flacmable when dry, they are potentially water-reacr.ive, as indicated by the
IMCO clnssification.
The lcnst hazardous flar.mable solids that were evaluated in this ~-erk are
included in the last group of substances listed in table 4. This group
includes picric acid (>10 pct HaO), am.~onium dichromate, tetraphenyl tin, ar.d
other materials having a low ignitability and flammability hazard by the proposed test methods. Under the IMCO classification, some of the materials
having a low burning hazard are assigned to other hazard categories instead.
For e~ample, ammonium dichromate is classified as an oKidizing substance and
dinitroaniline is classified as a poisonous (toxic) substance. Althoush most
charco~ls will tend to display a low burning hazard by the proposed flame
spread test, they should be assigned to c:la~~: 2 instend of clas!: 1 under t.he
B•.Lreau classification system because of the spontaneous heating hazard that
r~portedly can be_en~ountered with such materials.
In all cases, the hazard
classification ·sh·oul:d ·refle..:t·-rhe· maximum hazard that ·the flammable solid may·
present under transportation condi:ions likely to be encountered.

INT.•l!lU.O~ MINES,F':l~+ •• •~.
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Appendix

c

DOT Regulations Title 16, CPSC

Chapter

1-Ma~~rials.

Transportation Bureau

§ 173.'!15

vlded the outslde conta.lners are marked
a.s prescribed herein.
<c> Toy paper ca.p.s or any kind must
not be packed .with firework.!.
Cd> Each outslde container must. be
pltllnly marked "TOY CAPS--HANOLE
CAREFULLY'".
(29 FR 1J683, Dec. 21>, 1064. Redeslgn.:ited a.t

190 o! this St>!Jchapter>. Wooden boxes.
Gross weight not to exceed 150 pou.-id.s.
<2> ~pee. l:?B l ~ i 78.205 of thi:> subchapter>. Ftberbo:ird boxes. Gros:.:; weig-ht
not to exceed 55 pounds.
<3> Each outside container must b~
plainly marked with the name ··on Well
Ce.rtrtdge" and "l? A ND LE CARE-

32 FR :1606, Apr. !S, 1967, and amended by .
Arndt, 173-94. 41 FR 16066, Apr. 15, 19761

FULLY".
I 29 FR 1868:1. DPC. 29. 198-l. Redeslgn:ited at.
FR 5606, Apr. 5. 1967, nnd ::inmided by
Amdt. 173-94, 41 FR 1S06c3, Apr. 15. 1976J
:J~

§ 173.110 Chnrr:ed oil well jet. pel'fotal·
ing ~ns. ~»!.11 exp)o!live conl~nl in
guns no• c•:n•eding !?O pound:1 per
motor vehicle.
<a> Charged oil well l~t per!oratln;c
"1.l!IS tran.sporeed by ::notoi- 't'!Mct<!:S oµ-

§ 173.113

Dctonulini; fuzet·. d:>&9 C t::ot·
plotives.
;.
(a.) D'!ton~t!.nit ~uz~s. c!a:J.' c explo...
slve:s, mu.st o~ pac~t:d l.c sp~ci.tication
erated by crlvate carrters en1aged In oU containers as follows:
( 1 > Spec. 12H <~ 178.209 of this subwell operations In which th& total wel;fht
of the explosive content.:s of shaped chapter>. Fiberboard box:~s without Hners
charges ~embled to !nl.:l.I being tr!Ul.1- with well secured In.side pasteboard
ported does not exceed 20 pounds per. cartons.
auch vehicle mu.st be po.eked e..t pre...
<2> In addltloo to i;pecU'lcatlon conacr1bed 1n § 173.BO <b>, <c>, Cd> and Ce>.
t.alners prescribed ln thb section, deto•
(b) Charged oil well jet perforating natlng tuzes. cl~ c explosive, m.&1' b•
guns may be offi:red for transport~tion packed ln well secured strong, ttgbt.outancl transported only by private carrier side wooden or metal bo:cu. The grou
by highway.
weight of the outside woc1en or metal
· [29 F?. 18683., Det.. 29, 1984. Redeslgna.ted. a.t
box must not exceed 190 pound.s.·
32 PR 5506, Apr. 5, 1967. 11.nd 11.mended by
tb) Each outside package must br
Amdt:. 173-94, 41 PR 1o0'3a, Apr. 15• 1976 1 plo.inly marked "DETONATii'T(i FUZES..
§ 173.111 Cigafelle lonJs, explosive awlo CLASS C EXPLOSIVES-.ll.ANDL:9
alarms. ta7 rropell ..
de,,ic:ee, tn7'
CAREFULLY...
'
amoke devirn, trick match-. ond
[29 FR 18683, Dee. 29, 1964.. Redeslg":ited t\.t..
Irick nc.i!le m11kel's, explo11ive.
32 PR 561)6, Apt'. 5, 1967, and a.mended ht
<a> Clgarett~ loads. e~loslve auto
Arndt. 173-9·1, 41 FR 16066, Apr. 15, lO'lSJ
alarms, to1 J'rope1tant devices, toy smoke § 173.114 Act;;ut1ni; cnrtritl,:~· ~plt>devfces, trlc:k rna.tches. and trick nolse
3iYe, fire e:-l,ingui1hcr or valve. _.
matters, exglosive mll.:lt be packed In
<a> Actuating -carlrtdires. expiostve.
specl.aca.tton contal..aers as follows:
ftre exttngulshei- or VAlve mwt be packed
<1> Spec. 15A. 15B, l8A,
19A
(I 1'18.168. t 178. l 69. 1. 178.185. or 1178.- in iitrong wooden Ot' ftbe-rboard boi<es.
:J
<b> Each outside cnntair,er must b•
190 Of this subchapter>. Wooden boxes. plainly marked "ACTUATING CARTRiooa.
Ol'Q.S.S wel1ht no~ to exceed 150.pounqs.
EXPLC.T!V't. l'IH EXTINCUlSHER Jl'ANDL2
(2) Spec. 12B {i 178.205 of tbis sub- CAREr:'!..LY" "ACTUATING C'ARTRttJC!!.S. EZ...
ch~pter>. Fiberboard boxes. Gross w~itbt PLOSIVE, VALVE-RANDLE CA:RZrtTLr.Y'"•.
not. to excel!d 65 pounds.
\ <c> When shipped as co.mponentswtth
<3> Each out.side con~iner must be
fire extinguisher or w"ith valve and With
plalnllr marked with the prQper de.~.cr1P• not r.tore··thrui.,2 co.rtrtd!fes for each. e"" ·
ttve name and "HANDLE CAREFU'Q..Y"'
tlngul~her ·or va;lve, th~y are exem';,;
[29 l"R 18683, 'Dee. 29, 1964. Recleslgnatect· :r.t ·frQm Parfs 170-189 of, this subclrnr: ... r

nt

or

or

32 PR 5606, .~pr. 5, 19~7 •. and amended by
Amdt. 113-llt, 41 PR 16066. Apr. 15, 1976J.

.

•

on

talnen as follows.
A "'
(1 > Spec
15A 15B 16 · or 1DA
<11'1a.1os. a 1'7a.169, 117s.1ss: or 111s.-

·.,,

· bl · ·d i · F'·"• P·•••
' <a> Flnmma e 1111111 • 1 '
purposes o~ thi~ subcimptc .. t.i n:i::~!":;.!·

t
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Suf>part Q..TFtam:na~e. Corri!?t:sti~'". ;•~ · Pyrgpho{ic Liquids: Doef~iliOl't~
.md •• ·_·:.
- ·

t ·• • ~
well cartri,}ge.9.
~
..
ara ion
.
.
.
•
Ca> on well cartridges mwt l:le ISO
Souacz· 20 'FR iawo. Dec. 2!l°. 1!)6;, 1111!e:'4..
packed that. the exploslve compo.sltlon ouwrwlse" noted. Ri!deslgn:r.tecl :i.t 32 ".'~ SG~l'.
does not. exceed 20 i?'nlns per· oublc l..nch-, Apr. s. 1967. •. ··
.· .
• ... • -.
of space tn the outside shlpptni; COtl·\
u
'f
FhmrnnlJlr.
rornlm..ril1e1'.
unJ
,
5
173
talner o.nd must b~ in S?eclftcatton COll• ~.- 5 . ;,-r.'•pliori1= licpii.1,.~ 11•. 1i11i1l..n-.

§ 173.112

1·
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§ 173.115

Title 49-Transportation

liquid means any llquld having a ft.ash
point below 100, F. C37.s• C.>, with the

<d> Flash point. Cl> ··Flash POint'•
means the minimum temperature at
followin~ e:{cept!on~:
which a llqutd ::Ives arr v:ipor wlthln a
(i) Any li~utd me~ttng one of the dentest \'essel In :;uU\cl~nt concentration to
nitions specifil"d t;i:; 173.300;
form an Ignitable mi:~ture with air near
<m Any mix~u:~ 1«L'l:ing one compon- the surface or the liquid and shall be
ent or more w!':h a rtash point or 100° P., determined as !ollmu:
C37.8° C.> or :.:~her, that makes up at ·
Ci> For '.1. homogeneous, slngle·phase
least 99 per cc::nt o! the total volume of liquid having :i. ·1lscosity less thaa -15
the mixture;
S.U.S. at 100• P. <37.8" C.> that doe~ not
No-rr: 1: A _r.ammabl• uqutd wtt!l a. flash
form a surface film while under test. one
poln~ ot 73• F. or hlgh•r In pac:kagJng-1'.a.vlng.
oC the !ollowir:~ test proce~ures shall
a capacity o! no gallon' or· less pacl<;i.ged be used:
prior to January 1, 1976, may b1t shtppflld
CA> Sttind:mt 'M'ethod or Te~t fol"
ar.d transporr.~ ... 1tno1.1~ betn~ suo.:lfct :u
any o! the reqtLlremen~ c.C ::u..i su"-:ha;>t1tr
appUcaultt to 1!.ammable llqutd3 uotU January l, 1977.
·

Flash

Po!nt

tiy

CAST~[ D51!-701;

T:t;i

Closed

~

<B> St:md:trd :Method

or

To~r

•

Te-st for
Plash Point ot Aviation Turbine Fuels by
Setaftasb Closed Tester. CASTM 0324373> or
CC> Standard Methods ·or Test for
Flash Point ol Liquids by Setaa~
Closed Tesrer, CASTM 03278-73>
(11> For a. llquld other than one. meetIng all o! the criteria of .:>":.lbpar.:igraph
Cd> <t> m of th!'> parair:i::.h, one oC the
followlni tel!t Pi :'·!edures _-,,:tU be used:
CA> Standard Method ot Test !ot'
Plash Point by Pensky-Martens Ciosec1
Tester, <ASTM D!IJ-71 >. Altematt!o tests
authorized in this standard may be used.
<B> Standard Method of Test for
Flo..5~1 Point. of Avlatton· Turbine Fuels
by s~tatla.sh. Closed Testtn'. CASnt

<2> For the purposes or thu subchapter, a distilled spirit or 140 proof or lower
is considered to have a. flash point no
lower than 73• F.
Cb~ combustible liquid. U> For the
purposes ol this subchaptP.r, a combustl·
ble llquid Is defined :is any liquid tha~
does not meet the definition of any other
clu.>sU\cation specified in this subchap..
ter a.nd h:w a. ~ash point at or abov,.
100° F. ens• c.> and below 200° P.
C93.3• C.> except any mtxturP. having one
component or more \\1th a fia.sb point at
200" F. C93.3" C.> or higher; that makes
up at lea.st 99 per cent of the total vol·
ume of the mixture.
<2> For the purposes ol this subch:i.J:- 03213-'13>, or
ter, an aqueous solu~ion containing 24'
CC) Standard Methods o! Te!t fo~
per cent or Jess alcohol by volume is con- Flnsh Point or LlquJcls by Seb!lash
sidtred to have a. flash pu1nt no les,, than Closed Test~r. CAS'l'ltT D3278-73>. . -· _
100° :!'. <37.8° C.> 1t the r1:rnainder of the
(2) For a. liquid that Is a JnlXture of
sol•.;cion doe.s not meet the definition oC compounds that have different vola.tUJ.ty
a. hazardous materi:il aa deftned in this and flash points, ft:s ftash point shall be·
::ul::chepte:.
determined as ~Pecilled In para.graph (d'
. <3> 2ooa !='. C93.3• C> f.s a Umitatlon Cl) of this s~ tlon., on the mat~rfal f~
o! the app!ication of the regulatior..s .In the form in whi·~h it ls to be shipped. u
th~ subchapter and should not be con- .it Is determln ·~1 by this test that the
strt:.?d as- lndlcatlni that liquids with ftash point ls h.;.:~er than 20• P. C-6.679
hlgh~r .flash point3 will not burn. Mark- • 'C.> a. second test shall be made on a
Jng.» such as "NONFLAl'vIMABLE.. ::ir sample of the liquid evap,orated from
"NONCO~reUSTIBLE" shoul1 not be an o;>en ·beaker· <or ah~lla\ coatruner>,
u.sed on a nlli.cle conta.inlni a.material~. underambientpr~eaod temper.itnr&
that has a flash pol~t of 200• F. C93.3• · (20 to 25• q.> conditions, to ~ percent
c.> or hiiher.
ot its. o.r!slnal '.volume o~ for a period of
<c> P11rophoric liquicls. Cl j. For the 4.h!>urs, '4ht!chel>er<omes f\1'3l.!The lower.
purposes of this subchapter, n pyrophorlc~ • 'ft:ish Point !'f t}\e two tesu shull be tJie
liquid ls any liquid that ignites sponta-' ftash poln t ol the ma.terJtll.
.
•.
neously in drY or moist air at or below
<3> For n:ish point deterrnlnatlons by
·
Se~anash closed tester, the gJ11u t>YrlngP.-,.
130 0 F. cs 4.5 • c.>.
apeplfted need no.t ·be used o.a the method
NOTE 1: The Bureau or Explosives ls
equipped to tf'lt samples Qt nam:nabl., llq• of ine,:lsurement' ot Ule te~t s:u:nple i! a:
ulds to determine whetller or not they are minimum quantley o! 2 mlWllters 1s as.sured In the test.cup.
P>"rophortc.
~ .f.
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Ce> "S.u.s:· means Sayool~ Universal
Seconds as determined by the Standard
Method of Test for Saybolt Viscosity
CASTM D38-56) Creapproved 1963> and
may be dett!rmln~d L;; use of the S.U.3.
conversion tables sp.:citled in ASTM
Method 02161-06 follo~;ing det.?rmlnation of ·1tscosfty In accordance· with the
procedures specified in the Stat'l.dard
Method o! Test !or Viscosity oC Transparent a.nd Opaque Liquids CAS"rl\t

Cg) Outage chart for ftnmmable ll<tulds load.ed in un1nsula.t4!d ta~ ca.rs:
~dlnCJ

'•mpe,.ature.

ot

a:i'ioclF--

f
.!
~·I
I

t
!

I

I

,rI

I

•

'

.oooso
.000~'!1

,OO<:>Oo

.ooo&S
-..

(Am:lt. 173-7BA, 40 FR 222s.;, l\fay 22, 1975,
as amended by Amdt. 173-94, 41 FR 16066,
Apl". 15, 1976)
'
J'

npar.~ioll.

,0004'0

2..0

DH5-6S>.
·Cf> (Reserved}
Cg> It experience or other data lndt. cate that th~ i"::1:zard 0f a. ma~~r!:ll is
greati:::r oc le.s:s than indicated b7 t!"le criteria specified in paragraphs Ca>, Cb>,
and Cc> of this section, the Department
may revise its cla~ific::atLon or make the
material subject to the requirements of
Parts 170-189 of this subchapter.

·§ 173.Uo

§ 173.116

....~

,00070

..........

.OOQJ'?a

.

Outage.

•

.oooa;;-~
..
.oooa~

<a> Outage for packings of fiammabl~
· liquids o!"rered for transportatioa, except
as otherwlse provided In this part, must
be as prescribed. In pan;1raphs Cb> to <h>
of th!.3 section.
Cb> Packagings must. not be compli=tely
filled. For packaalngs of ti. capacity or
110 gallons er less, sumcient outage llll1$t
be provided so that the packaging wm·
not be Uquld full at 130° F. <55" C>.

.ooo~~

E_ ct-:..

'\-.~

·-

.oq095
.OOlOC..-

CU E:~~· ,., p!e: Suppose the te:nparatur&
of the llq~'.:·: •: '. tt.¥ne of loading is 1o• F.
and ·its Cv·:·"i.;..~nt . of expan.slo'l. . t=o.oooan: lay a , ....;:1· on the cha.rt r~ ·
from 70 .. to o.oooao as shown by tha ·
Cc> CReservedJ
dotted line and the required out.:i.ge 1s ·
Cd> Flamm&bl& llqu.tds must not be 2.4 percent where the ruler cro.$Se3 th•
loaded lnto doces ar tank cars. u the outage scale.
.. •
. do.me ot the t:inl( car does not provide·
The following coefnclents of exp3ns.lon
sumc:!!nt outage, then vacant space must pe!' degree Fahrenhett. of the prlnclpal.
be Jaa· In the s."lell to make up the reftammable llquld.s shall be usad 1n dew-quired outag&.
·
·
Ce> Flammabltt liquids. having vapor
min1:1g outages:
·
.
pressure of 16 pounds per square Inch \ Aceton•----------·--·------·---- o. oocn
ab!olute at too• F. or less must be .s·• · Amyl acetat•-------------------:--- · oooea
lo:ided in tauk C3.rs that the OUtaie shai1.
Ben~ol (benz•n•)-------·-·------- '0001l
Carbon
bbul.0.d•···------~---'--·
0007~
be not less. than 2 percent.
,
,
Etber_______
..; __ ..;______ ,: _______ .00093
<n Flammable liquids having & vapor Etb.JI acetat•.;. __ ,_ _____ ,. __ _.__ .;.__ .00011>
pressure e:<a~edlng 16 pounds per sciuarii · Ethyl (Kl'•~> alcohQl••-----~.:---· .OOMJ •
inch absoiute at 100' P. for. which minlM•~hy\ (wood) alcohol-·---.·----· .OO<l-:;' •
..,
,·
Toluol 4toluer.e) .....---------------- • ooc. 3
mum outage ls not othenv1;ie spec~cti11Y. ,· • Gaso)tne or nap~ha: . · , , !, ·, · . -· •. ·_
provided herein, when 1011ded ln uni~50-ss• & P. 1,,i _________________ _... • 000.,5
iula.ted tank cars, must be so londed th~t
"11:s.1-eo• A. P.l.'•••• -------";.-··· .ooot1t• .~
the minimum outage wm be the greatest
60.1-65" A. P.I.1 -----------·---~- .oo!l~:>
of the f:itlowlng values:
·
. 6~.1-70: A.P.I.1---·-----=---·---- .Ol'lQiO .:
• 70.1-'75 A. P.I,"---------·--·--::i- ,0Cl"7:S <1) Dome capaclty.
.
~ '7S.l.-BO" A. Pf'l.'----~------·:___ : .oooso
C2> Two percent of total capacliy ot ._ ao.1..ss• ~. P.1.1 _______ _.__.;______ .oooes tan.'<: and dome.
.
85.1-90" A.
.OOOtl()
<3> Outage as shown ln paragraph Cg>
1 "A. P. I. (Ainerlcar.. Petroleum Instttut&L
of this .secth>n.
;
accordlng to th~, followlng·fol'muta.: · . ·
1.

.

.

" '·
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lng is required for transP•»dation by air>.
In addition, shlpm~nts are not subjec&
to Subpart F of Part 172 o! this subclupter. to Part 174 or this ;;ubchapter
except § 174.24 and to Part 177 o! this
subchapt.::r e:<ceµt § 177.81"7.

open1nrrs not excr!edlnii 2.3 Inches In
diameter.
(Or'der 66. 30 FR !;7H, Apr. 23. l!l~'· Rcd.-stgnat1:d t\t 32 FR 5606, Ar,r. 5. l!ld7. ~.rut :un .. ncted IJ)' Arndt. 173-!H, 41 FR 16059, A~r. 15

(29 FR 187UO, Di!c. 29, 196-1. Red~lg;l~ted at
32 FR 5006, Apr. 5, 1967, -ind amended by
Arndt. 173-9-1, 41 FR 16069, Apr. 15, 1076;
Arndt. 173-!>id, 41 FR ~0681, Sept. 20, 19761

§ 173.148

cu

(29 FR 187\lO, Dec. 29, 1984. RedHlgnatlld at
32 FR 5606. Apr. 5. 1967, and amended. by
Am.dt. 173-18, 35 FR 1109, Jan. 28, 1970;
Amdt. 173-26, 33 FR 7701. May 19, 1970;
Amdt. 173-73, 38 FR 20084, July 27, 1973;
Amd~. l73-94, 41 PR 16059, ~pr. 1~. 197til

197oJ

.

§ 173.119:1

Nitrumf!lh:mc.

Nitromethnne

r

~ust

•

be packaged as.

specified in § 173.119<b> except that
shipment. irL cargo tanks, tank c:i.rs Port-

l'rlonoell.ylun,ine.

ca> Monoethyl:imlne mwst be pac~cd
In speclficatlon contalners 8.1 followa:
Cl>
Sp.::cL"tc:.i.tion ;), 5.'\, or 5?
cH 173.SO, l 73.SL. 178.o:? o! thi:; :;ubchapter>. l\ietal barrel or drum equipped
with openings not exceedlni 2.3 inches 1n
diameter. Bung labels mU3t be applied
and must meet the requirements prescribed in§ 173.119Cl>.
<2> Cylinders as pre.scribed for any
compressed i!L:i except acetylene.
'3) Tank cars p r es c r 1 b e d In
§ 173.119C!> (3).
<4> Specification 105A500X ·or llOA500\V <§§ 179.300, 179.301> tanks. Authorized only for transportation by rail
freight Bnd by highway. <See U 174.560
and l'l7.834Cm> ·of this subchapter for
. special requi.re~ents.>
•·
<5> Specteca;ton MC 3C4 or MC 307
178.340, 178.3-12>. Tank motor veh:cle5. Tank bottom outlets must be
equipped wtth valves contorm.lng with
t 178.342-S<a>.

§ 173.151 a

able tanks, and any container havln~ a
capacitlo' greater than 110 ~alions ls forbidden.
J
fAmcte. 173-9·'. u "Fn loOH. A;:ir. t.5, 19':'tJf

Subpart E-Flamm.JLllit Solids, Oxidinr7.

and Organic Peroicid1ts: Definitions. lln~·
Preparation

Sotmcr:: 29 FR 18701>, o~c. 29, t964. uni-.
otherwise noted. Redesl&na.tc'l at. 32 PR
61106, Apr. 0, 19117.

§ 173.150

.

Flammable solid; definition.

For the purpose ot this subchapte,r
"Flammoi.ble solid'' ls o.ny solid matertai
other than one classed as an exPlo:slve
\Vhich, under conditions normally incl.:
dent to trani.p!Jrtntlon is liable to cnuse
fires through fri::tlon, retained heat frornmanufacturing or proces:.inrr. or \\"hich
can be ignited readily and when ignited
bums so vigorously and perststenU:1 as
to crente a serious transportation ha.ztird.
Included In. this class are spontaneousI:1
combustible· nnd water-reactl.i.re- materin!s.
;
·
· (.Arndt. 173-94 •. 41 PR 18089• .Apr. 15. 19711
as Am~ncted by .i'mdt.. 173-94A,' 41 ·i'R 4088t •
Sept. 20, 1976)
•

§ 17~.151

Oxidizer; definition.
Anoictdtzer
for the purpose or this sub .. •
·§ 173,H9 Me1h1J mlignesium bromide
chapter
Ls
a
substance
such as a chlorat~
i;o etl17I ethel" in conemlrationa nol
perm:mganate, lnorganlc perox.Id1t. nU"~ ·
over 40 percent.
' '
..
carbo nitrate, or a nitrate, that Yield..-s
<a> Methyl magnesium bromide in oxygen readily td stlrnulllte the .combusethyl ether ln concenf:rations\nOt over tion ot organic matter.
.
40 percent must be packed Lil ll.P~lfica(Arndt. 1.j3,!'0, 41 Fa· 18089 A
..
tton containers· as follows:
.
~ • ·
,, •
• • pr. u5.1.o.s1
Cl> As prescri?:>ed ln I 1'73.134. para.:·,._§ 17tf.15lia Org:miC' p~rod~e;- definigraphs fa> and Cb>.
t ·' ;
.
. "_P1'- • .'\ ~, ••
-·
•
•
<2> Spec. 12B Cf 178.205 o!, this..sub• <a>• An organlc com~und contalntna
chapter>. Fiberboard boxes with inside the bivalent· --o..;;..o~ struct~ and
glass bottles not over 1 quart capacity whlch may be corusldercd n. derlvath"'& or
r:ach. Inside containers must be· surhydrog~n peroxide where one,;.or ~ore of
rounded on all sides with dry a~o~q5nt U]e Jn·drogen a.toms" bilve been rcplnc'ett •
noncombustible m~t~r!al tn quantity suf• by 01·gantc radlcal::i must be cl~ed as an
flcient to absorb entire t'tintents. Authororganic peroxide unless:
. ized gross weight not over.- 65 pounds.
<I°> The mnterlal m~ets the definltlon
<3l Spec. l 7C <§ 178.llu or this sub- of an .e:.-ploslve "A or exploslve n. as pre ..
chapter>. Metal drums (single·tripl with scribed in Subpart C of this part, in
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liquefied compressed ga.s which 1s dissolved 1n a. solvent.
(!) F ? a· m m a b ze ra11ge. The term.
"flammable range" shall desl~ate th~
difference between th~ mlnim.t;m. and
maxlmum volume percenta1e3 of the
material ln a.Ir that forms a. flrunm~bli:t
compressed gaa.
. (g> Filling densit11. The term ''.ftlllng
density" shall destinate the percent
ratio of the weight of gas 1n a. contlllner
to the welght o! water that the conta.lner
wlll hold at 50• F. <One pound of Vfater
equals 27.737 cubtc 1.nches at so• F.)

fl · · 0

§ 173.300 De '"''' ".§·
For the purpose Parts 170-18!) of th!.s

or

subchapter, the following terminology is
dt!f.ned:
.
ca> Compressed (Jrl$. Th~ ~erm "compressed gas" shall de~lgua;e a.~ material or mixture havin:i in the conta!D.er
an absolute pressure exceeding 40 p.s.l
at. 70' F. or, reira.rc!lesa of the pressure a.\

10° F., having an absolute pressur<! exceeding 104 p.si at 130• F.; or any liqi.tld
tlar.une.ble material havlng a vapor pr~:
sure exceedl.ni 40 p.s.1. absolute at. 100
:'. as determined 'l!l AS'nf T~st D-3'.?3.
<b> F:!tmm.aols campr~u;:d. gaJ • •\ny
compressed gas as deQned 1n paraan~.Ph
la> of this section shall be classed as
"tbmm:ible gas" if a.ny one or the followin:.: o::curs:
·
.t 1> Either a nUxture of 13 percent. or
les-s <by volume> With air fomu a fl.am·
mable mixture or the flammable range
with a.tr Is wlder t.h~ 12 percent regard·
less of the lower llmtt. These llmlts
sh.:i.11 be determined P.t a.tmosphertc
temperature a.nd pressure-. The method
o! sampling a.nd t.e$t procedure shall be
acce;Jt:lble to the Bureau Of E."CJ)loslves.
<2> U3in!J the BU::"'•9.U or Explosives·
Flame ProJed1on A::>;>a•stus <see Noter
u. the name pro1!Cts more than 18 .
lncb~ bt10nd th& ignition source wl'th ·
vnlve open;:-d fully, or~ the .flame ftWille.$
back n!'ld ;;unu a.t the valve wtth any
degree ot •ial Vt! op~tt!:tg.
<3> Using the Bureau of EXJ>loslves·
Open Drum Appantlu <see Nata l> •
""ropa.ratlan of
t her·e •- a""" s1-1111cant
6
""'
""""'
""
name away from the tgn!tlon source.
<-I> Using the Bureau ot Explosives•
Closed Drum Appa.atus. <see Note l> •
there is any explOsion of the vapor-a.¥rnixture l!1 the d.rwn.
Non: I: A descrtptloa ot th• Bureau .ol
Explosives•

Fla.ma

ProJectlon

Apparatu..

O;>~D DruD'\ Apparatus. CloHd Drum Appa..
r&tw. ai:id e:u~thod of iasta m•1 be pt0~.S

r:oc tbt Bunauot E:z}:lloalves.
{C)

Non-llque/!ed CO'm;n"~3Hd ga.
comprc~gu••

•- .

§ 1"l3.300a

!"'or ex.un;Jl~. to:-

:i

llq•lL~i!d petto.leU.::

gas o( o.50~/0.:ilO sp1~drtc gr:1vtcy, a ioo ...

pound cylinder holds 238.l poundi or
water and the tullng denstt:v ls 42 percent: therefore the an1ount. or gas permltted is 0.42X238.1 or iao pounds.
Ch> Servtce pressure. The term "service pressure" shall designate the authorlzed pressure mai·king on the container.
. For example, for cyllnders marke.1 "DOT
3Al800'•, the service pre~e b 1800 psl:i
<pounds per square inch gauge>.
(29 FR 187'*3, Dec. 29, 1964. Rede!ltgnated a.t
32 FR 5608, Apr. s. 1987, and amended by
Amd=. 1i3-16, 34 FR 18248, Nov. 14, 1069;
Amdt. 173-54., 36 FR llll69; Sept. 15. 1971:
Amdt. 173-94, 41 FR 16079, Apr. 15, 1976;
Amdt. 173-94B, 41.FR 67069, Dec. so, J9711J
Appro11:il 0£ indepenil~nt in•

§ 173.300a

spedion agency.
·
Ca> Any perso~ who cu does not
manufacture cyllnders for use -in. :the
tra.nsportation of ha.~a.rdD~ materl~ls
1 d1r nv
and <2> 1s not directly or n ec-. controlled by any person or ftrm whtch
ma.nufactures cylinders. for use tn the
transportation of hllZ:Lrdous materials.
may apply to the Department of Transportatlon for appi:oval o..s ·nu Jndependent inspection agency for the purpose ot
performing eylinder inspections and verl• ·
ftcatloM requfred by Part 1't8 of this subchapter.·
.. , . · " · •
•
Cb) Eacli.nppllca.tion ·n~ed under this
section for appro"val as aq. independen~

A: lnspectid'n agency must:

-

ls a gaa.
'ClkBe subm\tted fn wrlttng to: omce
other than gu In solution, which un.aer · .- of Hazardoui,Materla,~ 0,R9~tions. U.S.

"non·llquetled

the eha.rged pressure ts entlrel11a.sebu.s .,Department"of Transportatiort, Washat a temperature of 70• F.
'.
Sngton. D.C. 20590: ·
• ·
.
.~

I

Cd> Ltque/led comp re 11 e cl ga.J.
(2) State the. name, nddress, principal
A "ltquefled compressed gas" ls a s~ ., business actt-yltY. an,d telephone nttn;\bel"..
whtch, under the char1ed pressure. Is •of ~he a.pplite.ht :ind the nan\& and adpa.rtlally liquid at a temperature ot'" dfes5 of• each .fP.cll!ty· where tests and .
70• F.
~ ,.
~peetlons are to be :performer!:
Ce) Compressed ocu fn 1alutlon. A
C3> State ·ths name. address. and prin••co.:npressed gaa In solutlon"ils a non- clpal bwlness activity- of each person

835
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§ 1500.3
~~ction, but sho.ll no~
i~:m.!mate sur!o.ces.

reiet' to

ac~lon C·:"l

wit!'• wtless such wor:i, :>tr.tcment, c.:
other ln!ormatl::>r. :\ls>

CL!lear~

Ci) o:-

substance tho out..;lde contalr.er er \\Ta:o:.ier, 1! fl.ny1
not cor:rosh·e \Vitl'Jn the m~an!ng o! :;ec- • there be, u.alcss l~ 13 easily !eg!bl@ lhroU?b
tlon 2 m of t."le act (restated in para- the out.side container or wrnp;:er :iod
gra.;:>il <b> <7> of this section) whl:!h oa
cm on all ?.ccompan.1·Jii1 llter:i.tun,- LT.med!:ite, prolonged, or rep1?a.ted conwhere there are rllrectlons for use. writ- ,
tnc~ wHh normal living t.issue will in- , ten or othenvlsc.
CS> "Irritant" means n.ny

du~a

a loco.I int!:inuna.tor-.J' reaction.
· C9J "Si;rcng se.nsitt:er" mea.n3 a sub::tn.nca ·whlcb '>';ill c:iu:;e on norm~t livL"lg
t:..:;.::.11~ throul(n ao. ·~::r':I::: or pC.otod.y-

n.:i.:..-i!c

proc~

Cl3> "L'?lmediate

""' .byrH.rsea:dthtty which

fcm1 suitabl~. !or use In the: hc.1.!s'!hol1L:
or by children. It tbe paclrogL-i::· or fal><-1-.

ing or such subst.-mce 13 ln Yfolation or w.i
npplicabla tcgttlatton fasued pwsu.'\nt. tu .

section 3 or 4 or the Poison ?re~·erv.toii .
Act. or 1970 or ll such sub--~
stance, except as o.therw1se providetl by - .
or pursuant. to section 3 of the net <Ped-. eral HazardotU Substnnce1 Act>, fails to
bear a. label:
C1> Whlch states conspicuously:
_
CA> The nam3 .:md place. or busi.n~
ot the manu!acturor, pncker, d!s~ibut.or; .
or seller;
<B> The common or u~ual nan.la orthe chemical name Cl! there be no com·
mon or usual name> o! the hazardou.,
subst:lnce or or each com:.ionent ~vh!ch
Packa.g'..n~

wlllch has a. :f!.!lshpo!nt: o! above 20• F~.
to and 1.!lcludl!lg so· F.. as deteras detarII!lned by the Ta.gllabue Open

Cup Te.sLer; ::tnd "com\:>u.s!:1bla" sliall a.p ..
pl;; to a.n7 sul::st:i.nca wr.ic:!l has a. :tfashpol.nt a.cove so• F. to and lnclurlln:r
150• F .. as deterrn!ned by the Tag:Ua.bue
Open Cup Taster; e:<cept th:it the flam•
mD.b!.aty or ccrn.bustibWty o! solids and
or th:;., cont~nt;; o! sel!-pressurtzed containe~s shall be aeterm!ned by method3
fou~d by the Co:ru::iission to be gen.!1'3lly
appl!cao!a to such m:i.terfals or contalne!"3, !'es,l!<:th·el:;, and esta.bl!shed by reiruln.t!vr.J lssu~a 'b7 the Cc::im!.:s:ilun. wh!ch
reintliJ.tion.s sh:?Jl :U.so define tile term.s
":t!:?.m.."nable:,'' "cm:1bustible,'" and .. extre:l'!1:: flo.rnmabla" l!l accord with such

which c::ntts ion.tz.t:ig rad13.t1on.
C12) "L,(bel" rnea.ns a. display of writ-

su~stance

ten, priored, or grnphic matter upon the
contt>.!n'!r o! unr substance or,
In t~e cnses of an art!cl2 'i.·hich is unp:!c~::::~ed er i:; r 1 ;~ p:i.c".-'.ngc:d la an 1mmed!9.te contal:.;·;:r lntendcd or sult~.1:Jie
!or dellvcry to t!ie u!timate consumer, a
dl:;'?l£1,y ot .suc1l matter dtrectly upon the
arttcie fm·oh·~d O:o" upo 11 u. tag or other
suH·,~ble rr.~te~fa.! a~:ed thereto. A r:!•
qu.lrement mad:: by Gr tmder a.~1thor!ty
o! the net th~!:. any \"to:-d, st:itemei:t. or
othc:r 1nfol1:'.at1on appe~.r on the label
sh~U not be cons!tl;?recl to be complled
inl!!"·~ate

does no,_

<14 > "~Ilsorand111l haz~rdow su~- _
st::mce" I:le'.\n.l .i l1:iza:c!ul!.l .;-.;c-sta--ice dncludi::lg a toy, or otiler a"1;icla..
intended !or use by children, which is a. .
hazardous substances, or \1hich b~~ 0 "
contams a. haz:ardous 1iUbsta.14ce lo suc.!i .
manner a.3 to be susceptlbJ,, of acces.1 llv
a child to \\"hom such toy or other atttclit
is entrusted> 1..,tended, or pnckaqed tn a .

becomes ev1deot o:o. re'lppllcatlon of the
su:n~ sub:>tance a.nd which ls desfgng.ted
as sucll by t.!J.e Cotmn!sslan. Be!ore designating any sub!tanca ~ a. strong sensitizer, the Comm!ssioo.. upon con.slderaU:>n of the frequency o! occurrence and
severity of th~ !'eactlon, shall find that
the substance has a sl~cant i>otential
!or causing hy:p~rsenslti'lity.
(10) "E.'\:treoely fiamm:i.'bl1t" shall ap ..
p~· to any substance which bas a fia.sh·
poi!lt a.t or below 20• F. as determ.l.ned
bf the Tagllabt:e Open Cup Tester;
":!1~mm.."l.b!e" shall apply to any substance

cethod3.
Cll> "Ra.d!oa.:tl;re subs!:mce" means a

con~l!ler"

include pac!.:age llntr.s.

contributes substnntl!llly to its h:u:Jrd,
unless tee Commission l?Y regula.Uo:i pe!'•
mies o:- requires the use o! a recor.Uztdi:enertc n:ur.e:
<C> 'rhe s!'-'nt\l word "'DANG.C:R" on ...

substance:> which arti

e~tremciy

tiom- ..

mable. corrosive, or hltihly t0:<1~;
CD> The slgno.1 vrord "W.a\R~"!NG" or~
"C ..."•.'u"'l'ION" on u!J other h:i.za:-dou.s sub-,....

stances;

<E> An n!llrm:ittve statement o: the
principal hazard ot· hn:,,;ard3. such as
"Fla.mm:ible," "Combustible,'' "Vapor
Harmful," "Cause:> Burns," "Absorb~

Through Skin," 01· simll:..r
the h•lZ~rd;

sci·I~tl...-e o~

'IVOrding

de·

Ci:'> Ptec:mtio.;ioir.t Jne<lsUreJ d~;;cr!b•

1n~

the action to be fo!lowed or avol~ad.
excep!i when modU!t:d by regul!lhon o!
the Cor...m1ssion pur.. u:int t.:> section 3 ot

the :ict;;
<G> Instruction, \'li'hen nt!ce!5s.i.ry or
appropriate, for nr:st-a!ct ~=entce:lt;
CTI) 'I'he word "Poison" !or :m;r h.uardous substance whl::h 1:i d:?lln~ u

l:iGG

qg

··
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·loupe. h:i.nc! sllt.-l:i.mp, or othc-r exp-.::rt
me:i.~. After tee recordiug. or observs.tio.il.i at 2! bou:s, any or ~u eyes may be
further e.~a!:'..!nerl a.!ter apph·i=:rt f!uoresceln. Por !b.1.:i OJ';lt!on~ test, one drop a:
fiuo::esccl:l sod.1;.un opht!l~lmtc solution
U.S.P. or equ!vale:it is dropped d.irectls

oo tbe cornea.. After !!ushing out the
e:.ces:;

~cw-e:s~et;i

with f:J1h.:."11 chloride

sol:itio!l U.S.?. or eC£uh'<tlen t., Injured
areas of tlle ccrnea a;>iiear y ~llow; th!S ls

beJ;t \"!su:illi.ed i:.l a. darkened room under
E:~a.t!~~- !>.J.-:; o::- all eres

u!tra•:folet

::::.~.:: ?J~ ~a!il'.ti:::ti ,;-.;,~l.J. ~A.:~:.J.:n

lution U.S.?. or
hour readlng.

equ.iYai.~r.~

cbl-vtide so:!~ ..

n.fte.r t::ie

test solutions. 'l".ae Sl"'"~e o! response and
the substa...'lce used tu prc<Iuce tbe re.
sponse will be ind.!c:i.ted.
(33

rn

21012, Sept. 21, ?S7S; 38 F3

Nov. 1, I9i3J

Soon
1. (11.) This met.bod descr!b~s a t6st procedure for tbo c!Ptl!rml.natfon ot cpen-cup
f:aallool::2ts or vola.tl!e ::&:ll!l:lA?i!e !llll.~6l1als
t.a.-rti!i; .. ,.,·!:.1pow.t.~ "o<!1ow 175° ::..•.
( !>) '',''1 !;j ::nctl'.U.:1, 'l'lh~n ap;>.iilt\1 ~.~ p.o!::itA.
o.nd re.;;l..U "°lut!Oil.>l wl::l.ic.ZI ~.;nd to s.!:1.::1. c7er
:i.r~

test substance produces a.t "-:\:; of the

rea.dmgs ulceration of the corc1.:a <other
'Lhr...'1 e. f'~e sti~plinil , or opac!ty oi the
come::. Co!her tlltm e. slight J!ulllog ot
the non::ial luster>, or lnft&nm::i.tlon o!
t..~e iris rother th;i.n a. sllghl; d~e;:>enin&

ot t!lo !olt!s <er

;~..:,if~!>

or a slight

C'~;-

. c'l:.l:lcomcal inje<;tln:-i. of the blco4 ,-essel.'t), or i! ~uch substance proC.uce:i; ln
the cvn.Junctlvae <excludins the cornea
c.nd kl.;) an obvicms swelling with pa't'~ C\'etsion Of th~ l!ds Ill' 11 difrmc
crt..."'1.Sou·red With 1.cdM.dual vessels riot
easn~·
<~)

ciisce::"D.lble.
T'.uc test st.All.be considered PO(Sl;.
tive 1! four o:- ::lore of the fllltn::als in the
te5t (,':'lH!P e:-~21:;,n a :.1osit!ve ees.ction. !!
only one- arilr=al e,.:-.:o!ts r¥ posttive reaction, the t.est sl1~11 be rr.;:ri:trded as
negnti.\•e. I! two at· th~·ee ti.n.l.:!1.als ~~

hib!t a. positive

per.t1:t' us!.."lg a

re~.ction,

C.L.'!.!re:~t

t.hc test Is re-

gl:.;,up of s!.'t

s:.i.=.:.L;. The second test shall be con£1det:c pcsi'o~i: if three or more of tbe
11:1!.!l::i!s e:tb1b1t a. uos!~1ve r'?act!L..,n. !!
one or t'tVo a_-ti.."nals ln 1..11~ second
lest exh!bit a. positi'.'e reaction, the test

C!';]:.·

stall be re;m1ted v.-i~t1 :i dilfi:rr.r•t croup
c! sb: e.nt~ls. S1':.culd a u1;1·d test be
net:dcd. the st:bs:auce v::!:.t be regarded
&.'OJ en. UT!tan~ 1f a.rs anuna1 ~xh1b!ts a.
po~!!17e :'6sponse.
Cc> To assist testln:r la.:,Ora.tO?·ies and

interest~ pc::-s-;ru 1c. inte1-r.retin;;f
th~ resdt~ obta!?~o:?d when J.J. l!Uhst:AJ.!::e
Is icst:d tr:. ~•:.;:o:da.'1ee with tl1e :method
riescrti:>l!c! !."l p2.l':lb":'a ~h <c) ol th.ts sec-

other

i;1o;.i. a-:i "I"!l'.;.stratcd G•.l!deo f•)!' Grnd.m:;i
E~·e !r~t!lU<:n l:·Y Hr..:r.a1·do'U.:.~ S11llstaL.Ce.l'
.,.7!11 u~ so!~l by tbe G'apet1nt\.t~l!;mt c.l
Doctt!:ll:'li·.s, U.S. Oov~.nmenf; Ptintlne
O.~t~ce, W?-;!',in~ton, r.>.C. 20402. 'l"hc: c-..:Jdc

·wtu .:ont::\l.n cr;tor pif.te' di:ipkttna responsr:s of va1-ylng .lnt. !ru;1t;; to cp~W.c

.-~;iro
solv.-~~

very viscous. gives Jesa

a.nlmal slWl be considered duclbl11 resUl.t& tb.au when appl.led b
P.IJ ex.h1blt.1:lg a positive rea.c·.:ou 1! the ' O'O'T!'.lNE o::r M<.""ntoD
(b) Cl)

soro,.

§ 1500.4.3 l\1e1hnd or test fur fl11!ih1J.Oin1
of ,,olatile fi1nn1TJ11hJ~ maleriala hT
Tasliuhue open-cup a;:1varitlus.

or v;!lJcb

~..n

·

2. The sa::iple Lt placed tn t:.e ml? or i>
Tag OiJCll 'l'es:.er, r.::.d. !,e-i.~d e.t r. S!o'I-~ b:n;
eamUl.::.t

n.ta.

A sm~ tesli fiaDie Is p~SN!

a.t & u:iltorm rate e.cruu the cup at t:p<!etfi~
tnterrals. Tbo tli:.sllpcmt t:i take:i ~ t?:et
lowe.ot te:npe-ratur&- nt wl:Jc!:I 11ppllcstb!l o:
t.!!e t.est ~;ntt c:;.u:Jes t!:le ;·;;pc: :.t t:t.~ £~;:
fnce or thl! Uqulcl to 4aab. t!:.r.t 1s, 1:;.'!Ct.e ?;u;·
not cont!.l:iue to burn.
UPA.i.4Tt1S

s. Tllo Teg o:pen-c\lp test~ I:; Ww;t;ra;e<l t:
F!g. 1. It cous1£t' c.:r the toUav.1.>Jg pr.r~.
whlc.h must c.:i:J,toan to thl) C.lll:H:n.e:o::..i.,
shown, aud

bn>~ ~a

a4d1t!l'..nal ch&r3.cU:'.s-

t1cs as notud:
(Q.) Cc-;i,?er t>'.lth. p?'l:!era.bly equlp~d v:!T;:
a con11tru.;t level overnow so placed E.'l :.o
m:u.ut:..ll.l : ::e b11.th llq11lc1 Jev~l 18 lnc!l belo:.'r
the r!m o! tb.e ;;?~cup.
(b) Th.l!rm.<i:,-,,.re,- ho1c!"1'. Suppo!1: · 1im:l:;."
w!th rmg1tand i.nd. clamp. · .
(c) ~hermi.~·:~ter. For i\asb~l.lllts e.l:>o7'!

40• F., use t::a .l\.S'n1I: Tng Cl06C<I 'l"~t~r
Ther:::::.ometer, :-.i::ige Of +20 to +~a• l'., i.:l .
1 • F. d.l;lgtcns, c,nd con.to:mll!g to thl!rrr...r::n•
et.er llF. ot A.STM Stalldftrct l:': 1. l"ol' ~~.:.
pomt." fro:':l 20• F. to <t>• :F., w1t AST"...r Tai:
Closet! Telit::r, Low aai:g.:t, 'ruermo:;:i1:~r ~71'
For tl1111hpo1tlts t·elow 20• P ~ u!'a ASTM

'it~-=r

momete!' 331". T.h~ orti;1n&l Tag ~?l·C::.t;>
(Peper Sule> Tller!!larneur '111'111 be & pe::::!A·

albje alternat.e uutU Ja::iuary 1. 1963- It !s
CllJlb:-:.o.tc:: to -!lO,. P.
(d) Glcl.ss :est cup. Glsu te:lt cup (l"ls'·
2). o! molded clelll' gll\SS,. e.nnea.laci, b•:.t-ro-

al!t:Lnt, and tr11"' !rc!ll aurtace de:'e~.:s.
(o) Lft•eUng u~p{ca. LeHllng devi~ O':
gutl!c, tor prop~r ndjustz:o~t of tlJft Uqu!d
Je't"el 1:l the cup (Fl:. 3). T?lfs &ball be n::~<t
of !-:c. HH~age pollsbed alu.·1dntun, mth ~
prol~c:t1on·tor adJua~g t.ll& Uquld Iev~l ~t:e:tl
t:bc 1.:i.mp!o !a l\dcied to exa.c:tly ~~-bell ~"
lov;· tlla lerel of t.-.l' t!dge o.r r'.m o! the r,np.
(:t) ·'?.i!cto," or ;.."I:l&lJ. cas burner of r.1:1Uibl" <it:..'leuslons ror he-:..tl.!lg the br.~11. A
rcraw cle:olp =-">" 1>' Ulk!.! to ml? re~l\W t.!lit
f'13 . .A. i;m.C..U oltctric he&ter
be used.
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2-!.cL•cling det'ict! for adjll.4~tng
Zirz~li(! level tn tr.:;t cup.

lg) Isn!t!ou ta:;>or, wb1c?i 1s n. CJ!:.:i
r;t:stc;!lt, blow-pipe t;po i::l.S burner. The
test tto.oe tcrch prescribed !: tlle :::e~od r,(
t.e!"'.'; to":" ~:.i!C:!'l r.!lt! ~to!! pc~~•.., ~'7
O.~Jt~a GL..·p
(J....~'.f:.! dr-!:lg:!.;:. ... :-;!:;

.::;~-·i:~&f

:."!

::2;

•_.

Sol t!.s!actory.

(h) Alteru:itlve :nt1t.h0<11 :'or n:u1n~a
the 1gnlt1on t.."lper l:i ;\ 11.-.;:eci borl7.o.utl'.J ;>~Clo
a?:love the Uqu1d ::Uf\Y b" wed, cs !.::!!:>l':'s:

(1) Gulde wire, :~,l-lnch !n dlo.mete: c:i<!
31/i Inches In length, wtth :l r1,;bt-t.llg~'3 t>.M-•l
~-Lncb from ~acb end. Tllls v:-ire is pl:c':'d
li?lUt;iy L"l ho:C'3 Crl.!l .. ~ L'l 1.l:e ~.t=i-. Of ~);e
b;.th, t>O thll t tt.~ t;'.l.lde w1:e :,,. ~8-l.:l.;~ ::o:n
th& cent.::: ot the cup 11:::.d rmli.,; o:::i. L!)o

r!.m o! the cup.
(2) Swtvel-tn>" taper bcll!c.r, •uc!l u 1-f
us~d In A£'!M MET:iOD D 92. 'J°'.l'.! !le!~l: t
and pos1i!cn or tho t&Pfll' 1m.• th:oc~ by ~
justtog tho hold.er on u. su!t.1,!:>l!t :ingst.r.:Jd
1Upport i>d.jacent to thtt .llAGll cup.
(l) Draft &hleld, coJUlstll:.g c: two rect&n·
gule.r ebeef.1 or nQiicomlnat:bte mMer!:ll, 2-1
inches x 28 L.'1che=, o.:a !ast..ned togetbr.
&loog the 2a-:nc!l sSC:o, pre!erably by~~
A trl.&ngula.:- shMt, 2·• lnc?m1 ~ 2t !De.hes :r :,~

inches ls ra.stened by l:.l.ui;~ t.o one o: t.?:e
111t.eral sheets (to !orm a. ic;;.i 'l;"b6n shield. !_,
open). Tllo 1nterlor of tho draft .ab!C:r.1 a?l"U
be palnted 11. tlat blcck.
PllOCC'OIU!

4. (a) Pl~ the tester ®

:i. 1<>!.ld ia!l!e
1'1b~tton. In & locat!o!l tree er ~:-
cep~'ble dratt, an~
a c11m l!illt.
(b) Run ~ter, br1ne, or wat.r·glycol sol\:•
tion. 1nto tbe ba.~ll to a. predet..e::nlneod le\·~t.

tree of

tn

wh1ch wlll ftll tbe bath to *s -lnc?i below t.r.•
top when the cup ~ l.Ll place. /.J:J. overttow
1s perm.1u1ble tor v;c.ter-levol coa~ol(c) Pirml::V support the tbermoi:::uter ve:ts-

call:;

haJ!~ay

'between the

c:en~!"

ud "'1i;tt

or the cup on a diameter A~ rli;?l.t ~- to
the guide wire, or on a d!Ame~r plll&'lln;t
through the center oi: the C1.1p ILJld th-. ;ilvo~
of tbe taper. Place 110 that the bot.;o::i er
tbe bUlb ls ~~-1Dch tram the lmu:r b:>:t.>::i
aur!cce or t!le cup. U the olct ~1-bue
tllermcmeter la wed, f.mmen.111 to well oovlrt'
the merccrr bulb, but not the wide bocty
o! the tlle:mon1'll't.tl".
(d) Pill th;; r,l<L.U cu;> 'lll'lth the sample
Uquld to 11. depth just *-!nch below tll~
edge, as d~t~:::n!111id by t.b• lev.:lllg '1or7tee.
(e) Place tb" f;".11.de w!rb or &1;1\•el (!eYie.ii.
ln poattioa, 1md Ht the c!z'Att lihinld ti.row:~
the testr.r rso thu ~be !UdH tor=i n~!lt. nDg:11:9
w!th ea.r.11 oth.:r 11.ad tbe ~·~ 14 ~ll to..
warr! the back ot :ha 1htt:ld.

lSSl

too
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(!) It s. gU1c1e wtre u us::tl, tll11 t11pe:,
when p«.s..~d. shou.ld r~it UgCZ17 on the wire,
with t!la t-:id oc thtJ Jet bu.ro<tr Just cie!l.r o~
th& edge cf th~ i;ut:t11 wire. U the ~wt..-el
typit l.:.v!;!~r 1s u;;ed, tba llorlzou~::i.L :uid. 10erttc.ll p·i.;;l :to;ui or t!l<J J~t ~e so .i.uj •.!.Stael tll:i.t
tbe Ji•t p·"""""'~ o:i. tile cl.rc=!~:~nce oC a. clrcte, h:1vletg a r:i.d.1U3 ot a.~ !east 6 locl!es,
ll.C1'055 the center ot t!le cu:;> a.t rlsht angles
to tha dl01m&ter passiu~ th?Ougll the t!lermoma~er, and i.e. ::i. pl~e %-lu.:b. above the
·upper e<!ge o: t~e ct:o. The taper should he

!o:epc

!:1

:11a

e:::.d. or 1:.:a
;,:;;;wpi: Wllflll t~~ .:!~•

··o~·· p~i.-:.Yll. -.~: oa~

o~.c.~r o~ Cllb liW1ll&,

IS e.pplled.
(g) Llght. the !plt.1011 ftam~ and adjust
ll: to .form a. !hme or sph~rlca.l !o.rm nutcll.!.ng 1n size t:b.19 %2·1nch sphere oa. the
sppantus.
(h) AdJ~t hHter sou.n:o willer bath ao
tha.t th!! tcmpera:ure o: thl9 sa.mpld l.llc::-ea&es
at a. ra:e ot' 2 :::o.s• P. per minute. Wlth
10l:;cous n~a.urtals t!lJa rate oC hea.tlng cannot alwa.y.:i b!t obta.lned..
INm.u. Tl!:ST

5, ~te:ml.c.e an ap?roxl:iate r.:i.allpol11t by
p:i.:;:>ln:; the taper ~me acro53 the sample at
lnterval.s o! 2• P. Each p!!.$.S must b& ln
ono dl.rectloo. o::ly. The t!=ae .required to
pu!hl th~. l:;t:.l.tlon fi:l.t:le acrou th• surface or
the s!U:llp?e :!houlct be 1 second. Remove
bubbles t.ror:i the surta.c& o! the sl\mple llqUid
beror" 5tartl~~ a de~e:mlnatlon.. Meticulous
atten.t!o:i to :ill d!~:il.15 rala.tlllg to th& tnp~r.
Sl'l!e ot tapP..r i!!l..::i:a, s.:id rate o! p~'..n.g the
~aper b
n!ce~.n7 to:- good resul~s. V/'ll;on
determlnl::iir the ~:l!lhpolnt or viscous liquids
a.:i;t t!Nse Hquldi t!:l.\t :encl to to:r:i. ;;i film oC
poi:;::i.er, etc.. on the surface, U111 sWfac.,
film .should be dl.!!ttr~ed mecbanlc3.Uy nch
!!T!lll be!~re tb.e tP.p"r flame ls ps.:i.sed.

BoU:i:~

ro::.nie: 2· c. in:ui!llt..:::l r::o;n st~t to
C.t:!i" point when tested. b :;.cccrc.lllCt! ·.;.tth

tlle me:hcd ot te;;t !or cU.:oU!latio.a. o~ l::inrnoa.ttc h;d:oc:trbou:1 (AS'DJ
d~signa.tlo::.: D 350), o::- tb.e me•!::od CJ: :en.
. tor distil:<l:!cn rc.nge or la.r.qu~r sol7e:"lta
end clllue.:i.ts (ASTM design:-.tlo:i: D 107~].
Tba range shall l.:ll:lucle the ?.iolltng p 01.:le
o: p uro ;>-xylene, wb!c!:L is .13&.35 • c:.
(2~!.03• P.).
Purlty: 95 percent mln.tmum. calculated ~
a.ccord3.nc1t ':'.1tb th~ ;u:it~Ot1 or t<".3T. :ri..·
. d1.1:;t-:"i:il

d~t~:-=itn.a:!on

OCC'U:-S.
!U?o~=G

STA.?.'1lA::H::A.TION

:Oillk& determlnattou 1n trtpllcs.t<t

ou the !'!lla~:::>ln~ or st:i.:iC::i.nt p~ri:.x7len~ and
of stand:i..:d !:lopropyl alcohol wh!c?l m11et tb•

tollowlng

{!":'"~~~:!,;

(U) Specff.ccttom for uopropcnoi, fti::.sh-

!orm to tbe !o!lowio.g rectuf...'"emi:nts:
SpecL'lc cranty: 0.8175 to 0.8185 ~t 20• C./
20• C. as determlned b.y !neuJs o~ ::i. c~l
brat<?cl pyc:::ometer.
Dlstlll:i.tlo:i :nwge: Sb.all ent:rely dU;:!lJ
vlith.l.n e. l.o• c. r1u1g.t whtcti shall inc!..:c:!,
th~ tempe:"aturtt 80.4" c. as cletermlna<t 1>1
ASTM motl:lod D 1078.
Average the~ values for each compou:id.
It tllit d11re:ai1Ca between the values tor
the.so two compoUlld.s Is le;1s tbe.::i 15• ~
(8.5" C.) o• r::i.ore than 27• ~. (JG• C.), repea.1:
the cte terml.:u.ttoll.!lo or obtalIJ. frmh .stcaid.vd.s.
(b)

follow3:

C:\lcU:~e

a

co:r~

!actor a:t

X=92-.o\
Y=11-B

X+Y

Correct loo.=-,
2

Where:
A= Obs.t:Ted ~h

D

ot p-zyteue, and

=Ob::a::";''!d t!.asil ot ISQ!J?097l alcoaoL

Apply thb cor.ectlon or

au

deter.nt.m.~Loos.

H:i.l! uutts 1Il. correctloa. r.ha.11 b• dlsca.nle4.

Pu:e1S?ON
:0A'!'.I\.

7. "Ibo a10er-.i.g!! o! not ws than three re•
cOJ:dac1 t:is~s. ot?l!r th~c. the 1Jlltla.t teat. shall
he us<K! ln d.ete:m!nm;r the tlu.shpolnt and .
~rr.nbillty o! the substa:i::e.

a. (•)

[H.l:i:j. !!"U::l

poin~ cft.cc."-c gr!lde. Isopro9!Y:lol .>h3ll co~

R1:::oa:>ElJ TE:ST:>

G. :ae;nt:\t thtt procedure by cooUng a. .f:-esll
portlon o: tbe s~p!e, the glau cup, the ba.tb.
~01ut:on. and th• thermo::z:ttter at leut 20• F.
helo~v t~!t ::tppro:tU!late t!a.s'tl;>ottit. P..eaume
l\ea.t.tni. ancl pas~ th11 t&po1r 11.une a.r.ro.ss
tile sa:nple ~t t-:i;-., 1.'"l.ter\"als ot 5° P. a.eel t.hea.
nt ln:ermls of :?• P. until the ftasb.potnt

c~

points O! higb.-pur.L:y CO!.O.p(ltUd.3 (.;.,:;·~
rteslg:::atto!l: D 1015), tro:t the e:cpdrit::~n"
tally daten::Unecl freezing potnt, me!l.au.~
b:y the metb.od or test Co:: measure~a:; o.f
freezl.ng pot..c.ta. or h1gh-pu?tty co.c:iporu:ca
!or eval.u&.:oo o! p.u:lty (ASTI! de.slgna.tloo: D 1015).

:-.p"~tl\c3t!ol1.I:

p-:i:yr.m~. /E1!$'lt.f'Of11e
!Jrc:t!.~. p-~c;-:::-:ie sha.ll conform to the
ro\lo•.,.!n~ req-:..:l:"::!!!::"tts:

(I) Spt1c!;fcat'.011.J /or

""•ck

Spec:lic i;mvlty~ 15.!iC' 0./13.56"
mlu.lmum. o.asa mn..amu.:l:l..

O~

0.860

!>. (a) F::i~ b,;drocarb~ aolventa hanng
4:lsb.;>olc.t-1 between 60• P. and 110• P., repea'JabWt7 ls :!:2• :P. and the reproducll>!ll~
1s :is• F.
(b) U results !?om two tests dl!!er bT
more than 10• P., t~1 ab.all be coml.c1er~
u:ucert!!J:!. ~d ahoUld be checl:!ld. 'l'ha el\11•
br01tioo. prccadur~ pro;lded b t!l!:I ~t!!od.
ivlll c:~cel out the tt.:l&ct o! barometr!., prt:-J•
sure 1t calibration and· tat.I a.re ?'W1 :it th•
SIWJ.• presou:e. Data supporttJ;g t.b.e prec1-·
3lOC1 ar~ ~;en 1n Appeadl.x llI oC the 10:5&
Roti=•rt or Commlttee D-1 on Paint. Va~
L:\cquers tt.:ld P..ala.ted I'roi!acts, P~&t!d!.:lp.
Am. Soc.·THtlng Mn.t,, .• Vol. 5S (1956).
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Chuptar II-Consumer Product Safety Commi55ion
r. l5f;{t.44
· u

l'r!ethod for tlet~rmioin~ ex.
tr!"melT flammable and flammable
PreparC!tion

of

sc:mples-U>

powders, a.net past.~s. P~cl-:: the
s::imple L.'1.to a. flat, rect:::.n;sular. meto.l
Granu~~.~.

bo<lt \nth L'l.~P.r di!Ile.ttsions ci !!lche.:; long
x l inch wide x one-fou:-ta bch deep.
(2) P.igid. and p?iclble solids. !'.ieasure the dimensions o! the sample and
support it Q.Y means of metal ringsta.nd.s.
clampJ, r.L'lgs, or other suitable devices
as ne.:ded, so that the maJor a:ds 1.3
o:ie~t<!d :t.orU:..:mtal!:r aoc.l t'h., ;!"la..;,..i..mum
surface is fre"'ly expos~ to :he att:ios~

phere.
Cb> Proceclu.re. Pla.c' tha prep:ued
s~mp!e L."'l. a. c!r:l!t~!ree area that can be
,·entU::i.ted nnd cleared after each test.
The temperature of the .sample at the
time of testing shall be between 68° P.
tmd. ss, F. Hold a burning pa.:r-fftn candls whose diameter Is at lea.st l inch. so
that tha fio.m.e !s 1n contac.t with the
surface of the sample at the end of the
cajl)l.' axis for 5 seconds or \Ulti! the
sample ignites. whiche\•er ~s less. Remo;e the candle. By meU41.S or o. stopwetch., det~.nnUle the t4na o! combus·
titJn wttil self-sust3.ined ftilme. Do not
exceed 60 second.3. Extinguish tl!lllle
wit~ :i. co, or s:mllar nondestructive
tyi'e exttngutsher. ~ea.:>ure .the dlmen·
sirrns of the bmnt area and C?.!CU!;J.te the
rate o: burni:ig along the m;:i.Jnr a:cis of
the sm::1ple.
§ 1500.45 :'r!ethod fol" determining e'.'I:•
trf'melv fi.tmm:ible anil U:immahle

1soo.n

a.ttc6 the eontai.ne:-> throush llie top
third of the t!:un~ and n.t :i ri:lht ~la
to the 11am.e. The bel;cht ct the fl:u:i~
:;hauld be appwxim.'\tely 2 L"l.cl~~·"· Ta!::11
thr~ reading::s !or cacb test, ··-~- .~~·er.
age. As :i. nrecautlon do not. s;;: .,. hn;e
qu:mt1tte:s i!l a small, con!ln~ w--..:e.
Free space ot previously di.sc~Rc:d

110HdJ.
(r.)

§

ms.tr:rio.l..

§ 1500.46

Metiw1l for delerminius:: U:r:tli•
point of e:tlremdy flamm.:i!JI,. eon.
tents of lf!lf~pre!>»llriz:cd cunt:.iin"rs.

Th~ :i.p;:ia;ll.~U.J 11~~ct

!.n

t:~~ ':°.:'ti:,\:Jua.

Opo!!l~Lllj) ?1.H1!;>ui..Llc .1..;;p.;.;'I,;~

:u die.
scribed in § 1500. l:J. So:ne mtans .; 11~'1 a.a
dry tee in an open contal.ner Ls used to
chill the pre.s:;url..::ed com:ii::e:-. The
container. the flu.sh cup, ruiJ th~ La~
solution ol the apparntl:.ll <brine or gl7col
JT.:lY be used> are chilled to a. tem:>er:L·
ture of o.bou~ 25' F. below zt:o. TJ:lo
chilled cont:iiner 1J punctured to exhn.\U~

the

propellan~.

The chilled !o:-:?4ul.at.ton

ts trnns!erret1 to the t'?st a:ppa::itl!S :i.nd
tested in atcordance with the ::nethod d~
scribed in § 1500.43.
(38 !'"Ii 2To12. sept. 21, 1073; as FR ao1os,
Nov. 1, 1973)

§ 1500.-17

I\It:tlw1l !or det.-.minini; the
aounJ pr~ure Joel iu·oducw by to;r
C4p.t.

(a.) Equipment reqcired. Th<? e!!Ui;>mcnt for tha test includes a m!ero;>hone,

a pre:unplitter

ur

reqUlr~>,

anct an

oscUloscope.
cl> 'l"'he rntcrophone-µreamplUler sys.
tt-m. shall have a free-netd resptJnse u.n.1!orm to w!thin..±2 decl~eu from 50 heru
conttm't.t of i1t•if.pr~:1,,ur.izt<I cort!•linto 70 kilohertz or beyond and a. <1:1n:WUc
range eover!ns- the ·interval 70 to 160
ia> Equipm;m~ required.· The test decibels rcla.t1·1e t'' 20 rnicronewton.s ~r
~qu~µment con.sist::i or a base 8 inches
square meter. Dep~ndi:;c or. t~., oodd.
v."irl ~. ~ fee~ !on~. ?:t:lrki:i:t in 6-i..."lch inthe. :nlcro:phone sh::iU b" tuci! .it c.o;msl
tl'r.::.ls. A rule 2 feet long and I'?'•.:uked
or nt. grazlni lncldence, Whichever g17~
in mches is su:>ported horizontally on
the most unlform free-tleld respaa.s.,,
th"! side o! the base aod about 6 inche.s
The mlc1'0phone shall ba caUbrn.t:a<t botb
at•o:i.-e it. A paramn candle 1 inch or be!ore and after the te.st of & model ot
more m cllo:i.meter, ar.d o! such height cap. The callbr3tlon shall ha accurate to
that tne top thlrd o! the flame 1s at the within :t:l decibel. U th~ callbra~a 13
he.!J;ht c! the l:.artzontal rule, is placed o! the pres.:;ure typ., o:- of the pistouat the Zd."O point in the base.
flhone plu.s electrcstat.lc actuat:;: cype, It
<b> Procedure. The test ls conducted
shall be corrected to free-fteld condlt:ton:s
in n dra!'t-free a.re'l. that co.n be ventl·
in nccordance wlth the ·manufacturl!r's
l::.ted 2.nd cleared ~.!ter each test. Place . instructions.
the seU-pressurized conti:i.1.-ier o.t a cllsC2> 'I1le o.scWo:scopa shnll b! the st::ortanci:! ot 6 inches from the fl:.:=.~ sou:ce. aga trp'9 or one eq'..llpped with t\ camera.
S;Jrn:r ror periods of 15 seco.a::l.3 to 20 It $h3ll have s. respon:;e ll!ll!orni to
seconds Con& observer not!.ng thtt exten· "''ith!.n ::1 decib!Tl from !iO he:tz to 250 ·
slon or the :tia.me and the other oper- kilohertz or h!ghi::~. It shall ~ cam:irated
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DRAFT
BACKGROUND DOCUMENT

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT
SUBTITLE C - HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

SECTION 3001 - IDENTIFICATION AND LISTING OF
HAZARDOUS WASTE

SECTION 250.13 - HAZARDOUS WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

CORROSIVENESS

DECEMBER 15, 1978

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE

This document provides background information and
support for requlations which have been designed to identify
and list hazardous waste pursuant to Section 3001 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.

It is being

made available as a draft to support the proposed requlations.
As new information is obtained, changes may be made in the

background information and used as support for the requlations
when promulqated.
This document was first drafted many months aqo and has
been revised to reflect infoJ:mation received and Aqency

decisions made since then.

EPA made some c:hanqes in the

proposed reCJUlations shortly before their publication in the
Federal Reqister.
decisions are

We have tried to ensure that all of those

re~lected

in this document.

If there are any

inconsistencies between the proposal {the preamble and the
requlation} and th.is backqround document, however, the
proposal is controllinq.
Comments in writing may be made to:

Alan

s.

Corson
Hazardous Waste Manaqement Division (WB-565)
Office of Solid Waste
u. s. Environmental Protection Aqency
Washington, o.c. 20460

2

Corrosive Waste
lliTROOOCTION:

Subtitle c of the Solid Waste Disposal Act,

as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ot
1976 (referred to herein as Pub. L. 94-580 or "the Act"},
creates a requlatory framework to control hazardous was-t:e.
Conqress has found that such waste presents "special da.nqetl
to health and requires a greater deqree of requlation than

does non-hazardous solid waste" (Section 1002(b) (5) of the
Act).

This rule is one of a series of seven being deveioped
and proposed under Subtitle C to implement the hazardcua

waste manaqement program.

It is important to note that tlU

definition of solid waste (Section 1004(27) of the Act)
encompasses garbaqe, refuse, sludges, and other discarded.
materials includinq liquids, semi-solids, and contained.
gases {with a few exceptions) from both municipal and
industrial sources.

Hazardous wastes, which are a sUb-set

of all solid wastes and which will be defined by

re9UJ..C!l:t:i~

under Section 3001, are those which have particularly Si.gnJ
cant impacts on public health and the environment.
Subtitle C creates a manaqement control system Whj_c:h,
for these wastes defined as hazardous, requires

"cradle-t~

grave" coqnizance including appropriate monitorinq,
keeping, and reportinq throuqhout the system.
requires EPA to define criteria and methods for
and listinq hazardous wastes.

recor~

Section. J QOJ
identi~y~

These wastes which are iden

fied as hazardous by these means are then included in 1::.he
3

manaqement control system constructed under Sections 30023006 and 3010.

Those that are excluded will be subject to

the requirements for non-hazardous solid waste beinq carried

out by States under Subtitle

o

under which open dmnpinq is

prohibited and environmentally acceptable practices are
required.
Section 1004(5) defines a hazardous waste as that which

may "(A) cause, or siqnificantly contribute to an increase
in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, or

incapacitatinq reversible, illness; or
(B) pose a substantial present or potential hazard to
human health or the environment when improperly treated,
stored, transported, or disposed of, or otherwise
manaqed. •
Section 300l(b) requires EPA to promulqate requlations
identifyinq those characteristics of a waste which cause a
waste to be a hazardous waste.
Three criteria were used in developinq the candidate
set of characteristics:

that a characteristic was specifi-

cally stated in Section 3001 by the definition of hazardous
waste in Section 1004(5) of the Act; and/or that damage
cases collected by EPA over the past several years demonstrated
incidents of harm to human health or the environment attributable to a characteristic or property of waste: and/or that
other qovermnent aqencies or private organizations which
4

regulate or recommend manaqement methods for hazardous
substances have identified a characteristic to be of co:nc•
This candidate set of characteristics was then refined
that the characteristic: c:oU

on the basis of the following:

provide a qeneral description of the property or

attr~bute

rather than appearinq merely as a list of sources; that tb
likelihood of a hazard developinq if the waste were mi.smanaqed is sufficiently qreat; and that a reliable identifJ
cation or test method for the presence of the
in waste is available.
EPA

charact~:ia~

Use of this last criterion has ied

to describe each characteristic by developing or •c:lopt"

ing specific testinq protocols.
This Background Document describes the rationale

the test procedures developed to describe

~e

~

corrosi.'V'i.ty ·

characteristic stated in the proposed requlations Pul::>l..i.aht
on December 18, 1978 as 40 CFR 250.10 - 250.15.
For requlatory purposes corrosives have been def i.zlecl
in the followinq ways:
(1)

substances that cause visible destruction

O!:>

irreversible alteration in human skin tissue at 't:be
site of contact.
(2)

substances that cause metal to corrode at a

rate.
(3)

substances that are hiqhly acidic or

alkaline.

s

highl~

~.

··~

The State of New York and several Federal agencies (FDA,
CPSC, OSHA) use tissue damaqe alone as a criterion for
corrosiveness and make nc reference to effect on inanimate
surfaces.

DOT employs a definition that includes damaqe

to tissue and metal surfaces, and proposed Minnesota

r~ula

tions for hazardous waste disposal encompass tissue damaqe,
a severe corrosion rate on steel and pH levels below 3 and
above 12.

Hazardous waste requlations suqqested for the

State of Washinqton specify corrosives as substances which
yield a pH less than 3 or qreater than 11 when mixed with an
equal weiqht of water, and Illinois EPA land disposal criteria
state that wastes with a pH less than 3 or qreater than 10
must be

analy~ed

for percentaqe of acidity or alkalinity.

Proposed california regulations for the identification of
hazardous wastes characterize a material as corrosive if it
bas a pH less than or equal to 2

o~

greater than or equal to

12 or causes destruction of skin tissue.

Comments received

on the ANPR of May 2, 1977 for hazardous waste quidelines
and requlations qenerally advocate approaches similar to those
mentioned above.

Approximately 35% of the responses favored

standards which address corrosive wastes in need of proper
containerization.

Another 35% suggested adoption of DOT

standards on tissue damage and metal corrosion, and 21%
preferred a criterion based on pH.

9% of the responses

proposed standa.."'"ds based on other combinations of the tissue
damage, metal cor:osion rate and pa c:iteria.

For the purpose of establishinq quidelines and reguia
tions for the manaqement of hazardous waste, the

definit~on

of a corrosive substance should reflect circumstances
surroundinq transportation, storaqe and treatment of the
wastes.

The primary reason for applyinq a tissue damage

criterion to such situations is to protect waste handlers.
A standard technique referenced by Federal aqencies and
States usinq this criterion employs the application of the
suspected corrosive to the bare, intact skin of albino
rabbits followed by an assessment of tissue damaqe after a
4 hour period.

Because the conduction of the test requj..res

special facilities and skilled personnel, it would be

d~ff~

cult and expensive to perfonn the required procedures far
each batch of waste.
For purposes of RCRA, relatinq tissue damaqe to an
easily measurable characteristic such as pH may be a mare
practical approach.

In injuries attributable to acids and

alkalis, the hydroqen ion or hydroxyl ion concentration is'
factor related to trauma.

Generally, acids coagulate Skin

proteins and form acid albuminates, and stronq alkalis exetl
chemical action by dissolvinq skin proteins, combining Witll
cutaneous fats and severely damaging keratin.

Alkali burns

tend to be progressive due to the formation of soluble
alkaline proteinates and are therefore more danqerous than
acid burns which are limited by the insolubility of the ac
albuminates.

Oils and solvents are capable of damaqins sld
7

tissue by removal of surface lipids, but the effects are
usually not as severe as those caused by acids and alkalis.
It has been suqqested that pH extremes below 2.5 and above
ll.S are not tolerated by the body, and contact will often
result in tissue damaqe.

The

stud~es

establishinq these

levels were conducted on corneal tissue which is mere sensitive to injury than skin.

By desiqnatinq an upper pH limit

of 12, sufficient protection should be provided to those
exposed to caustic wastes.

However, a lower limit at pH 3

has been set to provide additional protection to the environment.

Heavy metal salts may become solubili:ed in acidic

media, thereby releasinq toxic heavy metals capable of
miqratinq to groundwater and surface waters.
pH determinations can be made simply and inexpensively
so the choice of a pH characteristic would not be economically
burdensome.

pH can be measured by colorimetric or electro-

metric means.

Colorimetric techniques are inexpensive but

have limitations that make them inappropriate for use in
waste disposal situations.

Colorimetric indicators are unreli·

able at pH levels below 3 and above 10 and may experience
interference due to salinity, turbidity, color, protein and
colloidal matter present in the test situation.

Also, the

pH ranqe within which a single indicator functions is rela-

tively narrow.
Electrometric methods are better suited to the pH
ment of waste stteams.

measure~

The hydroqen electrode is the traditiol!

standard for determination of pH values, but it has several

disadvantaqes.

It is awkward to use, attains equilibrium

slowly and cannot be employed in the presence of materials
which inhibit the reversibility of the electrode process.
more practical method utilizes a qlass electrode and a refence electrode of calomel or silver - silver chloride or a
combination electrode (qlass and reference) connected to
electronic pH meter.

aJ1

The glass electrode is relatively fr-

from most types of interference, but does display
responses at low and high pH readings.

In

impa~ed

highly alka1ine

solutions the actual pH is somewhat greater than the meas12l'
pH, and in very acidic solutions the actual pH is
the measured pH.

lowe~·

The alkaline error may be reduced by

•1ow sodium error" electrodes.

us~

Other difficulties enccuz::

when using glass electrodes include the effect of

corrcai~

solutions which attack glass and reduce electrode life,

the

thl

a1'

action of alkali lil:Jerated by the electrode itself,

thereby influencing the readinq of a weakly buffered soiut

Problems can also be created by the form of the test
stance.

When measuring the pH of suspensions, sols or gel

care must be taken to prevent blockage of the liquid junc:t:
between the salt bridqe and the test solution.

Suspexiaio~

of highly charged sediments such as soils or ion exchange
resins may qive a pH reading lower than true pH; the sciut
should be allowed to settle and the pH of the supernatant
measured.

Oils and viscous materials create sluggish

pH response.

Glass electrodes requirinq less hyd:atiQn

dissolution cf the oily or viscous substance in a
aaueous solvent should facilitate pH measurement.

~

Pa.t:'i:.~all

'l'he Manual of Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water
and Wastes (EPA-62S- /6-74-003) describes an acceptable
procedure for the measurement of pH.
'l'he greatest difficulty associated with a definition of
corrosiveness in

term~

cf pH is the possibility that some

corrosive substances will not fit the characteristic.

The

corrosiveness of aprotic materials, such as the haloqens, is
not pH-related, and substances of the s·ame pH do not
necessarily behave in the same manner.

However, the validity

of the approach should net be siqnificantly affected.

Sub-

stances most frequently implicated in occupational skin
injuries and environmental damage are sulfuric, hydrochloric,
hydrofluoric, nitric, acetic, carbolic, formic, and oxalic
acids and inorganic alkalis such as ammonia, caustic soda,

....

and caustic potash.·

-

,

. Application of a characteristic based on pH will encompass
other hazardous properties.

Damage incidents cited in this

chapter describe the consequences of

imprope~

disposal of

highly acidic and caustic substances which caused contamination of groundwater and surface waters.

The disposal of

acids and bases together in landfills can create heat qenerat~q

chemical reactions due to the incompatibility of the wastes

Solubilization of toxic metal. salts at pH extremes is another
matter of concern.

Cata on the solubilities of heavy metal

salts as a function of pH are available for pure compounds
in simple systems.

These findinqs cannot be extrapolated

directly to complex systems, but they indicate trends in
relationship between solubility and pH.

t.

Althouqh solUbiliJ•

tion of waste stream components is also dependent upon

io~

strenqth, oxidation potential, available anions and comp1esing and chelating aqents, the pH factor is of major importaJ
especially in the hiqh and low ranqes that have been
previously in this document as hazardous.

menti~

It is known that

compounds of some elements such as arsenic or selenium becc
more soluble under alkaline conditions while nickel saits
soluhilize more readily in an acidic environment, and salts
of amphoteric toxic metals such as zinc, copper, chrO!llj_um
and lead display increased solubility at either end of the
pa scale.

Contact between these types of compounds and

stronqly acidic or hiqhly alkaline substances can resui t iJ
increased environmental mobility of the toxic constituents
The rate at which a substance corrodes metal is aiso
siqnif icant factcr when hazardous wastes in metal contcu.n,
are stored or buried.

A hazudous waste with corrosive

properties could damaqe a metal receptacle in which i t is
contained and be released into the environment, or metal.
contniners holding non-corrosive hazardous wastes couia be
damaqed when contacted by a corrosive waste in the
inq-area.

s~d

It is suqgested that the DOT definition of a

severe corrosion rate on steel be adopted to diminish 'the
likelihood of such occurrences.
COT requlations state that a material has a sevel:'e

ecrrosion rate if its corrosion rate exceeds 0.250

inch~
. .-::ti

year on steel (SAE 1020) at a test temperature of 130.F.

An

acceptable test is described in NACE Standard TM-01-69.

The

test requires inexpensive materials and little technical
expertise to conduct.

A metal sample of known surface area

is placed in the suspected corrosive for a specified lenqth
of time, and weight loss due to corrosion is measured.

A

simple mathematical calculation yields a measurement of the
depth of corrosion per year.

The procedure was devised pri-

marily to determine the extent to which a particular metal
will corrode when in contact with a corrosive liquid.

For

waste disposal purposes it is important to determine the
corrosiveness of the test "solution" itself.

The NACE

standard is flexible enouqh to accommodate the minor procedL_a,
chanqes required.

Corrosive constituents would not have to

be replenished after beinq exhausted because metal waste con-

tainers will be in contact only with a limited amount of
solution.

If the ratio of the surface area of the metal sampJ.

used in the test to the amount of test solution is smaller tha
the ratio of the inner surf ace of the container to the amount
of corrosive inside, general corrosion will proceed at the
rate indicated by the test.
ing this protocol.

'l'here are disadvantages to utiliz

Localized, qalvanic or interqranular

corrosion will net be indicated1 leakage of ha2ardous material
could occur by these means.

Furthermore, some materials

exhibiting a severe corrosion rate on steel miqht not be
considered a hazard tc pul:lic health or to the environment.
12

In general, though, the NACE procedure is a reasonable

method of gauqinq the ability of a substance to damag-e
metal.
several other methods of corrosion testinq have been
considered.

NACE Standard TM-01-69 is recommended because

necessary equipment is relatively inexpensive, the teat maJ
be conducted by someone without a great deal of techni.c::al

expertise, and the procedure is referenced by the

Dep~

of Transportation in 49 CFR 173.240 and is therefore famili
to many potential hazardous waste qenerators.
AS'l'M Standard D 2776-72 describes two electrical.
of testinq corrosion.

Ille~

'l'he electrical resistence methoCf. Q

the linear polarization method are suitable for
the corrosiveness of aqueous solutions.

det~izl

Equipment fol: tM

tests is expensive, ranqinq in price from $395 to $lSOo,
requires technical proficiency to manage.

Determina.tj.aii

11
0

the corrosion rate by the electrical resistance method. dep
on several successive readinqs taken over a period of Clays
weeks.

The linear polarization technique requires leae t!I

than the electrical resistance method, but several day

11

.JJti

pass before valid readinqs can be obtained in order to al])
acclimation of the probe surface to the corrosive

med~'tlm.

In order to utilize characteristics which can be. 1:est

in an economically reasonable manner and are appropri~1:a .t

circumstances surroundinq waste treatment, stcraqe and. dll
posal, corrosiveness has been defined in terms of pH

13

~d

ability to damaqe metal.

It is believed that control of dis-

posal of wastes with a pH equal to or less than 3 or equal to
or qreater than 12 will provide a certain amount of protection
to those likely to come into direct contact witli the waste.

Protection of the environment will be afforded by preventing
the solubili:aticn anc:l subsequent miqration of heavy metals
and by decreasinq the likelihood that danqeroua heat qenerat-

inq chemical reactions will cccur u
of incompatible wastes.

a result of co-disposal

Osa of a metal corrosion characteristic

will assist the development of proper containerization practices
thereby furnishinq additional safec;uards to public health and

the environment.
The followinq is a brief list cf cases documented by EPA

illust%'atinq the mismanaqement of corrosive wastes.
Damaqe Incidents
Pennsylvania
North Cordorus Township, 1975
The Sunny F&l:'Dl Landfill was not authorized to receive

indust%'ial waste, but upcn inspection such wastes were found.
An inspector attemptinq to halt disposal of a drum of indus-

trial waste was splashed by the contents of the drum as it
was beinq compacted.

He sustained burns on the face and

neck.
Pleasant Township, 1972
An earthen dike at a ::ef inery waste laqoon ruptured., re-

leasinq sludqe with a pH of 1.7 into the Alleqheny River.
450,000 fish were killed alonq a 60 mile st=etch of river_

Atcui:

New Beaver Borough, 1971
A sludge ccmposed of spent pickle liquors and orqanlc
wastes and havinq a pB of l. 6 was stored in a mine pit
a shale dam.

Local residents complained of well water

~

d~

tion, and a nearby pond turned hiqhly acidic and becaJDe
lifeless.
Elkland Borouqh, 1973
A former tannery site with 2-4 mi1lion qallons of

sulfuric acid, ta.nnic acid, lime and sodium hydroxide
stored in lagoons and tanks was destroyed by fire. OUJ=lt14
levelinq operations 20,000 qallons of waste liquid spilled
4
and drained into the Cowanesque River, killinq everYthil1
for 7 miles.
New Jersey
Xin-Buc Landill, 1974

~
Durinq the first 10 months of 1974, five chemical ,,s
;.,I
disposal injuries were noted in the Kin-Bue loqs. Injtlt

included eye irritation and chemical burns from exiles~•

tG

corrosive wastes.
Virginia
<:arbo, 1967

A dike c:ontaininq an alkaline waste laqoon for a

9

t•'

qeneratinq plant collapsed and released 400 acre feet of
fly ash into the Clinch River.

~e't

It traveled at l mile "

hour down river for several days, killinq 216,000 fisl'l·
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Illinois
Granite City, 1975
A leakinq storage tank discharged caustic scda into a
creek.

Five children who came into contact with the creek

suffered severe chemical. burns.
Texas, 1971

Barrels containinq chemical. wastes were cauqht in
ahri:mpers' nets in the Gulf of Mexico.

Physical damaqe to

nets and equipment occurred, and exposed shrimper crewmen
experienced skin burns and eye irritation.
Minnesota
Pine Bend, 1972
Seepage with a pH less than 2 from a waste basin at a

chemical plant was believed responsible for well water
decp:adation by reaction of the acid on subsurface formations.
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DRAFT

BACKGROUND DOCUMENT
RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT
SUBTITLE C - HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGE~NT

SECTION 3001 - IDENTIFICATION AND LISTING OP
HAZARDOUS WASTE

SECTION 250.13 - HAZARDOUS WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

REACTIVITY

DECEMBER 15, 1978

U.S. "ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE

This docurnent provides background information and
support for regulations which have been designed to identify
and list hazardous waste pursuant to Section 3001 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.

It is being

made available as a draft to support the proposed regulations.

As new information is obtained, changes may be made in the
background information and used as support for the regulations
when promulgated.
This document was first drafted many months ago and has
been revised to reflect information received and Agency
decisions made since then.

EPA made some changes in the

proposed regulations shortly before their publication in the
Federal Register.

We have tried to ensure that all of those

decisions are reflected in this document.

If there are any

inconsistencies between the proposal (the preamble and the
regulation) and this background document, however, the

proposal is controlling.
Comments in writing may be made to:
Alan S. Corson
Hazardous Waste Management Division (WH-565)
Off ice of Solid Waste
u. s. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C.

20460

CHAPTER 4 - REACTIVITY
Highly reactive waste present a danger either from high
pressure and heat generation and/or toxic fume generation
during reaction.

Reactive wastes have been implicated in

landfill incidents causing damage to persons and property
(Table I lists and discusses some of these damage incidents.)
Also reactive substances have caused damage during transportation,
storage and handling, and various Federal Agencies have
promulgated regulations prescribing how these reactive
substances should be managed.
(Table 2 lists and discusses
re~ti"c. ruh.r1o-1~ O.\ wt.ll a.~ '#1..e.
Federal regulations forAthe National Fire Protection Association
guidelines.)
For these reasons wastes which are highly reactive
should be identified and placed in a management system to
ensure proper and precautious handling.
Reactivity is a relative term and has meaning only in a
relative sense.

Reactive substances have been described as

those which:

1)

autopolymerize

2)

are unstable with respect to heat or shock

3)

are explosive

4)

are strong oxidizers

5)

react vigorously with air or water

6)

react with water to generate toxic fumes

These discriptions (or categories) of reactive substances
are also relative and not absolute measures.

I

Rather, these categories are descriptions of either the
physical consequences of>or descriptions of,the type of
reaction undergone.

Also they are not discrete phenomena

and a particular waste (or substance) undergoing a reaction
might exhibit several of the characteristics of these categories
(for example, certain organic peroxides would fall into four
of the six categories).

These categories not only overlap

with each other but also with other characteristics, such as:
flammability (the difference between a conflagration and a

,

def lagration is only one of degree,and corrosiveness (the
cherne3a1 parameters that make something a strong oxidizer
can also make it a corrosive).
As discussed in the introduction to the 3001 background
documents, a primary goal of OSW has been to identify simple
standardized testing methods which a generator could use to
unambiguously determine if his waste would fit each 3001
hazard criterion.

As was the case for flammable solids the

testing method? identified for reactive wastes are less than
ideal.

The available testing methods suffer from the follow-

ing deficiencies:
1.

The Tests are too Specific

These tests are used to deterrn±ne how a specific
aspect or manifestation of waste reactivity behaves
under a special and specific type of stress.

For

example, DTA (Differential Thermal Analysis) measures
how temperature gradients produced by the waste,

----; J 4] _,_

(one specific aspect of waste reactivity) behave under
a slow input of thermal energy (one special and specific
type of stress).

This would not indicate how the waste

reacts to mechanical shock (a drop test would be
necessary to determine that), electrical shock, whether
or not the waste is a strong oxidizer, or even what is
producing the temperature gradient (pressure buildup,
toxic fumes, heat of mixing, etc.).

The information

derived then is specialized and these tests do not lend
themselves for use in a rigid regulatory program.
2.

Reactivity of a Sample may not Reflect Reactivitv
of the Whole Waste:
In the case of wastes which are thermally unstable

the reactivity of the sample may not adequately reflect
the reactivity of the whole waste.

The kinetics of

reaction are not only a function of the available
initiating sources and ambient temperature, but are
also a function of the mass, configuration, geometry,
etc. of the sample.

For a "runaway" reaction to occur,

the system must surpass that stead¥ state where the
( ... ~'\') -pro&ut ..d 'o1.t rh.d1t., ·,~ eq11A1.. 10 T\H- e~UGf.\
energyAradiated or transferred to the surroundings
from the reacting mass.

When this critical tempera-

ture is reached, the mass experiences catastropic selfheating.

As is obvious from the foregoing, this heat

transfer phenomenum is a function of sample size, density,
and geometry.

The relationships are demonstrated in

equation 1, for the rate of temperature rise:

CdT/dt

= QV?

(-E/R~)

exp

+ hs (T - To)

C = me
m = mass
c

=

T

= Temperature

Q

= Heat

V

= Volume

p

=

E
R

= Activation energy
= Gas constant

h

= Heat

S

= Surface

specific heat
of the material

of decomposition

Density

transfer coefficient
area of the material

As is evident from the above, the physical parameters (extensive and intensive) of the sample will all
play an important part in the rate of temperature rise.
3.

The Test Results are in Most Cases Subjective
or not Directly Applicable
The ideal test to use in a regulatory program is

usually one which requires minimal interpretation:
The majority of available reactivity testing methods
are not of the "pass-fail" type.

Rather the test

results usually consist of a first order differential
plotted against time

or against

a standard, from which

relative reactivity can be accessed.

The decision as to

whether a waste meets the criterion now requires interpretation of these results.

That the available testing

methods are of this type is not surprising, usually when

a test of this sort is run, it is not run to determine
reactivity "per se" but rather to elicit information
concerning how "fast" a material reacts
•

(or exhibits
¢~

some measureable physical man~festation~reaction )
to a particular stress (i.e. kinetic information)
or how vigorously it reacts (thermodynamic information).
This information may not be directly related
to the reactivity. ror example, the resultant

~nforma-

tion extracted from the test might be activiation
energy,an interesting bit of information)but potentially
misleading.
Again this harkens back to the indefinite meaning of
the term "reactivity", a term which draws its meaning from
the context of its use. A

MI°"'"' t"

chernist~fhink

of a "reactive"

substance as one with a small activation energy (the energy
difference between the initial and transition states)i.e.
one which reacts easily.
relative one,

Even this simple concept is a

since the magnitude of "low" depends upon the

energy profile of the system.

We)unlike the hypothetical

chemist, are not only interested in things that react "easily"
but also those which react vigorously.
only on the activation energy,

This depends not

but also the heat of reaction,

the molecularity of the reaction and other factors 1

.

\le' re not really interested in performing a thermodynamic
measurement, but rather are interested in observing if the
waste in question behaves in such a way to pose a danger
under normal handling conditions

)

-

4.

The Standardized Methods That Do Exist Were Not

Developed For Waste Testing.
.

The consequence of t h is

f

.t.

ac~

is that standardized

methods are applied to non-standardized samples,
standardized methods applied to samples with physical
consistencies the method was not designed for, and
more importantly standardized method used to evaluate
(waste) materials even though no data base exists
for use of these methods with waste materials.

· 'If

~

such methods -wiere used,

the results would be difficult to interpret with
certainty.
5.

The Available Methods Do Not Reflect Waste

Management Conditions.
Using a laboratory testing method to predict field
behavior is difficult enough for well understood
systems.

There are always complexities one is not

aware of, e.g., trace contaminants, local concentration
fluctuations, etc.

It is important to attempt to

simulate the field conditions as closely as possible.
This presents a problem in the case of waste
reactivity, not only are we unsure of the ambient
conditions the waste will be subject to (there are
wide fluctuations) , but we cannot even predict the
magnitude (and in some case the kind) of stresses,
(i.e., initiating forces) which might be present.
Ideally, the initiating force used in the testing
procedure should be i4f\7tical (or as similar

-=-- ...
I•"
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as practical) to the field initiating force.

Obviously

if we cannot predict the initiating force, we can't
duplicate it.
The available reactivity testing methods are described
and evaluated in Appendix A*.

As is evident from those

specific evaluations and from the preceding discussion

of

tht

five generic shortcomings of the available testing methods,
none of these "type" methods are suitable
for use to unequivocally determine if a
hazardous waste.

wa~te

is a reactive

This is not as big a problem as might be

thought on initial reflection. Most generators who generate
waste which are dangerous due to their reactivity are well
aware of this property of their waste.

Reactive wastes are

rarely generated from unreactive feed stocks, or in processes
producing unreactive products.
Also, as is evident from the damage incidents synopsized in
Table 1, there does not seem to be any widespread consistent

pattern of mismanaged reactive wastes.

There are only a few

damage incidents, and these are either the result of the
formation of H 2 S (from either ·soluble sulfides or biological
degradation of sulfur containing wastes)

or explosions of some

"unidentified" waste material. Since there are no systematic

*

These evaluations are taken from "A second appraisal of
Est imat i na._Self Reaction Hazards 11 , E. S.
·
oomalski, Report No. DOT/MTB/OHMD-76-6, ".Classification.
of Test Methods for Oxidizing Materials" V.M. Kuchta,
A.C. Furno, and A.C. Imof, Bureau of Mines, Report of
Investigations 7594 and "Classificab on of Hazards of
~terials-Water Reactive Materials. and Organic Peroxides",
c. Mason and V.C. Cooper, NTIS No. lB 209422, slightly
modified so as to determine applicablity to waste
materials.
methods for

-
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~
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examples of environmental damage from reactive wastes,
Tiu~ U"·?l '•'"- ~ o\'t
rather only the anomalous incident.Aeither the qua{ity of
reactive waste is small,or it is being properly

ma~aged.

Ttose few wastes that have been identified as reactive,
have been

placed on the hazardous waste listings.

Therefore it will only be in rare instances

a

generator will be unsure of the reactivity class of his
waste, or will be unable to judge whether

i t fits a

prose definiticn, and would therefore require the application of testing protocols to determine the reactivity of
his waste.

Even in these cases the generator should know

what types of stress his waste is unstable towards, and
could choose from a battery of tests, chosen and listed on
the basis of stress type.

The tests chosen (by stress type)

for inclusion in the regulations are as follows:
1.

Explosion temperature test for thermally unstable

waste.
2.

The Bureau of Explosives impact apparatus and the

test cited in 49 CPR 173.53(b),(c),(d), or (f) as
appropriate for waste unstable to shock.
These test are "pass-fail" test which require no
subjective interpretation.

They may not however, be

applicabl~

for all waste types or for all waste management conditions•
However, the prose d~f ini tion ·should characterize as hazardous
those wastes which cannot be tested by the approved methods.

r

<e

~

Since the testing methods available are not ideal for
identifying those wastes categorized as hazardous due to
reactivity, the alternative chosen is to make use of a
prose definition coupled with a comprehensive listing and
suggested testing methods for those instances where the
generator is uncertain if his waste fits the prose definition.

The regulation presently being proposed is the

following:
Reactive Waste

(1)

Definition - A solid waste is a reactive waste

if it:
(A)

Is normally unstable and readily

undergoes violent chemical change without
detonating; reacts violently with water,
forms potentially explosive mixtures with
water, or generates toxic fumes when mixed
with water; or is a cyanide or sulfide
bearing waste which can generate toxic
fumes when exposed to mild acidic or
basic conditions.
(B)

is capable of detonation or explosive

reaction but requires a strong initiating
source or which must be heated under
confinement before initiation can take
place, or which reacts explosively with
water.

(C)

is readily capable of detonation or

of explosive decomposition or reaction at
normal temperatures and pressures.
(D)

is a forbiden explosive as defines in

49 CFR 173.51, Class A explosive as defined
in 49 CPR 173.53, or Class B explosive as
defined in 49 CFR 173.58.

NOTE: Such wastes include pyrophoric substances, explosives, autopolymerizable
material and oxidizing agents.
If it not
apparent whether a waste is a reactive waste
using this description, then the methods cited
below or equivalent methods can be used to
determine if the waste is reactive waste.

(2)

Identification Method
(A)

Thermally unstable wastes can be identified

using the Explosion Temperature Test (see Appendix B)
of this document.

Those wastes for which explosion,

ignition, or decomposition occurs at 125°C after
5 minutes are classed as reactive wastes.
(B)

Wastes unstable to mechanical shock can be

identified using the test cited in 49
CFR 173.53(b), (c), (d), or (f) as appropriate.

This covers all the types of reactivity of concern;
oxidizing agents, and autopolymerizers fit into part A,
i.e. "undergo violent chemical change'', and likewise the
rest of the categories listed at the beginning of this
chapter are paraphrased in this definition.

Also, this is

as inclusive as any State regulation, and is a paraphrase
of the NFPA catetory 2, 3, 4 reactive material definitions
(which have been advocated for use as a reactivity definition
by several corrunentors to the Advanced Notice of Proposed

Rulemaking.
Oxidizing agents are covered under this section of the
Section 3001 regulations and are also covered under the
ignitable waste definitions. Oxidizing agents fit parts of
the prose definition for hazardous waste, however the main
danger from these waste are the fires they initiate.
there are no · tests available

JI

Since

satisfactorily determining whether a waste is hazardous
due to oxidizing capacity (see Appendix A), these types
of wastes are also listed with flammable solids, to be
consistent with the DOT approach.
The test chosen as an indicator of thermal instability
is a modification of the explosion temperature test (Test

VII in Appendix A).

The Wood's metal bath has been replaced

by a standard temperature bath because of the

ca~~ium

fumes

given off by the Woods metal bath, and because the Woods
metal bath is not commonly available for use.

This test was

chosen as it met the criteria of being easy to perform
(minimal technical skills and standard apparatus are

used)

1 ~~d

unambiguous to interpret (either some decomposition, ignition
or explosion occurs or it doesn't). (See test evaluation Appendix
A).

The mechanical instability tests chosen are those cited

by DOT for transportation (the DOT thermal instability test
is included by references in the prose definition).

These

tests are f arniliar to industry and DOT has found them to be
adequate for transportation purposes.

Since the shocks

experienced by wastes during management will certainly be of
no greater magnitude then the potential shocks a commodity
may experience during transport, these tests are satisfactory
for our purpose.

/ l-

TABLE I
DAMAGE INCIDENTS INVOLVING LAND DISOPSAL OF REACTIVE WASTE

1.

Baltimore County, Maryland

- 6 men hospitalized

due to inhalation of hydrogen sulfide gas liberated from
salts being landfilled.
2.

Edison Township, New Jersey, - bulldozer operator

killed at landfill when barrel of unknown waste exploded.

3.

Crosby, Texas -

residents subjected to sore throats,

nausea, and headaches from reaction between oily wastes and
acids, dumped in an abandoned sand pit (twenty-six wells
were closed by this incident) .

4.

Edison Township, New Jersey, - cases of conjunctiv-

itis, eye irritation, burn on cornea, and chemical burns due
to reactive wastes being landfilled.
5.

Juean County, Wisconsin - Police officer injured

and squad car damaged by explosion of battery wastes.
6.

Santa

q<1Vz,

California - Bulldozer operator overcome

by hydrogen sulfide fumes generated while mixing tanning
waste with other wastes.

(Four deaths have occured in

California between 1963 - 1976 from inhalation of H s from
2
waste tanning sludge).
7.
(TDI)

Northern California - drum of toluene diisocyanate
exploded

spreadi~g

extremely toxic toluene diisocyanate

throughout the area.

;J

TABLE 2

STATE, FEDERi\L AND NFPA P-EGULATIONS

1.

Ai.~D

GUIDELINES

Texas

(Texas Water Quality Board)

Texas uses the

followi~g

defini-

tion "Industrial Hazardous Waste" means any waste or mixture

of waste which . . . generates sudden pressure by decomposition,

,,

heat or other means and would therefore be likely to cause
substantial personnel injury.

.

.-in combination with a

listing of 40 reactive compounds.
2.

State of Washington

Defines explosive using a 5" drop test, or class A explosive

3.

Pe~nsvlvania

Combines Flammables and Explosives and uses only the following
list:

4.

(1)

Munitions

(2)

Blasting Materials

(3)

Pressurized Cans

(4)

Paint Thinners

(5)

Solvents

(6)

Kerosene

(7)

Oils

(8)

Petrochemical Waste Sludges

(9)

Petroleum Waste Sludge

California

Uses the following definition:
1'

A waste, or component of waste is considered pressure

generating or reactive if it:

;<-/

1)

Is a Forbidden or class A, B, or C explosive

as defined in Title 49 CFR, Sections 173.51,
•

it

173.88, and 173.100 respectively (see DOT)
Is a water reactive material
3)

5.

Is in NFPA category 2, 3, or 4 (see NFPA)

1•

Illinois

Uses the following definitions:
"Explosives - Any waste having concentration of 1% or
more of a substance described as an explosive (high, low, or
permissible) by Sax (Dangerous properties of Hazardous Materials
by N. Irving Sax, Van Nostrand Reinhold) shall be considered
as explosive "per se".
"Reactives - Any waste having a composition of 5% or
more of a substance that (as described by Sax) readily
reacts with air, water, or other substances to produce heat
and/or toxic fumes shall be considered a reactive waste ..
The definition includes oxidizing agents.

6.

NFPA
Category O - Materials which in themselves are
normally stable, even under fire exposure conditions, and which are not
reactive with water.
Category 1 - Materials which themselves are normally stable, but which can become unstable at elevated temperatures and
pressures or which may react with
water with some release of energy but
not violently.
I

.l

-

Category 2 - Materials which in themselves are
normally unstable and readily undergo violent chemical change but do not
detonate. Also materials which may
react violently with water or which
may form potentially explosive mixtures with water.

Category 3 - Materials which in themselves

a~e

cap-

able of detonation or explosive reaction
but require a strong initiating source
or which must be heated under confinrnent before initiation or which react
explosively with water.

Category 4 - Materials which in themselves are
readily capable of detonation or of
explosive decomposition or reaction at
temperatures and pressures.

~or~o..l

7.

DOT

The Department of Transportation lists explosive

wastes (these are typically propellants, explosives, initiating
compounds etc.) and also specifies testing methods for liquids
and solids unstable to thermal and mechanical stresses.
(See 49CFR 173.53).

We have included all the definitions,

listings, and protocols used by DOT in the regulations by
reference.

II

Appendix A

The testing methods examined in this sectionl are separated
into tests for thermal instability,

(Tests I thru X)

tests for

impact mechanical shock instability (Tests XI a and b)
identifying oxidizing agents, Tests XII, XIII, and XIV)

test

and

a test identifying water reactive materials, Test XV.

1

~·lost of the information contained in this Apoendix
was
- ...

taken from "A second appraisal of methods for Estimating Self
Reaction Hazards" E.S. Domalski Report No. DOT/MTB/OHM0-76/6.

/v'

A. Tests Indentifying Wastes Unstab-le-·io "'fS.e::::mal Stress

-

~-

~Ju.-nber

1.

~·:ravv

JANAF (Joint Ar:nv

.::\ir ::orce) Thermal Sta'!:ii2.itv 7est

Six for Liauid Prooella!lts.

Puroose of ?est:
To determine

t~e

maximum temperatures to which thernally

unstable liquids can be subjected for short periods of

ti~e

without danger of explosive decomposition.
2.

Ooerating Princiole:
Under confinement

i~

a microbomb a liquid

sa~ple

is either

heated rapidly and helc at a pre-determined temperature for
an arbitrary time interval, or heated at a constant rate until
evidence of rapid decomposition appears.

Spot imraersion is

also possible, where the microbornb containing the sample is
immersed into the bath at some elevated temperature.
3.

Test Descriotion:
A microbomb which is drilled and tapped for a thermocouple

and burst disc fitting, has an internal volume of 1.3 cm 3 .

A

liquid sample of 0.5 ml volume is used and burst diaphrams
ranging from 300 to 8400 psi failure pressure can be used.

The

microbomb is immersed in a bath containing a bismuth-lead alloy,
which melts in the range 150 to 250 F.

Maintenance of the bath

around 200 F and of the heating rate at 20 F per minute, allows
detection of rated of decomposition of 2 - 5 F per minute.

An

air-vibrator is used to agitate the bath and the sample in order

A2
to establish the desired heat transfer between
sa~ple.

bat~

and

The sample temperature and the temperature difference

between the bath and sample are recorded as a functions of
time.

The temperature at which self-decomposition begins and the

rate of decomposition can be derived.

4.

Test Evaluation:
This test utilizes small samples of material in good thermal

contact with therrnostated suroundings.

The temperature of

the

sample can te increased with time at such a slow rate that
quasisteady states are maintained.
Rates of decomposition can be estimated from plots of the
sample temperature vs. time, and from plots of the temperature
difference between the sample and bath vs. time.

The slope Of

the temperature differential curve represents the rate of heat
transfer between the sample and the bath.

Factors which need

to be taken into account are the rate at which the bath is be·
l..nq
heated, heating from the self-reaction of the sample, and

temperature gradients in the microbomb.

From a plot of the

self-heating rate of the sample vs. the reciprocal of the
temperature, a linear slope proportional to the activation

energy should result.

The precision of activation energies

derived in this manner is about + 15 percent.
5.

Applicability of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivity;
The activation energy of the reaction in question, While

certainly an important parameter in assessing waste reactivl.'

ty

A3

(as discussed previously) is not the only parameter.
Also important are heat of reaction, waste geometry,
density, the heat transfer etc.

To indicate a particular

activation energy as a cut-off for waste reactivity would
result in many false positives, and negatives.

II.

ASTM (American Society for Testing Materials} Standard
Method of Test E-476-73, Thermal Instabilitv of Con-

fined Condensed Phase Systems (Confinement Test)
1.

Puroose of Test:
To determine the temperature at which a chemical mixture will

conunence reaction, liberating appreciable heat or pressure,
when subject to a programmed temperature rise.

This method

applies to solids or liquids in a closed system in air or some
other atmosphere present initially under normal laboratory
conditions.
2.

Operating Principle:

The sample to be tested is confined in closed vessel equipped
with a burst diaphram, pressure transducer, and thermocouple.
The apparatus is equilibrated in a bath at room temperature and

subsequently heated at a constant rate.

The temperature

difference between the bath and sample, the pressure in the
closed vessel, and the bath temperature are recorded continuously

during the course of the test.

..•.
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3.

Test Descriotion:
This apparatus is a modification of that described under

the JANAF Thermal Stability Test.

The sample (300 mg.)

is

placed in the test cell or vessel (volume 1 crn 3 ) and is in
intimate contact with a thermocouple.

The apparatus also has

a burst ciaphram-vent tube system to release gases formed during
deco~position

if the pressure reaches too

~igh

a value, and a

pressure transducer to provide measurement of the total pressure
inside the vessel as heat is supplied from a bath at a
constant rate.
C per minute.

The nominal

heati~g

rate of the bath is 8 to 10

and a low-melting alloy (i.e., Wood's metal)
to 500

c.

c.

Silicone oil is used in the range 0 to 370

in the range 100

Recorders are used to monitor, first, the difference

between the sample temperature, T, and bath temperature, T

as a

01

function of bath temperature, and, second,. pressure, P, as a
function of bath temperature.

No agitation to minimize thermal

lag is used.

4.

Test Evaluation:
The threshold temperature is the lowest temperature at

the

left hand base of the positive peak which appears in the Plot
of

~-T 0

vs T0 .

The threshold temperature is an indication of

the onset of thermal instability in the sample.

A potential

hazard exists, therefore, when the temperature of the sample
exceeds this value.
bath temperature.

The instantaneous rate of pressure vs.
The maximum pressure generated and the rate

of pressure rise are useful hazard pararaeters related to rough

approximations of reaction time, and damage potential.

A5

Exa~ination

sa~ple,

of the rate of temperature rise o:

t~e

cT/dt, and rate of ten?erature rise of the bath, d7 0 /dt,

not only allows an evaluation of the Arrhenius constants, but
also provides for arbitrary scaling of the process.

rl

simpler,

and probably preferable procedure, may be to reco~d only To
corresponding to a runaway condition (e.g., a specified value
dT/dt

d~ /dt,

0

or rupture of a pressure disk;

t~ere

is scme

arbitrariness in the definition of the runaway criterion, but
this feature may not be serious) , and then repeat the
with a different sample

diru~eter,

d.

The

experi~ent

Frank-~ame~etskii

condition then gives the value of E from

(d1/d2) 2

=

(T 01 /T 02 > 2 exp

(E/R) (l/Tol-l/To2)1.

This procedure obviates the necessity of evaluating A and

, end

allows immediate scaling to any size.
5.

Applicability of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivity:

This test suffers from the same drawbacks as the JANAF
test (pA-2), i.e. the activation energy gotten

f~om

the test

is not a definitive indicator of waste reactivity.
III. SELF HEATING ADIABATIC TEST
This test is run under adiabatic conditions, conditions o=
this sort do not correspond to normal waste management conditions,
and the test results by the test is comparable to the test results
of I and II.

Since different information cannot be gotten from

this test, than is already available from tests I and II, and
the test conditions correspond less to waste managenent conditions
than do tests I and II, no further evaluation of
presented here.

t~is

test is

IV.

T:iE~1AL

1.

Pur"'.)ose of Test:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----

SURGE: TES:'

7o determine explosion temperature (temperatures for
~hich

2.

t~ere

is a delay time of 250 sec before explosion).

09erating Principle:
The discharge of a capacitor across a thin-walled tube

proviC.es the termal stimulus to initiate explosive decomposition.
7he

ti~e-temperature

fro~ os~illographic

(0.089 mm),

profile of
records.

L~e

decomposition is obtained

Although the tubes are tbin-walled

they have considerable strength and provide a state

of heavy confinement for the explosive or unstable material.

3.

Test Descriotion:

A test sample is loaded into hypodermic needle tubing which is
heated, essentially instantaneously, by a capacitor discharge.
The temperature and time of the explosive event are recorded
from a continuous measurement of the electrical resistance of
the tubing by means of an oscilloscope.

The test is particularly

suited to liquid material but solids can also be accomodated
by melting prior.to their insertion into hypodermic needle
tubing.

Materials are subject to temperatures in the range of

260 to 1100 C and delay times of 50 m sec. to 50

sec.

~he

delay tiille, T is given by A exp (B/RT) where A and B constants
(somewhat related to the Arrhenius pre-exponential factor and
activation energy), R is the gas constant, and Tis the absolute
temperature.

-

Test Evaulation:
The thermal surge test supplies data on explosion
temperatures which represent conditions of minimal heat transfer.
This test measures the true induction time of an explosive rather
than the time required to heat up the sample.

Wenograd

15

was able to show a correspondence between the temperature of the
system 250

sec prior to explosion and impact test data.

The

activation energy parameter obtained in thermal surge test
measurements under dynamic conditions are considerably lower
than those determined in other measurements under isothermal
conditions.

This test is probably one of the best available

approximations to a point source heat initiation of an unstable
material in a multicomponent system.

s.

Applicability of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivity
The high temperatures the test materials are subject to in

this test, do not correspond to those temperatures wastes might
be subject to during management (unless the waste is subject

to a strong electric discharge).

For this reason, this test is

unacceptable.

V.

ADIABATIC STORAGE TEST
Like test III, this test is run also under adiabatic

conditions, and therefore no further evaluation is presented.

I'
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This test determine the heat generation rate as a function
of time and estimates the induction period at a given temperature
for a material.

This test is run under isothermal conditions

and takes anywhere from weeks to months to complete, for t.>iese
reasons no further evaluation is presented.
VII.

EXPLOSION TEMPERATURE TEST

1.

Purpose of Test:
To determine the temperature at which a material explodes,

ignites, or decomposes after a five second imrnersion in a Wood's
metal bath.
2.

Operating Principle:
This test gives an estimate of how close the explosion

temperature is to ambient condition for a material, and, hence,
provides a measurable indication of thermal instability.
Test Description:

3.

The material to be tested (

25 mg.)

is placed in a copper

test tube (high thermal conductivity) and immersed in a Wood's
metal bath.

This test is made at a series of bath temperatures,

and the time lag prior to explosion at each temperature is recorded.
The bath temperature is lowered until a temEerature is reached
at which explosion ignition, or apparent decomposition does not
occur.

The bath temperature working range from about 125 to 400

The sample is removed from the bath after 5 minutes if no
explosion had occurred at 360

c.

;l

c.

.r...9

-----

:..:-~~--

---

,/,

------·

..,• .

size

L~e

the samflc size is in

Pa~t~~:0
s~lts

:o~

~lso

size is

a

gro~p

important in

of materials.

ra~ge

p~oviding

10 to 40 :ng.
consistent re-

Rapid equilibration of

G~e

sa.::;;::lc: --.::=:on contact with the high te:n;;erature bath will depend

a:--• .: c':lul.:! be a major uncertainty i:i. t.::e
t2::li)e:"."Cl'.:c.:.re

ca:ors :o

5.

test.

Explosio:J.

data is a function of t2-me ser•;e as useful indi-

3ssis~

in maint3ining

sa~e

thermal

co:J.ditio~

Acclicabilitv of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivitv:
This test is the most suitable for our pur?oses.

The test

results are pass-fail, either an explosion, ignition, decompo-

sition etc.

takes place or not.

The results are not subjective

i:J. this sense, as are most of the other available tests.
?roblcms

co

arise out of distortion of therr:ial transport

from sample size, however, this is a problem with all tests.
Also the Woods

~ctal

Bath results in Cadmium fumes being generated

and should only be operated in a hood.

;.. sand bath or nonflammable

oil bath might be more suitable for our purposes.
1;r I I.

1.

EXOTHERMIC DECOM?OSITION :1ETER TEST

pur~osc

of Test:

To determine the self-heating of a sample at small to
;-r.odc r: ci tf; heat generation rates as a

or tir:te.

function of temperature

- :.-·.-_
.__ ..................

·.·: .. ·:.;.-·;oJ

...
'
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~~~·'"

6
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··:~~p.!~t
2.

·1

Operating Principle:

_____·-:;:.·;.,:-~·--~-~ ------

A cylindrical aluminum block contains a cavity which has
a Peltier element attached at the bottom and a sample is placed

on the Peltier element.

Heat flow from the block to sample

is measured by means of the Peltier element which provides

an electrical signal to a recording device.
3.

Test Description:

A sample vessel constructed of stainless steel {volume,
2 cw3) is positioned over a Peltier element, and both are
housed inside the cavity of a cylindrical aluminum block.

This

central block is surrounded by mantles containing electrical

heating elements in addition to an insulating layer.

The

electrical input to the block and mantles is maintained in
such a manner as to keep the temperature difference between
the block and mantles as small as possible while the block
is heated linearly at about 10 C per hour.

The heat flow from

the aluminum block to the sample is measured by the Peltier
element.

As soon as the sample begins self-reaction the heat

flux to the sample starts to decrease.
heat generation of the sample vs.

From a plot of the

the reciprocal of the absolute

temperature, the activation energy can be calculated.

4.

Tes~

Evaluation:

Changes in the heat capacity of the aluminum block over
the temperature range 20 to 200 C will cause the temperature
increase over

~~is

range to be slightly non-linear.

The

Peltier element is temperature dependent, and calibration
using a pure copper sample having known thermal properties is
recomrnended.
5.

Acolicability of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivity
~his

test yield activation energy as a result, subject

therefore to the same drawbacks as tests I

IX

Homogeneous Explosion Test

1.

Purpose of Test:

and II.

To determine the pressure-time profile of the thermal
explosion of solid or liquid materials.

2.

Operating Principle:
A sample is heated under adiabatic conditions in a closed

vessel until explosion occurs.

The maximum rate of pressure rise

and the maximum overpressure are measured as a function of
time at different heat input rates.

3.

Test Description:
About 100 ml of a sample is introduced into

a stainless steel vessel.

L~e

lower part of

The lower section is sealed off from

a larger upper section above by a membrane (breaking pressure

1 bar).

The larger upper section serves as a free space for
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the expansion of reactant or product vapors.
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During the

main part of the induction period, pressure equalization is
accomplished by a capillary tube connecting the upper and
lower sections of the vessel.

The two-compartment vessel is

placed inside a larger vessel of 20 liter capacity which seals
the former from the external surroundings.

A heating mantle

around latter vessel allow heating of the inner vessel to take
place as near to adiabatic conditions as possible.
the sample vessel there is also

a~

Around

auxiliary heater which

heats the sample at a constant (but adiabatic) rate until
explosion occurs.

When explosion takes place, the membrane

is ruptured and expansion into the larger volume takes place.
A piezo-electric pressure transducer records the pressure
prior to, during, and after explosion.
4.

Test Evaluation:
Differentiation of materials which give large rates of

pressure rise and overpressures can be singled out from those
which give low values.

Subsequent precautions for management

can be taken.

s.

Applicability of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivity:
This test identifies those wastes which react under

thermal stress to produce large pressure gradients.

This

information could be of use to .identify potentially reactive
wastes, hazardous due to pressure generation.

JI

This type of

"'1.$
I
I

~

.,,,.

Al3
reactive waste
te~2erature

t~e

sa~ple

~ould

test.

also be identified by the explosion

Since some part of degradation or change in

would be apparent for these samples failing this test.

:<.

Dif:erential Thermal Analysis

,
....

Pur-::lose of Test:

(DT<l)

Test

To determine exothermic and endothermic reactions in a
material as neat is applied at a particular

2.

O~erating

.

....

J..npu~

rate.

Principle:

The material under test and a stable reference material
are heated simultaneously at the same rate.

Exothermic and

endothermic traces are measured using a recorder providing a
temperature-time plot of the reaction process.

3.

Test Description:
The material to be tested ( S to 25 mg) and a reference

material (such as alumina or glass beads) are placed into
identical compartments in an aluminum block.

Heat is supplied

to both compartments at the same constant rate of input.
Temperatures are measured using thermo-couples in conjur1ction

with automatic recording devices so
vs.

time is obtained.

~,at

a plot of temperature

A shift in the base line results

from a

change in the heat capacity or mass of the material under test.
Particular care must be given to the type of temperature sensor
used and to the choice of its location in the

the alUr:tinum block.

co~partment

inside

The geometry of the sample and thermal

characteristics (such as thermal conductivity) of the sample
will affect the shape of the DTA curve.

4.

Test Evaluation:

'\ ., ~ ·~~--..~ -~-·.:-:~--==·..:..:
From the exotherms and endotherms of- 't:he OTA curve

decomposition temperatures corresponding to various rates of
temperature rise can be obtained.

Kinetic parameters can be

calculated as a result of properly varying the heating rates
and assuming a constant degree of conversion of reactant when
a specific thermal event (such as
given exotherm) takes place.
...Dlaced in

measure

L~e

G~e

~~e

~·/hen

peak temperature of a

the temperature sensors are

path of the heat flow the OTA apparatus can

enthalpies of processes

s~ch

as heats of decomposition

or transition.
5.

Aoplicabili ty of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivity:
This test will give information as to how a waste reacts,

thermally, to thermal stress.

There are several problems beyond

those normally associated with test's of this kind:
• !1.)

The stress is specialized, as is the reactivity

information.
(2)

The test must be interpreted·, and is sometimes

ambiguous

(as in the case where several reactions are

taking place, one of which is endothermic e.g. decomposition
of NH No 3 ).
4

(3)

Usually very small samples are used, which makes

getting a representative sample even more difficult.

on

the other hand this is a standsrdized, procedure which is

familiar to· industry, widely known and often used.

n

g~ea~

8any sensitivity tests using

::a".:L :..t:.:c.:-: dt.:~-..~iseC.,
i~~c~~cd

~o~

~ec~anical

sti~~li

mostly by the military, hence geil.erally

the rating of sensitive energetic materials

(explosives and propellants).

Since we are interested mostly

i:-. ·..:astc: co:::-,r:-:e!'."ci::i.l materials or byproducts of lower sensitivity
(a:.th·:;u./.-,
::c::~.J:::ct

~a:-:dl-::;d

in larger a;.i.oun"ts), the main problem is to

a fe.v suitable tests from the large number of existing

3 'I

XI.

Impact Test

1.

Purpose of Test:

.

·-·

--

~.

To determine the minimum drop height of a falling weight
which strikes an explosive material and produces either a mild
or violent decomposition reaction.

Both falling weight and

explosive material have a fixed and constant mass.
2.

Oper~ting

Principle:

Impact energy is supplied to an explosive by a weight of
constant mass which is dropped from varying heights to establish
the minimum height to provide detonation, decomposition, or
charring.

The impact provides rapid compression and crushing

of the sar:i.ple (which may involve a frictional component of
crystals
3.

rubb~ng

against crystals) and detonation ensues.

Test Description:
The two most prevalent impact tests are those by Picatinny

Arsenal (PA)

(Test XI a) and the Bureau of Mines (B'M) (Test XI b).

In the PA apparatus a sample is placed in the recess of a
small steel die cup, and capped with a thin brass cover.

A

cylindrical steel plug is placed in the center of the cover,
which contains a slotted-vent and the impact of the 2 kilogram
weight is

transfer~ed

to the steel plug.

In the BM apparatus a 20 mg, weight is always employed while
the PA sample size may be varied for each experiment.

The explosive

sample is held between two flat parallel plates made of hardened
steel and impact is transmitted to the sample by means of the
upper plate.

Sample decomposition is detectable by audible,

visual or other sensory means.

:s

/
I

In an apparatus used by the

B~reau

of rxplosives (part

o: the As.socia ti on of A.·nerican Railroads) and cited in Title
49 CFR (DOT gazardous Materials Regulations)

is

~uided

a falling weight

by a pair of rigid uprights into a ham.mer-anvil

assembly containing a 10 mg. sample of explosive.
bility

Cilll

beco~e

Reproduci-

a problem here because of a non-ideal

collisicns between the'drop weight and. the impact hammer since
only a f racticn of the drop-weight energy is transmitted to
the sample.

4.

Test Evaluation:
Greater confinement of the sam?le will limit the translational

compo~e~t

of the impulse to a snaller area as is the case with

the PA apparatus.
the test are:

Factors which play an influential role in

materials of construction, sample thickness, sample

density, ha.runer geometry, mass of drop weight, impact area,
surface finish, the surrounding atmosphere, temperature, and
pressure.

Modifications can also be made to accomodate cast

and liquid samples.

s.

Applicability of These Tests as Indicies of Waste Reactivity:
Impact tests suffer from the drawback that the fundamental

processes leading to energy release are complicated and poorly
understood.

Failure of good agreeraent between various impact

tests shows that these tests contain uncontrolled parameters.

On the other hand,

(1) partial correlations do exist,

(2)

the history of the test indicates rough agreement with
field experience,

(4)

t~e

(3) the stimulus is of reasonable severity,

test are widely known and relatively wasy to use.

These facts make them useful fer a partial definition of
hazards.

J7
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Tests_Ide_ntifying Oxidizinq Wastes 2

Burni_E._g Rate Test for Solid Oxidizers
Purpose of Test:

To determine the relative fire hazard present when inorganic oxidizers are heated in the presence of wood or cellulosic
substances.
2.

Ooerating Principle:
A set sample size and ratio of dried sawdust (12-50 mesh)

and oxidizer is ignited and the burning rate is

deter~ined

by

measuring the time for the burning to propogate at least 5 inches
2Most of the information contained in this section was taken
from "Classification Test Methods for Oxidizing :-iaterials'' by

J.M. Kuchta, A.L. Furno, and A.C. Imhof, Bureau of Mines, Report
of Investigations 7594.

I~

A20
~

3.

Test
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Discriptiq_~

For the test, sawdust is initially screened to provide
particles ranging in size from 12 to 50 mesh (Tyler screen
series).

The sawdust is dried in an overn at 215 + 5 F for

about six hours, and then test mixtures having various
concentrations of the oxidizers are prepared.

To obtain a

uniform mixture, the materials were agitated for 10 minutes or
more in a closed container. Generally, fine oxidizers are used
"as received" but coarse oxidizers can be pulverized and
screened to obtain samples at least as fine as the wood sawdust.
For most of the oxidizers, a particle size range of about 20 to
100 mesh appears to be adequate for determining their hazard

classification by this proposed test.

However, where the

hazard level of such materials is uncertain because of particle
size considerations, the burning rates of the mixtures should
also be determined using oxidizer samples that have fractions
finer than 100 mesh.
Burning rates are measured using a rectangular rack that
was mounted horizontally and equipped with a 60-mesh steel screen
to sup?ort the sample.

The sample bed is separated from the side

rack mounts to insure unrestricted burning along the sides of the

sample.

To form the sample bed, the sawdust-oxidizer mixture

is placed on a rack between a pair of spacer bars which fixed the
bed size and which are removed before ignition.

The bed can also

·be formed in a U-shaped wire screen channel which is transferred
onto the burning rack; the wire screen channel is then removed
before ignition.

The sample is ignited by a propane torch or
"> '1

-- ......

or similar flame source and

t~e

burning rate determined by

r:'.easuremcn ts are made with two fuse wire

( 0. 5 amp)

stations

and an electric timer, although slow-burning mixtures can be
followed visually and timed with a stopwatch.

The sample bed

was normally 7 inches long and the rates are measured ever a
distance of 5 inches and at least 1 inch from the point of
ignition.
4.

Test Evaluation:
· This proposed test method permits classification of solid

oxidizers into two or more groups based on their

~elative

burning rates with a cellulose-type combustible such as wood
sawdust.

The least hazardous class

burn at low rates
red oak sawdust.

i~cludes

those oxidizers

that

10 in/min) when mixed with the select-grade,

A second class consists of oxidizers, such

as

the alkali nitrates and chlorates, which burn at relatively high'
rates

(

10 ir./min) when mixed with this sawdust.

A third, more

hazardous class should include those oxidizers, which when

un-

mixed or mixed with a combustible, might ignite spontaneous1~
and burn vigorously if moisture is presen~ or if they are heated
slightly.

This class would include sodium peroxide and calc~um

hypochlorite (69.5 ptc
with the sawdust.

Cl2) which gives very high burning rates

A fourth class is also required for those

oxidizers, such as ammonium perchlorate, which may detonate
when heated under confinement or when exposed to shock.

5.

Applicability of Test as an

Ind~x

of Waste Oxidizing Strength

This method is designed to provide a relative measure of
the increased ignition or burning hazard that may exist when
inorganic oxidizers are mixed with an organic substance such
as

sawdust.

They are not applicable to organic peroxides or

to inorganic oxidizers that may detonate when heated with or
without a combustible.
In the application of this test method, it must be recognized
that a reliable hazard rating may not be possible for all
oxidizers using a single reference combustible.
material is not cellulosic in nature,

If the adjacent

(and in a landfill

this may or maynot be the case) it is conceivable that
an oxidizer may display a greater level of hazard than observed
with the select-grade, red oak sawdust used in the present
study.
XIII. Ignition Hazard Test for Liquid Oxidizers:
1.

Purpose of Test:
To determine the relative fire hazard by exothermic reaction

of liquid inorganic oxidizers with other substances or by
decomposition to products which ignite or sustain a fire.
Generally, these liquids react with many organic substances and
some are capable of producing spontaneous ignition when mixed
with the combustible at normal or slightly elevated temperatures;
some may also ignite spontaneously when heated in the absence
of a combustible material.

<( (

2.

Operating Princi:r;ile:
In this proposed test, the ignitability or reactivity of
sa~dust

the oxidizer

mixtures is determined in an open reaction

vessel using small quantities of the reactants.

~emperatures

up to at least 190 F are used to compare the oxidizers, depend-

ing upon their reactivity.
necessarily

unrealis~ic,

Such temperatures are not

conside::i.ng particularly the poss ibi 1.i tv

.

of over-heating from th~ reaction of liquid oxidizers with
contaminants.

The reaction vessel in these experiments is a

200-cm3 Pyrex beaker that is equipped with insulated heating
tapes and which rested on a flat ceramic heater; however, a
stainless steel beaker can be used.

Because of possible violent

reactions, the reaction vessel is placed in a larger vessel Of
heavy-duty steel and the experircle!1ts are to be performed in a.
protected area.

3.

Test Discription:
In a trial, a predetermined quantity of the sawdust (1'2

50 mesh)

to

is added to the reaction vessel and brought to the

desired temperature..

The liquid oxidizer is then cautiously

injected with a long hypodermic syringe ( 12 inches) from behind

a protective shield, and the extent of reaction is determined
from continuous temperature measurements and visual observat.

J..ons·

T~e

mixture temperature is measured with a 30-gage iron-

constantan thermocouple protected against corrosion by a thinwalled glass sheath and located near the center of the reacting
mass.

Ignitions are confirmed visually since the flame reactions

does not necessarily occur in the immediate area cf the
thermocouple; in many ignitions 1 the sawdust-oxidizer mixture
is scattered or the flames occurred primarily near the top er
outside of the test vessel.

Generally, evidence of ignition

is observed for periods of at least 15 minutes.

If no significant

temperature increase occurred, experiments are made at higher
temperatures and with various sawdust-oxidizer quantities.
Preliminary trials are always made with a small quantity of
oxidizer (

1 ml), particularly in the case of an oxidizer of

unknown reactivity.
4.

Test Evaluation:
This method is not applicable to detonable liquid oxidizers,

such as concentrated hydrogen peroxide
acid

72 pct).

(

90 pct) or perchloric

A shock sensitivity or thermal stability test

(s.a. test XIV) is required for evaluating these types.

5.

Applicability of Test as an Index of w·aste

(se Test XII, No. 5).

O~ddizing

Strength

XIV.
1.

Pureose of Test:
To determine the minimum ambient tei:.peratures for the self-

heating to explosion of thermally unstable compounds in charges
of specified shape but varying size.
2.

Operating Principle:
'£he thermal deccmposi tion of organic peroxides is observed

from studying tem9erature-time plots to obtain the critical

temperatures for explosion, heat transfer coefficient data,

and

apparent activation energies.
A circulating

fan located within the working s9ace of the

furnace provides temperature control to within 0.5
3.

c.

Test Description:

A cylindrical tube furnace constructed of steel housed
an aluminum open-topped cylindrical container which could hold

40 to 60 grams of organic peroxide.

The furnace was heated

electrically over the range 50 to 350 C and could be maintained
at a fixed temperature to within 0.3 C.

The progress of Self-

heating in the peroxide sample relative to the furnace was
observed by using a differential thermocouple at the center of
the sample.

A second thermocouple attached to the side of

container monitored the surface temperature.

the

Temperature-time

plots were recorded for different cylindrical diameters for
the samples and critical temperatures were calculated.
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Explosion studies were carried out with sample amounts
as large as 800 grams using a somewhat modified apparatus,
and similar parameters examined.
4.

Test Evaluation:
The chief disadvantage of the method is the long period

over which readings must be recorded and the long time required
for the furnace to stabilize following a large change in
operating temperature.

s.

Applicability of Test as an Index of Waste Oxidizing Strength:
This test can be usGd to identify detonable oxidizers.

This

joes not give any additional needed information than provided by
the explosion temperature test.
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xv.
1.

Test

~et h o d

.

.

3

f or Water Reactivitz

Purpose of Test.:
To identify materials which react so violently with

water and provide a danger from ignition of nearby combustables,
generation of

2.

Ooerati~g

fla~mable

gases or generation of toxic fumes.

Princinle:

Water reactivity of a substance is

deter~ined

either

by adding a given weight of water to a given weight of material

or vice versa.

In either case, the rate of temperature rise

and the gross temperature rise are recorded, and the gases
evolved are sampled for analysis.

3.

Test Discriotion:

Tests

xv,

XVI, and XVII are taken from "CLASSIFICATION OF

HAZARDS OF MATERIALS--WATER-REACTIVE MATERIALS AND ORGANIC
PEROXIDES" - C . .Mason and J. C. Cooper, NTIS No. PB 209422.

C;U
. /

.-·-

-·-

.
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The sample container is a Pyrex tube, 1-3/8 inches in
diameter by 10 inches long, imbedded to a depth of 3-1/2
inches in block of insulating foam (polyurethane or polystyrene) 3 inches square by 5 inches high. A thin piece of
copper 3/8 inch square and weighing 0.5 gram (about 0.025
inch thick) is silver-soldered to the tip of a chromelalumel thermocouple which measures the temperature rise.
thermocouple is placed in the Pyrex tube in such a way

This

~~at

the

copper square is near enough to the bottom to be covered by
the sample.

The output of the thermocouple is fed to a

suitable recorder.
An initial estimate of the severity of the reaction is
,.,..,.made by adding 5 grams of water slowly to 0.5 gram of material

--with

the apparatus behind a protective shield.

Since either

toxic or flammable gases may be evolved, the test must be
carried out in a suitable fume hood.

The temperature rise

is measured by adding 10 grams of water slowly (10-20 sec) from
behind a

p~otective

shield to 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20

successively, of the sample.

g~ams,

Measurements are continued

until the temperature reaches a peak and then begins to drop.
If 1, 2, and 5 grams of the material give virtually no

temper~

ature increase in 4 minutes, 10 grams of water are added to
10 grams of sample and the temperature is monitored for 1
hour to determine whether a slow reaction occurs ('as in the
case of A 4C3).

If the reaction is not too violent, 10 grams

c./7
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of water are added to 20 grams of

t~e

-~

..

material to see whether

a greater rise in temperature results.

The procedure may be

reversed by adding the material to the water in the container.

The best method to determine whether a flammable or toxic
gas is evolved is by chemical analysis of the gas.
is~

If a gas

evo l ·:ed, a sample from the reacting material is collected

L~rough

a flexible needle inserted into

tainer to

wiL~in

b~e

reaction con-

about an inch of the reacting mixture.

sample is then analyzed on a chromatograph for

fla~~able

T~e

and/or

toxic gas.

4.

Test Evaluation:
The test is reproducible to withing 10 percent.

The test

results for known reactives like the hydules of the alkali
metals are positive.

There seems to be little difference in

the results caused the order of mixing.

5.

Applicability of Test as an Index of Waste Reactivitz:
A test such as this could be used to identify pyrophoric

wastes, wastes which generate toxic gases when contacted with water
etc.
The test method appears to define the activity of the
various materials tested.

Classification of the water reactivity

hazard could be based on the temperature rise which is a
measure of the heat released by reaction with water.

The

release of flanunable and/or toxic gases would create an
additional hazard which could be covered by a classification
such as the following:

'If
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Reactive Wastes:

Wastes which react with water to give
temperature rises of 140° F and evolve
toxic or flarrunable gases.

Wastes which react with water to give
temperature rises greater than 140° F or
evolve toxic or flammable gases.

Simplified methods of analysis for toxic gas,

(partic-

ularly HCN and H s) must be developed before this test could
2
be considered.

Appendix B
Explosion Temperature Test
1.

Pur~ose

of Test:

To determine whether a material explodes, ignites, or
decomposes after a five second immersion in a sand bath

or low flammability liquid (such as high rr.olecular weight
silicone oil) at temperatures up to 125°c and if so, at what
temperature.

2.

Operating Principle:
This test gives an estimate of how close the explosion

temperature is to ambient condition for a material, and, hence,
provides a measurable indication of thermal instability.
3.

Test Description:
The material to be tested (25 mg.)

is placed in a

copper test tube (high thermal conductivity) and irnmersed
in the controlled temperature bath.

This test is made at a

series of bath temperatures, and the time lag prior to
explosion at each temperature is recorded (up to 10 min.).

The bath temperature is raised until a temperature of 12s 0 c
is reached if no explosion, ignition, or apparent decompostion
occurs.

Note:

This is a modification of the test taken from H. Henkin,

and R.G. McGill, Industrial & Engr. Chern. V44 pl35
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Introduction
Subtitle

c of the Solid waste Disposal Act, as amended by

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (referred
to herein as Pub. L. 94-580 or "the Act"), creates a regulatory framework to control hazardous waste.

Congress has

found that such waste presents "special dangers to health
and requires a greater degree of regulation than does nonhazardous solid waste" (Section 1002(b) (5) of the Act).
This rule is one of a series of seven being developed
and proposed under Subtitle
waste management program.

c

to implement the hazardous

It is important to note that the

definition of solid waste (Section 1004(27) of the Act)
encompasses garbage, refuse, sludges, and other discarded
materials

including._iiquids........aem.i~ol.ids ,_.and. contain~d

gases {with a few exceptions) from both municipal and
industrial sources.

Hazardous wastes, which are a sub-set

of all solid wastes and which will be defined by regulations
under Section 3001, are those which have particularly

signif~

cant impacts on public health and the environment.
Subtitle

c creates a management control system which,

for those wastes defined as hazardous, requires "cradle-tograve" cognizance including appropriate monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting throughout the system.

Section 3001

requires EPA to define criteria and methods for identifying
and listing hazardous wastes.

Those wastes which are

ident~

fied as hazardous by these means are then included in the

4

management control system constructed under Sections
3002-3006 and 3010.

Those that are excluded will be subject

to the requirements for non-hazardous solid waste

~eing

carried out by States under Subtitle D under which open
dumping is prohibited and environmentally acceptable practices are required.
Section 1004(5) defines a hazardous waste as that which
may "(A) cause, or significantly contribute to an increase
in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, or
incapacitating reversible, illness; or
(B) pose a substantial present or potential hazard to
human health or the environment when improperly treated,
stored, .transpor.ted,...o.J:.._dispased~.of-r-.--or .....o.theJ:.Wise..--.. -·-- managed."
Section 300l{b) requires EPA to promulgate regulations
identifying those characteristics of a waste which cause a
waste to be a hazardous waste.

In order to carry out not

only the mandate laid out in Sections 1004(5) (A) and 300l{b)
but also 1004(5) (B), the development of the toxicity hazardous waste characteristics was keyed to the concept of improper
management.
Three criteria were then used in developing the candidate set of characteristics:

that a characteristic was

specifically stated in Section 3001 by the definition of
hazardous waste in Section 1004(5) of the Act: and/or that

5

damage cases collected by EPA over the past several years
demonstrated incidents of harm to human health or the environment attributable to a characteristic or property of wastei
and/or that other government agencies or private organizations
which regulate or recommend management methods for hazardous
substances have identified a characteristic to be of concern.
This candidate set of characteristics was then refined
on the basis of the following:

that the characteristic

could provide a general description of the property or
attribute rather than appearing merely as a list of sources;
that the likelihood of a hazard developing if the waste were
mismanaged is sufficiently great; and that a reliable identification or test method for the presence of the characteristic in waste is available.

Use of this last criterion-has.

led EPA to describe each characteristic by developing or
adopting specific testing protocols.
This Background Document describes the rationale behind
the test procedures developed to describe the toxicity
characteristic stated in the proposed regulations published
on December 18, 1978 as 40 CFR 250.10 - 250.15 (Appendix I).
The Problem
In order to select those properties of a waste which
could result in their becoming a human or environment health
hazard, an examination was made of damage which has resulted
from past improper disposal.
In 1977, a study (1) of 50 land disposal sites that had
received industrial wastes was conducted to determine the
6

prevalence of subsurface migration of hazardqus chemical
constituents.

At 13 sites, the study was able to obtain

confirmatory evidence for the migration of organic chemicals
from the disposal location.

At these sites organic contami-

nation of the. groundwater had occurred.

In those cases

where it could not be clearly shown that the landfill or
lagoon under study was the source of the specific contaminant,
the site was ruled out as one at which migration had occurred.
Similarly, while heavy metals (excluding iron and manganese)
were found at 49 sites, migration could only be confirmed at
30 sites.

Selenium, arsenic, and/or cyanide were found in

37 sites with migration confirmed at 30 sites.

At 26 of the

sites, hazardous inorganic constituents in the water at one
or more monitoring -wells was· found to·,,exceed-the""'l!:PA··urink•···- · ..,
ing water limits.

Of the hazardous substances, selenium

most frequently exceeded drinking water limits, followed by
arsenic, chromium, and lead.
Ground water contamination was measured by drilling
sampling wells at various distances from the landfill and at
various depths.

Distances of wells from the disposal site

ranged from 3 to 300 meters {10 - 1000 ft.), while depths
ranged from 2 to 49 meters (6 - 160 ft.).
A few specific examples of damage which has occurred as
a consequence of improper storage or disposal of wastes
further illustrate the problem.
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New Jersey
Middlesex County, 1967
A plant recoverinq metals such as lead and
zinc from waste, stockpiled their raw materials
in the open.

Metals subsequently leached into

the ground water resulting in contamination and
closure of public water supply wells in 1971
and 1972.
Salem County
Groundwater beneath a 40-acre chemical
manufacturing site has been contaminated by
waste chemicals disposed of over a SO-year
period.
Atlantic County 1973 ·--- _
A landfill which has been the depository
of large quantities of industrial wastes is
causing a groundwater pollution problem.
Camden County 1973
The wall of an industrial lagoon ruptured
resulting in 75,000 gallons of latex paint sludge,
containing hiqh concentrations of lead and
mercury, entering Hilliard Creek.
Gloucester County 1970
During the 1960's a landfill in Mantua
accepted miscellaneous industrial wastes which
eventually leached out and entered the Chestnut
Branch of Mantua Creek.
8

This subsequently

resulted in contamination of the groundwater
system.
Maryland
Somerset County, 1975
At Crisfield there is a holding pond that
daily received 15,000 gallons of waste water
containing toxic chemicals such as arsenic,
lead, nickel, chromium and cyanides.

The pond

is unlined and contamination of the underground
waters has been found to extend to a depth of
50 feet and a radius of 1,000 feet.

Illinois
Jo Daviess County
Between 1966 and 1968 a mining

compa~y

discharged waste water into an abandoned shaft
of a lead-zinc mine.

As a result, the Galena-

Platteville aquifer has become contaminated.
· Washington
Spokane County
Aluminum processing wastes were dumped into
an old basalt quarry during the period 1967-1974.
Heavy rains in 1973 caused two sources of domestic
water to become contaminated with chloride ranqinq from 600 to over 1100 ppm.
These examples illustrate that damage to ground and
surface water frequently result from migration of toxic
9

chemicals from the initial disposal site.

Groundwater

contamination is a major concern because it is a source of
drinking water for approximately one-half the population of
the United State;

Furthermore because it is widely available,

and less subject to the fluctuations that affect surface
water supplies, its use is increasinq each decade by 25%.
Within a specific locality, the quality of groundwater is
fairly uniform, and little or no treatment may be required
prior to utilization.

However, once contaminated, an aquifer

cannot be easily restored to its oriqinal state and its usefulness as a source of drinking water may be impaired for
years.
There is now ample evidence of damaqe to these important
resources ·as-a--resul.tr·-0£ ..,improper, .. dif.sposal-o.f.. wastes ... --.TabJ e
1 summarizes the results of a 1974 study (2) of ground and
surface water contamination in the Northeastern United
States.

Of the 60 municipal and industrial landfill

contam~

nation cases studied, 25 resulted in water supply wells
being affected.
·

To~ic

At least 9 of these wells had to be abandoned•

Properties Considered and Those Selected

In order to devise a contamination model suitable for
use in estimating the consequences of improper disposal, a
groundwater scenario was selected.

By selecting a ground-

water contamination scenario we do not mean to
other vectors are not important.
10

imp~y

that

However, we do feel though

TABLE 1.

SUMMARY OF DATA ON 42 MUNICIPAL AND 18 INDUSTRIAL
LANDFILL CONTAMINATION CASES.

Type of Landfill
Municipal
Industrial

Findings
Assessment of principal damage
contamination of aquifer only
water supply well(s) affected
Contamination of surf ace water

9
16

8
9

17

1

33

11

7

3
4

Principal aquifer affected
Unconsolidated deposits
Sedimentary rocks
Crystalline rocks

2

Type of pollutant observed
General contamination
Toxic substances

37

5

4
14

Observed distance traveled by pollutant
Less than 100 feet
100 to 1,000
More than 1,000 feet
Unknown or unreported

6

0

8
11

4
2

17

12

11

3
3

Maximum observed depth penetrated by pollutant
Less than
30 to 100
More than
Unk'bwn or

"

30 feet
feet
100 feet
unreported

11

2

5
15

10

4

5

Action taken regarding groundwater resource
water supply well(s) abandoned
Groundwater monitoring program established
No known action

11

12

2

26

11

that except in rare cases, control levels set using this
model will be sufficient to protect against other routes of
contamination.
The contamination model selected is based on chemical
wastes creating a problem by leaching or leakage of toxicants
from the disposal site to a drinking water aquifer.

The

control thresholds used in defining the toxicity characteristic have been designed to insure the safe disposal of wastes
which could, if improperly disposed of, contaminate groundwater to such an extent that use of the water would constitute a human or environmental health hazard.

It must be

emphasized that the contamination model has been developed
for definitional purposes only.

It does not address actual

disposal methods which might be used in any specific circumstance.

Site or waste specific models could be used in the

permit process for determining the suitability of a particular disposal method.
In addition to being chronically toxic upon ingestion,
materials present in wastes can cause other environmental
and health problems.

Toxicity is thus used in its broader

sense to encompass the specific properties of acute and
chronic toxicity, aquatic toxicity, phytotoxicity, carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, and teratogenicity.

Another group

of potential hazards consists of those materials which can
persist in the environment and bioaccumulate in animal

12

tissue.

Other manifestations of toxicity, while of impor-

tance in specific instances, are not thought to be critical
to the definition of a hazardous waste.
Inhalation toxicity, for example, has not been specifically addressed in this definition for two reasons:
1)

The number of volatile chemicals ..-<ihich are toxic
by inhalation without also being either flammable,
I

genetically active, bioaccumulative, or toxic by
oral ingestion is thought to be very small.
2)

Wastes containing potentially hazardous volatile
chemicals have often resulted in environmental
contamination and human exposure through improper
handling of wastes at hazardous waste disposal
facilities.

·This is

-~in contrast--to-,,probi-ems-~-

... · ·

resulting from improper disposal of potentially
hazardous wastes because they were not identified
as hazardous.

Prevention of improper disposal

practices is the objective of the section 3004
regulations not 3001.
Some examples of actual damage incidents, supplied by the
California Department of Health, serve to illustrate this
second point.
1)

During late 1975, a liquid waste hauler deposited

s,ooo

gallons of a liquid waste containing volatile,

chlorinated organic compounds into an evaporation
pond at a Class I disposal site in the San Francisco
13

Bay Area.

A Class

waste facility.

I

site is a permitted hazardous

The material appeared to react

with the contents of the pond, releasing a large
cloud of extremely odoriferous

material~

Hundreds

of complaints were filed by residents in the City
of Richmond, with several persons claiming illness
from the odors.

A visible plume produced by the

incident was reported still visible over ten miles
down wind over San Francisco Bay.

The hauler had

driven from Los Angeles with the waste because
Class I disposal site operators in Southern
California rejected it due to its odor.
2)

A load of concentrated nitric acid was discharged
into a disposal well at an unauthorized chemical
dump in Los Angeles.

The well subsequently emitted

a brown cloud of nitrogen dioxide.

A workman at

the site was observed standing over the well
shoveling dirt into it in an attempt to stop the
discharge of the gas.
3)

He wore no respirator.

The cyanide wells receiving alkaline cyanide
wastes at a Class I landfill in Los Angeles were
closed down in January 1977, because routine air
sampling detected hydrogen cyanide gas being
emitted from the landfill in the vicinity of the
wells.

It is speculated that the acid conditions

produced by the decomposing rubbish in the landf i l i
lowered the pH sufficiently to release HCN.
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4)

In Southern California, a mixture of liquid waste,
including sludge from the production of perchloroethylene and trichloroethylene, was dumped into a cavity
dug in the working face of a Class I landfill.
Subsequently dense fumes were seen coming out of
the cavity, so two bulldozers were summoned to cover
.;·_

the waste.

Both bulldozer operators, as well as

a truck driver, were overcome by the fumes.
5)

At a Class I landfill near San Diego, a waste hauler
emptied several gallons of methyltrichlorosilane
into the rubbish.

The material reacted with moisture

in the landfill, releasing hydrogen chloride gas.
During covering operations, a bulldozer operator was
overcome by the gas and was sent to a hospital _for - - .
recovery.
6)

At a Class II-I landfill in Martinez, California, a
Health Department inspector observed several large
piles of uncovered, powdered waste from refineries
discharging large quantities of dust into the air
because of the high winds.

Samples of the powders

were taken, and analysis showed the presence of cu,

v, Ni, Cd, Zn, Pb, Cr, Co, and Hg in varying concentrations from 10 ppm to 2%.

Accordingly, to prevent

· environmental contamination, the site operator was
required to cover the material daily.
15

Prevention of environmental exposure due to improper disposal
site practices will be covered under Section 3004 regulations.
Protection of disposal site personnel from exposure to
hazardous wastes during transportation and at the disposal
site will be derived from operational procedures of Section
3004 as well as by regulations of the Occupational Safety &
Health Administration. The purpose of the Section 3001
regulations is to identify wastes that are potentially
hazardous so that proper management practices can be brought
to bear on their disposal.

Other sections specify how

wastes should be controlled during transportation, disposal,
or resource recovery.
Additional properties of toxicants that have not been
addressed are those related .to allergens . and. sensi t.i.zei;s ...
Though exposure to these agents can lead to debilitation,
the effects are usually reversible once exposure has ceased.
There are two reasons why controlling human exposure to such
substances is a problem.
a.

The response of the population to sensitizers and

allergens is very diverse; it is doubtful that there
is any chemical to which at least some group is not
sensitive.

Under these circumstances, it is difficult

to determine the existance of a significant health
hazard.
b.

Procedures for identifying substances with allergic

properties are very expensive, time consuming, and
imprecise.
16

Therefore, sensitizers and allergens have not been addressed
in these regulations.

Once those properties of toxicity having a significant
effect on public health and the environment were selected,
other objectives of the hazardous waste definition became
important.

These include:
1)

formulation of a dynamic definition which

would not only identify those wastes which contain
known toxicants but also those wastes which contain materials or combinations of materials whose
toxic properties have not been recognized, and
2)

specification of toxicant control levels con-

sistent with environmental goals formulated under
other regulatory authorities.
3)

maintenance of low testing costs so that

non-hazardous wastes will not be forced into the
hazardous waste net as a result of prohibitively
expensive test procedures.
The test scheme devised to meet the aforementioned goals
employs a combination of analytical procedures and bioassays,
and is outlined in Figure 1.
While use of this type of definition has been under
active study since June 1977, the data obtained to date is
insufficient to permit this total test scheme to be proposed
at the present time.
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FIGURE 1
PROTOCOL FOR CLASSIFICATION OF
HAZARDOUS WASTES
Waste

Uquid~Solid
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KEY
Exceeds Q E x c e e d a

Three hold
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Analysis for Water
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Non-Hazardous

~-----------------
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Hazardous

The complete definition would employ biological tests
for mutagenic activity and environmental persistence coupled
with an

in~strumental
J

method for bioaccumulation potential.

It also includes a choice between using either bioassay or
analytical tests for measuring chronic toxicity, aquatic
toxicity, and terrestrial plant toxicity.

For those toxicants

known to be either mutagenic, carcinogenic, or teratogenic
but which are not biologically active in the in vitro mutagenicity assays prescribed, control will be via listing on
the "Controlled Substances List".
A major goal of the characteristics development program
has been to keep testing costs to a minimum consistent with
the need for adequate information.

Toward this end standard

procedures and short-term in vitro bioassays have been
selected whenever possible.
In order to take into account the difficulty of formulating a testing scheme applicable to wastes of widely varying
complexity, a parallel approach was selected.

These two

parallel criteria sets are being designed so that either one

may be used to evaluate whether a waste is hazardous.

The

analytical approach relies on a quantitative analysis of the
mobile portion of the waste (the extract), combined with
hazard thresholds calculated based on mammalian, aquatic,
and terrestrial plant toxicity data.

If the concentration

of any species in the extract exceeds the calculated threshold
value the waste is deemed to be a hazardous waste.
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A

bioassay approach would be available to use when complicated,
or hard to analyze, extracts are to be evaluated.

In this

approach sensitive aquatic and plant species are exposed
to the extract and examined for signs of toxicity.

If mani-

festations of toxicity are noted then the waste is a hazardous waste.

We feel that using this type of definition is

desirable for several reasons.
l}

The definition is dynamic because it is keyed

to waste properties rather than a static list of
known hazardous materials or wastes.

As new toxic

agents enter the waste disposal network they are
immediately covered.
2)

the use of biological indicators offers a mechanism

for assessing toxicant synergism and antagonism in
complex mixtures characteristic of wastes.
3)

A choice of cost effective testing schemes is

offered to the generators.
At this point it would be useful to examine in some
detail the specific aspects of toxicity which are of concern
and our present thinking on appropriate test procedures to
use in defining what should constitute a hazardous waste.
However it must be pointed out that many of these tests and
threshold setting approaches have not undergone sufficient
testing to permit their incorporation in this initial
proposal.

The toxicity definition proposed in the Federal

Register on December 18, 1978 incorporates a measure of
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migration potential coupled with hazard thresholds derived
from the National Primary Drinking Water Standards.
The first aspect of toxicity to be discussed relates to
the tendency of the constituents of a waste to migrate out
and become available to contaminate the environment under
poor management conditions.

The approach

d~veloped

to measure

this aspect has been termed the Extraction Procedure.
Extraction Procedure
Two general approaches can be used to evaluate the

leachability of waste material:
(1)

A very intensive study of the leaching

characteristics of a specific waste using conditions
representative of both the waste and its disposal or
(2)

A quick test subj_ectingthe Wi,iste to standard-

ized procedures.
The intensive study gives more meaningful information
about the leaching characteristics of the waste since test
conditions can be varied as needed, and the effects of different environmental stresses on leaching can be measured.
a test takes considerable time, money, and personnel.
s~andardized

Such
The

test uses only predetermined testing conditions,

and therefore it cannot show the effects of the different
variables on the

i~aste

leaching pattern.

It can, however,

be used for screening purposes and in this mode can give
useful information on the leaching characteristics of a
waste in a short period of time and with limited resources.
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As with any screening procedure it is important to clearly
define how the results are to be interpreted.
In devising a test to use in defining a

haza~dous

waste

it is important to insure that problems which may manifest ·
themselves only after many years are identified (i.e., the
method must be agressive enough to accommodate long term
exposure conditions).
The RCRA set up a control system for waste disposal in
order to insure the safe disposal of those wastes which if
improperly disposed of could result in harm to either humans
or the environment.

It was thus

in~umbent

upon the Agency

to develop a definition of a hazardous waste which will
identify those wastes which when improperly disposed of couid
result in.· the types- o-f ·damage ·t-he-Act -was ··passed ·to- preven-'b-;
Thus the leaching or mobility test, whose development is
described in the following pages, is modeled after a relatively severe form of improper disposal.
Ideally a leaching test would determine three characteristics regarding the release of a parameter, A, from a
waste:
1)

the highest concentration of A to be found in

the leachate;
2)

the total amount of A available from a given

amount of waste; and
3)

the release pattern of A with time.
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In order to devise such a standard test a grant was
given to the University of Wisconsin, Madison, in July, 1976
to develop a leaching test which could be used widely to
assess the leaching characteristics of industrial waste.
While this work was in progress, a contract was awarded to
the Mitre Corporation to study those leaching tests currently
• in use by industry and government organizations and to
compile and evaluate these procedures.

The object was to

select the most promising of the available procedures for
later evaluation at Madison along with the procedure under
development.
During mid-1977 the 019.12 subcommittee of the American
Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) began to address the
problem of developing a standard extraction procedure.

In

early 1978 they selected for further evaluation a modified
test developed by a supplier of fixation technology, then in
use for evaluating the leaching potential of stabilized
wastes.

Since information on the reproducibility of this

procedure was not available, ASTM began an inter-laboratory
reproducibility study in the later part of 1978.
is still in progress.

This study

However information developed by

members of the ASTM Dl9.12 subcommittee and made available
to us was used in developing the extraction procedure (EP) •
Before the work at Wisconsin had been completed, however, it became apparent that the extraction fluid developed
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would be too toxic to permit its use later in bioassay tests
for toxicants which might have been extracted.

Thus in the

fall of 1977, research began at the Oak Ridge Nati9nal
Laboratory on an extraction procedure suitable for use in
the scheme shown in Figure l.

The development of the extrac-

tion procedure which resulted from the work at Wisconsin and
Oak Ridge is described on the following pages.

(It has been

included in the proposed toxicity characteristic, as described
in Appendix I. )

Two types of tests are conunonly employed for determining
the leaching potential of a landfilled waste--batch and
column tests.

In a batch test, a properly prepared sample

of the waste to be tested is placed in a container along
with the leaching· medium .... ,,After.-a·. suitabler·period,,.of ....time,
and under conditions specified as being appropriate to the
test, the extract or leachate is separated from the waste
and analyzed to determine the material leached from the
waste.

Column tests, in which the waste is packed in a

column and the leaching solution passed through, give a
closer approximation of landfill conditions than a batch
test, at least at first glance.

The column test simulates

both the waste-leachate contact (except around the column
edge) and the rate of leachate migration found in landfills.
The column test also is good for predicting the release
pattern with time, since it models the continuous leaching
found in landfills and can be run for long periods of time.
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However, column tests have the following disadvantages:
1.

problems arising from channeling and nonuniform packing.

2.

potential unnatural clogging,

3.

possible unnatural biological effects,

4.

edge effects,

5.

long time requirements, and

6.

difficulty in obtaining reproducible results
even if done by experienced lab personnel.

All of these difficulties, but particularly the time
requirement for an adequate column test (months to years),
suggest that a batch test be chosen as the standard testing
procedure.

Both batch and column test might be used though

in an intensive study.
There are several parameters affecting toxicant concentration in the extract from a batch test that need to be
considered in designing any leaching test.

Some of these

parameters are:
1.

Sample preparation

2.

Leaching medium composition

3.

Solid to liquid ratio

4.

Agitation technique

5.

Extraction contact conditions

6.

Sample preparation after extraction

Several batch leaching tests have been developed.

A

survey of some of the existing tests has been done by the
Mitre Corporation (3).

A summary of the surveyed tests is
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given in Table 2.

The table provides both the range and the

frequency at which values occur within the range for each of
the various test variables discussed in this section.

For

those factors for which the selection of a value is somewhat
arbitrary, as in the solid to liquid ratio or the elution
time, the range of values reported has been given consider...

ation in the specification of values to be used in a test.
and an average value used.

For other factors {especially

the number of elutions, for example), average values have
little meaning.

The wide variety in all the specified

factors indicates the need for a standardized test so that
results on different wastes and by different laboratories
will be comparable.
In developing the Extraction Procedure each of the
previously described parameters was taken into account.
consideration was given to values already in use in leaching
tests developed by other regulatory and testing groups as
well as to results of
this effort.

~esearch

carried out in support of

A discussion of each of these parameters

follows.
s·ample Preparation
The initial step in the leaching test is the separation
of the solid and liquid components of the waste.

"Solid"

and "liquid" in this context are defined by the separation.
The rationale for the separation process is that the solid
and liquid components of the waste will probably separate in
26
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TADLE · 2· :. ·SUMMARY OF EXISTING. , ~HING lEST VARIABLES

(NUMBER
. . OF:TESTS SPECIFYING EACH:OPEllATING VARIABLE INDICATED)
'

••

Leachates

No.

H20. (dist, 'deion,· dist-de.~on or unspecified)
n2o with .pH- ·adjustment. or. simple
acid
base..
.
.
Site specffic

11
5

.

Acetate buffer

l
1
1

.

Synthetic municipal landfill leachate
Synthetic natural rainwater
Bacterial nutrient media
icsts with.more than one l~achate

l
1
5

Solid-11qu1d ratio . range 1:1-1:500

<1:4
. . 4·

Time per elution
.

range

.

30 min·
10 days

. ·4

<l hr

·rnnge 1·10

1

3

I

2·

hrs·.

72
hrs

>72

hrs

.

"equiT. 11

3

~

3

2

.

?

10

Agf tation

. 16
...

'

•

"

I

W1 th extended
~urface

area
:n::: ez:11 t, •? , ••

1.

I

1

:1
2'
.
shaker, st1rrfng &gas agitation used, Two tests use short
,'

sat~l 1ng

1 t

,.,

ttme·s,

.

.

.

.

..

•

unspet if i cd

>' 1::

.

I

n :: c:, c• .: I* u1

'

• a;::r.a:;:rc;J1Uu:.u

11

':a

1

..

to

,.
I

,

calculated

varied

2

48.

. 3

5

>1:10

.5

.3

1-24 . · 24
. hrs
·hrs

1

No, of e1utions

1210

1:5

1:4

.

I

o

'

,

agit~ticn

·

.

ti01es

.
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a landfill.

As Figure 2 illustrates, three separation

processes might occur.

After the waste is deposited in the

landfill, the liquid components could flow downward due to
gravity, be absorbed by surrounding materials, or move away
from the waste by capillary action.

In municipal refuse,

the predominant material is often paper so that absorption
is probably important.

The solid material remaining after

the liquid components have moved will be subjected to leaching by whatever leaching media is available in the landfil1.
Thus, it is more realistic to use only the solid portion of
the waste in the leaching test, and to analyze the liquid
portion separately, than to use the whole waste in the
The movement of the liquid portions of a

leaching test.

waste from .a landfill._is_.no.t ..necessar.il.y.~dep.endent. cn.• .the.
leaching process.
Separations occurring in landfills will depend both on
the environment immediately adjacent to the waste and on the
landfill conditions and design.

Modeling such potentia11y

varied conditions in the laboratory is very difficult.
Therefore, it was considered more useful to develop a wide1y
applicable and relatively easy to use solid-liquid separation scheme.

Although the separation scheme is not unrea1i:s-

tic with regard to the separation that might occur in a
landfill it should not be considered an attempt to model
that separation.
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capJTlary action. and liquid absar.n
ti on

~

soil cover
murri ci pa-r ·ref"use

municipal
refuse

waste
-.-,..-~absorption

·flow

· gravity flow to
underTying soil
-F~gure

.2:

Movement of moisture frcm waste in a landfill.
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and capi'l 'Ia1
·

Several particle separation techniques are given in
Table 3.

Of these, screening, filtration and centrifugation

where chosen as being the most appropriate for the test
scheme.

Filtration was chosen as a final step in the

scheme, since it is easily appled, readily available and
standardized, inexpensive, and roughly approximates
separation processes in the landfill.

Filtration

tl~e

ope~ation

ally defines solids and liquids--anything that will pass
through the filter is liquid, and all that does not is
solid.

It is important that the nature of waste components

not be changed, but rather that they simply be separated.
This precludes addition of coagulating or deemulsifying
agents, for example.

Table 3
A List of Several Particle Separation Techniques

Filtration

Particle Electrophoresis

Sedimentation

Electrostatic Precipitation

Elutriation

Flotation

Centrifugation

Screening
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The selection of filter pore size is an important
consideration.

A small pore size will retain particles in

the solid portion which might be considered liquid if a
larger pore size were used.

For example, hydrous ferric

oxide (ferric hydroxide precipitate in water) precipitates
in colloidal size particles.

A 0.45 micron pore sized

filter will trap many of the colloidal sized particles in
the solid portion, whereas a larger pore sized filter, e.g.,
8.0 micron, will allow most of the colloidal sized particles
to pass through the filter.

Analysis for iron in the

filtrates from the two pore sizes would give different
values for the iron concentration in the "liquid" portion.
Many materials may occur in or be associated with colloidal
sized particles, ..so _it is .important to. standardize the pore
size used and to keep in mind the importance of the pore
size on the designated liquid and solid fractions.
Centrifugation is employed in those cases where the
nature of the mixture is such that use of filtration would
require too much time.

Centrifugation conditions have been

selected so that separation of particulate material is
insured.
A filter pore size of 0.45 micron was selected on the
basis of its wide use in water and wastewater analysis, its
availability, and the resonableness of the pore size for
modeling landfill situations.
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Particles larger than 0.45

micron occur in leachate, as shown by suspended solids
measurements and the presence of bacteria, but such materials are usually removed by passage through soils,. as evidenced by the low suspended solids content of most groundwaters.
In order to insure reproducibility of test results a
homogenenous sample is required.

This can best be accomplished

by reducing the particle size of the waste sufficiently to
insure that a given aliquot of the original sample is
representatative of the whole.

Since data relating homogene-

ity to particle size are not available, a compromise was
selected between very fine grinding, as specified in the
procedures used by Illinois and California, and the use of
a monolithic mass as in the ASTM and IU Conversion Systems
procedures •.. The. resul-t· !s·-the· ·'requirement··-..that"the'·so"l:±d
portion of the waste sample must be ground to pass a 3/8"
standard sieve.
However, the concern for reproducibility is balanced by
the need to consider real world conditions.

A variety of

processes have been developed for "fixing" wastes in order
to reduce the mobility of the toxic species in the waste.
These processes function by either incorporating the waste
into a solid matrix, encapsulating the waste with an impervious coating, or causing a reaction within the waste through
the addition of binders.

These wastes need special consider-

ation with regard to sample preparation. If it can be shown
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that these wastes do not physically break down during disposal, then it would be inappropriate to divide the waste
into smaller particles than is necessary for testing.

The

leaching characteristics for a divided waste may be quite
different from that of the waste in it orginal monolithic
form.
In order to accommodate this problem a Structural
Integrity Procedure (SIP) has been adopted.

The SIP is

designed to be a moderately severe approximation of the
disintegration which might be expected to occur if a fixated
waste was used as fill or construction material.

Under

these conditions crushing might occur from the passage of
heavy equipment over the waste.
Mahlock and coworkers (4) determined that a compaction
test identical to the procedure of ASTM 0698-70 but using
only 15 hanuner blows simulates the compactive effort that
might be expected from passing equipment over a placed
landfill.

Their 15-blow test uses a 5.5 lb hammer impacting

on a 1/30 cu. ft. cylinder of sample after dropping 12
inches.

This apparatus would exert an impact of 165 ft-lbs/

cu. ft. on the sample.
v

2

= 2(acceleration of gravity) (distance)

= 2(32.2 ft/sec 2 > (1
= 64.4 ft 2/sec 2

1(2

· I<:i:netic· ·energy =
mv
volume of sample ( /30)
= (.5) (S.5/32)
.0333

= 165

ft)

2

(64.4)

ft-lbs/cu. ft.
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A modification of this procedure was selected in order
to quickly and inexpensively "age" the sample of waste.

The

goal is to simulate the physical degradation which might
take place after the waste has been placed in the disposal
site and compacted by earthmoving equipment.
The specific pr9cedure selected was one based on a
scaled down version of the 15-blow compaction procedure.
The scaled doWn procedure uses a 0.73 lb hammer acting on a
0.0022 cu. ft. sample with a 6 inch free fall.

(Figure

3)

This device

has approximately the same compaction action as

the larger unit.

v2

= 2 ax
= (2) (32.2)

(0.5)

= 32.2
Kinetic energy
Volume of sample
=

1/2 m ,/-

(. 0022)
(0 • 5 ) .(0 • 73/ 3 2 ( 3 2 • 2 )

(.6622)

165 ft lbs/cu. ft.
With a typical stabilized waste, such as that obtained
by lime addition to flue gas desulfurization sludge, a
sample this size weighs approximately 100 grams.
This is a convenient size for extraction using the equipment
described in the proposed regulation (40 CFR 250.13).
In order to account for the cushioning or energy diss:L-.
pation resulting from the compressiblity of surrounding
wastes, a polymer foam sample holder was incorporated in the
design.
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Figure

3
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COMPACTION TESTER

*Polyurethane
.
foam shall conform to requirements
for Grade 21, performance Grade AD or BO,
established in ASTM Standard 03453.
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Weeter and Phillips {5} evaluated this procedure using
a flue gas desulfurization sludge fixated by addition of
varying amounts of water.

The sludges chosen represented a

range of unconfined compressive strengths representative of
sludges of all types.
Sample No.

Three sludges were examined:
Density
(lbs/ft3)

21 day UCS*
(lb/in2)

A

50

81

B

120

586

c

101

1450

*

When subjected to a series of blows by the 0.73 lb
hammer sample A cracked throughout the upper half of the
cylinder while the bottom half remained intact.

The pulver-

ized particles formed in the upper half of the cylinder
seemed to dissipate much of the energy exerted by the hammer
after the third or fourth blow.

As a result, the following

blows had little effect upon the remaining structure of the
cylinder.
occurs.

This may be an approximation of what actually
No visible change in structure was noted in speci-

mens B and c after the SIP procedure.
one shortcoming of the SIP as currently formulated is
the lack of any measure of weatherability.

Wastes deposited

in or on the land will be subjected to effects of water,
freeze-thaw cycles, and seasonal and daily temperature
changes.

we intend to explore these factors and to devise ,

for use in future regulations, an improved procedure in
which these additional factors are incorporated.

* Unconfined

Compressive Strength
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Leaching Media Composition
Three landfill situations represent the extremes in
leaching media composition to which a waste might be subjected in a sanitary landfill, as shown in Table 4. Depending on the relative amounts of the (potentially hazardous)
waste and municipal solid waste, and the extent of decomposition of the municipal waste, the appropriate leaching media
may range in composition from leachate modeled on actively
decomposing, municipal solid waste sanitary landfill leachate to something approaching distilled water.

The latter

would take on leaching characteristics from the waste itself.
This would also represent the situation in which the waste
in question is disposed by itself.

The third possibility is

codisposaL .with ..another... induatti.al...was.te.~_where ... the.-'lther... _ .
waste controls the leaching media composition.
As discussed earlier, in order to carry out the mandated enunciated in 1004(5) (B), the concept of improper mangement has been adopted.

Based on this concept of a reasona-

bly worst case disposal situation, the use of the codisposal
situation as a model for developing the leaching media
composition was selected.
For codisposal with mixed municipal refuse, a municipal
landfill leachate could be used.

However, municipal landfill

leachate has widely differing characteristics depending on
the refuse composition, state of decomposition, dimensions
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TABLE' I

CLASSIFICATIO~l

OF LANDFILLS AS RELATED TO lE~CW\:lr..
. COMPOSITION
Leachate- Cor.iposi1:i'on
. tontro 11 ed by

Waste Landfilled

By itself~ with relativaly
The
·small awDunts of other
· wastes~.. ·or.. tti th-deeemposed"'·':"'..., ,.... _"''"' ·
wastes

~raste

i.tse1f

..

With municipal wastes

Hith major amounts of other
industrial
wastes.
.
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Hunici'pal ref'use de. composition. products.
Other industrfa"I wa~tes.

of the landfill, age, degree of channelling of moisture, and
both long-term and instantaneous climatic effects, etc.
Further, even for a given sample of such leachate, the
composition is very complex, precluding developing an exact
recipe from which leachate of both reproducible and realistic composition can be produced.

Rather than attempt to

define a standard landfill, from which leachates representative of different landfill ages would conceiveably be obtained,
it was deemed more promising to examine the leaching characteristics typical of actively decomposing municipal landfills,
and to model a synthetic leachate on the results.

such a

synthetic municipal landfill leachate has been developed
(6), which simulates aggressive leaching conditions which
m~qht

be .obtained ...by.~ codisposal·'-"Gf•·--the-.. waste--·'briror· te:sted ,.,..,.,.., ....... - · ·· ·

with municipal refuse.

University of Wisconsin researchers

identified the following parameters to be of importance in
describing the leachate that is characteristic of a municipal waste landfill.

pH
complexing capacity
redox potential
organic solvency
ionic strength
curing the aging cycle of a landfill, these paramenters will

vary in strength due to changes in the concentrations of
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materials producing them.

In order to understand and evaluate

the variations found in the parameters being considered for
the synthetic leachate, some understanding of the .processes
occurring in landfills is necessary.
Consider a hypothetical landfill with no external
influences except for a constant water input1 as the landfill ages, a succession of stages will occur.
Initially little or no leachate is produced until the
landfill reaches field capacity (becomes saturated with
water).

The composition of any liquid which is mobilized

prior to saturation, due to compaction and squeezing, will
depend on the composition of the waste initially landfilled,
and may vary greatly.
Three major- bacteria1.--pro·cesses- -prilnar:i:-cy, ·>X"espons-ibl-e...-

for degrading refuse are shown in Figure 4.
aerobic decomposition predominates.

Initially,

This phase will gener-

ally be very short, given the limited amount of oxygen in
the landfill and the high biological oxygen demand (BOD) of
he refuse.

During this phase, a large amount of heat is

produced, raising the landfill temperature well above ambient
temperature.

(Assuming an initial temperature high enough to

start the degradation processes.)

Leachate produced during

this phase would be expected to dissolve very soluble salts
{e.g., NaCl) landfilled with the refuse.
As oxygen is depleted, decomposition caused by facultative anaerobic bacteria will predominate.
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During this first
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landfill. From (6)
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stage of anaerobic degradation, large amounts of volatile
fatty acids (e.g., acetic acid) and carbon dioxide are
produced.
5.

These acids reduce the pH to the range ?f 4.5 to

The low pH helps to solubilize inorganic materials

which, along with the high volatile acid concentrations,
produce a high ionic strength (specific conductance).

The

high volatile acid concentrations also contribute to the
high Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) often found during this
phase.

The oxidation-reduction potential (redox)is reduced

to below O mv (with respect to a Standard Calomel Electrode))
such that reducing conditions prevail.
The second stage of anaerobic decomposition occurs when
methane producing bacteria complement the facultative anaerobes.

·Methane·.·bacter-ia... ar-e sti:ict

neutral pH levels.

.,anae~bea-.and.~r.equ.iZ'.e..

Volatile acids produced by facultative

anaerobes and other organic matter are converted to methane
and carbon dioxide.

Thus, the volatile acid concentration

is reduced and the gas composition becomes a mixture of
carbon dioxide and methane.

With the neutral pH necessary

for the bacteria to live, fewer inorganic materials will be
solubilized, and specific conductance will fall.

Jhe redox

potential should be lower than the potential during the
first stage of anaerobic processes, reflecting the low
potential needed for methane production and the higher pH.
Eventually, bacterial action may decrease as the substrate
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is depleted of oxygen and higher redox potentials may be
reestablished by oxygenated water.
Environmental conditions may considerably alter the
degradation pattern.

The amount of water input has a very

important effect on the rate of degradation. Obviously, the
composition of the refuse landfilled also has important
effects as do landf illinq practices and seasonal variations
in temperature.

To complicate matters further, different

microenvironments in the landfill may undergo different
stages of decomposition at the same time.

For example,

Eincon Associates found high volatile acid production, low
pH, and methane production occurring simultaneously.
Since the low pH is toxic to the methane producing bacteria,
__ it_ ..is apparent. that .dif£erent-areas"oL.the ... landf.iLL--had.., ....... ,.. ,,...,.,. ...
different and mutually exclusive conditions, with the
leachate reflecting both.
The data used in evaluating the parameters of interest
come primarily from either the relatively few studies that
have conducted detailed analyses of leachates from a single
landfill (7,8), or from work by Chian et al.

(9) relating

leachate composition from different landfills to landfill
age.

Analysis of a single leachate sample from a landfill

is generally not very useful, since the concentration of a

-

qiven parameter canJnot be related to the aging process in

the landfill.
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Chian et al. (9) analyzed several classes of organic
compounds and related variations in their concentrations to
landfill age.

Figure S, based on their work, shows the

variations of these classes as a percentage of the total
organic carbon with landfill age.

The age axis should be

regarded as approximate, since landfill degradation rates
vary with environmental conditions.
There are two factors of importance in modeling pH and
redox potential; the measured value and the buffering capacity
that maintains that value.

The buffering capacity indicates

how resistant the measured value will be to change.

The

minimum pH found in leachate occurs during the period of
volatile acid production in first stage anaerobic decomposition. Chian et al. (9) show that the pH and volatile acid
trends in real landfills follow the theoretical trends
fairly closely.

The pH commonly reaches four or five and is

heavily buffered by volatile acids.

Table 6 gives the pH

ranges reported by various authors in literature reviews.
As can be seen from the table, a pH of 4.5 is not uncommon
in leachates.

Furthermore, both the carbon dioxide and the

volatile acids achieve maximum buffering capacity near this
pH.

An

"average" landfill probably does not maintain this

low a pH for an extended period of time, but, rather, maintains a pH of between 5 and S.S.

The emphasis here.is

leachate aggressiveness, which warrants the use of the low
pH value.
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TABLE 6.

pH RANGES REPORTED BY VARIOUS AUTHORS FROM
LANDFILL OR LITERATURE SURVEYS

Range

Source
Chian et al. (9}

3.7 - 8.5

Steiner et al.

4.0 - 8.5

(10)

Clark et al. {11}

1.5*- 9.5

Encom Associates (7)

3.0 - 8.5

Pohland (12 l

4.9 - 8.4

*Site received acidic industrial wastes
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In developing the extraction procedure (EP) it was
necessary to devise a procedure for operationally maintaining the pH at the selected value while taking into account
that a given disposal environment has only a finite buffering
capacity.

An additional factor which

complicated the

development of the EP was the need to keep the toxicity of
the extractant liquid low to permit the use of bioassay
~f'-t>CteS

procedures to evaluate the toxicity of the migrating from
/"-

the waste.
The ultimate buffering capacity of real world leachates
is a question which has received little attention from the
research community.

However, data gathered at EPA's Boone

County Field Site (3) over a period of 7 years indicates
that leachate generated by decomposing municipal refuse
generates approximately 0.14 equivalents of acidity per kilogram of dry refuse.

Furthermore the acidity is composed of

a mixture of volatile organic acids, in which the predominant
species are acetic and propanoic acids.
For modeling purposes acetic acid has been selected as
the acidification agent.

Since it is predominantly pH that

is being modeled, use of a single acid presents no problem.
In order to calculate the buffering capacity of the
hypothetical disposal environment used in the improper disposal model a site was modeled in which the waste in question comprised 5% of the material in the site.
Furthermore the remaining 95% of the material would be
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organic in nature and would decompose to produce acids in a
manner similar to municipal refuse.

This is a conservative

model but not a worst case model, since co-disposal with
highly acid waste is not accounted for.
Using the above relationships one finds that: 1 gram of
waste could be exposed to approximately 2 milliequivalent of
acid.

Thus pH control and bufferinq capacity have been

accounted for in the EP by using a titration procedure to
maintain the extraction fluid at pH 5 with a limit on total
acid to be added set at 2.0 milliequavelents per gram of
solid material.

Using acetic acid as the acidulant this

calculates to 4 ml of O.SN acetic acid per gram of waste
being extracted.
Extractant to Sample . ::.~:·"·-- . __ . _ ·- ...
The ratio of waste to extractant used in a standardized
extraction procedure is important when the procedure is used
for waste characterization purposes.

The ratio selected,

coupled with the extractant-solid contact time, determines
whether saturated or unsaturated conditions will exist.

In

addition excessive extractant to solid ratios can lead to
dilution of migrating species thereby resulting in unreasonably low toxicant concentrations.
The disposal model, since it is not based on any

spec~

fic disposal site, does not offer any basis on which to set
a ratio.

However there are scientific and practical consider-

ations which can be used to arrive at a ratio.
The three factors which received primary consideration
are:
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a.

If the sample:extractant ratio is very low, then

sampling and analytical errors will be magnified.
b.

If the sample:extractant ratio is very high it

leads to problems with suppression of sparingly soluble
species as well as difficulties in agitation and in
separation of liquid from solid.
c.

Evaluation of the extract using biological tests

requires, in some cases, fairly large volumes of extract.
Thus a procedure which maximizes the quantity of extract
is desirable.
As Table 2 shows, existing leaching tests use sample:
extract ratios anywhere from 1:1 to 1:500.

Data (6) indicate

that in most cases the experimental results at ratio between
1: 5 and-1.: 2.Q,,are, c_lose_ to_.thos.e.. caJ.cula:t..eQ_a_sj;lmn.ing a direct
concentration dependence on ratio.

Thus since no one ratio,

within this range, appeared to offer any particular advantage
relative to factors a and b, a 1:20 ratio was selected to
maximize factor c.
Agitation Methods
In order to obtain reproducible results indicative of
the maximum toxicant concentration which might be expected
to occur, it is important that a uniform, nondestructive,
efficient agitation method be employed.
five agitation methods.
1.

Ham (6) evaluated

These were:

Continuous shaking using an oscillating

shaker:
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2.

Continuous mechanical stirring with a

flat paddle;
3.

Intermittent shaking by hand;

4.

Swing type shaking (Fig. 6) and

s.

A rotating bottle agitator (Fig. 6).

Ham found that none of the first three methods provided
an optimal solid-liquid contact for all wastes.

In the

continuous shaker (employed in the ASTM procedures) the
solids often remained at the bottom of the flasks, particularly if a slow shake speed was chosen, with the result that
those solids on the bottom did not get continuously exposed
to "fresh" extractant.

Ham also expressed concerns with

using continuous mechanical stirring with a flat paddle
because of its potential for causing abrasion especially
with granular materials.

He observed that the waste and

liquid tended to move at the same speed as the stirrer in
the continuously stirred flask, with the result that less
than optimal mixing occurred.
Observation of the mixing action using a swing type
shaker led to the conclusion that this form of agitation
does not seem to provide good mixing.

The solid often

remained on the bottom and on the side walls of the flask
without mixing.
Their conclusion was that in general the different
agitation methods provide nearly equivalent results when
cumulative release using a series of extractions is the

so
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·

parameter measured.

However, the rotator method seemed to

be the most effective agitation method both from visual
observations with different wastes and from some what higher
release rates.
Thus in order to allow a waste tester to use available
equipment whenever possible, agitation has been defined in a
generic way, as follows:
"an extractor which while preventing
stratification of sample and extraction
fluid also insures that all sample
surfaces are continuously brought into
contact with well mixed extraction
fluid."
During the, deveLopment,...of....,the .proposed. re9ulations....J.,t,;,. ... ,
0

was necessary to select an agitiation method which satisfied
the following criteria:
1.

Was usable on a wide variety

of waste types.
2.

Permitted the pH of the solution to

be continuously monitored and adjusted.
3.

Resulted in minimum abrasion of

particulate material.
4.

Did not add to or remove any materials

from the extraction solution.
In order to satisfy these requirements an agitator of
the design shown in Figure 7 has been developed.
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agitation is obtained at rotational speeds of

~

40 rpm.

Materials of construction that are being evaluated for their
acceptability for a variety of wastes types are 316 stainless steel and polytetrafluoroethylene.
Extraction Contact Time
The liquid-solid contact time is important because it
must be long enough to insure the extraction of contaminants
which might be mobilized under environmental conditions.
However it also must not be overly long since this will
increase the testing costs.
The Mitre survey (3) of existing leaching test methods,
indicates that there is no consensus within the environmental community as to an appropriate contact time.

Their

data indicated -that ,,.the-..con.tac t,_.times .. in ~.use..per.....extrac.t:J.Qn , __
can be broken down into:
less than 24 hours

39%

24 hours

39%

longer than 24 hours

21%
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We have thus elected to use a 24 hour contact time
since the available test procedures indicated it would be
cost effective from the standpoint

both of efficiency of

extraction and testing costs.
The objective of the extraction procedure is to prepare
an extract of the waste in which the concentration of the
mobile contaminants simulates the maximum concentration
likely to occur in the real world.

Furthermore, since the

initial extraction usually results in the maximum contaminant concentrations, only a single extraction is required.
During the development of the extraction procedure, a
48 hour • procedure using two extractions was studied in
order to minimize surface contamination effects.
·~ ~received

Comments

from".various ..indus.t.cy...gr.oupsrindic..ated-thia-Was __.nct.__,_ __,._.......

a major concern and that a more important consideration
would be to lower testing costs.

Therefore the second

extraction was dropped.
Post-Extraction Sample Handlinq·
The contamination sc·enario on which the extraction
procedure is based uses transport of contaminants through
the-soil to an underlying aquifer as a model.

As was

discussed under "Sample Preparation" only those particles
less than 0.45 microns are likely to reach the aquifer.
Thus as in the initial separation the solids are removed
from the extract. Since in a disposal environment the liquid
likely to reach the aquifer would be a combination of the
liquid portion of the waste and the extract of the solid
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portion, the original liquid phase is added to the solid
phase extract prior to use in toxicity evaluations.

It

is this combined liquid which is defined as the extract.
However, when analytical characterization is to be
employed, there may be times when it is easier to analyze
the two phases separately then combine them mathematically.
As has been discussed earlier, the contamination mode1
selected for developing control threshold values is based
on leaking or leaching of toxicants from the disposal site
to a drinking water aquifer.

In order to set a threshold

level of a contaminant in the extraction procedure extract,
it is necessary to develop a numerical relationship between
the concentration of a toxicant in the liquid entering the
aquifer· and the··--concentrati0tr· at-··the· -point- of- humazr·or-----environmen tal exposure.
Groundwater Dilution.
Because the movement of a pollutant below the surface
of the land is governed by ground water flow, an understanding of ground water behavior is essential to the determination of contaminant migration in an aquifer.

Generally,

recharge to an aquifer is provided by natural sources such
as rainfall and subsurface inflow or by artificial sources
such as seepage from liquid waste impoundments.

Water

entering the ground moves vertically through the unsaturated
zone then enters the saturated zone and travels in a predominantly horizontal manner in the direction of
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decreasing hydraulic gradient.

The flow pattern can be

altered by induced changes in gradient {e.g. a pumping
well). A pollutant entrained in ground water flow may persist
throughout the entire sequence of travel but will undergo
/The
attenuation. degree of attenuation depends on the properties
of the pollutant and the hydrogeologic conditions in the
aquifer.
Change in the composition of leachate from a landfill
is usually achieved through a series of reactions.

The

quality of leachate depends on the form and quantity of the
wastes from which it originates, the disposal conditions,
and the physical and chemical properties of its constituents.
As the leachate migrates, constituent concentration may be
. _affected .by.._passage _throuqh __variqus _mec:lia.
During percolation through the landfill interior, some
components will be removed by adsorptive and complexing
reactions, while others will be added by waste solubilization.
At the interface between the landfill and the underlying
strata, potential attenuating processes include precipitation,
filtration of particles, and adsorption on gel precipitates.
The existence below the landfill of an unsaturated zone with
a liquid and a gas phase increases the possiblity of attenuation er delay of contaminants.

Permeability is lower than

that of anall.liquid environment, and flow rates will probably
not be uniform, thereby allowing some solute dispersion.
Dilution is not

significant, but attentuation by chemical
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and biochemical processes may occur.

The thickness of the

unsaturated zone is important in this regard.
At the interface between the unsaturated and .saturated
zones, leachate movement changes from vertical flow to
predominantly horizontal flow.

Ground water flow is not'Inally

laminar, i.e., characterized by parallel streamlines withlJJttle or
mixing taking place between adjacent flow paths, although
turbulent flow involving mixing can occur during movement
through large fissures or in the immediate vicinity of a
pumping well.

The extent of vertical flow in the saturated

zone will depend on leachate density and the presence of
vertical fissures or superimposed beds of varying permeabilities.
Leachate does not mix readily with ground water; it may
move as. a slug/ a- ·plume-- or·a""mass "Of'""d.egraded· water.

''Tlre'

ground water flow pattern governs leachate migration, although
differences in density and miscibility can cause variation
in behavior between the plume of contaminated water and
native water.

The velocity of contaminant travel may be

less than, equal to, or greater than that of ground water.
Pollutants entrained in ground water flow tend to
become attenuated with time and distance.

Mechanisms involved

include adsorption, dispersion, diffusion, precipitation,
and degradation. The most significant means of attenuation
in the saturated zone may be dilution of the leachate as it
follows tortuous flow paths through the aquifer.

Constitu-

ents of the leachate will be redu~~d at rates dependent on
the individual properties of each.
the local hydrogeologic framework andAieachate will tend to
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be contained at sites
underlain by ;tH:ae grained, compact materials with low hydraulic
conductivities (slate, shale, soft clays) •.

Migra~ion

with

attenuation is favored in formations exhibiting intergranular
flow (sands, sandstones, sandy clays, gravels) and formations
displaying marked fissure flow with an element of intergranular storage (chalk) if the intergranular conductivity
is greater than the maximum recharge rate.

Rapid leachate

migration through coarse, unconsolidated gravel formations
and fissured rocks such as limestone and granite allows
little attentuation of pollutants.
Distribution of contamination underground also varies
according to local aquifer conditions and the nature of the
-pollutant·. ···-where groundwater-,..f-low-..·is·-T~±d't'"leachate-£rom~.an~,,......
point source will form a long thin plume.
will contribute to lateral dispersion.

Low flow rate

Distortion of the

shape of the plume can be caused by variations in permeability and by the operation of pumping wells.

A plume

supported by a constant input of waste will ordinarily
stabilize.

The tendency of the enclave to become enlarged

with addition and dispersion of contaminants is counterbalanced by attenuation mechanisms or discharge to surface
waters.

Changes in the groundwater flow, recharge and waste

disposal rates can cause the plume to expand or contract.
The plume of a leachate constituent with greater susceptibility to attenuation will be smaller than that of a persistent contaminant in the same zone.
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Degree of pollutant attenuation within an aquifer is
basically dependent on site specific conditions, but a
reasonable scenario utilizing an attenuation factor can be
constructed.
The following assumptions have been made:
1.

Disposal takes place in a "nonsecure"

landfill.
2.

The landfill is situated over a fresh water

aquifer and in proximity to life-bearing surface
waters.
4.

A pumping well is located 500 feet downgradient

from the landfill. (States with landfill design
criteria specify landfill to water well distances
ranging .from.-?00--:feet -t0-1-mile. - The more con-_
servative number was chosen for the purposes of
this scenario.)
Some insight into the process of pollutant dilution in
groundwater for the purposes of scenario construction can be
provided by modeling techniques.

A model is a simplified

representation of a real system, and difficulties are often
encountered in quantifying parameters and testing and verifying results under field conditions.

Modeling concepts must

be applied to a given situation with caution, but a model
can supply information on potential groundwater effects.

A

model to estimate leachate dilution in groundwater and downgradient well discharge has been devised at the Water Research
center of Medmenham Laboratory in England.
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(14)

The model is

based on the following assumptions:
1.

Leachate of consistent composition is discharged

from the entire landfill at a constant rate.
2.

There is no chemical change in the leachate as it

migrates through the
3.

~quifer.

The unsaturated zone is considered a delay

mechanism only.
4.

In the saturated zone, the aquifer is uniform and

the natural groundwater gradient is constant.

s.

Steady-state conditions exist.

Dilution factors have been calculated using the equation:

c ·("qr·oundwa ter) =

I

Where C = pollutant concentration

c

(Leachate)

I = UB/L

I

= leachate

infiltration rate, U

= groundwater

flow rate,

B = depth -of. ,m-ix·ing· and Ir= ·length.. ·of~-·landf>±ll~""in""·"the· -d±rec.-c- .. ~ - .-·:.,.. , ...~

tion of groundwater flow.

Employing average aquifer character-

istics and assuming a constant leachate production rate of

0.3 meter/annum, dilution factors beneath a landfill were
calculated for 3 types of aquifers.

Results are given

below:
Dilution Factors
Distance from Landfill
AQUIFER
Chalk
Sandstone
Gravel

SO Meters
(164 ft.)
15 -

so

3 - 10
100 -200
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300 Meters
(984 ft.)

100 - 250
15 -

so

250 - 500

The lowest dilution factor, 3x, has been calculated for
a contaminant migrating through a sandstone aquifer beneath
a landfill 50 meters in length.

Discharge of the contami-

nant to a well directly downgradient should result in this
degree of attenuation.

Any additional dilution would be

~

dependent upon how A ast water was withdrawn from the well.

If

high pumping rates are employed water from outside the plume
may be drawn into the well thus diluting the contaminated
water.
As previously mentioned, models depict idealized situations.

Actual field analyses reveal considerable variability

in pollutant dilution factors in ground water.

To illustrate

this, we have chosen to examine the behavior of chloride.
The chloride ion is a highly mobile and persistent contaminant___
It is readily leached from waste and is resistant to ion
exchange, chemical reactions and sorption.

Attenuation of

chloride during migration is due to dispersion and dilution.
Some observed dilution factors for chloride at various distances from waste disposal sites are listed in Table 7.
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Table 7 - Chloride Dilution Factors
DISTANCE

SITE

DILUTION FACTORS

Illinois landfill (15)

650 ft.

4-5

Llangollen, Del. landfill (15)

650 ft.

27

Conn. landfill (1)

200 ft.

Fly ash settling pond (16)

soo

ft.

8-9

32

ft.

2

Winnetka, Ill. landfill (17)

800 ft.

13

Tythegston landfill, England (14)

330 ft.

2-3

DuPage County, Ill. landfill (17)

2.3

Approximate attenuation factors for hazardous constituents
of leachate also vary widely.

Table B illustrates data from

field analysis of several waste disposal sites.
Table 8 - Pollutant Attenuation Factors
Pollutant

SITE

Distance

Attenuation
Factor

Arsenic

400 ft.

12-13

Arsenic

500 ft.

4

Kings Kettle landfill,
England (14)

Cyanide

430

ft.

50

coatham Stob landfill,
England (14)

Chromium

500 ft.

100

Mitco (14) '

Phenol

adjacent

>23

Mitco (14)

Nickel

adjacent

>170

Mitco (14)

Phenol

adjacent

>1000

Mitco (14)

Zinc

adjacent

>14

Iowa landfill (18)
Fly ash settling pond

(16)

Because of the variability in observed attenuation factors, a
conservative approach has been taken in choosing a factor of
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10 over a distance of 500 feet.

This factor does not

appear to be unreasonable when compared with available data.
However, the value of 10 does not represent the minimal
amount of dilution that can be expected.

For instance,

leachate migrating from a disposal site in Islip, New York
was not attenuated by that amount until it had migrated a
half mile

(15}

•

Hydrogeologic conditions in the aquifer

permitted rapid flow, thereby discouraging dilution.

Although

it is emphasized that there will always be instances of
lesser and greater attenuation, a factor of 10 should provide
a reasonable degree of protection to public health and the
environment while taking into consideration the broad range
of hydrogeologic conditions at waste disposal sites across
the country and the variety of contaminants likely to be
released to the environment as a result of land disposal.
In addition to the health and environmental problems which
result from contamination of groundwater, an additional area
of concern is potential damage to aquatic resources caused
by contamination of surface water supplies.
Documentation of surface water degradation caused by
groundwater which became contaminated as a consequence of
improper land disposal of wastes is readily available.

In

once instance, a producer of organic arsenicals disposed of
various sludges and untreated solid wastes in a landfill.
Field analyses later revealed high levels of arsenic in the
sludge and soil at the disposal site and lower arsenic
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levels in both the underlying aquifers and the nearby
river.

Groundwater samples taken from a monitoring well

close to the landfill exhibited arsenic levels as high as
178 mg/l, while water samples taken from the river inunediately
downstream from the site contained 150 ug/l.

Data gathered

by the State geological survey indicate that movement of

shallow groundwater is carrying the pollutant from the
landfill to the river

(18)

•

In Maine, contamination has been

detected in residential wells near a hazardous waste disposal
facility.

Pollution has also been found in a local stream,

and available hydrogeologic data suggest that it resulted
from migration of the substance through the shallow aquifer
to the surface water

(19)

of a similar nature.

•

Other studies describe incidents

Liquids and sludges deposited in an

unlined surface impoundment at a chemical plant site caused
groundwater degradation, and the plume reached a stream
adjacent to the site.

At this site arsenic levels of 10,000

ppm were found in the groundwater, and 40 ppm were detected
in ·the stream.

Phenolic waste water placed in clay-lined

lagoons in Maryland migrated to groundwater which then
traveled downslope and discharged to a freshwater pond and
small stream.

In another instance, high concentrations of

copper, chromium, and lithium were found in a lagoon containing untreated industrial sludge and liquid wastes.

A

nearby stream showed signs of contamination due to discharge
of groundwater tainted by material from the lagoon
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(20)

•

Dilution factors for certain substances or specialized
situations have been determined by other groups.

EPA has

previously recognized the existence of such factors in the
establishment of effluent standards for endrin, toxaphene,
and benzidine.

The concentration of benzidine allowed in an

"end of pipe" discharge is lOOx the ambient water criterion.
Effluent may contain 300x the amount of toxaphene specified
by the ambient water criterion, and the expected dil~tio~
.
(21)
factor for endrin is 375x upon discharge to surface waters.
~

A discharge location for an aquifer may be a point source,
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the effluent guidelines are applicable in part to the development of a dilution factor for this contamination scenario.
Information from a study on ocean dumping of dredged
material for the Army Corps o-£-En.gineers. indicates...tha:t:~
material discarded in that manner should be diluted by a
(

(22)

factor of 10 within a few minutes.

Leachage contaminated

groundwater will enter surface waters at a slower rate
than dredged material dumped into the ocean and, in most
circumstances, should underqo greater dilution.
(.11)

In an Illinois landfill

s~udy,

dilution factors were

calculated for ground to surface water discharge at several
locations.

Discharge from one landfill to a nearby drainage

ditch was diluted an estimated 4Sx.

This factor was considered

low because it did not take into account the water moving
downward below the landfill or the amount of dilution in the
area between the landfill and the ditch.
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At another location,

it was calculated tha chlorides migrating from a fill would
be reduced by a factor of 39 upon discharge to a creek.
Contaminated groundwater from a third landfill was expected
to be diluted 120x when discharged into a river with a low
flow rate: much greater dilution would occur at an average
flow rate~ 23 )
The dilution model discussed previously also estimates
the attenuation of leachate discharge from groundwater to a
stream.

The model predicts that a pollutant discharged from

a 300 m2 landfill into a stream immediately downgradient
will be diluted 50 fold due to base flow alone over a 1 km
stretch.

A "worst case" situation would exist if a surface

body water were fed entirely by contaminated groundwater,

but most groundwater entering surface waters should be diluted
by water already present and by discharge from other aquifers
For the purposes of this scenario, a dilution factor of
100

has been chosen for groundwater discharge to surface

water.

The actual amount of dilution is subject to influ-

ences such as the characteristics of the pollutants, hydrogeologic conditions in the aquifer and physical and chemical
properties of the mixing zone and receiving waters.

For

this reason, establislunent of a dilution factor is best
done on a site-specific basis.

However, this contamination

scenario is applicable nationwide and therefore must be
designed to protect various

env~ronments.

Available informa-

tion indicates that lOOx is a conservative number, but there
will be instances in which less dilution occurs.
Additional
background information on groundwater dilution theory was
obtained from references 24 through 31.

Toxicity
Once the extract has been obtained it must be evaluated
to determine if its discharge would result in a human or
environmental health hazard.

As Figure 1 indicates a variety

of mechanisms are available for a toxic effect to occur.
The following sections will describe the various properties
of toxicity that will be addressed in either the proposed
regulations, the Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking,
or in future proposals.
Genetic Activity
Chemicals present in the environment have been implicated in the high incidence of cancer in humans.

In order

to lessen human exposure to carcinogens it is necessary to
handle

and~ .dispos~_of.,,cw.astes

'°ontaining_ such. phemical.s __ in_

manner appropriate for a hazardous material.

An

a_

additional

danger from which society requires stringent protection is
exposure to chemicals capable of damaging genetic material
(DNA).

There are a variety of mechanisms by which chemicals

can act to cause damage to genetic material.

A program of

waste control aimed at identifying and eliminating human
exposure to carcinogenic, mutagenic, and teratogenic compounds requires rapid, inexpensive screening methods to
pinpoint dangerous materials.

In response to this problem,

a number of rapid and potentially inexpensive bacterial and
-~

vitro cellular tests have been developed.

are designed to identify

These tests

mutagenic substances by detecting
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. genetic changes in the test species.

Because of the variety

of types of DNA damage that must be looked for, no one
simple test will suffice.

Thus a battery of tests will be

employed to screen wastes for their ability to cause DNA
damage.

While these tests do not measure carcinogenicity

per !!.• there exists a correlation between positive responses
in these

~

vitro assays and ability to cause cancer in

whole organisms.
It should be emphasized that short-term tests are only
indications of toxicological effects which may occur in
whole animals after long induction periods.

Their useful-

ness lies in their convenience; compounds demonstrating
activity in selected short-term tests would be expected to
be among the more dangerous threats to human and environ-

mental health.
ve~t

Both economic and time considerations pre-

testing of wastes for genetic activity and carcinogen-

icity in whole animal systems. For control purposes, since a
choice must be made between testing in an imperfect system
and no testing at all, the imperfect option was chosen.
In 1975 the Agency published proposed guidelines for
r~gistering

pesticides which contained the Agency's first

forinal mutagenicity testing protocol.

Based on conunents

received both in response to this proposal, and as a result
of a study conducted by the Science Advisory Board's Study
Group on Mutagenicity Testing, the 1975 proposal was
redrafted.

It is reconunended that these new proposals,
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published in February 1978

(32)

, be consulted for a more in-

depth discussion of the need for including mutagenicity as a
toxic property of concern.
Tests have been selected (Appendix III) on the basis of
low cost, short performance time, and relevance to the task
of characterizing hazardous waste mixtures.

A further goal

is to use, wherever possible, test procedures and organisms
that are used in other regulatory activities of EPA, DHEW,
OSHA, and CPSC.
Compounds are of ten non-mutagenic until acted upon by
the target organism's metabolic system.

In addition, the

reverse can occur; mutagenic substances can undergo metabolic
inactivation.

For this reason wastes will be tested both

with and without activation.

Activation will be conducted

by incubating the waste extracts with organ homogenates
derived from mammallian species (i.e., rat liver).
It is known that the cormnon mutagenicity test may not
respond to several types of known carcinogens.

For example,

carcinogenic metals and chlorocarbons are not detected by
the popular Ames Salmonella assay.

In addition, while

teratogenicity is a very real concern, it appears that
short-term tests are not available for evaluating the teratogenic potential of a complex mixture.

To protect against

the danger of exposure to hazardous materials known to pass
through the screening, a "controlled substances list" will
be included in the regulation.

Known hazards which are not

caught in the other sections of the criteria net will be
regulated by this section.
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Bioaccumulation and Persistence:
Bioaccumulation can occur through either
a chemical process.

physical or

~

As a physical process it relies on the

preferential solubility of nonpolar organic compounds in fat
tissue relative to the more polar muscle tissue.

Further-

more, once a material becomes deposited in body fat, its
availability, metabolism, and subsequent elimination from
the body slows.

While many persistent organic materials

such as DDT, endrin, and PCBs are retained· and biomagnified
through this mechanism, other materials such as mercury and
lead are retained through chemical processes.

As a chemical

process, bioaccumulation relies on the high affinity of some
metals for sulfhydryl and disulfide groups associated with
proteins.

Historically, the former mechanism has accounted

for the majority of envirorunental contamination problems.
Contamination by halogenated pesticides and flame retardants
has been of special concern.

Some recent notable examples

are polybrominated biphenyls, Mirex and Kepone. Recognizing
this, it appears that a partition test may be helpful in
identifying waste extracts containing organic compounds with
substantial bioaccumulative potential.
Though this test procedure (Appendix IV) would miss
materials which bioaccumulate throuqh the chemical bondinq
mechanism, this is not thought to be a significant problem.
Metals known to exhibit this type of bonding, but which are
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not identified by the analytical or the aquatic toxicity
phases of the criteria, could be included on the ''controlled
substance list" used to also identify exceptions to the
genetic assay.
While a partition test can indicate a material's propensity to bioconcentrate in an exposed organism, bhe
contaminant must be able to persist both in the environment
and in the organism for an appreciably long time.

Thus

before a waste is considered to be a hazardous waste because
of its bioaccumulativeness, the components suspected of
being persistent will be evaluated for environmental stability.

This procedure will be conducted by exposing the

extract to a mixture of microorganisms and allowing biodegradation to proceed for a specified length of time.
Specific procedures for conducting such a test are under
development in consultation with other EPA regulatory
groups.

One such procedure is described in Appendix

v.

Other procedures found to give equivalent results will be
made available in the procedures manual to be published upan
promulgation.
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In order to devise a definition which meets the objectives previously described, namely:
l.

is dynamic and applicable to both present and

future wastes,

2.

specifies control levels consistent with

environmental goals formulated under other regu·
latory authorities, and
3.

does not impose a prohibitive economic burden on

the regulated

community~

twofold definition is desirable.

Such a definition would

allow a choice of using either analytical or biological
indicators.

The following discussions have been arranged

according to that part of the environment they are designed
to protect.
Human Toxicity:
Bioa·ssay
Classical chronic toxicity testing is a prolonged procedure.

Historically, potential danger to human health has

been determined through chronic feeding studies using whole
animals.

Usually this has meant feeding a rat, mouse, or

other mammal the suspected agent for 3 or more years and
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then examining the animal for histopathological effects.
This type of testing is prohibitively expensive and time
consuming.
Recently a variety of short-term cellular bioassays
have been developed for assessing toxicological activity.
These short-term tests are still in the infancy of their
development.

The basis for these in vitro bioassays is the

general observation that toxic events which occur in single
cell tests have been found to also occur in the whole animal.
These in vitro bioassays are reported to correlate qualitativeiy
with in vivo bioassays.

Materials potent in one system gener-

ally are potent in the other, just as compounds which are
weakly active in one are weakly active in the other.
The two major difficulties in defining a bioassay protocol using cellular bioassays are:
1.

the lack of a quantitative correlation between
.
cellular and whole animal toxicity, and
2.

the fact that cellular bioassays are still in

their infancy and there is scientific doubt as to
whether the results are meaningful.
Whole animal tests, by virtue of their completeness,
have an advantage because they take into account pharmacodynamic distribution and metabolism in the organism.

This

is especially true with respect to transport of toxicants to
the active site in the body.

Cell cultures, on the other hand,

can employ human cells and therefore

~iqht

model some aspects of

human toxicity more accurately than a rodent bioassay.
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Because of the prohibitive cost of whole animal testing
coupled with the uncertainty of the meaning of cytotoxicity
testing, bioassays suitable for RCRA use in indicating
potential human toxicity are not currently available.
Analytical
The Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-523),
was passed in order to assure that the public is proviqed
with an adequate supply of safe drinking water.

The Act

authorized the Environmental Protection Agency to establish
Federal standards to protect water supply systems from harmful contaminants.

Under this authority the National Interim

Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR) were promulgated
on December 24, 1975.

These regulations went into effect on

June 24, 1977 and became the standards by which to judge
whether or not a given water is safe to drink.

The levels

specified are based on the Public Health Service Drinking
water Standards of 1962, as revised by the EPA Advisory
committee on_ the Revision and Application of the Drinking
Water Standards.

Thus if through improper disposal, suffi-

cient contamination of an aquifer occurs such that drinking
water supplies exceed the above standards, sufficient damage
will have occurred so as to constitute a health hazard.
EXceeding the drinking water standards definitely indicates
degradation of water quality sufficient to constitute a
health hazard.
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Based on the groundwater
dilution model, leachate reaching a drinking water aquifer
is expected to undergo a tenfold dilution.

Thus if the

extract from the waste contains any substance for which a
standard has been issued at a concentration ten times greater
than the standard the waste would be a hazardous waste.
However for the vast majority of organic chemicals
drinking water standards based on long-termin-depth toxicity
studies are not available.

In order to arrive at an appropri-

ate threshold value for these substances it is first necessary
to determine what level of chronic exposure would not result
in a health hazard.

While such a task is beyond the ability

of science to accomplish, a consideration of the hazardous
waste definition protocol can simplify the problem.
The initial simplification occurs by removal from consideration of chemicals which are either mutagenic, teratogenic, or oncogenic.

A second simplification results from

removal of bioaccumulative hazards.

These types of hazards

are identified through use of specific tests performed on
all extracts.

Finally, a third simplification can be made

by separating inorganic chemicals from organic species.

Inorganics can then be controlled through values based on
the aforementioned drinking water standards and soon to be
issued Water Quality Crite~ia.
McNamara (33) has studied the problem of calculating
chronic no-effect levels using acute toxicity data such as·
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LOSO values.

He found that, though it will err on the safe

side for many compounds, a reasonable approximation can be
obtained using the relationship:
no effect value

= Oral

LDS0/1000

A similar relationship was found for 90 day no-effect
dosages.

In this case the lifetime no-effect value can be

arrived at by dividing the 90 day value by ten.

These rela-

tionships developed by McNamara have been incorporated in the
delistinq mechanism as well as being under consideration for .
use in future characteristics (see ANPR).

Since in some

cases lifetime feeding studies have determined no effect
dosages directly, these values could then be used without
any application factor.
Using this mechanism it is then possible· to· calculate a·threshold value for any organic compound for which the human
no effect value is either known or can be calculated.

This

then creates another problem: that of obtaining human LOSO
values.
Experiences obtained during pharmacological studies
with drugs indicate that

dose-effect relationships are

related to organism surface area.

Thus to approximate the

hurnan oral LOSO, given LOSO values for common laboratory
species, a relationship based on surface to weight ratios of
rats and mice to humans has been considered.

For rats and

mice the appropriate conversion factors become:
human = rat x 0.16
mouse

a

x 0.066
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In order to arrive at the threshold values to use in
assessing the extract toxicity the following considerations
have been employed.
1.

Assume a 70 kg human consumes two liters of

water a day, and that the water contains a substance
with an oral human LOSO of a mg/kg.
2.

In the event drinking water became contaminanted

it is conceivable that persons could be drinking this
water for much of their life.

Thus for safety the

water would be considered to be hazardous if it contained a contaminant at a level greater than the
lifetime no effect value for that compound.

This

value is given by the McNamara relationship as .001
times the LDSO value or .OOla mg/kg.
3.

Furthermore since the person consumes 2 liters

of water a day and weighs 70 kg it follows that the
water could contain as much as:
(70) (.OOltt) mg/l = .035a mg/l

2

without being dangerous.
4.

But, as described previously, since the leachate

undergoes a 10 fold dilution before reaching the well,
the extract could contain as much as 10 times this

amount, or

(.35~

mg/l) without exceeding the safe

level.

s.

Finally to obtain a one uses the relationships

previously mentioned:
a

= oral

rat LOSO times 0.16, or

a

= oral

mouse LCSO times 0.066

where all LDSO values are expressed in units of mg/kg.
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Aquatic Toxicity
Degradation of surface water quality has been found to
have occurred, in a number of instances, as a
improper land disposal of wastes.

of

cons~quence

Thus for the definition of

a- hazardous waste to be complete, it must address protection

of aquatic ecosystems.
Bioassay
In order to do this using a bioassay approach) one or
more tests are needed which identify wastes posing a danger
both to the existing organisms in the exposed community as
well as to the ecosystem productivity.

Toward this end a

program is under way at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory to
develop such an assay using the water flea, Daphnia Magna.
This assay (Appendix VI) , which. currently. require.s. .. 28-days.. to . ..:. ..
conduct, measures both survival of the exposed organisms as
well as how well they reproduce.

Daphnids are exposed to an

extract of the waste at several stages of their life cycle,
including the sensitive primiparous (or first egg-bearing)
instar.
While our experience in using such a procedure has been
favorable, many questions remain which have to be answered
before such a test can be used for regulatory purposes.
of these are:
1.

What is the intra- and inter- laboratqry

reproducibility?
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Some

2.

What is a toxicologically significant

response?
3.

Can the present 28 day procedure be shortened

without losing sensitivity?

This is important

because a 28 day test is very time consuming and
expensive.
Answers to these questions are under study.

In addition,

through contacts with the WPCF, ASTM, and other groups
alternate assays are being evaluated which may offer advantages
in terms of less intensive use of laboratory personnel,

shorter test duration, less variability of response, and
finally cost.
Analytical
Under Section 304{a) of the Clean Water Act

(1977~

EPA

can set water quality criteria which reflect the ambient
concentrations of pollutants necessary to protect public
health, the aquatic ecosystem, and aquatic-related values
such as recreation and aesthetics.

Such criteria are based

upon chronic toxicity data showing the "no effect" level for
sensitive organisms.
Based on the previous discussions, a leachate to surface
water dilution of 1000 fold is anticipated.

Thus extract

control values based on Water Quality Criteria will be set
at 1000 times the criteria.

At the present time these

"Criteria" have not been issued and thus these additionai
control values have not been included in the present pron~~sa1 •
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Phytotoxicity
Agriculture is one of the most productive resources in
the United States.

~.merican

farmers produce food for the

growing population of this country, including feed for
livestock, as well as for the people of many other nations
who are dependent on the United States for much of their own
food.

It is thus essential that this vital industry be

protected from exposure to materials which could be harmful
to crops.
Many cf the chemicals which are used or produced as
wastes by various industries have some effect on plant life.
These effects vary from plant to plant and from species to
species. In most cases, the mechanisms by which chemicals
cause these effects are unknown.

Since most of the effects

are harmful ones and are therefore capable of reducing crop
yield or saleability, it is important that an attempt be
made to prevent exposure of plants to as many harmful substances as possible.

It is for this reason that phytotox-

icity, or toxicity to plants, has been considered as a
property of toxicity ia

~he

definition of "hazardous waste."

It is impossible to evaluate all of the effects that
just a single chemical may have on each kind of plant under
all of the widely differing conditions in the crop-raising
areas of the United states.

However, the potential exists

for great loss from these materials1 and given this, it is
apparent that some kind of screening program is essential in
order to safeguard the crops as much as possible.
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Phytotoxicants present in solid wastes which are improperly managed at disposal can enter the plant environment
through use of groundwater or surface water for irrigation.
During irrigation, the plants absorb the toxicants through
the leaves, stems, or roots.

The importance of preventing

chemical contamination of groundwater and surface water can
be seen by realizing how much water from these sources is

used for irrigation. According to the U.S. Geological Survey,
The quantity of water withdrawn for irrigation
in the United States, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands in 1975 was estimated at 160
million acre-feet • • • • This was an average
rate of 140 billion gallons per day, and the
water was used on approximately 54 million
acres of farmland. This represents an increase in water use of about 10.9 percent
over the 1970 estimate and an 2 ~ncrease in
acreage of about 9.4 percent.
Plants may.. also;;. be~ exposed.=:.to.:;tox:ieant.s-.;; in.; was.ta, ....... .:.:~:...:...........
.. ..._
specifically sewage, through land spreading.

Land spreading

of sewage sludge is becoming increasingly popular as a
method of disposing of waste from sewage treatment plants.
While this method of disposal has many advantages, serious
damage might result if sludge containing phytotoxic agents
is spread on land used for growing crops or for grazing.
Bioassay
The search for new useful agricultural chemicals has
yielded a great deal of information on biologically active
compounds.

Some of this information is related to test

methodologies used in investigating the properties of
various chemicals, and some is related to the action of the
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chemicals themselves.

Most previous work has been concerned

with the influence that a single chemical, or a small group
of related chemicals, has on plants of one or two. species.
Because the sensitivity of different plant species to
various toxicants varies widely, an attempt has been made to
balance the information available about a species against
its relative sensitivity to various toxicants, and against
the

economic importance of the plant in the United States.

In general, there is a fairly good correlation between the
information available and economic importance.

The most

popular (and therefore best-known) research plants are also
good field crops.

Thus, the choices have been limited to

wheat, tomato, soybean, corn, radish and the like.
There

are~.:two-~approaches..:..to::nazrowing;;-:the:=~el&:::.:_dze::. ·····-~···~ ..

of seed and classification of seed plants.

First, immediately

after germination (emergence of the seedling from the seed),
the main food available to the young plant is what was
stored in the seedling.

The less stored food there is, the

sooner the plant must begin uptake of nutrients from the
soil and/or water. For this reason, young small-seeded
plants, such as wheat and other grasses, lettuce, and
radishes, tend to be more sensitive to toxicants in soil and
water than are young large-seeded plants, such as corn,
soybean, kidney bean, and other beans.

Once the seedlings

are established, however, this does not apply.
A second approach is a division Qetween monocotyledons
and dicotyledons, plants displaying either one or two "seed leaves,"
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respectively.

There doesn't seem to be a general relation-

ship between degree of sensitivity to toxicants and number
of seed leaves.

However, both groups have economically

important members, and the groups are very differ·ent physiologically.
types.

Therefore, it would be desirable to test both

Corn, wheat and other grasses are monocotyledons,

J

while tomatoes, lettuce, soybeans, and other beans are
dicoyledons. ·
Also affecting the variability of conditions in the
real world are soil conditions such as pH and soil chemistry.
To eliminate these difficulties plants should be grown in
either a nutrient solution or a "standard" combination of
sterile vermiculite and peat moss.
It is assumed that the irrigation water containing the
leachate will reach the plants through some sort of crop
sprinkling system, necessitating the use of a spray method
of application in the tests.

This introduces the question

of exposure factors, such as droplet size, which could not
be standarized with respect to actual farm conditions, since
these vary so widely.

However, they can and must be stan-

dardized in laboratory tests.

Since water-based toxicants

seem to "work better" when the droplets size is large (approxi·
mately 5 mm), this would be a "worst case" assumption and
would be used.
The aim of the phytotoxicity criteria is to determine
if a waste might become a hazard to agriculture if disposal
was not made in an appropriate manner.
ll4

"
Such
a task is difficult even with extensive resources.

A major consideration in developing the tests, however, must
be cost effectiveness.

Thus, while an "ideal" test procedure

should evaluate the plants' responses to exposure throughout
a

com~lete

life cycle, the time/cost factors have eliminated

such an approach.
In trying to determine whether a substance is ·toxic to
plants by exposing plants to that substance, one would have
a better chance if several kinds of plants, each of which is
very sensitive to at least one of the possible modes of
action could be tested.

A battery of complementary tests

would provide the most useful information for regulatory
purposes.

This is the route that has been selected for

development (Appendix ··V·!'I:)· .i' .,... The ·battery ·under-deve·l;opment·T·-. '" r,,~
includes both germination and seedling growth assays and
employs three important crop species1 soybean, wheat, and
radish.

Use of these test procedures though has been delayed

until such time as their reproducibility and utility can be
validated.
· :Analytical
For purposes of the analytical option a list would be
published of chemicals which are known to be phytotoxic.
This list would include the level of each substance in the
extraction procedure extract at which the waste would enter
the Subtitle C control system.
Regulatory Approach Selected
It is our belief that the toxicity definition outlined
in Figure 1, and described on the previous pages, would
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substantially meet the goals set forth previously.

These

goals are twofold:
l.

to have a definition which is dynamic and keyed

to waste properties in such a manner that as new
toxic agents enter the waste disposal network they
are immediately covered.
2.

To offer the regulated community a choice of

cost effective testing schemes geared to the wide
variety of waste types produced.
However, we feel that use of this definition is premature at this time.

Two factors account for this decision.

1.

The lack of validated bioassay procedures.

2.

The lack of adequate data with which to deter-

mine the_impact of_._. the definition .both .. in -terms -Of...• __ • ·- ,_..
the cost of testing and the size of the hazardous
waste class which would be so created.

This is

especially important in view of the previously stated
goal to keep testing costs low.
Thus in order to carry out the mandate of RCRA and
implement a hazardous waste control program without further
delay, a modified approach has been proposed.
makes use of the :Extraction Procedure

This approach

to measure toxicant

availabilityJcombined with use of EPA National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations NIPDWS in order to
determine maximum allowable environmental contamination
levels.

Furthermore, since there are many wastes which
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~

contain mobile toxic chemicals for which no NIPDWS are
available, an expanded use has been made of lists as identifiers of hazardous waste.

These lists are described in a

separate Background Document.
The analytical procedures which have been adopted are
those which have been developed by EPA and others for use in
characterizing industrial effluents and wastewaters.

These

methods are currently under active study at the EPA Environmental Monitoring and Support Laboratory.

As new or improved

analytical procedures are developed they will be incorporated
into the manual of acceptable procedures to be published prior
to promulgation of these draft rules.

In order to offer a means by which a generator can demonstrate that a particular listed waste is in fact not hazardous
a means of identifying hazardous wastes other than those
identified through through use of DWS is needed.
While use of the analytical, mutagenic, and bioaccumulative tests have not been included in the hazardous waste
definition for the second of the aforementioned reasons, this
is not a problem when they are used for delisting purposes.
Thus these tests are available for generators to use in demonstrating that a particular waste, listed because the Agency
has information that it poses a hazard due to its mutagenic,
oncogenic, teratogenic, or bioaccumulative activity, or it
contains mobile toxic organics, should in fact not be listed.
(Appendix VIII).
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Appendix I

(d)

Toxic Waste
(l}

Definition - A solid waste is a hazardous waste

if, according to the methods specified in paragraph
(2), the extract obtained from applying the Extraction
Procedure (EP) cited below to a representative sample
of the waste has concentrations of a contaminant that
exceeds any of the following values:
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Extract
Level,
Milligrams per Liter

Contaminant

Arsenic . ............................. .
Barium. . ...•.....•••.•..•........•.....
Cadmium . ...........•••...•.....•...•..

Chromium • ••••••••••••••••••••••••...••.
Lead • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••
Mercury • •••..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.

Selenium. . ............................. .
Silver . ............................... .

Endrin {l,2,3,4,10,10-hexacloro-6,7-epoxy-l,4,4a,5,
6,7,8,Sa-octahydro-l,
4-endo, endo-5, 8-di
methane naphthalene).

0.50
10.

0.10

a.so

o.so

0.02
0.10

o.so

0.002

Lindane (l,2,3,4,S,6hexachlorocyclohexane
qamma isomer).

0.040

Methoxychlor {l,l,lTrichloroethane).
2,2-bis (p-methoxyphenyl)

1.0

Toxaphene (C10H1oc1atechnical chlorinated
camphene, 6'1-6'9 pereent~r~.·<r.cr-:; ··
chlorine).

o.oso

2,4-D, (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid).

l.O

2,4,5-TP Silvex (2,4,STrichlorophenoxypropicnic acid) •

0.10

NOTE:

Extract levels specified for the above substances
equal ten times the EPA National Interim Primary
Drinking Water Standards for these substances.
These standards are being revised. Extract levels
specified above will be changed to reflect
revisions to these standards. Also, EPA is considering use of the Water Quality Criteria under the Clean
Water Act as a basis for setting extract levels, in
addition to the EPA. National Interim Primary Drinking Water Standards.
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(2)

Identification Method
(!)

Extraction Procedure
(A)

Take a representative sample (minimum

size 100 gms) of the waste to be tested and
separate it into its component phases using
either the filtration method or the centrifugation method described in this section.
Reserve the liquid fraction under ref rigeration at l-5°c (34-4l°F) for use as described in
paragraph
(I)

(F)

of this section.

Filtration Method
Equipment:
Millipore YY22 142 30 filter holder
(Millipore Corp., Beford,

~A

01730)

equipped with an XX42 142 08 accessory
1.5 liter reservoir, or

Nuclepore 420800 142mm filter holder
(Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton, CA

94566)

equipped with a 1.5 liter reservoir,
or equivalent filter holder.
Procedure:
l.

Using the filter holder place a

0.45 micron filter membrane (Millipore
type HAWPl42, Nuclepore type 112007, or
equivalent) on the support screen.

On

top of the membrane (upstream) place a
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prefilter (Millipore AP25124, Nuclepore
P040, or equivalent).

Secure filter

holder as directed in manufacturer's
instructions.
2.

Fill the reservoir with the

sample to be separated, pressurize to
no more than 75 psi (7 kg/cm2) , and
filter until no significant amount
of fluid

(~5

ml) is released during a

30 minute period.
3.

After liquid flow stops, de-

pressurize and open the top of the
reservoir, invert the filter unit, replace filter pads as in step 1. above,
and resume filtering.
for later use.

Save pads

Repeat this step

until no more fluid can be removed
from the waste at a pressure of 75 psi
(7

kg/cm2) •
4.

Take the solid material, and

any pads used in filtration, and
extract as' described in paragraph (B).
Subtract tare weights of filter
pads in calculating the amount of
solid material. -
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(II} Centrifugation Method
Equipment:
Centrifuge (e. g·. Damon-IEC catalog no.
7165, Damon-IEC Corp., Needham Heights,
MA, or equivalent) equipped with a
rotor for 600 ml to 1 liter containers
(Damon-IEC catalog no. 976, or equivalent).

For flammable material contain-

ing wastes, explosion proof equipment •
is reconnnended.

Procedure:
1.

Centrifuge sample for 30 minutes

at 2300 rpm.
20-40°c

2.

Hold temperature at

(68~104

°Ft'.

Using a ruler, measure the size

of the liquid and solid layers, to the
nearest mm (0.40 inch).

Calculate the

liquid to solid ratio.
3.

Repeat 1 and 2 above until the

liquid:solid ratio calculated after
two consecutive 30 minute centrifugations is within 3%.
4.

Decant or siphon off the layers

and extract the solid as described in
paragraph B.
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(Bl

Take the solid portion obtained in para-

graph (i), and prepare it for extraction
by either grinding it to pass through a

9.5 mm (3/B") standard sieve or by subjecting
it to the followin9 structural inte9rity

procedure.
Structural Integrity Procedure
Equipment:
Compaction Tester having a 1.25 inch
diameter hammer weighing 0.73 lbs. and
having a free fall of 6 inches (Figure l)
(one suitable device is the Associated
Design and Manufacturing Company,
Alexandria, Va. 22314, catalog no. 125).
Procedure:
1.

Fill the sample holder with the

material to be tested.

If the waste

sample is a monolithic block, then cut
out a representive sample from the block
having the dimensions of a 1.3" dia.

x 2.B"
2.

cylinder.
Place the sample holder into the

compaction Tester and apply 15 hammer
blows to the sample.
3.

Remove the now compacted sample

from the sample holder and transfer it to
the extraction apparatus for extraction.
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(C)

Take the solid material from paragraph (B);

weigh it and place it in an extractor.

A suitable

extractor will not only prevent stratification of
sample and extraction fluid but also insure that
all sample surf aces are continuously brought
into contact with well mixed extraction fluid.
(When operated at greater than or equal to
40 rpm, one suitable device is shown in
Figure 2 and available as Part i3736 produced
by the Associated Design and Mfg. Co.,
Alexandria, VA
(D)

22314.)

Add to the extractor a weight of

deionized water equal to 16 times the weight
of solid material added to the extractor.

This

includes any water used in transferring the
solid material to the extractor.
(E)

Begin agitation and adjust the pH of the

solution to 5.0

~

0.2 using O.SN acetic acid.

Hold the pH at 5.0 + 0.2 and continue agitation
for 24 + O.S hours.

If more than 4 ml of acid

for each gm of solid is required to hold the
pH at 5, then once 4 ml of acid per gm has been
added, complete the 24 hour extraction without
adding any .additional acid.

Maintain the

extractant at 20-40°C (6B-104°F) during
extraction.

It is reconunended that a device
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such as the Type 45-A pH Controller manufactured by Chemtrix, Inc., Hillsboro, OR 97123,
or equivalent, be used for controlling pH.
If such a device is not available then the
following manual procedure can be employed.
Manual pH adjustment

1.

Calibrate pH meter in accordance with

manufacturer's specifications.
2.

Add O.SN acetic acid and adjust

pH of solution to 5.0 + 0.2.

If more than

4 ml of acid for each gm of solid

~s

required to hold the pH at 5, then once

4 ml of acid per

gm

has been added, complete

the 24 hour extraction without adding any
additional acid.

Maintain the extractant

at 20-40°C (68-104°F) during extraction.
3.

Manually adjust pH of solution at

15, 30, and 60 minute intervals moving

to the neJ<t longer interval if the pH
did not have to be adjusted more than

o.s
4.

pH units since the previous adjustment.
Continue adjustment procedure for a

period of not less than 6 hours.

s.

Final pH after a 24 hour period

must be within the range 4.9-5.2: unless
4 ml of acid per gram of solid has
already been added.
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6.

If the conditions of 5 are not met,

continue pH adjustment at approximately
one hour intervals for a period of not
less than 4 hours.
{Fl

At the end of the 24 hour extraction period,

separate the material in the extractor into
solid and liquid phases as in paragraph (A) .
Adjust the volume of the resulting liquid phase
with deionized water so that its volume is
20 times that occupied by a quantity of water

at 4°C equal in weight to the initial quantity
of solid material charged to the extractor
(e_.g., for an initial weight of l gm, dilute
to 20 ml}.

Combine this solution with the

original liquid phase from paragraph (A).
This combined liquid, and any precipitate which
may later form, is the Extraction Procedure
Extract.
{ii} Analysis - Analyses conducted to determine
conformance with Section 250.13(d) (1) shall be
made in accordance with the following or equivalent
methods:
(A)

Arsenic - Atomic Absorption Method,

"Methods fer Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes," pp. 95-96, Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Technology Transfer,
Washington,

o.c.
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20460, 1974.

(B)

Barium - Atomic Absorption Method,

"Standard Methods for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater," latest edition,
or "Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water
and Wastes," pp. 97-98, Environmental
Protection Agency, Office of Technology
Transfer, Washington, D.C.
(C)

20460, 1974.

Cadmium - Atomic Absorption Method,

"Standard Methods for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater," latest edition, or
"Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes," pp. 101-103, Environmental Protection
Aqency, Office of Technology Transfer,
Washington, D.C.
(D)

20460, 1974.

Chromium - Atomic Absorpti"on Method,··----· __ , ...

"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater," latest edition, or "Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"
pp. 112-113, Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Technology Transfer, Washington,

o.c.

20460, 1974

(El · Lead - Atomic Absorption Method,

11

Standard

Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater," latest edition, or "Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"
pp. 112-113, Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Technology Transfer, Washington,
D.C.

20460, 1974.
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Oi'l

Mercury - Flameless Atomic Absorption

Method, "Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes," pp. 118-126, Environmental
Protection Agency, Office of Technology Transfer,
Washington, D.C.
(G)

20460.

Selenium - Atomic Absorption _Method,

"Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes," p. 145, Environmental Protection
Aqency, Office of Technology Transfer,
Washington,
(H)

o.c.

20460, 1974.

Silver - Atomic Absorption Method,

"Standard Method for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater," latest edition, or
"Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes," p. 146, Environmental Protection
Aqency, Office of Technology Transfer,
Washington, D.C.
(I)

20460, 1974.

Endrin, Lindane, Methoxychlor, or

Toxaphene - as described in "Method for

Organochlorine Pesticides in Industrial
Effluents," MDQAP.L, Environmental Protection
Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio, November 28, 1973.
{J)

2, 4-D and 2, 4,5-TP Silvex - as described

in "Methods for Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid

Herbicides in Industrial Effluents," MDQARL,

Environmental Protection Agency, Cincinnati,
Ohio, November 28, 1973.
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Appendix II_
A solid waste is a hazardous waste if the extract obtained
from applying the "toxicant extraction procedure" to a representative sample of the waste has any of the following properties, according to the following test protocol.
(1)

Contains more than one mg/liter of any compound

on the Controlled Substances List in Appendix IVI or
gives a positive response in any one of a set of required
tests for mutagenic activity.
must be conducted.

A total of three assays

One shall be chosen from group I,

one from group II, and one from those listed in group
III.
Group I

Detection of gene mutations
1.

Group II

Point mutation in bacteria.

Detection of gene mutations
l.

Mammalian somatic cells in

culture.
2.
Group III

Fungal microorganisms.

Detecting effects of DNA repair or
recombination as an indication of
genetic damage
1.

DNA repair in bacteria (including

differential killing of repair
defective strains).
2.

Unscheduled DNA synthesis in human

diploid cells.
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3.

Sister-chromatid exchange in

~

mammalian cells.
4.

Mitotic recombination and/or gene

conversion in yeast.
A result shall be considered positive for the mutagenic
activity assays if a •...:.·eproducible increase is observed over
negative control iq t_he yeast and mammalian cell assays.

A

result shall be considered positive for the DNA repair
assay in bacteria if a reproducible difference in killing is
observed between the DNA repair-competent and DNA repairdef ic ient strains.
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Mut~genic

Activity Detection

Group I - DETECTION OF GENE
a.

MU~ATIONS

Point Mutations in Eacteria

Positive Controls
All assays must be run with a concurrent positive control.
Positive control compounds or mixtures shall be selected to
demonstrate both the sensitivity of the indicator organism and
the functioning of the metabolic activation system.
1.

2.

Negative controls
solvent negative control shall be included.

A

Choice of Organisms
The bacteria used shall include strains capable of detecting
base pair substitutions (both transitions and transversions)
and frame-shift mutations. The known spectrum of chemical
mutagens capable of being detected by the strains shall be
considered when selecting the strains. The strains shall also
be highly sensitive to a wide range of chemical mutagens.
They may include strains whose cell wall, DNA repair, or other
capabilities have been altered to increase sensitivity {Ames
1975: Mccann et al., 1975). Although sensitive bacterial
'
assays for forward mutations at specific loci or over some
portion of the entire genome may also be appropriate, at
the present time the rr~st sensitive and best-characterized
bacteria for _muta,geni.c.i.ty__ te$_t._ing are those capable of
indicating reverse mutations at specific loci.
3.

4.

Methodology

(i) General. The test shall be performed in all respects
in a manner known to give positive results for a wide ranae
of chemical mutagens at low concentrations. Tests must be run
with and without metabolic activation. The sensitivity
and reproducibility of the metabolic activation syste~s and
strains used shall be evaluated both by reference to past work
with the method and by the concurrent use of positive controls
(ii) l?late assays. In general, the EP extract should
•
be tested by plate incorporation assays at various concentrations
Test conditions should minimize the possible effects due to
•
extraneous nutrients, contamination by other bacteria, and
high levels of spontaneous mutants.
(iii) Liquid suspension assays. A few chemicals (e.q.
diethylnitrosamine and dernethylnitrosamine) will give positi~e
results only in tests in which the test substance, the bacteria
and the metabolic activation system are incubated together in · '
liquid prior to plating, but not in a plate incorporation assay
(Bartsch et al., 1976). Thus, tests shall be conducted in
liquid suspension as well as on agar plates.
(iv) Doses. The highest test eose which does not result
in excessive cell ceath shall be used.
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Group II - DETECTION OF GENE MUTATIONS

a.

Mammalian Somatic Cells In Culture

1.
Choice of cell systems.
A number of tests in mammalian somatic cells in culture
are available in which specific locus effects may be detected in
response to chemical exposure (Shapiro et al. , 19 72·; Chu, 19 71) •
The cell line used shall have demonstrated sensitivity of chemical
induction of specific-locus mutations by a variety of chemicals.
The line shall be chosen for ease of cultivation, freedom from
bioloqical contaminants·such as mycoplasmas, high and reproducible
cloning efficiencies, definition of gene~ic detection, loci, and
relative karyotypic stability. The inh~rent capabilities of the
test cells for metabolic activation of promutagens to active
·mutagens shall also be considered, as,w~ll as the use of metabolic
activation systems similar to those used with microorganisms.
2.
Methocolosx·
(i) General. The test shall be performed in all respects
in a manner known to give positive results for a wide range of
chemical mutagens. The sensitivity of the system, metabolic
activation capability, and its reproducibility must be evaluated
by reference to past work and by the concurrent use of positive
controls. Culture conditions which may affect the detection of
mutations and give falsely high or low figures for reasons
other than chemical induction shall be avoided. Definition of
detected genetic loci studies and verification that the observed
phenotypic changes are ineeed genetic alterations should be
presented.

b.

Mutation In Fungi

Controls
All consiaerations discussed under Group I, a. are
applicable.
2.
Choice of Organisms
The fungi used shall include strains capable of detecting
base pair sUbstitutions (both transitions and transversions)
and frame-shift mutations. More inclusive assay systems, such
as those designed to detect recessive lethals, are also acceptable. The known spectrum of chemical mutagens capable of being
detected by the strains shall be considered when selecting the
strains. The strains shall also be highly sensitive to a wide
range of chemical mutagens. Strains altered in DNA repair or
other capabilities with the intent to increase sensitivity may
be used, subsequent to validation. Either forward or reverse
mutation assays may be applied.
1.

3.
(i)

Methodology

General: All considerations discussed under Group I
a, 4, (i) are applicable. Care should be taken to investigate
stage sensitivity, i.e. replicating versus non-replicatir.g cells
as well as possible requirement for post-treatment growth.
(ii) Plate Assavs: While spot tests and plate incorporation
assays are useful for preliminary testing, they shall not be
considered conclusive.
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Group III - DETSCTING EFFECTS ON DNA REPAIR OR RECOMBINATION AS AN
INDICATION OF GENETIC D1'.MAGE
a.

DNA Repair In Eacteria

1.
Controls
All considerations discussed under Group ! are applicable.
2.
General
(i) When the DNA of a cell is damaged by a chemical mutagen
the cell will utilize its DNA repair enzymes in an attempt to
'
correct the daroAge. Cells which have reduced capability of
repairing DNA may be more susceptible to the action of chemical
mutagens, as detected by increased cell death rates. For
suspension tests using DNA repair-deficient bacteria, the
positive control should be similar in toxicity to the test
mixture.
(ii) The DNA repair test in bacteria determine if the
test substance(s) is more toxic to DNA repair-deficient cells
than it is to DNA repair-competent cells. Such differential
toxicity is taken as an indication that the che~ical interacts
with the DNA of the exposed cells to produce increased levels
of genetic damage.
3.
Choice of organisms
'I'Wo bacterial strains, with no known genetic differences
other than DNA repair capability, shall be used. The strains
selected shall be known to be capable of indicating the activity
of a wide range of chemical mutagens. The spectrum of che~ical
mutagens and chemical mixtures capable of being detected by the
strains and procedures used shall be r~ported~ ·
4.
Methodology
(i) Plate test
The EP extract should be tested by
spotting a quantity on an agar plate which has had a lawn of the
indicator organisms spread over it. After a suitable incubation
period, the zone of inhibition around the spot shall be measured
for each strain and corr.pared for the Dt1A repair-competent and DNA
repair-deficient strains. If no discrete zone of inhibition is
seen with either strain, then the results of the tests are not
meaningful.
(ii) Liquid suspension test. The liquid suspension test
shall also be performed by comparing the rates at which given
concentrations of the test substances will kill each of the two
indicator strains when incubated in liquid suspension. Conditions
should be adjusted so that significant killing of the DNA repaircompetent strain occurs, if this is possible. Methodology is
discussed in Kelly et al. (1976).
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(iii) Doses. The dose level of test substances used in
the plate or suspension test shall be adjusted so that significant to~dci ty to the DNA repair-competent strain is rr.easured.
In the plate test, this means that a zone of inhibition must
be visible; in the suspension test, significant loss of cell
viability must be measured. This may not be possible if tr..e
test substance is not toxic to the bacteria or if, ·in the plate
test, it does not dissolve in and diffuse through the agar.
The same dose must be used in exposing the DNA repair-competent
and repair-deficient strains.
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b.

Unscheduled DNA Synthesis In Ruman Diploid Cells

1.
General
DNA damage induced by chemical treatment of a cell can be
rr.eastl.red as an increase in unscheC.uled DNA synthesis which
is an indication of increased DNA repair. Unrepaired or
rnisrepaired alterations may result in gene mutations or in
breaks er exchanges which can lead to deletion and/or duplication
of larger gene sequences or to translocations which rnay affect
gene function by position effects (Stich, 1970; Stoltz et al.,
1974).
2 •.

-

-

Me tho do logy

General. Primary or established cell cultures
with normal repafr function shall be used. Standardized human
cell strains from repositories are recomrnended. Controls should
be performed to detect changes in scheeuled DNA synthesis at
appropriate sections in the experimental design. The media
conditions shall be optimal for measuring repair synthesis.
(ii) Dose. At least.five dose levels shall be used and
the time in the cycle of cynchronour or non-proliferating
cells at which explosure takes place shall be given. The
maximum compound dose shall induce toxicity, and the dosing
period with the test substance shall not be less than sixty
minutes.
'
(i)

c.

Sister Chromatid Exchange In Mammalian Cells With And Without
Metabolic Activation

1.
Controls,-·-·--· All considerations discussed under Group I a. are
applicable.
2.
General
Cytolo9ical techniques are available to evaluate the genetic
damage induced by chemicals. In the past few years a technique
has been developed for identifying sister chromatid exchanges
much more simply and efficiently than by the autoradiographic
method. The method utilizes the fact that a fluorescent stain
Hoechst 33258 binds to thymidine-containing DNA but not, or
far less efficiently, to BrdUrd-substituted DNA. This means that
the order of fluorescence would be brightest for DNA unreplicated in
BrdUrd, intermediate for DNA after one round of replication in
BrdUrd, and least for DNA following two rounds of replication in
BrdUrd. Thus a sister chromatid exchange can be seen as a switch
of fluorescence pattern at the point of exchange. Perry and Wolff
(Nature 251, 156-158 (1974)) combined Hoechst staining with Gie~~a
staining such that the brightly fluorescing regions stain darkly
with Gieresa, and the dully fluorescent regions hardly stain
at all.
3.
Choice of Organisms
Chromosomal preparations of human peripheral blood leukocytes
or Chinese hamster ovary cells shall be used.
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4.

Methodology

(i)

General: The test method must be capable of detecting
sister chromatid exchanges.
Procedures reported by Perry and
Wolff {Nature 251, 156-158 (1974) and Moorhead et al.
(Exp. cell
Res. 20, 613-616 (1960)) are recommended. Metabolic activation
with rat liver S-9 mix should be incorporated whenever it is

appropriate.
(ii) Doses:

Test substances shall be tested to the highest

eose where toY.icity does not interfere with the test procedure.
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d,

Mitotic
l.

Reco~~ination

and/or Gene Conversion In Yeast

Controls

All considerations discussed unde!." Group I are applicable.
2.
General
One can e~fectively study the chromosomes of eukaryotic
microorganisms by employing classical genetic methodologies
which depend upon the behavior and interaction of s·pecific
markers spaced judiciously within the genome. These methods
have been developed oyer several decades and have been applied
in recent years to the study of induced genetic damage
(Zimmerman, 1971, 1973, 1975; Brusick and Andrews, 1974).
3.
Choice of organisms
Diploid strains of yeasts that detect mitotic crossingover and/or mitotic gene conversion shall be used. Additiona11y
as appropriate strains are developed, monitoring for induced
'
non-disjunction and other effects may be possible. Mitotic
crossing-over shall be detected in a strain of organism in
which it is possible, by genetic means, to determine with
reasonable certainty that reciprocal exchange of genetic
information has occurred.
Strains employed for genetic testing shall be of proven
sensitivity to a wide range of mutagens.
4.
Methodology
(i)

General.

In ;eneral, wastes shall be tested in liquid suspension
tests.
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Appendix III
Controlled Substance List
Compounds and classes which have been reported to be
either muta9enic, carcinogenic, or teratogenic and which would
not qive a positive indication of activity using the prescribed
tests. Where a class of compounds is listed, inclusion on this
list does not mean that all members of the class ha.\J·e been shown
to be either mutagenic, carcinogenic, or teratogenic. Demonstration that specific. class members contained in the waste
have not been shown to be either mutagenic, carcinogenic, or
teratogenic, will be sufficient for a demonstration of nonhazard by reason of mutagenic activity {M).
~iQTE:

Aloperidin
Amantadine
4-Aminoantipyrin acetamide
Aminopterin
3-Amino-1,2,4-triazole
6-Azauridine
Azo dyes
Benzene
Bisulfan
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloroquine
Chlorambucil
Cobalt salts
Colchicine
Coumarin derivatives
Cycasin
-Cyclophosophamide
Dextroamphetamine sulfate
Diazepam (Valium)
Diethylstilbesterol
Dimethylaminoazobenzene
Dimethylnitrosamir.e
Diphenylhydantoin
Ethionine
Grisefulvin
1-Hydroxysafrole
Maleic Hydrazide
Methotrexate
Methyl thiouracil
Mytomycin-c
d-l?enicillamine
Phenylalanine
Phorbol esters
Quinine
Resperin,e
p-Rosanilin
Safrole
Serotonin
Streptomycin
Testosterone
Thioacetamide thiourea
Trimethadione
d-Tubocurarine
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Appendix IV
Bioaccumulation Potential Test
(a)

General

Reverse-phase liquid chromatography is a separation process

in which chemicals are injected onto a

colurr~

of fine

particles coated with a nonpolar (water insoluble) oil and

then eluted along the column with a polar solvent such as
water or methar.ol.

Recent developments in this field have

produced a permanently bonded reverse-phase

colun-~

in which

long-chain hydrocarbon groups are chemically bonded to the
column packing material which leads to a more reproducible
separation.

The chemicals injected are moved along the

colwrn by partitioning between the mobile water phase and

the stationary hydrocarbon phase.
be eluted in

_order_of~

Mixtures of chemicals can

tbei.r_hydr.ophabicity 1-~With ..water_e,Ql'JblE

chemicals eluted first and the oil soluble chemicals last
in proportion to their hydrocarbon/water partition coefficient.

Calibration of the instrwr.ent using compounds of known octar..ol/
water partition coefficient allows this procedure to be used
to determine whether an unknown mixture contains compounds
with octanol/water partition coefficients above a designated

level.
Specific correlations exist between octanol/water partition
coefficients and bioconcentraticn in fish.

This test thus

offers a rapid, inexpensive method of identifying those
mixtures which contain compounds which pose a potential
bioaccumulative hazard.
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Compounds with log P 3 .5 , but which readily biodegrade
would not be expected to persist in the environnent long
enough for accu.r..ulation to occur.

Thus a degradation

option has been included in order to exempt these substances from the hazardous waste control system.
(b)

Chromatography Conditions

A liquid chromatograph equipped with a high pressure

stopflow injector and a 254 nm ultraviolet detector with
an 8 ul cell volume and 1 cm path length is employed. The
column is a Varian Preparative Micropak C-H (Catalog

nurr~er

07-000181-00), or its equivalent, consisting of a 250 mm
X 8 nun (i.d.) stainless steel cylinder filled with 10
micron lichrosorb to which octadecylsilane is permanently
bonded.

The column is operated at ambient temperature.

Tr.e solvent

consists of a mixture of water and methanol (15:85, v/v)
which is pumped through the column at 2.0 ml/minute.
(c)

Retention Volume Calibration

Chemicals are dissolved in a mixture of acetone and cyclohexane
(3:1, v/v).

For preparing the calibration curve the quantity

of individual chemicals in the solution is adjusted to give
a chromatographic peak of at least 25 percent of the recorder
scale.

Acetone produces a large peak at approximately 2.6

minutes.
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Six chemicals for which Log P has been reported are used
to calibrate the elution time in units of Log P.

calibration

mi~{ture

The

is summarized in Table 1 and includes

benzene, bromobenzene, biphenyl, bibenzyl, p,p'-DDE, and

2,4,5,2',5'-pentachlorobiphenyl.
(d)

Sensitivity Calibration

The mixture is chromatographed and a calibration curve prepared
daily to eliminate small differences due to flow rate or
temperature and to follow the retention properties of the
column during prolonged use.

The calibration is made by

plotting Log P vs the logarithm of the absolute retention
time (log RT).

Figure l is an example of such a calibration

curve.
(e)

Test Procedure
(1)

Prepare a calibration curve as described above.

(2)

Calculate the geometric mean of the instrumentai
response to the chemicals listed in Table 1 with
the exception of the acetone.

This value, expressea

in ug/25% full scale deflection, is designated

the Instrumental Sensitivity (IS).
(3)

Extract X liters of the Extraction Procedure
extract to be tested, using dichloromethane,
and concentrate the extract to a quantity
suitable for·injection onto
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~~e

column.

The quantity X is determined by the instrumental
sensitivity and is given by the relationship:
X in liters
(4)

Analyze

~~e

=

IS in micrograms.

extract using the now calibrated

chromatograph.

A

positive response is defined as

an instrumental response greater than or equal to
25 percent

fu~l

scale detector response in 1:Jie

region of Log P greater than or equal to 3.5.
(5)

If a positive response is indicatec in step (4),

then subject a sample of the waste to a biodegradation assay and then retest.

If a positive

response with the degraced waste is not obtained,
then the waste is not considered to be hazardous by
reason of bioaccumulativeness.
TABLE I

Partition Coefficients for Chemicals Used for Calibration
Loa P

Acetone

0.55

Benzene

2.13

Brornobenzene

2.99

Biphenyl

3.76

Eibenzyl

4.81

p Ip·· -DDE

5.69

2,4,5,2',5'-Pentachlorobiphenyl

6.11
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Appendix v
Test procedures for biodegration are designed to rapidly
estimate the relative importance of biodegradability as a
persistence factor in natural environments.

The tests evaluate

biodegradation rates in comparison with standard reference
com.pounds.
Methods commonly used include a shake flask procedure
that follows the loss of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) using
organic carbon analysis, a respirometric method with analysis
for either oxygen uptake or carbon dioxide evolution resulting
from microbial activity, and an activated sludge test.
One shake flask procedure acceptable for use in the screening test for biodegradability is based on the Presumptive Test
of the Soap and Detergent Association (1965) and the Modified
OECD Screening Test (1971).
The shake flask method is conducted in a mineral salts
basal medium with a weak inoculwn and relatively low test
substrate concentration and serves as a simple model of surface
water.

The determination of biodegradation is made by measuring

the loss of bioaccumulative response adter allowing degradation
to proceed for 21 days.
Poorly soluble and insoluble materials present special
problems in biodegradability tests.

Insoluble materials should

be dispersed into the systems using a minimal volume of organic
solvent if solvent is necessary.
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(. a) Method Description
Microorganisms are inoculated into flasks that contain
a well-defined microbial growth medium (basal medium) and the
test compound.
of the flask.

Aeration is accomplished by continuous shaking
Following four adaptive transfers, biodegra-

dation is determined by measuring the reduction (if any) in
concentration of .bioaccumulative species at the end of the test
period.
( b) Basal Medium
The composition of the basal medium shall be as follows.
0

Water:

High-quality (ASTM Type II or better, ASTM,

1974) water, from a block tin or an all-glass still, containing
less than 1 mg/l total organic carbon (TOC).
Phosphate Buffer Solution:

Dissolve 8.5 g potassium

~ihydrogen

phosphate, KH2Po 4 1 21.75 g dipotassium hydrogen
phosphate, K2HP041 33.4 g disodiwn hydrogen phosphate
heptahydrate, Na 2 HP04"7H 2 01 and 10 g ammonium chloride,
NH4Cl, in about 500 ml of distilled water and dilute to 1 1.
Dissolve 22.5 g Mgso 4 ·1a o
2
in distilled water and dilute to 1 1.
Maqesium sulfate solution:

Calcium Chloride Solution:

Dissolve 27.5 g anhydrous

cacl 2 in distilled water and dilute to 1 1.
Ferric Chloride Solution:

Dissolve 0.25 g Fec1 3 ·6a o
2
in distilled water and dilute to l 1.
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Trace Element Solution:

Dissolve 39.9 mg MnS04.4H2),

57.2 mq H3B03, 42.8 mq ZnS04°7H20 and 34.7 mg (NH4)6Mo7024

in distilled water and dilute to 1 1.

Yeast Extract Solution:

Dissolve 15 mg of Difeo yeast

extract in 100 ml distilled water.

Prepare immediately

before use.
To each liter of water add 1 ml of each above solution
except the yeast extract solution.

Dispense in 500 ml or

1000 ml portions into 1-liter or 2-liter narrow mouth

Erlenmeyer flasks.

Stopper the flasks with cotton plugs or

the eqivalent to reduce evaporation and contamination.

Flasks

and contents that will not be used on the day of preparation
shall be sterilized by autoclaving at 12o 0 c for 20 minutes.
Immediately before use, 1 ml of yeast extract solution shall
be added to each flask.
( c) Microbial Culture
The microbial culture used as the initial inoculum shall
be prepared as follows:
Secondary Effluent Culture:

Obtain a sample of

secondary effluent of good quality from a sewage treatment
plant dealing with a predominantly domestic sewage.
through a glass wool pad.
So11 Culture:
and suspend it in 1

Filter

Retain the filtrate.

Obtain 100 g of garden soil (not sterile)

"+ec
~

of chlorine-free tap water.

sue soils that are largely clay, sand, or humus.

Do not
Stir the

suspension to thoroughly mix the contents and to break up
any clumps.

Allow thesolids to settle for 30 minutes.
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Filter through a glass wool pad.
Mixed Culture Inoculum:

Retail the filtrate.
Mix 100 ml of secondary

effluent filtrate with 50 ml of soil suspension filtrate and
use to inculate the shake flasks within 24 hours of the time
of collection of the secondary effluent and soil.
( d) Linear Alkylate Sulfonate (LAS) :

Obtain a sample

~

of LAS (Standard LAS may be obtained from the

u.s.

Environ-

mental Protection Agencyi Envirdnmental Monitoring and
Support Laboratory; Cincinnati, Ohio
benzene sulfonate, sodium salt.

45268.) or n-dodecyl

Based on the percent of

active LAS in the sample, calculate the quantity required to
provide 25mg of organic carbon.

For 100% sodium n-dodecyl

benzene sulfonate this value is 40.3 mg.
( e) Test Mixture:

Calculate the quantity of test

mixture which will supply 25 mg of organic carbon.

If the

test mixture is readily soluble in water, it may be more
convenient to prepare a solution in distilled water containing 25 mg of organic carbon per ml of solution.
C

A.

f) Procedure:

Add sufficient test compound (or a solution as

described above) to a test flask, containing basal medium, so
that the test compound provides 25 mg of organic carbon per
liter of basal medium.
B.

Add sufficient LAS to a control flask to provide 2S mg

of organic carbon per liter of basal medium.
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c.

Using the mixed microbial inoculum, inoculate flask

with 1 ml of inoculum per liter of basal medium.
D.

Place the flask on a reciprocating shaker operating

at about 128 two-to four-inch strokes per minute

o~

a

gyratory shaker operating at 225 to 250 one-to two-inch revolutions per minute.
E.

Adaptation:

Incubate in the dark at 22~3°C.
The first flask (as described above)

normally will be prepared on a Tuesday.

Adaptive transfers

shall be made on the following Friday and again on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday of the following week.

This schedule

is set up for the convenience of laboratories not operating
on weekends.

On each transfer day, transfer 1 ml of the 48-

to 72-hour culture into each liter of fresh basal medium,
plus test compound, and basal medium plus reference compound.
Growth of culture within each flask will- ·be ··indi-cated· --··by an increasingly hazy or cloudy appearance in the liquid
medium and also may be indicated by the deposit of microbial
cellular matter along the upper walls of the shake flasks,
at the "high water" mark.

If the test medium stays clear in

the test mixture flask, this may indicate that the test
compound is present at a toxic or an inhibitory concentration.
In this case, the test procedures should be restarted with
the test compound at a lower concentration.

If both the

test compound and control flasks remain unclouded, it may
indicate a defective inoculum or the possibility that some
other toxic material was introduced inadvertently.
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F.

On the thirteenth day following the initial inoculation,

and approximately 72 hours after the final adaptive transfer,
another transfer shall be made into the test flasks.
procedure is the same as for the adaptive

transfer~,

The

except

that there now will be duplicate preparations for controls
and test flasks.

There also will be two flasks with basal

medium plus test compound but with no inoculum.
G.

Following the transfer of inoculurn from blank to blanks,

and test flask to test flask, the flasks shall be incubated
for 21 days.

At the end of the incubation period the contents

of the blank and test flask shall be analyzed.
H.

Homogenize the material in the flask to be analyzed

and remove an aligust sufficient to contain the same amount of
waste extract as used in the original evaluation of the waste
using the partition ·coefficient ·test·•·, - ·- · ,
I.

Evaluate the_sampie as described in the Bioaccumulation

Potential Test Appendix IV

If a positive result is obtained

then the waste is considered to be a hazardous waste.

If after

analyzing the blanks, a positive result in the BPT is not
obtained then the assay for persistence is invalid and must be
rerun.
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Appendix VI
Oaphnia Magna Reproduction Assay

(a)

Method
(l)

Tests are run at only one dilution of the neutralized
extract.

(2)

First instar D. magna, 12 hours

±.

12 hours old are

utilized.
(3)

One

~·

magna is placed in SO ml of extract solution

in a 100 ml glass beaker with a watch glass.
(4)

Temperature is maintained at 20.0 + O.s 0 c in an
environmental chamber under 12-hour light/dark
lighting.regime.

(5)

Dilution water is either filtered spring or well
water (pH 7.8; alkalinity, 119 mq/l; hardness, 140
mg/l).

(6)

All tests are run with ten replicates, and a set
of ten controls.

Test organisms are transferred

to freshly prepared test solution in clear beakers
., .

and fed two ml of prepared food every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, and the number of young in each beaker
are counted.
(7)

Test duration is 28 days or until all animals have
died, whichever comes first.

(b)

Handling
{l)

Organisms should be handled as little as possible.
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(2)

Smooth glass tubes with rubber bulbs should be used
for transferring daphnids.

(3)

Food should be added to freshly prepared test
solution in 100 ml beakers before animals are
transferred.

(c)

Food
(1)

Food mixture of l mg/ml per animal used.

(2)

1 mq/ml preparation:

(i)

Enough Ralston Purina Micro-Mixed Trout
Chow is ground and then mixed at high
speed with distilled water in a blender
to produce 10 mg/ml concentration.

(ii)

The mixture is then screened to remove
unground particles, and refrigerated.

(iii)

The mixture is diluted with distilled
water to 1 mg/ml when needed.

(d)

Results
Comment is specifically requested concerning what bio-

logical measures to use in defining a significant change in

.

., .

growth or reproduction.

Currently under study are the

following indicators:
l.

Average survival time during test period (days) •

2.

Average age at first brood release (days).

3.

Average number o'f broods of young per adult.

4.

Average number of young produced per adult.

s.

Average number of young per brood.
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Appendix

VII

Terrestrial Plant Assays
(a)

Seed Germination Bioassay Protocol
(1)

Seeds (radish, Raphanus sativus 'Early Scarlet Globe')
sieved to reduce germination and growth variability.
Mesh size:

2.36 mm, 2.00 nun, 1.70 nun (U.S.A. stand-

ard testinq sieves).

One.size category used per

bioassay.
(2)

100 ml extract solution diluted 1:10 put in chamber
(Figure 2), blotter paper placed upright to absorb
solution.

(3)

150 radish seeds placed in position; saturated paper
laid over them and gently pressed until impression
seen.

(4)

Second Plexiglas sheet positioned so seeds and
blotter paper sandwiched between: Plexiglas taped
securely on sides and top (see Figure 2).

(5)

Unit then put in germination chamber.

(6)

.
..
ination)

Environmental chamber (temperature 250

c,

no illum-

houses germination chamber for 48 ·hrs.

(7)

Length of hypocotyl measure after incubation.

(8)

Standard T-test used to compare dosed seeds to
control.
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(b)

Seedling Growth Study Protocols
(1)

Seedling growth studies are run using wheat
(Triticum aestivum) and soybean (Glycine!!!!.!,).

(2)

The seeds are soaked for approximately· 3 hours in
deionized water.

(3)

200 ml of soluble plant food with trace elements
(1 tblsp per gal water) is added to approximately

one· liter of sand {acid-washed quartz sand to pass
60 mesh sieve, leached by triple rinse in distilled

water) in which the seeds are planted, 25 soybean
and SO wheat seeds per container.
(4)

When the seeds have sprouted (about 72 hrs) the
extract diluted 1:10 is added in droplets.

Constant

pressure is applied via compressed air tank to test
solutio~

in a plastic bottle.

Solution is forced

through tyqon tubing to a polyethylene nozzle
(inverted buchner funnel).

The volume is regulated

with a. screw clamp adjusted to a flow rate of 6
ml/sec.

This design is simple and disposable or

acid washable in order to assure ready availability
of component parts which are easily cleaned between
test runs.
(5)

Seedlings are exposed daily to a dose sufficient
to restore loss by evapotranspiration.
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(6)

At the end of 2 weeks of exposure, plants are
harvested and the following parameters are measured:

(c:)

(i)

root biomass

(ii)

shoot biomass

(iii)

gross pathology (i.e., necrosis, chlorosis)

Results
Comments are specifically requested concerning the sig-

nificance of these indicators as measures of damage.
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Appendix VIII
Demonstration of Non-Inclusion in the
Hazardous Waste System
(a)

Any person wishing to demonstrate to EPA that a solid

waste from an individual facility, whose waste is listed in
Section 2S0.14(a) or (b}, is not a hazardous waste may do so
by performing the tests described below on a representative

sample of the waste for those characteristics or properties
indicated by the codes (i, e., (I), (C), {R),
{O), {M), (B)) following the waste listing.

(N) ,

(T) ,

(A),

A certification

of the test results shall be submitted to the EPA Administrator by certified mail with return receipt requested.

The

results of the tests must show the waste is non-hazardous
for each characteristic or property indicated.
(1)

Waste designated as ignitable (I) must be shown by

the Section 250.13(a) ignitable characteristic method
not to meet the Section 2S0.13(a) definition.
(2)

waste designated as corrosive (C) must be shown

by the Section 2S0.13(b) corrosive characteristic

method not to meet the Section 250.13(b) definition.
(3)

Waste designated as reactive (R) must be shown by

the Section 250.13(c} reactive characteristic method
not to meet the Section 250.lJtc) definition.
(4)

Waste designated as toxic (T) must be shown by

the Section 250.13(d) toxic characteristic method
not to meet the Section 250.lJ(d) definition.
(5)

Waste designated as radioactive {A) must be

shown to have either of the following properties:
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(i)

An average radiwr.-226 concentration less

than 5 picocuries per gram for solid waste or

50 picocuries (radium-226 and radium-228 combined)

per liter for liquid waste as determined by
either of the methods cited in Appendix VIII
of this Subpart; or
(ii)

A total radium-226 activity less than

10 microcuries for any single discrete source.
(6}

Waste designated as mutagenic (M) , bioaccumula-

tive (B), or toxic organic (O} must be shewn to have

an Extraction Procedure extract (see Section 2S0.13(d) (2))
with none of the following properties:
{i}

Muta9enic (M):

Contains more than one mg/liter

of any compound on the Controlled Substances List
in Appendix IX of this Subpart or gives a positive

response in any one of a set of required tests for

mutagenic activity.
be conducted.

A total of three assays must

One shall be chosen from group !,

one from group II, and one from those listed in
group III.

Test protocols are defined in

Appendix X of this Subpart.
Group I

Cetection of gene mutations
1.

Group II

Point mutation in bacteria.

Detection of gene mutations

1.

Mammalian somatic cells in

culture.
2.

Fungal microorganisms.
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Group III

Detecting effects of DNA repair or
recombination as an indication of
genetic damage
1.

DNA repair in bacteria (including

differential killing of repair
defective strains).
2.

Unscheduled DNA synthesis in human

diploid cells.
3.

Sister-chrornatid exchange in

manunalian cells.
4.

Mitotic recombination and/or gene

conversion in yeast.
(ii)

Bioaccumulative (B):

Gives a positive result

in the Bioaccumulation Potential Test, defined in
Appendix XI of this

Subpart~
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·

(iii)

Toxic Organic (0 ):

Contains any organic

substance which has a calculated human LOSO* of
less than 800 mg/kg, at a concentration in mg/l
greater than or equal to 0.35 times its·LDSO
expressed in units of mg/kg.

For purposes of

this Subpart, metallic salts of organic acids
containing 3 or fewer carbon a-toms are considered
not to be organic substances.

*Procedure for Calculating Human LDSO Value:
The LOSO value to be used will be that for oral exposure
to rats. Where a value for the rat is not available, mouse
oral LOSO data may be employed. Where an appropriate LOSO
value for the rat or mouse is listed in the NIOSH Registry
of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances ("Registry"), this
value may be used without validation. If other values are
used, they must be supported by specific and verified laboratory reports. The appropriate conversion factors to use in
calculating LD50s are:

Example:

Rat

x .16

= human

Mouse

x .066

=

human

Tetraethylenepentamine
Listed oral rat LD50 is 3990 mg/kg
calculated human LOSO is 3990 x 0.16
= 638 mg/kg: 638 x 0.35 = 223 mg/l
Thus if the EP extract contains more
than 223 mg/l of tetraethylenepentamine
the waste is hazardous.
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DRAFT

BACKGROUND DOCUMENT
RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT
SUBTITLE C - HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

SECTION 3001 - IDENTIFICATION AND LISTING OF
HAZARDOUS WASTE

SECTION 250.14 - HAZARDOUS WASTE LISTS

DECEMBER 15, 1978

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE

This document provides background information and
support for regulations which have been designed to identify
and list hazardous waste pursuant to Section 3001 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.

It is being

made available as a draft to support the proposed regulations.
~s new information is obta~ned, changes may be made in the

background information and used as support for the regulations
when promulgated.
This document was first drafted many months ago and has
been revised to reflect information received and Agency
decisions made since then.

EPA made some changes in the

Proposed regulations shortly before their publication in the
Federal Register.

We have tried to ensure that all of those

decisions are reflected in this document.

If there are any

inconsistencies between the proposal (the preamble and the
regulation) and this background document, however, the
Proposal is controlling.
Comments in writing may be made to:
Alan s. Corson
Hazardous Waste Management Division (WH-565)
Off ice of Solid waste
U. s. Envirorunental Protection Agency
Washington, o.c. 20460

Waste Listing Background Document

Introduction
Subtitle C of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended
by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 referred
to herein as (Pub. L. 94-580 ot)the "Act" , creates a regulatory
framework to control hazardous waste.

Congress has found

that such waste presents "special dangers to health and
requires a greater degree of regulation than does non-hazardous
solid waste"

(Sectiqn 1002 (b) (5) of the Act).

This rule is one of a series of seven being developed
and proposed under Subtitle C to implement the hazardous
waste management program.

It is important to note that

the definition of solid waste (Section 1004(27} of the Act)
encompasses garbage, refuse, sludges, and other discarded
materials including liquids, semi-solids, and contained gases
(with a few exceptions} from both municipal and industrial
sources.

Hazardous wastes, which are a sub-set of all solid

wastes and which will be defined by regulations under
Section 3001 of the Act, are those which have particularly
significant impacts on public health and the environment •
•

Subtitle C creates a management control system which,
.,:,,.'t'

those wastes defined as hazardous, requires "cradle-
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to-grave" cognizance including appropriate monitoring,
recordkeeping, and reporting throughout the system.
Section 3001 of the Act requires EPA to define criteria
and methods for identifying and listing hazardous wastes •
.
Those wastes which are identified as hazardous by these
means are then included in the management control system
constructed under Sections 3002 - 3006 and 3010.

Those

that are excluded will be subject to the requirements for
non-hazardous solid waste being carried out by States
under subtitle D under which open dumping is prohibited
and environmentally acceptable practices are required.

Section 1004(5) defines a hazardous waste as that
which may "(A) cause, or significantly contribute to an increase
in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible,
or incapacitating reversible,
(B)

illness~

or

pose a substantial present or potential hazard to

human health or the environment when improperly treated,
stored, transported, or disposed of, or otherwise
managed."

section 300l(b) requires EPA to promulgate regulations
identifying those characteristics of hazardous waste and
to list particular hazardous wastes.
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The Problem
The purpose of the hazardous waste list as required
by Section 3001 of the Act is to identify those wastes
which present a hazard to human health and the environment.
The wastes so.identified are considered hazardous (unless
demonstrated otherwise as specified in Section 250.15 of
the proposed regulation) and subject to the Subtitle
regulations.

c

A solid waste, or source or class of solid

waste is listed if the waste:
(1)

possesses any of the characteristics
identified in proposed 40 ·cFR 5250.13,
and/or

(2)

meets the statutory definition of
hazardous waste:

"The term 'hazardous

waste' means a solid waste, or
combination of solid wastes, which
because of its quantity, concentration,
or physical, chemical, or infectious
characteristics may'

' -(A)

cause, or significantly

contribute to an increase in mortality
or an increase in serious irreversible,
or incapacitating reversible, illness; or
· iB) pose a substantial present or

potential hazard to human health or the
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environment when improperly treated,
stored, transported, or disposed of,
or otherwise managed."

As may be noted, one branch of the statutory definition
of hazardous waste relies on judgments of the overall character
and risk of the waste when improperly managed.

Over the

past several years, EPA has documented several hundred cases
of damage to human health or the environment resulting from
improper management of waste.

Damage cases such as these

can be, and in many cases have been, used as the basis for
listing of certain hazardous waste.

~he

agency considered several approaches for formulating

the list.

The approaches can be broken down into three

main types:
o

Substance Lists (such as dioxin, beta

h

.... ·------- .

napthalamine, etc.)

"

o

Process waste Stream Lists (these can range
from the very specific:

e.g. 1,1 - dichio~

ethylene distillation residues, to the
more general~ e.g. chlorinated organic
..

distillation residues, to the very broad:

e.q. chlorinated solvents).
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Chemical Class Lists (these can range from
the specific:

e.g. polynuclear aromatic,

to the more general:

e.g. alkylating agents).

Testing of pure substances or commercial products is
.

the traditional approach used by regulatory agencies which
control these pure substances or commercial products.

The

purpose of the Act, however, is to control waste materials.
These are not normally pure substances (except in the case
of spoiled or contaminated batches).

Wastes may come from

several stages within a production process, or a plant may
mix wastes from several processes prior to deposition.

Pure substance listings work well for many agencies,
since their responsibilities lie with some aspect of the
pure substance.

The Department of Transportation, (DOT)

for example, uses this approach.
DOT as a flanunable liquid.

Benzene, is listed by

A transporter knows, after

consulting the DOT listing, that benzene must be handled
according to the DOT flammable liquid regulations.
however, is rarely disposed as benzene.

Benzene,

Rather, it might

be contained in still bottoms or heavy ends.

In order for a regulation to be effective, it should

be

structured so that it reflects the organization of the regulated
community.

Since waste process streams are often the units
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of the solid waste regulated by the Act, these same waste
process streams can be used to provide a ready means of
identification.

Sc, ~A-t t:

~:!?V'" o·"v- · pv~ po ~e>,

•
(.

(~- ~t is more informative (for identification purposes)

to list-"still bottoms from XYZ process - flammable" than
it would to list "benzene - flammable".

Likewise, there

are certain waste classes, such as chlorinated solvents
which, if classified as wastes, could be unambiguously
identified by such a designation.
meet the

criteria~:

for listing

If these classes also
then the

classes have also been included.

Finally, there are certain pure substances selected for
listing, but only for those cases where the substance
(or container) is being discarded. (This includes spil1
clean-up debris or material from any of the tested
substances.)

The pure substances on the list were chosen
•

•

from the DOT poison A, poison B and ORM-A lists, the Prio~y
pollutants, and the cancelled and selected RPAR pesticides.
Those compounds which are included by the hazardous waste
characteristics in Section 250.13 of the proposed
I

«:>r

regulation,Aregulated by the Agency under other authority
were not included; similarly the three lists were screened
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to minimize duplication.

For background information concerning the listed
wastes the Agency is relying on several sources of data.
These

i~clude

industry studies undertaken by the Agency,

damage incidents compiled by

~he

Agency, and waste infor-

mation compiled by State Agencies.

Most of these sources

give information concerning the chemical and physical
properties of the wastes and the identity and sometimes
concentration of the constituents of the wastes.

For the

ignitable, reactive and corrosive characteristics, this
information is adequate to assess, with high degree of
certainty, that the waste stream will meet the 3001
characteristics and thus pose a hazard to the public
health and the environment.

For toxicity, however, the situation is much more
complex.

As has been discussed in the section 3001 preamble

to the regulation and in the toxicity background document,
the Agency is not so much concerned about the concentration
and identity of the toxic constituents in the waste as it
is about the identity and concentration of the toxic
constituents which might be expected to be available to
the environment under improper management conditions.

The

-8-

primary pathway by which toxics are ma9e available to
the environment is through leachate and run-off under
storage and disposal conditions.

The specific identity

and concentration of the toxics found in the leachate
or run-off is highly dependent upon the conditions of
storage and disposal, as well as climatological and other
such factors.

In fact, these can only be precisely assessed

empirically (i.e. the exact conditions (which may vary
widely) must be reproduced and the leachate and run-off
continually analyzed); any other type of assessment is
only an approximation.

Therefore, it is not possible to determine with
absolute certainty from the qualitative and quantitative
information available whether the wastes will leach
toxic contaminants under actual waste management conditions
or in some cases, even if they will fail the toxicity
characteristic: •

However, the Agency does have evidence

to indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed
and disposed often leach into and contaminate the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report indicated

that in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site industrial
waste diposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated

10

-9-

from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of
the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more
monitoring wells exceeded

EP~

drinking water limits (even

after taking into account the upstream (beyond the site)
groundwater concentration~

Geraghty and Miller also found that, in a majority of
the 50 sites examined, organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

(Specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
however, other incidents and reports (2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater.)

Since leaching can only confidently be assessed
empirically and because this work 1 gives empirical evidence
that most industrial sites do leach toxic, mutagenic or

carcinogenic substances in substantial quantities, the

,,

-;i.oAgency has used these source documents so that if they
indicate a particular waste has high concentrations of
toxic, mutagenic or carcenogenic constituents, the
waste was listed as hazardous.

(This assumes that the

toxicants will be released if the waste is improperly
managed.)

It

.
The following discussions of each of the wastes

's.

~ted

of the Act will seem repetitious if read together.

in Section 250.14

The discussions

were organized so that each separate one could be read separately
without reference to the other listings.

I~

General References
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"The Prevalence of Subsurface Migration of Hazardous Chemical
Substances at selected Industrial Waste Disposal Sites", Geraghty
and Miller, SW-634, Office of Solid Waste, USEPA, 1978.

(2)

"Hazardous Waste Disposal Damage Report", SW-151. 2, Office of
Solid Waste, USEPA 1977

(3)

"Hazardous Wastes in Landfill Sites" Dept of the Environment.
Great Britain ISBN 0 11 751257 5.

(4)

"Effects of Disposal of Industrial Waste within a Sanitary Landfill
Environment" D.R. Streng-Residual Management by Land Disposal
EPA - 600/9 76-015.

(5)

"Problems Associated with the Land Disposal of an Organic Industrial
Waste Containing HCB" W.J. Farmer et. ~. ibid.

(6)_

"Pilot-Scale Studies of the Leaching of Industrial Wastes in
Simulated Landfills' Jr. R. Newton - Water Pollution Control,
468, (1977)

(7)

Great Britain, Department of Environment, NATO/CCMS, Report on
landfill Research and Practice.
"Effect pf pH on Removal of Heavy Metals from Leachate by
Clay Minerals" - R.A. Griffin ~- !.!_, ibid.
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Waste chlorinated hydroca:::b9ns from degreasing
operations (I,T,O)
~his waste is classified as hazardous because

ignitable ·and toxic

characteri~tic.

EPA has on this waste stream

it. meets

or its
\

Accorqin9 to the information
the RCRA §250 .13a

and

·§250 .13d cha-racteristics identifying ignitable and toxic waste.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.

solvents such as methylene chloride a~d t~~~loro
Chlorinated used in vapor degreasing. T~ese organics
ethylene are having carcinogenic properties.
suspected of
._
d
of degreaser solvents
EPA contrac~or has ~nalyze .a ~amp 1 emetals trichloroethylene
and found that it contained tox~cl e~vy flash ~oint (see Table I)
and bne of the sampies fiad a fair Y ow
An

.

,

I\

Inc
Assessment of 'Industrial Hazardous
Wapora,
•
.
u
f
·
ste Practices - S ecial Machine
nanu acturin
Va
PB 256-981 Contract /1 68-01-3193 Mar. '77
Industries

TABLE 'I'
LABORATORY ANALYSIS OF DEGREASER SOLVENT SAMPLES
FROM SIC 355 MACHINE SHOPS

%

Flash
Point
oC(oF)

Sample

£!

Water

1

13.2

93

lLB
2

S.5 <0.2
6.0

·No

Flash

Heave Metals Concentration, ppm

-Cd

Cr

Cu

<0.1

0.9
0.6

2.8

1.4

0.5

1.1

0.04

0.2

0.02

21<1 > <0.1
(81)
0.06

Fe
55
20

40
1.0

Pb

Zn

1.2

3.6
1.6

1.0

1.3

4.0

As Received

As Water . Leached

3.0
Ae Reeaived
3:6.(2) A's Water Leached
~

1 This is the ·flash point of a solvent which accounted for about 55 percent of the sample;
ethylene, which made up the balances of the sample, does not flash.
2 This is within margin of error of analysis method.
Source:

Wapora, Inc. Assessment of Industrial 1Ia2ardous
Waste 'Practices - Special Machinery Manufacturing
Industries PB 256-981 Contract D 68-01-3193 }tar '77

trichloro-

The Natior.al
{?!IPDWR)

Intt:rirr~

Prirr.ary !:rinking

~·~ater

regulations

set limits for chemical cor.tarr.ir.ation of b'iinl::ing i'7a ter _
\

The substances listed represent hazarcs to

In arriving
mer.tal

~t

hu~an healt~.

these specific ·limits, the total environ-

e.~posure

been considered.

of man to a stated specific toxicant has·

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in er.cosing the substances and specified
limits please ref er to the NIPDWF. Appendix A-C

·.Chemical Quality, EPl-.-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route: to the public fot- toxic
contaminents is through drir.king

~ater.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently

managed and disposed of ten leach
groun d.wa t er.

Th~e Gerag hty

and

.

.

into and

l-!1. 11 er

--

contamina.~

the

1 • d .
in ica ted t h at

report

in 98% of SC randomly selected en-site

indu~rial
wa.r~-I!otJnd a.,., q

waste

disposal sites, toxic heavy metals/\had migrated from the disposal.

sites·in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and

confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
· At 52% of the sites toxic inorqanics (such as arsenic

-cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one er more

~onitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water lir.:i't.s (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyonC. the site) grour:cv.:ater
concentration~).

Gerhity and Miller-- also found that in a majority 0£ the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of
.

above

bac~ground

th~

groundwater

'

levels was observed.

In 2g (56%} ·cf these

sites chlorinated organics attributabie to waste disposal..
were observed in the_ groundwater.

While specific identifi-

cation of these organics was not always underta..°t<:.en in. this
work,

(ot~er

incidents and reports 2 through. B do

qual.itativ~

identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater) i t
certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination
of ground·wa ter frequently results from industrial waste
disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined .. that tl!t

·presence in drinking water of chloroform and other trihalOI

·and synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse effect

the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted above, because mu~
drin~g water finds its source as groundwater, the presen1

of available toxic organics· in waste as a critical. factor:
determin~g if a waste pres en ts a hazard .when managed.

(F(

a discussion of how the toxicity and concentration 0£ or~

contat:tinants in waste are considered in the hazard determil
tion see Toxicity background document.)

Because of the toxic inorganics and organics which may be in this
waste, and the potential of these to migrate as explained above.
And because- of the potential flanunability of this waste, this
waste is hazardous.

Was.te non-halogenatec solvent ·csuch as r:i~thanol,
acetone, isopropyl alcohol, polyvinyl alcohol,

stoddard solvent and methyl ethyl ketone) and
$Olvent sludges froo cleaning, co~pounding milling and other processes (I,O)
This waste is classified

as

hazardous because of its
. and tbi1c.
ignitable""·characteristicS. According to the information EEA
has on this waste stream it meets the RCRA §250.l3a

characteristic identifying ignitable wastes.
EPA bases this classification on the following information:

1)

Wapora Inc. has tested a sample. of waste non-

halogenated solvent and solvent sludges from cleaning
compounding, milling and other processes

a~d

found the

following:
Data:

Mixed Cleaning Solfents - isoproJeyl alcoho1
and trichloro-ethY.ene
A

flash point
Pb*

=

69°F
l.Omg/l

Semicondu,tor-photoresist and xylene developer

fiash point = 76°F
Pb*
l.Omg/l
Glass slurry-isopropyl alcohol base
flash point
Pb*

= S4°F

Zn*

21. Omg/l
455mg/l

*refer to toxicity background document
The data presented are available from:
Wapora Inc.

Assessrr~ent

of Industrial Hazardous Waste

Practice·s-Electronic Components Manufacturing Industry.
OSW.

PE-265-532.

1-77.

-c.J

I'""

~"'.-----

.

t) .:.:

- ·.·•

·AS is evident from above this waste stream has a flash

point :of 14C~F or below.
than·I40oF can become a
Du~ing

Ignitables with fl3.sh poJ.~·ts less
probl~m

while they are landfilled.

and after the disposal of an ignitable waste, there

are many available external and internal energy sources
which can provide an·impetus for combustion, raising
temperatures of waste to their flash points.

Disposal of

ignitable.wastes may result in fire that will cause damage directly
from heat and smoke production or may provide a vector

by which other hazardous waste can be dispersed.
I·gni table waste tend to be highly volatile and the
evaporation of these volatiles contribute to poor air quality.
(Refe~

to

ignitability background document for further

detail) •
....... - ... · examples of sue h •was t es have been des er ibed in
The following
~

The Handbook of Industrial waste Composition in California-1978:

I, semiconductor manufacture .solvent containing
20% toluene, 50% isopropyl alcohol, 10% xylene,
10% methyl ethyl ketone, and 10% tetra ethyl ketone

~.

wash solvents containing 5% freon TE, 5% freon

TF, 1% isopropyl alcohol, 2% acetone, 10% methyl

ethyl ketone, and 10% paint thinner.

·

Handbook of Industrial Waste Composition in California 1978

0·
'·storm,
i·fornia
Department o f Hea l t h .
,ca i

1,\

t containing 60-80%
3. semi conductor wash so 1 ven
-100 xylene, hexamethyl disilazane,
a l co h o 1 , J
'
.
bu~"ylalcohol, acetone, and water

~.

wash solvents containing 80% freon TMS, 10%
•
acetone, and 10% alcohol

s, wash solvent containing 25%

water, 30% VG-solvent,

20% alcohol, and 25% J-100 stripper
2000 qal

6; cleaning sofvent

15% freon

x,

t

·

·

con aining 30% "photo material" ,

15% ace t one, 10% solder oil,

lO%
. MC955, and 20% Trico III (2 -propanol)

~

~

.

A

primary exposure route to the pub1.ic for toxic

contaminants is through drinking water.

A 1arge percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often
groundwater.

leach·~

into and contaminate.· the
.
The Gerhity and Miller reporti indicated-~t

in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site industria.l. waste dis-

posal sites, toxic heavy metals were found

t~

be present, and

that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposai sites
in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides

were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confiJ:med
to have

~grated

at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc. ) in the groundwater from. one or more monitoring
we1ls ·exceeded EJ;>A drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) qrcnndwater
concentrations) ••
·. . .Gerhity and Miller1 also found that in a· majority 0£ the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 2B (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributabie to waste disposai
were observed in the_ groundwater.

Whi1e specific identifi-

cation of these organics was not always undertaken in this
work, (other incidents and reports 2 through 8 do qualitatively
identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater} i t
certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination
of groundwater· frequently results from industrial.· waste

0

-.

....

#

. disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined

r.

I

•
I

\at the

·presence in drinking water of chloroform and other tril1a.1omet:hanes
and synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse effect on

the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted above, because much

drinki;-ig water finds its source as

groundwater~

the presence

of available toxic organics in waste as a criticai factor in
determin~g

if a waste presents a hazard when managed.

(For

a-discussion of how the toxicity and concenti:ation of organic:
contaminants in·waste are considered in the hazard

tion see Toxicity background document.)
xylene,
B eca use Of the t oxicity of many of . the d organics(e.g.
b
d th t
· ·t y
acetone,paint thinners,strippers) liste a eve an
e ~xici
of other non-halogenated organic solvents,and the potential of
these to migrate,this waste is hazardous.

Waste lubricating oil (T,O)

This. waste is classified as hazardous because
ignitable and toxic characteristic.
EPA has on this waste stream

of·i

its·

Accorqing to the information

it. meets the

RCRA §250 .13a

and

§2S0.13d characteristics identifying ignitable and toxic waste.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.

Lubricating oils are similiar to hydraulic oils and may likewise
be contaminated with toxic heavy metals(see section "Hydrau~ic

or cutting oil waste" this document). Also

these may contain

toxic organic additives- and contaminants s.a. phenols.

t·~a ter r.~gu.lations

'l"he ?-:at icr;a l I n-!:Er ir:-: P::::-ir..ary C.r inking
( t!IFDWR)

, ..

set _1..ffiits

f

~

.

.

,

.....

.t::,.....
IJ'L~rJ:;ing

+·

or CL;f::m.:A.ca_ cor.~ar.:ir.a_ior.. oi..

l·:"c:.~er.

.\

5:'he substances listed represent ha~urds to hm::ar:. :.~1al.::.!1.
In arriving

~t

these specific ·liwits, the total cnviron-

iner..ta1 e."':posure of man· to a st~tec specific to:~icant has·

been considered.

(For a complete

treat.men~

of the data

and reasoning used in er.cosing the substances and specified ·
1imits p1ease refer to the NIPDWF.. Appendix A-C
.
..C1'emica1 Quality, EPA-_6570/9 - 76 - 003) ..

.

A primary exposure route to.the public for toxic
contaI:Linents is through drinking \o."ater •. A large perce41.tage ·
Of drinld.ng water finds its source in groundwater_

EPA has

.

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed ofter. leach
groundwater.

into and contam.ino.."tt. the
1
The Geraghty and Miller report indi~ted that

in 98% of SO rando~ly s~1ected en-site industriai ~-as~e
wa.rct..~bt.>nd CJ-, d

disposa1 sites, toxic h~a'l.iy rnetalsifaC. migrated fro~ ~e di.sposa.1

:sites·in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or·

cyanides were found to be present at 74% 0£ the

.

sit~s

an.CI

con£ixmed·to have migrated.at 60% of the sites.
· At 52% cf the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic:
· ·cadn-.iw:i etc.) in the groundwater from one er more ~cr.itorins
we11s exceeC.ed EPA drinking water lini·ts (even after ta.l:ir.c:r

...

ir.to account the .upstream (beyone the site) c;rour:C:water
~oncentra.t!or.~·)

•

1
Gerhity and Hiller also found that in. a riajority- of the
fifty sites exa."nined o:r:-ganic contamination of th~ groundwater
.;

above

bac~ground

.

levels was observed.

~

.

\
(So~}

In 28

.

0£ these-

sites ch~orinated organics a.ttributabJ.e to waste disposal...
were observed in the. groundwater.

Whil.e specific: ident:i£i-

cation of these organ~cs was not always unaerta.'tcen in. this
liw-Ork,

Cotner incidents and reports 2 through. H do qualita.tivel.y-

-

identify leached organic contaminant:s

in

-

grot.m.d~ter)

.

-

it

certainly serves to demonstrate that org'anic co:c.t?mi'natio:ct.
of groundwater frequently results from. ind~tr.iaJ. ·waste
·disposai.
·pres~ce

Since the Administrator has det~e;a.·~th.at the

in drinking ·water of chloroform. and. other

t:rihalo~ti

and synthetic organic chemicals may have· an aC'.l:verse: e:Efect ot:.
. the bea1th of ·persons ••• "* and, as noted ·above, because J:il.Uch.
drin~g water finds its source as groundwater,. the presence

of a~lable toxi~ organics in ·waste as a critical. factor·

-

.

determini;ig if a waste presents.· a hazard .~'1hen :ma:a.a.ged_
a discussion of how the toxicity

an~ cc:>ncen~tion.

.;n

(For

o:E organic

.
contaminants in waste are conside~ed. µi. the hazard dete:c11°ina-

tion see Toxicity background document.)

Because of the toxic inorganics and organics which may be in this

waste, and the potential of these to migrate

this

waste is hazardous.

as

explained above.

waste hydraulic or cutting oil (TIO)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristic.

Accordin·g to the information EPA has

on this waste stream it meets the RCRA §250.13d
cha~acteri~tic

identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.
Data
Lapping compound mineral seal oil. based
Contamina.nt

Cone. mg/I.

Cd

0 .. 30

Cu

2,570 .. 0

Fe

105.0

Pb

73.0

Zn

458.0

Lapping compound kerosene base
f .p.

=

128-~F

Cone. mg/1
Pb

o.s

Fe

270.0

Also these oils may contain toxic organic additives and
contaminents ,such as phenols,bactericides and ch1orinated
organics.

The data presented are available from:
~r
Hazardous
,.,apora , Inc. Assessment of Industrial
.
,.
.
Waste Practices - S ecial Hac.hiner Hanuracturin
Industries PB 256-981 Contract iJ 68-01-3193 Har

'Z..'\

'i'he Na tier.al Inter irr;

Pri~ary

Cr inking

t·~a ter

r..:gulations

.(t!IFDNF.) set limits for chemical cor.tan:ir.ation of f'>nr:.kinq l~ater _
\

.

The substances listed represent haz~rds to hu~a~ ~Ja~~-

In arriving ct these specific

·li~its,

the total environ-

mental e.~posure of man'to a st~ted specific toxicant has·
b~en

considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in

c~oosing

the substances and specified

limits please refer to the NIPDWF. Appendix A-C
.Clie.rnical. Quality, EPA-_6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for tc}:ic

contariinents is through drir.king

~ater • .

A larqe

perce~tage

:of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA bas

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
mar.aged and disposed of ten leach

groundwater..

into and contamina..'"ti

~"
'-4:.e

1
The Geraghty and Hiller report indi.cated that

in 98% of SC randomly selected en-site industria1 ~raste
tuar«-~ound

AJ"')

d

disposal sites, toxic hea"wry metals !{1ad migrated from. the disposal

:sites· in

e0%

cyanides were

of the instances.
fo~nd

Selenium, arsenic and/or·

to be present at 74% 0£ the sites and

confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
· At S2t cf the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic:
-cadmium etc.) in the groundwater f rem one er i:ore r.or-i tori.ns
\\'ells exceeeed EPA drinking water linits (even after ta.l:.ir.cr

...

ir..to account the upstream (beyond. the site) ;rour:c·we.ter
concentration~)

.

Gerhity and Miller]. also found that i:c. a. :majority o.:E the
fifty sites examined
above

bac~ground

o~ganic

contamination o.f

levels was observed.

In 2g

th~

(So~}

groundwater
·c:E f:hese-

sites chlorinated organics a_ttributabl.e to waste disposa.:r..
were observed in the. groundwater.
cation of these
work,

organ~cs

While speci.f ic:: identifi-

was not al.ways underta..~en in.. tb:is

(other incidents and reports 2 through. ff do

~lita:tiveJ.y

identify leached organic contaminants in grotIIldwa.ter} .it
certainly serves to demonstrate that organic cont<"mi'·nation.
of groundwater frequently results from industria1 ·waste:
disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined ..th.at the

·presence in drinking water of chloroform. and other trihalcm.et:h
and synthetic organic chemicals may have -an ad.verse ef£ect. o~

- the health of ·persons ••• "* and, as noted above, because much
cirinki;-ig water finds its source as groundwater, the presence
of av~ilable toxic organics in waste as a critic::a.I. factor in

-

determinl.;lg if a waste presents a hazard. _,.,hen manased-

(For

a discussion of how the toxicity and. conc:ent:r:ation. o:f: organic:
contaminants in waste are considered µi. t:he hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

Because of the toxic inorganics and organics which may be in this

waste, and the potential of these to migrate as explained above.

this

waste is hazardous.

Paint wastes (such as used rags, slops, latex ·
spent solvent} (T,I,O)

~ledge,

This waste is classified as hazardous because ut\ its
ignitable and toxic characteristic.

According to the information

EPA has on this waste stream it meets the RCRA

~250.13a

and

§250.lJd characteristics identifying ignitable and toxic waste.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Wapora Inc. has tested a sample of lacquer equipment
clean-up waste acetone base and drip varnishing equipment cleanup waste, xylene base and found the following:

(Acetone based lacquer equipment cleanup wastes)
contaminant

Pb
f .p

cone. mg/l
178.00

= 70°F

(xylene base drip varnishing equipment clean-up waste)
contaminant

cone. mg/l

Cr

390.00

cu

37.00

Fe

360.00

Pb

582.00

Zn

1996.00

f .p· = 80-l00°F

The data presented are available from:
Wapora.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:

Paint and Allied Products Industry, Contract Solvent Reclaiming
operations. and Factory Application of Coatings.
699. 1976.

OSW. PB - 251

As is evident from above this waste stream has a flash
point of below 140°F.

Ignitables with flash points less than

140°F can become a problem while they are landfilled.
During and after the disposal of an ignitable waste, there are
many available external and internal energy sources which can
provide an.impetus for combustion, raising temperatures of waste
to their flash points.

Disposal of

ign~table

wastes may result

in fire that will cause damage directly from heat and smoke
production or may provide a vector by which hazardous substances
can be dispersed.
Ignitable waste tend to be highly volatile and the evaporation
of volatiles themselves

contribut~

· to poor air quality.

(Refer

to.ignitability background document for further detail).
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represented hazard to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in growidwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate· that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leaches
into and comtaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site.·
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to

be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of

o.os,

1.00, 0.010. 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l

respectively because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

o.s,

10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.01, and 0.5, mg/l respectively

in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain chromium and lead at
concentrations of 390.0 and 582.0 mg/l respectively, according to
PB - 251 - 669, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:
Paint and Allied Products Industry, Contract Solvent Reclamining
Operations, and Factory Application of Coatings.
Also the "Handbook of Industrial Waste Compositions in
California" - 1978 (Reference 9) indicated the fol~ng compositions for these types wastes:

(Ref. 9, p. 40)

California manifest

equipment cleaning solvent and paint sludge
containing 90% pigments, 3% water, and 7%
alcohols, aromatics, and aliphatic hydrocarbons,
ketones
(Ref. 9, p. 40)

California manifest

solvent and paint sludge containing 62%
aromatic hydrocarbons, 32% epoxy resins,
6% urea - formaldehyde

(Ref. 9, p. 41)

California manifest

solvent and paint sludge containing 0-30% ketones,
0-4% polymer alkyd acrylic resin, 0-40% aliphatic

and aromatis hydrocarbons, 25-45% extenders and
inert organic solids, & Ti

o2
(Ref. 9, p. 41)

California manifest

waste solvent containing 0.1 - 12% cobalt salts,
0.1 - 9% manganese salts, and 0.1 - 12% zirconium

naphenic acid
(Ref. 9, p. 10)

California manifest

waste cleaning solvent containing 50%
naphtha and 50%

acetone

California manifest

( Ref • 9 , p • 10 )

waste solvent containing toluene, methyl
ethylketone, acetone; and xylene
California manifest

(Ref • 9 , p • 4 0 )

solvent and paint sludge containing 2%
methylethyl ketone and NaOH
California manifest

(Ref • 9 , p • 4 0 )

waste solvent containing 30% acetone,
20% isophorone, and 20% ethyl amyl

ketone
California manifest

(Ref. 9, p. 4 0)

paint sludge containing 10% cuprous oxide, 2.5%
iron oxide, 2.5% lead pigment, 0.5% chromium
pigment, 10% titanium pigments and talc, and 68% xylene,
ketones, mineral spirits, alkyl/Epoxy resins
California manifest

(Ref • 9 , p • 4 a)

paint sludge and solvent containing 2% methyl
ethyl ketone & NaOH
California manifest

(Ref • 9 , p • 41 )

waste solvent containing 30-50% epoxy resin &
S0-70% amine type solvents

These wastes contain significant amounts of the following
ignitible substances:
Naphtha - flash point
Acetone

-

Toluene

- flash

flash point

=

QOF.

=

QOF.

point =

Methyl ethyl ketone

-

40°F.

flash point

Reference: Fire Protection Handbook,

=
National

Fire Protection Association, 1962.
Because of the flash points of many of the solvents and
the toxicity of the pigments and solvents typically used (benzene,
xylene etc.) in paint manufacture, this waste is to be considered
hazardous.

Water - based paint wastes (T)
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic properties.

According to the data EPA has on this waste

stream it meet the RCRA §250.13d characteristic identifying
a toxic hazardous waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Wapora Inc. has tested a sample of water-based paint

waste and has found the following.
contaminent
Inorganic pigment*

cone.
2.5%
4.5%

Binders

20.0%

Fungicides, Germicides,
Mildewcides
100-150 mg/l

*hazardous pigments used in paint industry include:
lead carbonate, lead silicate, red lead, antimony
oxide, zinc oxide, cadmium lithopone, chrome yellow,
molybdate orange, strotium chromate, chrome green,
chromium oxide and phthalocyanine green.
The data presented above are available from:

Wapora Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices: Paint and Allied Products Industry, Contract Solvent
Reclamining Operations, and Factory Application of Coatings.
PB - 251 669. 1976

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In arriving

at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man
to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
a.n~ s.l~\t,(,~

Because of the

toxicity~of

the

oF 1WI~~

pigments used by the

paint industry* and the toxicity of many biocides this waste is to
be considered hazardous.

Because of the toxicity and solubility of many of the
pigments commonly used in water based paints, this waste is to
be considered hazardous.

*Versar, Inc Assessment of Industrials Hazardous
waste Practices, Inor~anic Chemicals Industrys
wcontract i 68-01-224 and references cited therein, and
Wapora, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices-Paint and Allied Products Industry
contract Solvent Reclamining Operations and Factory
App1ication of Coatings. 1976 and refernces cited therein.

Tank Bottoms, leaded (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA §2S0.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
According to "The Handbook of Industrial waste compositions
in California" - 1978, this waste stream has been shown to have
the following chemical characteristic
WASTE
Tank Bottom Sediment

COMPONENTS

PAGE

400 ppm ammonia

54

258 ppm sulfide

2%

phenol
water, pH 10

load size: 100 bbl
Tank Bottom Sediment

5%

gasoline

141

traces inorganic, organic
lead,: Balance: water, dirt,
iron oxide
load size: 100 bbl

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to

indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed
often leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The

Geraghty and Miller report1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly
selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy
metals were found to be present, and that these heavy metals
had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.
selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at
74% of the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the
sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc).

in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into
account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) .
Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a
concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .Smg/l

level in the EP extract.
As demonstrated earlier this waste has been shown to contain
both organic and inorganic lead.
Because of the toxicity of lead this waste stream is to be
considered hazardous.
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminates the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found
to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyandies were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations) .•
Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In· 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal were
observed in the groundwater.

While specfic identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (Reference 2 through 8) do qualitativE:

identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater) it
ce~tainly

serves to demonstrate that organic contamination

of groundwater frequently results from industrial waste disposal.
Since the Administrator has determined "that the presence in
drinking water of chloroform and other trihalomethanes and
synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse effect on the
health of persons •.• "* and, as noted above, because much drinking
water finds its source as groundwater, the presence of available
toxic organics in waste as a criterical factor in determining if
a waste presents a hazard when managed.

(For a discussion of how

the toxicity and concentration of organic contaminants in waste
are considered in the hazard determination see Toxicity
background document.)
Tank bottom sediments have been found to contain 2% phenol oral rate .LOSO

,,,

=

414 mg/kg.

Because of the toxicity of phenols

this waste\ considered hazardous.
Tank bottom sedimentlalso have been found to contain 5%
gasoline, a DOT flammable liquid with a flash point of -450 F.

"*"Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,"
p. 5756, Federal Register, 2/9/78
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Ignitables with flash points less than 140°F can become
a problem while they are landfilled.

During and after the disposal

of an ignitable waste, there are many available external and
internal energy sources which can provide and impetus for
combustion, raising temperatures of waste to their flash points.
Disposal of igitable wastes may result in fire that will cause
damage directly from heat and smoke production or may provide
a vector by which other hazardous waste can be dispersed.
Ignitible wastes tend to be highly volatile and the
evaporation of these volatiles contributes poor air quality.
(Refer to ignitability background document for further detail).

Spent or waste cyanide

sol~tions

or sludges (R,T)

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA pose a threat
to human health and the environment, either through the physical
consequences of their reaction (i.e., high pressure and/or heat generation)
or through the chemical consequences of their reaction (i.e., generation
of toxic fumes).
Wastes containing cyanide salts may undergo solvolysis, under mildly
acid conditions to generate HCN gas.
gas even when mixed with air.

HCN gas* is an intensly poisonous

High concentration produces tachypnea

(causing increased intake of cyanide); then dyspnea, paralysis, unconsciousness,
convulsions and respiratory arrest.
hour may endanger life.
to 300 ppm.

Exposure to 150 ppm for 1/2 to 1

Death may result from a few minutes exposure

Average fatal dose: SO to 60 mg.

Be~e of this potential danger cyanide bearing wastes are considered
hazardous wastes.

*Merck Index, Eighth Edition, p. 544

Etching Acid solutions or sludges (T,C)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its corrosive
and toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets both the RCRA S250.13a.2 and
S250.13a.4 characteristics identifying corrosive and toxic wastes.
EPA bases this classification on the chemical compositions indicated
by the listings from the California Manifest System:

Etching Acid
Industrial Waste Descriptions
Industry

Process

Generic Name

Components and Typical Load. Size

Photo
Resist
Stripping

Acid
Solution

98% sulfuric acid

3674
SemiConductors

1% chromic acid
1% perchloric acid

5 cu. yds.

(cartons)
3674
SemiConductors

3674
Semiconductors

Photo
Resist
Stripping

Cleaning

Acid
Solution

712 D Photo Resist Stripper

Unused
Photo Resist
Stripper,
Acid Solution

30-50% sulfuric acid
3-5 % chromic acid

*From
Handbook of Industrial Waste Compositions
in California 1978
Storm, D, Dept. of Health California

172 gal.

185 gal.

Industry

Process

Generic Name

Components and Typical Load Siz:e

PCB
Chemical
Etching

Acid
Solution

40-60% water
15-30% sulfuric acid
10-20% chromic acid
3-5 % copper
Balance: other metals.
proprietary
pH 2
1 dnm

Circuit
board
fabrication

Acid
Solution

Chemical
machinery

Acid solution
and solvent

a) Aluminum etch
b) Trichlorecethane
c) Machine oil

PCB etching
(printed
circuit
board
etching)

Acid solution

90-95% ferric chloride
Balance: water
pH 0

4700 &~

Copper
etching

Acid
Solution

7-13% chromic acid
13-20% sulfuric acid
water

1000 gal.

3679

Microwave
Components

3679

Circuit
Boards

5-8% Nitric acid
sulfuric acid
5-8% Fluorboric acid

2310 gal.

3679

Microwave
Components

1 dxim
s druas
9 dnas

3679

Printed
Circuits

3661
Telephone
and Telegraph
Apparatus,
Telephones
Unspecified

Copper

Acid

sodium chloride
hydochloric acid
Sodium chlorate
copper

so

180 gal.

Process

Generic Name

Ca.lleras

Etching

Acid
Solution

Unspecified

Photographic
Etching

Alkaline
Solution

2700 ppm potassium
potassium ferricyanide
ferric cyanide
water
400 gal.
pH 10-11

Etching

Alkaline
Solution

sodium hydroxide
Alodine 1200 and 1000
pH 10
1500 gal.

Metal
etching
and
finishing

Acid
Solution

Iridate IH4
Deoxidizer Al-901
Etchlawne #14
1400 gal.

Metal
Etching

Acid
Solution

Industry

3861

3711
Automobile
Assembly

anspecified

3721
Aircraft

Components and Typical Load Size

5-15% hydrof louric acid

3

97
Unspecified

Titanium
chemical
milling

Acid
Solution

S\

4800 gal.

% hydrof~ric and nitric

acid
% water

100 bbl.

5-15 % nitric acid
1- 8%

hydrof~ric acid

1- 5%

titanium
pH 1

2400 gal.

As is evident from the California Listings 1 Etching Acid solutions or sludges
have been shown to have low pH or high pH's (unless neutralized). Liquid
or
waste streams with such acidicA(caustic) character present an environmental
risk for several reasons.

Very low or high pH liquid waste if disposed in

a sanitary landfill would leach high concentrations of toxic heavy metals
(such as lead) from ordinary municipal trash.
otherwise remain bound in the waste matrix.

These heavy metals would
Highly

or

acidi~(caustic)

liquid

wastes also present a handl.ing risk because of their corrosive properties.
OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting from the mismanagement
of highly acidic or caustic wastes.

These include: several deaths and

many serious illnesses resulting from the inhalation of toxic gases
formed by the reaction of acidic wastes with wastes containing sulfide
or cyanide salts, contamination and degradation of groundwater and wells
from improper disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe burns from
handling and contact with acidic and caustic wastes and several incidents
of fish kills from discharge of acidic and caustic wastes.

(Refer to

corrosivity and reactivity background documents for further information).
The National Interim Primary

o~;nking

Water Regulations (NIPDWR) set limits

for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
represent hazards to human health.

The substances listed

In arriving at these specified limits ,

the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant
has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9-76-003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through

drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water finds its source

in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as

presently managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminates the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that in

98% of SO randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites,
toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that these heavy metals
had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites
and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium etc.)
in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded EPA
drinking water limits (even after taking into account the upstream
(beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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Waste paint and varnish remover or stripper (I,O)

This waste stream willbe simili' ar

1·

n composition to •

Paint wastes (such as used rags, slops, latex
sludge, spent so1vent) (T,I,O)

and present similiar hazards. Please refer to the section
discussing this waste stream\

SY

Solvents and solvent recovery still bottoms (non-halogenated)
(I,T,O)

Solvents and solvent recovery still bottoms (halogenated)
('l',B,O)

This waste is· classified as hazardous because of its
ignitable, toxic, bioaccumulative, and toxic organic-contaipi9q
characteristics.

According to the information EPA

has on this waste stream it meets the RCRA §250.13(a),
§2S0.13(d), characteristics indentifying ignitable and toxic

waste.
The Administrator has determined these solvents and
still bottoms to be a potential threat to human health
and the environment if improperly managed, because of possible
toxic organic content, bioaccumulation potential, and mutagenic
behavior.
EPA bases this classification on the following information:
1) Wapora Inc., has tested a sample of solvent

still bottoms and has found the following:
Contaminant

Cone

Pb

1113.50

C;r

227.50

Zn

248.78

Solvents of Feedstock
f .p.

mg/1

=

l04°F

to

25%

194°F

The data on this test are available from:
Wapora, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous

Waste Practices - Paint and Allied Products Industry,
Contract Solvent Reclaiming Operations and Factory
Application of Coatings.

PB - 251-669, 1976.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking

wate~-~

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.
In arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a started specific toxicant has
been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified
limits please refer to the NIPDWR

Appendix AC Chemical

Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminates the
1
groundwater. The Geraghty and Miller report indicated that
in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Aresenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury,
selenium, and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at

concentrations of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002,
0.01, and 0.05 mg/l respective because of their toxicity.
As explained in the

RCRA

toxicity background documents these

concentrations convert to 0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02,
O.l, and 0.5 mg/l respective in the EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain lead and chromium at
1113.5 and 227.5 rng/l levels, respectively, according to
PB251669, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:
Paint and Allied Products Industry, Contact Solvent Reclaiming
Operations, and Factory Application of Coatings.

For this

reason it is classified as toxic according to RCRA 52so.13(d).
Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identifi-

cation of these organics was not always undertaken in this
work, (other incidents and reports (references 2 through 8)
do qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that organic
contamination of groundwater frequently results from industrial

·--WaSte disposal_. · Since
~--·

~

the ~strator has detemined "that

the presence in drinking water of chloroform and other trihalomethanes and synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse
effect on the health of persons •.• "* and, as noted above,
because much drinking water finds its source as groundwater,
the presence of available toxic organics in waste is a critical

Si-

factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard when managed.
(For a discussion of how the toxicity and concentration of
organic contaminants in waste are considered in the hazard
determination see Toxicity background docwnent.)
Solvent recovery still bottoms has been found to contain
organic solvents at about 25% of feedstock according to Wapora,
Inc. in Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices
Paint and Allied Products Industry, Contact Solvent Reclaiming
Operations and Factory Applications of Coatings, PB-251-669,
pps 206 to 211.

Some of the solvents used in industry have

been shown to be mutagenic.
As is evident from the Wapora information this waste
stream also has a flash point of 140°F or below.

Ignitables

with flash points less than 140°F can become a problem
while they are landfilled. During and after the disposal of
an ignitable waste, there are many available external and
internal energy sources which can provide an impetus for
combustion, raising temperatures of waste to their flash
points.

Disposal of ignitable waste may result in fire that

will cause damage directly from heat and smoke production or
may provide a vector by which other hazardous waste can be
dispersed.
Ignitable wastes tend to be highly volatile and the
evaporation of volatiles contribute to poor air quality.
(Refer to ignitability background document for further detail).

WASTE OR OFF-SPEC TOLUENE DIISOCYANATE
The Administrator has determined that this waste is a
hazard to human health and the environment if improperly managed.
Toluene diisocyanate (TOI) is a pressure generating compound that
reacts with water, resulting in evolution of carbon dioxide.

Con-

tact with concentrated alkaline compounds such as sodium hydroxide
may cause run-away polymerization.

It is also listed as a. DOT

Poison B; it is a strong sensitizing agent and can cause skin

.,.

irritation, allergic eczema and bronchial asthma in humans.
There have been several damage incidents associated with disposal of toluene diisocyanate.

In California in 1978, a drum

containing TOI was picked up by a scavenger waste hauler and
placed in an unprotected storage area.

After having been exposed

to rain, the drum was removed to the Simi Class I Landfill where

i t exploded, hospitalizing several people.

In Detroit in May of

1978, a tank truck waiting to dispose of a quantity of TOI

experienced a boil-over.

The resulting fumes caused nine people

to_ be hospitalized.
These damage incidents illustrate the hazards created by
iJl'lproper treatment, storage or disposal of waste TDI.

In view of

the above information we feel that the waste poses a threat to

human health and the environment •

.

,,,

The. Mc.re\( :Z:nclc.'- , ~i9~'f't.t Eclt11'o"' l l 't"8.

Leachate from hazardous waste landfills (T,O,M,B)
Because of the toxicities of the process wastes, generic wastes and
waste materials listed by Section 250.14 of the Act, (see individual
background section for each waste listed) and the toxicity of those
wastes which meet the 250.12 toxicity characteristics (see toxicity
background document), any leachate resulting from these wastes
is considered a hazardous waste.

Co

ELECTROPLATING
Electropla_ting Waste Water Treatment Sludge (T)
This waste stream is hazardous because of its toxic properties.
According to data EPA has on this waste stream, it meets the RCRA
l250.13a(4) characteristic identifying a toxic hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NXPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream {beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) .
Examples and quantities of toxic constituents of electroplating wastewater treatment sludges are listed below.
I.

Hydroxides of (1)

chromium

330,000 ppm

(2)

cadmium

20,000 ppm

(3)

lead

20,000 ppm

Reference:

II.

(1)

Neutralized hydroxide:

0.5-1% chromium hydroxide

sludge (p. 122}
(2)

Lime sludge (p. 113} :

cadmium
chromium
lead

(31

Plating sludge (p .13 3) : chromium
cadmium

Reference:

630 ppm

- 9500 ppm
770 ppm
1-5%
0-1%

Storm, D.L. Handbook of Industrial Waste
Com!!sitions in California - 1978
Cal~ornia Department of Health Services
Hazardous Materials Management Section '
Nov. 1978

on the basis of this information we feel that this waste
stream poses a threat to human health and the environment.

Material which is within the scope of Section 250.lO(b)
and is normally shipped using a name listed in Appendix III
(Pesticides), Appendix IV (DOT l'oison A, Poison B, ORM-A Materials),
or Appendix v (Priority Pollutants) (T ,0,M)

Off-specification material which is within the scope of
Section 250.lO(b) and, if met specification would
shipped using a name listed in Appendix lII, IV, or
V (T .O.M)

,,

Spill clean-up residues and debris from spills of materials ~~ich
appear·in Appendix III, IV, or v (T,O,M)

Containers, unless triple rinsed, which have contained materials
normally shjpped using a name listed in Appendix III, IV,, or
V ('r .Q,M).

Introduction;

Selected Cancelled and RPAR Pesticides

This listing contains cancelled pesticides and those pesticides with
Rebuttable Presumptions Against Their Registration that have sufficient
data at this time to conclude that they should be disposed of within
the Hazardous Waste Management System.

Pesticides that are listed

elsewhere in the Sec. 3001 listing have been excluded from this
listing to minimize duplication.

Although this list is made up of

pesticides, our intent was not to regulate pesticides as a class.
Rather we are regulating organic chemicals that are disposed of on
land and have sufficient toxicological data to justify their inclussion
in the

Hazardous Waste Management System.

The intended use determines if an organic chemical substance is called
a pesticide.

The large number of organic chemicals regulated herein
C'O

that are used as pesticides is an artifact of the available toxi,J.ogic
data.

Pesticides are used on crops for human consumption with the

intent to kill or control the pest while not hurting the human consumer
of the food.

Hence, there has been a large volume of toxicological

testing done on these organic chemicals.

Because of this relative

abundance of good toxicological data for pesticides and the paucity
of data for other organic chemical substances, we have included what
could appear like a disproportionate number of pesticides on the
Hazardous Waste list.
The listing of Hazardous Wastes is limited by the availability of data.
A group of organic chemicals with this much toxicological data cannot
be ignored.

Unfortunately although we have a large quantity of toxicological

data for these chemicals we do not have data on the behavior of these

substances under waste management conditions or their behavior when
subjected to the extraction procedure test.

Little information is

available to precisely estimate the amount of a particular chemical
substance that can be expected to be solubilized in the environment.
Although information concerning the behavior of these materials under
waste management is only partially available, the Agency has decided to
regulate these materials because of their toxicity and the long history
of mismanagement of waste pesticide and pesticide containers resulting
in human, animal and fish fatalities; as well as cases of serious
illness.

Because of these reported damage incidents (and the inherent

toxicity of the substances) these substances fall within the statutory
definition of hazardous waste (Section 1004 of the Act).

The Agency intends an upgrading and amending

~his

listing and

wi11~ be investigating the hazards associated with the management

of many other organic chemicals (some of which are classed as pesticides)
as more chemical, toxicologic and physical information becomes available.
four forms of the listed pesticides are included in the regulation.

The

four forms are; the pesticide itself, listed as·
Material which is within the scope of Section 250.lO(b)
and is normally shipped using a name listed in Appendix III
{Pesticides), Appendix IV (DOT Poison A, Poison B, ORM-A Materials),
or Appendix v (Priority Pollutants) (T,O,M)

The off-specification pesticide, listed as
Off-specification material which is within the scope of
Section 250 •.lO(b) and, if met specification would
shipped using a name listed in Appendix III, IV, or
V (T,O,M)

Spill clean up materials resulting from a spill of the pesticide, listed
as
Spill clean-up residues and debris from spills of materials which
appear in Appendix III, IV, or V (T,O,M)
And the unrinsed containers that contained the pesticide, listed as
Containers, un~ess triple rinsed, which have contained materials
normally shjpped using a name listed in Appendix III, IV, or

V (T,O,M)
Disposal of Pesticide Material
Remaining stocks of certain cancelled pesticides can only be used for
certain uses.

Some holders of the cancelled pesticide who do not

have an approved application for the cancelled pesticide will find
disposal easier than finding some one to use it on an approved application.
Thus, there will be people interested in disposing of pure pesticide.
Our files on damage cases from improper disposal of Hazardous Wastes
include many incidents of damage due to the indiscriminate disposal
of

pesticide~.

A few examples;
YEAR

INJURY

1972

3 children hospitalized:
comatose and respiratory
difficulty in Batesville,
MS

mother found old oil can by road,
poured on ground (methyl parathion)

1972

child ill in Salt Lake, UT

found powdered pesticide with
no label, broken, and sat in
spilled powder

CAUSE

YEAR

INJURY

CAUSE

1975

child comatose in hospital
2 days in Nash Co., NC

played with bags contained
Di-syston pesticide

organophosphate poisoning
child in Robeson, NC

spillage pesticide can as
thrown in woods

Disposal of off-specification pesticides

A pesticide batch can be off-specification due to a high concentration of
.:1

contaminants or congenerated highly toxic species exceeding the allowable
limits for the materials market as a pesticide.

can be produced with varying levels of
control during the reaction.

dioxi~

For example 2,4,5,-T

depending on temperature

Bad batches could be bad because of a

high concentration of dioxi" in the pesticide.

Specific regulation

or analysis of each bad batch to determine if it was toxic enough
to require more costly disposal would be extremely expensive.

For infrequent waste streams such as bad batches, controlling the disposal
by blanket inclusion of all bad hatches of these pesticides is prefered

as it has the lowest total resource requirements for industry and EPA.
Our files on damage cases from improper disposal of Hazardous Wastes

include incidents of damage due to the toxic effect of cogenerated
highly toxic species present in the waste.

For example:

1971

INJURY

CAUSE

people ill and 1
hemmoraging of kidney,
60 horses dead, deformed

waste oil sprayed on arena
to keep down dust (contained
TCDD)

YEAR

CAUSE

INJURY
foals and dead pets in
Verona, MO

1974

2 girls sick, 1 physically
impaired, 35 exposed in
Bloomfield and Mosco Mills,
MO

oiling down horse
arena (dioxin content)

Disposal of spill clean up material from a pesticide spill
Spill clean up materials of these substances are included on the
Hazardous Waste list due to the toxic effec~f the substance.

The

mixing of these substances with earth does not mitigate the effect
of these substances when disposed of on the land.

If it is mobile

thru the soil disposal environment, co-disposing of these substances with
the earth picked up at the spill site will not materialy affect the
potential hazard of migration of the substance to ground water.
Disposal of unrinsed containers
Unrinsed containers have the potential for rainfall washing out the
contents into the environment.

Triple rinsing removes the water

solvable material and thus reduces significantly the amount of material
available for flushing out by rainfall.
Our files on damage cases from improper disposal of hazardous wastes
include many incidents where the unrinsed, used container has caused
problems.
For example

YEAR

INJURY

CAUSE

1968

2 boys ill and 1 died of
dermal poisoning in
Dunning, NE

old drum top cut out for trash
and filled with water to play
in (Parathion)

1968

abdominal pains, vomitting
required hospitalization
in Neshanic Station, NJ

pesticide container disposal
near well (Lindane)

1969

14 cattle dead in Jerome
ID

ate from empty Di-Syston bags
which blew into pasture

1972

2 yr. old hospitalized
for organophosphate
poisoning in Hughes, AR

playing in empty pesticide
drums, mayor bought for
trash containers (parathion)

1972

2 children die in
Memphis, TN

emptied container in backyard
(parathion)

2 yr. old ill in Oak City

drank from empty can
(Furodan)

1974

UT

1974

8 cattle dead in
Elizabeth City, NC

farmer burned old pesticide
containers
(as)

Examples of the types of pesticide related materials that are typically
disposed of are illustrated in Figure I.

As is evident from the figure,

this type of material can be extremely toxic.

Figure 1
Sample Pesticide* - related waste material disposed of to
California Class 1 sites (1978)
industry

Process

Generic Name

Components

&Typical Load Si:

2879
Pesticides

Pesticide
production
and research

Pesticide
wastes

a)

solvents

b)

off-spec pesticides 17 tons

c)

rinse water and
pesticides

5 tons

empty unrinsed
containers

25 tons

J)

7 tons

2879
Pesticide
Formulation

Pesticide
Blending

Pesticides

~-50%
organo phosphates
2-50% chlorination hydrocarbons
2-50% carbanates
2-30% organic metals
~-60% clays
2-60% solvents
7 cu.
yds

2879
Pesticides

Unspecified

Pesticides

22% DBCP
6.5% Malthion
81. 5% petroleum oil

2879
Pesticides

2879
Pesticides

Off-spec
Aerosol Cans

Tomato
Blossom
Fruit
Set

42%

Unspecified

Pesticides

a)
b)

beta-naphoxyacetic acid
523 gal.

dinitrophenol
solution

46 gal.

mi see llaneous
insecticides

5 tons

*Taken from "Handbook of Industrial Waste Compositions
in California" D.L. Storm, Dept. of Health, California 1978

~o

0.5 ton

ustry

2879

?esticides

2879

?esticides
2879

Pesticides

Process

Generic Name

Intermediates
Production

Unspecified

Floor
Sweeping

Pesticides

Unspecified

Off-spec
Chemicals

Components

2879

Unspecified

Alkaline
Solution
and
Solvent

t\

Laad Size

50-60%
40-50%

tetrahydrophthalamide
water
37 drums

85-95%
5-15%

difolatan fungicide
floor sweepings
30 drums

a)
b)

c)
d)

Pesticides

&Typical

sulfur
empty bottles
paint solvent
mixed pesticides
from dust collector
5%
85%
10%

14 tons

methylene chloride
water
miscellaneous
chemicals and
1600 gal.
pesticides

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through
drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water finds its source

in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as

presently managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminates the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of SO

randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy
metals were found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites
and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium, etc.)
in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded EPA
drinking water limits (even after taking into account the upstream
(beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that ln a majority of the fifty sites
examined organic contamination of the groundwater above background
levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these sites chlorinated organics

attributable to waste disposal were observed in the groundwater.

While

specific identification of these organics was not always undertaken
in this work, (other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater),
it certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination of
groundwater frequently results from industrial waste disposal.

Since

the Administrator has determined "that the presence in drinking water
of chloroform and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals
may have an adverse effect on the health of persons ••. "*and, as noted

above, because much drinking water finds its source as groundwater, the
presence of available toxic organics in waste is a critical factor in
determining if a waste presents a hazard when managed.

(For a discussion

of how the toxicity and concentration of organic contaminants in waste
are considered in the hazard determination see Toxicity background document).

*"

Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,"

P• 5765, Federal Register, 2/9/78

A brief description of the toxic effects that caused the pesticides to be
listed follows:

Pesticide

Toxic effects

ARAMITE

Oncogenicity

BAAM (AMITRAZ)

Oncogenicity in mice.

BENOMYL

Reductions in non-target species
(earthworms); mutagenicity (multitest);
teratogenicity in rats; reproductive
effects (spermatogenic reduction in
rats); hazard to wildlife (aquatic
organisms).

CHLORANIL

Possible oncogen
(Innes-Bionetic Study)

CHLOROBENZILATE

Oncogenicity in mice
Testicular Effect in Rats

DBCP

Oncongenictiy in mice and rats;
reproductive effects in test
animals and possibly in humans.

DIALLATE

Oncongenicity in mice and rats.

DIMETHOATE

Oncongenicity in rats; mutagenicity
in bacteria, yeast, fungi and mice;
fetotoxicity and reproductive effects
in mice.

EBDC's

Oncongencity in mice_and_rats; Teratogenicity
in rats; hazard to w1ldl1fe (aquatic organisms).

KE PONE

Oncongenicity in mice and rats.

MALEIC HYDRAZIDE

Oncongenicity in mice, mutagenicity
in plants, flies, rats; reproductive
effects in rats.

MI REX

None presented pesticide has been cancelled

MONURON

Oncongenicity in mice and rats.

OMPA (Octamethylpyrophosphoramide)

Oncongencity

PCNB

Oncongenicity in mice

Pesticide

Toxic effects

PHENARSAZINE CHLORIDE

None presented pesticide was
voluntarily cancelled

POLYCHLORINATED TERPHENYLS

None presented pesticide has been
cancelled

PRONAMIDE

Oncongenicity in rats

STROBANE

Possible oncogenicity

2,4,5-T

Possible oncogenicity and
teratogenic and f etotoxic
effects due to dioxin contaminants

1080/1081

Fatalities in non-target mammalian
species and endangered species.

THIOPHANATE METHYL

Mutagenicity and reduction of
non-target species (earthworms)

TRYSBEN

Oncongenicity due to nitrosamine
contaminants

More complete toxicological descriptions can be found in the Federal
Register Publication.

The dates of the Federal Register Notices for

each listed pesticide are given below.

Pesticide

Federal Register Date

Aramite

4/ 12/77

BAAM

4/6/77

Benomyl

12/6/77

Benzac

8/8/77

Chloranil

1/19/77

Chlorobenzilate

5/26/76

DBCP

9/22/77

Diallate

S/31/77

Dimethoate

9/12/77

EBDC

8/10/77

Kepone

7/27 /77

Maleic Hydrazide

10/28/77

MI REX

Cancelled

Monuron

8/16/77

OMPA

S/28/76

PCNB

10/13/77

Phenarzine Chloride

11/21/77

Polychlorinated Terphenyls

Cancelled

Pron amide

5/20/77

Strobane

6/28/76

2,4,5-T

4/21/78

1080/1081

12/1/76

Thiophonate Methyl

12/7 /77

Trysben

2/9/78

Waste Rock & Overburden From Uranium Mining
In the Administrator's judgment this waste stream poses
a potential radiological hazard.

Our information indicates that

waste rock and overburden contain the following:
lOpCi/gr average activity of Radium -226.
Reference: Background document - Identification
and Listing of Hazardous Radioactive Waste
Pursuant to the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976. December, 1978.
Large voJ:ume wastes containing elevated Radium -226
concentrations dispersed throughout a non-radioactive medium
present an environmental problem because of potential hazard
to the health of those chronically exposed to such wastes.
Radium-226 is a naturally - occurring radionuclide.

The

extraction and processing of certain ores enriched in radium
result in its redistribution, thereby creating opportunities
for environmental contamination and exposure of the public to
hazardous levels of radioactivity.

Radium-226 is relatively

abundant and has a half-life of 1620 years.

Its radiotoxic

properties have been extensively studied in relation to increased
incidence of occupationally - related bone cancer and aplastic
anemia.

The major health hazard is due, however, to inhalation

of the decay products of Radium-226.

Radon-222, the first

generation decay product, is a noble gas.

Radon-222, decays to

several daughter products which, upon inhalation, deposit
in and irradiate the lung by emission of alpha particles.

Studies

link exposure of this nature with an increase in lung cancer
induction.

External exposure to gamma radiation emitted by radon

decay products has also been implicated in serious genetic abnormalities and increased incidence of cancer.

(See background document

for more information).
Radon-222 emanates continuously from the piles.
inq a hazard to public health.

creat-

f()q1

CHLORINATOR RESIDUES AND CLARIFIER SLUDGE FROM ZIRCONIUM EXTRACTION

If improperly managed, these wastes present a potential
hazard to human health and the environment.

The principal hazards

associated with the chlorinator residues and clarifier sludge
from zirconium extraction are direct exposure to gamma radiation
and contamination of surface and ground waters due to high concentrations of soluble Radium-226.

Our information indicates

that the wastes contain 150-1300 pC1/gr of Radium-226.
Radium-226 is a naturally-occurring radionuclide with a
half-life of 1620 years.
environment.

It is relatively abundant in the

The extraction and processing of certain ores

enriched in radium result in the redistribution of the radionuclide,
thereby creating opportunities for environmental contamination
and exposure of the public to hazardous levels of radioactivity.
The ratiotoxic properties of Radium-226 have been extensively
studied in relation to an increased incidence of occupationally
related cancer.

Radium has chemical characteristics similar to

calcium and will concentrate in bone after ingestion.
alpha emission follows.

Decay by

External exposurer to gamma radiation

emitted by radium decay products has also been implicated in
increased incidences of cancer and serious genetic abnormalities
(See Background Document for additional information)
Reference:

Radioactivity Background Document
RCRA ~3001. Dec. 1978

1~~5

Overburden and Slimes From Phosphate Surface Mining
In the Administrator's judgment, these wastes pose a
potential radiological hazard.

Our information indicates that

overburden and slimes contain the following:
Mine overburden: 5-10 pCi/gr. average Radium-226 activity
Slimes: 35-45 pCi/gr. average Radium-226 activity
Large volume wastes containing elevated Radium - 226 concentractions dispersed throughout a non-radioactive medium present
an environmental problem because of potential hazard to the health
of those chronically exposed to such wastes.
Radium-226 is a naturally - occurring radionuclide.

The

extraction and processing of certain ores enriched in radium result
in its redistribution, thereby creating opportunities for environmental contamination and exposure of the public to hazardous
levels of radioactivity.

Radium - 226 is relatively abundant

and has a half-life of 1620 years.

Its radiotoxic properties

have been extensively studied in relation to increased
incidence of occupationally - related bone cancer and aplastic
anemia.

The major health hazard is due, however, to inhalation

of the decay products of Radium-226.

Radon-222, the first

generation decay product, is a noble gas.

Radon-222 decays to

several daughter products which, upon inhalation, deposit in and
irradiate the lung by emmission of alpha particles.

Studies

link exposures of this nature with an increase in lung cancer
induction.

External exposure to gamma radiation emitted by radon

decay products has also been implicated in serious genetic
abnormalities and increased incidence of cancer.

(See background document for more information)

Studies conducted on reclaimed land containing these wastes
reveal the existence of a potential public health problem due to
elevated air concentrations of radon decay products in some
structures built on the reclaimed land.

Chronic exposure to the

radiation levels in these structures could result in approximately
doubling the lifetime risk of developing lung cancer to the exposed
person.

In Florida, as many as 4000 existing structures may require

evaluation to determine whether remedial action is necessary.
The application of radiation control measures is strongly
reconunended

'°r

dwellings.

These same studies indicate a correlation between a

on~the

construction of new buildings, especially

soil concentration of Radium-226 greater than 5 pCi/gr. and
the elevated radon progeny levels in structures built on such

land.

(See background for additional information).
Reference:

Background document - Indentification
and Listing of Hazardous Radioactive
Waste Pursuant to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1976.

December, 1978.

.:2.8i~

Waste Gypsum From Phosphoric Acid Production

In the Administrator's judgment, this waste stream poses
a potential radiological hazard.

Our information indicates

that gypsum from phosphoric acid production contains the
following:
20-30 pCi/gr average Radium-226 activity.
Reference: Background document - Identification
and Listing of Hazardous Radioactive Waste Pursuant
to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act or
1976. December, 1978.
Large volume wastes containing elevated Radiurn-226 concentrations dispersed throughout a non-radioactive medium present an
environmental problem because of potential hazard to the
health of those chronically exposed to such wastes.
Radiwn-226 is a naturally - occurring radionuclide.

The

extraction and processing of certain ores enriched in radium result
in its distribution, thereby creating opportunities for environmental contamination and exposure of the public to hazardous
levels of

radioactivit~

a half life of

Radiwn-226 is relatively abundant and has

1620~ts

radiotoxic properties have been

extensively studied in relation to increased incidence of
occupationally related bone cancer and aplastic anemia.

The major

health hazard is due, however, to inhalation of the decay products
of Radium-226.
is a noble gas.

Radon-222, the first generation decay products'";'
Radon-222

decays to several daughter products

which, upon inhalation, deposit in and irradiate the lung by
emission of alptVarticles.

Studies link exposure of this nature

with an increase in lung cancer induction.

External exposure to

gamma radiation emitted by radon decay products has also been

implicated in serious genetic abnormalities and increased incidence
of cancer.

(See background document for more information).

Because Radon-222 emanates continuously from the gypsum
piles, the waste creates a hazard to human health.

~19

Slag and Fluid Bed Prills From Elemental Phosphorus Production

.l>'IIn the Administrator's judgment, this waste stream poses
a potential radiological hazard.

Our information

indicates

that slag and fluid bed prills contain the following:
Slag: 20-60 pCi/gr. average Radium-226 activity
Fluid bed prills: 10-15 pCi/gr. average Radium-226 activity.
Large

v~lume

wastes containing elevated Radium-226 concentra-

tions dispersed throughout a non-radioactive medium present an
environmental problem because of potential hazard to the health
of those chronically exposed to such waste.
Radium-226 is a naturally - occurring radionuclide.

The

extraction and processing of certain ores enriched in radium
result in redistribution, thereby creating opportunities for
environmental contamination and exposure of the public to hazardous
levels of radioactivity.

Radium-226 is relatively abundant and has

a half-life of 1620 years.

Its radiotoxic properties have been

extensively studied in relation to increased incidence of
occupationally - related bone cancer and aplastic anemia.

The

major health hazard is due, however, to inhalation of the decay
products of Radium-226.

Radon-222, the first generation decay

product, is a noble gas.

Radon-222 decays to several daughter

products which, upon inhalation, deposit in and irradiate the

lun9 by emission of alpha particles.

Studies link exposures

of this nature with an increase in lung cancer induction.

External

exposure to gamma radiation emitted by radon decay products has

a1so been implicated in serious genetic abnormalities and
·
'd"
increased inci
ife o f cancer.

more information).

(See background document for

Radon-222 emanates continuously from these wastes.
A Radium-226 activity level exceeding 5 pCi/gr in the soil of
land reclaimed from phosphate mining activites correlates with
significant elevation of radon progeny levels inside structures
built on such land and, on that basis, creates a hazard to human
health.

(See background document for additional information).

Reference:

Background document -

r.rici~ntif ication
\..I

and Listing of Hazardous Radioactive
Waste Pursuant to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act of
1976.

December, 1978.

TEXTILES
:r~~I

Wool Fabric Dyeing and Finishing Wastewater Treatment Sludges
This waste stream is hazardous because of its toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on this waste stream, it

meets the RCRA ~250.13a(4) characteristic identifying a toxic
hazardous waste.
The_National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003) .

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater.
Miller report

1

The Geraghty and

indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-

si te industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
The following table compares the concentrations of contaminants found in wool fabric dyeing and finishing wastewater
treatment sludges to the limits established by the NIPDWR.
Parameter
Arsenic
Barium
Cadiurn
Mercury
Reference:

Drinking Water
Limit (ppm)
0.05

1.00
0.01
0.002

Ave. Cone.

(Ppm)

( 17
<.170
17

<. 1. 7

Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices, Textile Industry PB# 258-953,
June, 1976 p.3-23.

The above data suggest that the waste presents a hazard to
human health and the environment.

TEXTILES

Woven Fabric Dyeing and Finishing Wastewater Treatment Sludges
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on this waste stream,

it meets the RCPA 250.13a(4l characteristic identifying a toxic
hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003) •

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence

to indicate that.industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leach

.
."fL.
into
and contamina.

t h e ground water.

Th e

Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of so randomly
selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy
metals were found to be present, and that these heavy metals had
migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics {s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into
account the upstream {beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
The following table compares the concentrations of contaminants
found in woven fabric dyeing and finishing wastewater treatment
sludges to the limits established by the NIPDWR.

Parameter

Drinking Water
Limit (ppm)

a.as

Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Reference:

1.0
0.01
0.05

a.OS

'
Ave. Cone.

{ppm}

1
39

4.4
1,, 196
36

Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices, Textile Industry PB# 258-953
June, 1976 p.3-37

The above data suggest

that the waste presents a hazard to

human health and the environment.

TEXTILES
Knit Fabric Dyeing and Finishing Wastewater Treatment Sludges
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on the waste stream,

it meets the RCRA ~2S0.13a(4) characteristic identifying a toxic
hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water

Re~ulations

(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003) •
(L

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
1L .
ieach
into and contamina
t."' groundwater. The Geraghty and
Mi1ler reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsi te industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
The following table compares the concentrations of contaminants found in knit fabric dyeing and finishing wastewater
treatment sludge to the limits established by the NIPDWR.

Parameter
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Reference:

Drinking Water
Limit (ppm)
0.05
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.002

Ave. Cone.

(ppm)

..( 4. 8

< 4 .s
33

< 52
1.4

Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices, Textile Industry PB# 258-953
June, 1976 p.3-49.

The above data suggest that the waste presents a hazard to
human health and the environment.

TEXTILES
Yarn and stock dyeing and finishing wastewater treatment sludges.
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on the waste stream,

it meets the RCRA s250.13a(4) characteristic identifying a toxic
hazardous waste.
Our information indicates that the waste contains chromium,
lead and mercury.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc. ) in the groundwater from one or more moni to.ring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
The following table compares the concentrations of contaminants found in ya.rn, stock dyeing and finishing wastewater
treatment sludge to the limits established by the NIPDWR.

Parameter

Drinking Water
Limit (ppm)

Chromium
Lead
Mercury

o.os

Reference:

0.05

0.002

Ave. cone. (ppm)
31
1660
0.66

Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Waste Practices, Textile
Industry. PB#2s8-953. June 1976
p. 3-73.

The above data suggests that the waste presents a hazard
to human health and the environment.

TEXTILES
Carpet Dyeing and Finishing Wastewater Treatment Sludges
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on this waste stream,

it meets the RCRA ~250.13a(4) characteristic identifying a toxic
hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at tr.ese specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to

the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site} groundwater concentrations).
The following table compares the concentrations of contaminants found in the waste to the limits established by the
NIPDWR.
Parameter
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Reference:

Drinking Water
Limit (ppm)
0.05
0.01

o.os
o.os

Ave. Cone. {ppm)
10
10
112
110

Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices. Textile Industry•PBt 258-953.
June 1976.p.3-61.

The above data suggest that the waste presents a hazard to
human health and the environment.

TEXTILES
WOOL SCOURING WASTEWATER TREATMENT SLUDGES
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on this waste stream,

it meets the RCRA ~250.13a(4) characteristic identifying a toxic
hazardous waste.
Our information indicates that the waste contains the following
toxic substances:

Barium, Cadmium, Chromium, Lead.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For

a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing
the substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
The following table compares the concentrations of contaminants found in the waste to the limits established by the
NIPDWR.
Parameter
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Reference:

Drinking Water
Limit (ppm)
1.0
0.01

o.os
a.as

Ave. cone.

(ppm)

59
1.2
19

29

Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Waste Practices, Textile
Industry. PB# 258-953. June. 1976 p.3-14.

The above data suggest that the waste presents a hazard
to human health and the environment.

812

Mercury bearing sludges from brine treatment from
mercury cell process in chlorine production (T)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking
water.
health.

The substances listed represent hazards to human
In arriving at these specific limits, the total

environmental e:posure of man to a stated specific toxicant
has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified
limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical
Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed
and disposed often leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.
The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of SO
randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites,
toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that these
heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of
the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site} groundwater
concentrations).

Mercury is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at
a concentration of .002mg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this
converts to .02mg/l level in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain as high as lOOppm
(approximately lOOmg/l) mercury according to the following
report:

Versar, Inc. "Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"contract # 68-01-2246 p.5-8

Because of this the Agency feels that this waste stream
could pose a threat to human health and the environment.

100

~12

Sodium calcium sludge from production of chlorine by
Down Cell process (R)

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA
pose a threat to human health and the environment, either
through the physical consequences of their reaction (i.e.,
high pressure and/or heat generation) or through the chemical

consequences of their reaction (i.e., generation of toxic
fumes).

According to "Assessment of Industrials Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry '¢on tract
168-01-2246 Versar Inc. p. 5-ll)this waste stream contains

a mixture of sodium cal/lf).nn metal.
~
elemen~~state

hydrogen gas.

These metals in their

y

react very Ligorously with water to produce
For this reason this waste is extremely

hazardous and mus·t be disposed of under carefully controlled
conditions to avoid explosions or fires.

lo\

2812

Mercury bearing sludges from brine treatment from
mercury cell process in chlorine production (T)
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking
Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human

health.

In arriving at these specific limits, the total

environmental eiposure of man to a stated specific toxicant
has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified
limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical
Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed
and disposed often leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.
The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of

so

randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites,
toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that these
heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of
the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.} in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations) .

Mercury is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .002mg/lbecause of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this
converts to a .02mg/l level in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain free mercury and
mercury sulfide*.

Because of the extreme toxicity of
1m ptc)'p er

mercury this waste stream could be hazardous underAmanagement
conditions.

*Versar, Inc·

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices,
Inorganic Chemicals Industry "contract #68-01-2246
pS-8

10~

2812

waste water treatment sludge from diaphragm cell
process in production of chlorine (T)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking
Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human

health.

In arriving at these specific limits, the total

environmental e~posure of man to a stated specific toxicant
has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified
limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical
Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contarninents is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed
and disposed often leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.
The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of

so

randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites,
toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that these
heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of
the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

\OL.f

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at
a concentration of .OSmg/1 because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this
converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain lead carbonate

in soluble concentrations to 1.7mg/1*.

Because of the

toxicity and solubility of these constituents and because of
the ability of lead to

bioaccurnulate~these

waste streams are

considered hazardous.

tversar, Inc·

Assessment of Industrial.·, Hazardous
waste Pract1ces, · Inorgan1c Chem1cals Industry
"contract # 68-61-224

IOS

2812

Chlorinated hydrocarbon bearing wastes from diaphragm
cell process in chlorine production (0,M)
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminates the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and
that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites
in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides

were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to
have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller! also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
{other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater) it certainly serves to demonstrate that organic
contamination of groundwater frequently results from industrial
waste·disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined "that

the presence in drinking water of chloroform and other trihalomethanes and synthetic organic chemicals may have an
adverse effect on the health of persons .. ·."* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of avialable toxic organics in
waste as a critical factor in determining if a waste presents
a hazard when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity

and concentration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in the hazard determination see Toxicity background
document.)
This Waste Stream has been found to contain Chlorinated
organics

in concentrations ranging from.l to l.Omg/1.

Because of the toxicity of this class of organics this waste
stream is to be considered hazardous.

1r"Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,"
p. 5756, Federal Register, 2/1/78
**Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"Contract # 68-01-2246 p. 5 - 7

Chromium bearing wastewater treatment sludge from
production of chrome green pigment (T)

2816

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
Wat~

(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoninq

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A

primary exposure route to the public for toxic con-

taminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (eyen after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site} groundwater
concentrations) .

Chromium is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .05mg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .Srng/l level in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain chromium.
Because of the toxicity of chromium, This waste
is considered hazardous.

{O~

2816

Chromium bearing wastewater treatment sludge and
other chromium bearing wastes from production of
chrome oxide green pigment (anhydrous & hydrated)
(T)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9
003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

110

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits {even after taking
into account the upstream {beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Chromium is of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a
concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this
converts to a .Smg/l level in the TEP extract.

These wastes have been shown to contain* chromic
oxida(cr 2o3 ) and chromium hydroxide {CrOH 3 ).

These

chromium compounds will be soluble under mildly acidic
conditions.

For this reason these waste streams are

considered hazardous.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"Contract # 68-01-2246

\ \\

2816

Ferric ferrocyanide bearing wastewater treatment
sludges from the production of iron blue pigments
( R)

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA pose
a threat to human health and the environment, either through
the physical consequences of their reaction (i.e., high
pressure and/or heat generation) or through the chemical consequence of their reaction (i.e., generation of toxic fumes).

This waste stream contains* ferric ferrocyanides.
action of

G.c.id
~

.

Upon

.

this compound will give off hydrocyanic acid.

•
·
Sic,
.
acid)ba:AC,or neutra 1 so l ut1ons
of

thi .s compoun d w1. l l liberate

hydrocyanic acid under strong irradiation.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"contract #68-01-2246

[ l :2

Also

2816

Mercury bearing wastewater treatment sludges from
the production of mercuric sulfide pigment (T)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
'disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

l \3

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations}.
Mercury is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .002mg/1 because of its toxicity.
explained in the RCRA toxicity background doucment this
converts to a .02rng/l level in the

EP extract.

This waste stream contains* mercuric oxide (HgO)
Mercuric oxide is soluble in dilute acid.

Because of the

extreme toxicity of Mercury and the solubility of this
mercury compound this waste stream is to be considered
hazardous.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"Contract #68-01-2246

As

Chromium bearing wastewater treatment sludges
from the production of Ti02 pigment by the chloride
process (T)

816

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminants the
qroundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98%-of SO randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations) •

These wastes contain* titanium hydroxide and small
•

amounts of vanadium, copper, chromium,

'

z~rconcium

and

niobium.

Chromium is one of the toxicants listed in the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .OSmg/1 because of its toxicity.
explained in the

RCRA

toxicity background document this

converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"Contract #68-01-2246

11 (.

As

According to the "Handbook of Industrial Waste Compositions
in Galifornia - 1978" - D.L. Storm, California Department of
Health Services Hazardous Materials Management Section, November

1978, the components of a quantity (4800 gal) of waste acid
solution from the chloride process in the production of titanium
dioxide had the following ranges:
0

-

15%

hydrochloric acid

0

-

30%

iron

0 - 1.5% chromium

.16% magnesium

0

-

0

-

.25% niobium

0

.6%

vanadium

with a pH of 1.5
Because of the toxicity of these contaminents this waste
stream is considered hazardous.

2816

Chromium bearing wastewater treatment sludges from the
production ot Ti02 pigment by sulfate process (T)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9
003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

llB

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the gro"undwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the

~ite)

groundwater

concentrations).

Chromium is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .05mg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
~

to a ~mg/l level in the

EP extract.

"
This waste has been shown* to contain chromium hydroxide
at concentrations of between 0 to 185 ppm in the sludge solids.
This waste stream will also contain a large amount of Calcium
sulfate.

The calcium sulfate will tend to keep the pH of any

water (or leachate) percolating through this waste at a pH
of approximately 5.5.

At this pH the concentration of trivalent

chromium in the leachate may be as high as SOrng/l.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial·· Hazardous
waste Practices, Inor anic Chemicals Industr
•contract
68-01-2246

l \c;'

2816

Arsenic bearing sludges from purification process
in the production of antimony oxide (T}

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9
003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Arsenic is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at
a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this
converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

These wastes has been shown to contain* Arsenic
compounds such as arsenic trisulfide (AS2S3) Arsenic trisulfide is soluble in alkaltne solutions (e.g. carbOhates.)
Because of the toxicity of arsenic and the solubility of
this compound,this waste stream is to be considered hazardous

*versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial· Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"contract # 68-01-2246

l~I

2816

Antimony bearing wastewater treatment sludge from
product of antimony oxide (T)

This waste stream will cont.;_.. (along with the previously
N

mentioned arsenic Compounds) antimony compounds (e.g. Antimony
Trioxide).

Antimony Trioxide is readily soluble in acetic acid

(a typical light violatile

a~d found in leachates).

poisoning closely parrallels arsenic poisoning.

Antimony

Because of the

toxicity and solubility of a~ony this waste is considered
a hazardous waste.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry
"Contract # 68-01-2246

Chromium or lead bearing wastewater treatment sludge
from production of chrome yellows and oranges (lead
chromate) (T)

.;?816

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Chromium and lead are two of the toxicants listed by
the NIPDWR both at concentration of .OSmg/l because of
their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity back-

ground document this convers to a .5mg/l level in the
EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain* lead salts
(e.g. lead hydroxide, lead chromate, and chromium hydroxide
(Cr OH 3 ).

Chromium hydroxide is soluble in acidic media.

At pH 5 a saturated solution will contain s.2x10-lg/l of
trivalent chromium.

Under saturated conditions (i.e. if

equilibrium were reached) then there would be 100 time the
.Smg/l concentation limit in solution.

Because of the toxicity

of chromium and the solubility of this salt this waste is considered hazardous.

Lead chromate is one of the more insoluble

lead salts, however it will reach a concentration level up to
.2mg/l.

Lead hydroxide is soluble however, to concentrations

several order of magnitude greater then the .Smg/l concentration
limit, unded under, neutral, and acidic condition.

Because of the

toxicity of lead and the solubility of these salts this

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices, Inorganic_Chemicals Industry" Contract # 68-01-22 46

stream is to be considered hazardous.

2816

Chromium or lead bearing wastewater treatement sludge
from production of molybdate orange (lead molybdate
lead chromate) (T)
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003}.

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or rn?re monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Chromium and lead are two of the toxicants listed by
the NIPDWR both at concentration of .05mg/l because of
their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity back-

ground document this convers to a .Smg/l level in the
EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain* lead salts
(e.g. lead hydroxide, lead chromate, and chromium hydroxide
(Cr OH 3 ).

Chromium hydroxide is soluble in acidic media.

At pH 5 a saturated solution will contain s.2x10-lg/l of
trivalent chromium.

Under saturated conditions (i.e. if

equilibrium were reached) then there would be 100 time the
.Smg/1 concentation limit in solution.

Because of the toxicity

of chromium and the solubility of this salt, this waste is considered hazardous.

Lead chromate is one of the more insoluble

lead salts, however it will reach a concentration level up to
.2mg/l.

Lead hydroxide is soluble however, to concentrations

several order of magnitude greater then the .Smg/l concentration
limit, under, neutral, and acidic condition.

Because of the

toxicity of lead and the solubility of these salts this

•versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry" Contract # 68-01-2246

waste stream is to be considered hazardous.

816

Zinc and chromium bearing wastewater treatment sludge
from production of zinc yellow pigment (hydrated zinc
potassium chromate) (T)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminants the
groundwa~er.

in 98%

o~

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

SO randomly selected on-site industrial waste

disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Chromium is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this
converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

has been shown to contain* Chromium hydroxide.

hydroxide,~OH3)

is soluble in acidic media.

This waste
Chromium
At pH 5

a saturated solution will contain s.2x10-lg/l of trivalent
( )
chromium. Unde~aturated conditions (i.e. if equilibrium were
reached), then there would be 100 times the .Smg/l concentration
in solutiotl. Because of the toxicity of chromium and the
solubility of this salt, this waste is considered hazardous.

*Versar, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inor anic Chemicals Industr
"Contract 68-01-2246

Ash from incinerated still bottoms (paint and pigment
production) (T)

816

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

TABLE :# l*
ANALYTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STILL BOTTOMS SAMPLES
COLLECTED· FROM SOLVENT RECLAIMING OPERATIONS

Sample
Designation

Percent
Volatile
Carried
off at
103-105°C

Percent
Trichloroethylene

Lead
mg/l

Chromi um,
mg/l

Zinc
mg/1

Flash Point,
oc
op

Al

77

1700

280

190

48

118

A2

79

500

60

130

44

111

B1

89

400

60

130

51

124

B2

89

75

167

D1

99

40

104

D2

41

46

115

J1

14

Jz

14

58

136

J3

61

53

127

J4

28

90

194

X1

97

45

84

183

X2

97

50

86

187

Y1

59

1200

360

100

68

154

Y2

58

1200

310

990

82

180

Y2

83

100

10

10

74

165

z

61

3700

730

430

79

174

6
100

10

10

3

no flash

*Wapora, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices-Paint and Allied Products Industrr
Contract So!vent Reciaimin 0 erations ana Factor
1976
Appl1cat1on·o Coatings.

TABLE 2*
ANALYSIS OF ASH FROM INCINERATED STILL BOTTOMS

Constituent
Ti02

Hot Detected in Sample:

Concentration,
Percent
Major

Si0 2 2

15.00

SrO

2.00

Al203

.so

Fe20 3

.20

MgO

.20

BaO

.10

Mo0 3

.004

PbO

.03

Sb205

.02

cao
NiO

.oos
.oos

Sn0 2

.005

ZnO

.003

coo

.003

MnO

.003

CuO

.001

Cr203

.001

Cd, As, Te, B,

w,

Ge, Bi, Be,

*Wapora, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices-Paint and Allied Products Industry
Contract Solvent Reclaimin O erations and Factor
, p 1 cation o Coatings. 1976

v, Ag

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Chromium, lead and Barium are three of the toxicants
listed by the NIPDWR at a concentrations of .05, .OS, and 1.0
~

mg/l, respectively, because of their toxicity.

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document these converts to
concentrations of 0.5, 0.5 and 10.0mg/l, respetively in the
EP extract.
This waste has been shown contain* chromic oxide
(Cr20 3 ), lead oxide (PbO) and Barium oxide (BaO) at the
concentration levels indicated in Tables 1 and 2.

The

solubility of Barium oxide is 35g/l in cole water, and 900g/l in
hot water) in aquos solution, this is several orders of magnitude
greater then the allowable TEP concentration limit, so that
a saturated solution would certainly meet the toxicity criteria
for barium.

Chromic oxide is amphoteric and soluble in acidic

and basic solutions as is lead oxides.

The solubility of both

*Wapora, Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices-Paint and Allied Products Industry
contract Solvent Reclamining Operations and Factory
Application of Coating. 1976

as is lead oxides.

The solubility of both of these is

such that a saturated solution of either would surpass
the TEP concentration limit by at least an order of
magnitude.

Because of the toxicity and solubility of these

salts this waste is considered hazardous.

Arsenic bearing wastewater treatment sludges from
production of boric acid.
(T)

2819

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.
drinking water finds its source in

A large percentage of

gro~ndwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminants the
groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

_ Arsenic is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.
explained in the

RCRA

toxicity background document this

converts to a .Smg/1 level in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain* Arsenic.

Because of the toxicity of Arsenic this waste is
considered hazardous.

Inc. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices, Inorganic Chemicals Industry ·
"Contract #68-01-2246

~versar,

As

2834

Arsenic or Organo-Arsenic Containing Wastewater Treatment
Sludges from Production of Veterinary Pharmaceuticals
(T, M, 0)

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking
Water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental·
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been
considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reason-

ing used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 _
76 -

003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence

to indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed and
disposed often leaches into and contamino.te. the groundwater.
1

The Geraghty and Miller report indicated that in 98% of so
randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites,
toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that these
heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of
the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

As stated earlier a primary exposure route to the public
for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large

percentage of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.
EPA has evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leach./"'into and contaminate
the groundwater.
Geraghty and Miller 1
fifty sites examined,

found that in a majority of the

org~nic

contamination of the groundwater

above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identifica-

tion of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports 2 through 8 do qualitatively
identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater) it
certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination
of groundwater frequently results from industrial waste
disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined "that the

presence in drinking water of chloroform and other trihalomethanes and synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse
effect on the health of persons •.. "* and, as noted above,
because much drinking water finds its source as groundwater,
the presence of available toxic organics in waste is a
critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and

concentration of organic contaminants in waste are considered
in the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.).
~his

waste has been shown to also contain

*

1,1,2-

trichloroethane, phenol, nitrobenzene and a-nitre-aniline
because of the toxicity of these compounds this waste is a
hazardous waste.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Arsenic is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at
a concentration of .05mg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .Smg/l level in the

.EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain Arsenic.

According

to several sources*, this arsenic has leached out inoj: soil
surrounding its disposal site in concentrations from 4-92rng/kg.
Because of the toxicity of Arsenic and the apparent solubility
of its form in this waste, this waste is considered a hazardous
waste.
*{l) "Reconunendations Secondary Sites" Salsbury Labortories
Charles City Iowa Dept. of Environmental Quality, Dec.

l4, 1977 .

(2) "Report of Investigation of Salsbury Labs., Charles City, Iowa"
Region VII, USEPA, Sept. 1977.
(3) "NPDES Compliance, Monitoring and Waste/Water CharacterSalsbury Labs., Charles City, Iowa" 6/19-6/30, 1978 NEIC.

lYO

2851

Wastewater treatment and air pollution control sludges

from paint production (T)
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of
its toxic properties.

According to the data EPA has on its

waste stream it meets the RCRA §250.13d characteristic
identifying a toxic hazardous waste.

EPA bases this classification on the

follow~ng

information.

(1) Wapora Inc. has tested a sample of wastewater treatment
and air pollution sludges and has found the following.
cone.

contarninent

(range of samples)
mg/1

0.2 - 0.4

Hg

24.0 - 120.0

Pb

Cd

2 - 120

er

10 - 217

zinc

28 - 10,840

Ti

52 - 1205
The data presented above are available from:
Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:

paint and Allied Products Industry, Contract Solvent Reclaiming
Operations, and Factory Application of Coating.

669,

1976.

\ 41

osw,

PB - 251 -

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary expos~re route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A

large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium

etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l
respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

\4~

a.OS, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, mg/l respectively

in the

-~p

extract.

This waste has been shown to contain mercury, lead, cadmium,
and chromium at concentrations of 0.2, to 0.4, 24.0 to 120.0,
2.0 to 120.0, and 10.0 to 217.0 rng/l respectively, according
to PB - 251 669, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous waste Practices:
Paint and Allied Products Industry, Contact Solvent Reclaiming
operations, and Factory Application of Coating.
Because of the toxicity of these heavy metals this waste
is to be considered hazardous.

xc
VACUUM STILL BOTTOMS FROM MALEftANHYDRIDE PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream
to be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following:

12% Maleic anhydride:

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded

EPA

drinking water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
orqanic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other

AnC.S
trihalometh~and

synthetic organic chemicals may have

an adverse effect on the health of persons •••

"* and, as noted

above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

\4S

The vacuum still bottoms from rnaleic anhydride production
contain a significant quanity of rnaleic anhydride which has
an oral rat LD50 of 48lmg/kg.

Thts~still bottoms also

contain tars believed to be carcinogenic.

Reference:

1.

TRW.Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices: Organic Chemicals,
Pesticides and Explosives. USEPA SW-118c
Jan. 1976 p.5-46

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.

l4lo

.:2.8415°

STILL BOTTOMS FROM DISTILLATION OF BENZYL CHLORIDE

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain

cl -

chlorotoluene.

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often
groundwater.

leac~·

into and contaminate . the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethane~and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)
The still bottoms from the distillation of benzyl
chloride are likely to contain alpha-chlorotoluene, a
carcinogenic organic.
References 1.

2.

TRW· Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosives. USEPA,SW-118c,Jan. 1976 p. 5-49.

NIOSH Registry of the Toxic Effects of
Chemical Substances, 1977.

\4B

DISTILLATION RESIDUES FROM FRACTIONATING
TOWER FOR RECOVERY OF BENZENE AND CHLOROBENZENE
The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.

.

Based on available information, we have determined that this
,

9

L

waste is likely to contain polychlo7'nated aromatic~
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach·
groundwater.

into and contaminate.

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.} in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater

l~9

above background levels was observed.

In 28

(56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through B) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethan~and synthetic organic chemicals may have
~

an adverse effect on the health of persons ... "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)
Distillation residues from the fractionating tower
for the recovery of benzene and chlorobenzene contain polychlor ina ted aromatics which are believed to be toxic and
bioaccumulative.

Reference:

TRW.Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides, and
Explosives.USEPA~W-ll8c 1 Jan. 1976 p. 5-14.

VACUUM DISTILLATION RESIDUES FROM PURIFICATION OF 1-CHLORO- 4 NITROBENZENE

The Administrator has determined this waste stream
to be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following:
0

P(-yaromatic Tars
Nitro substituted aromatic polymers
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.
in 98% of 50

~

into and contaminate.

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that
~andomly

selected on-site industrial waste disposal

sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking

lS\

into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.
sites

chlorinate~

In 28 (56%) of these

organics attributable to waste disposal

were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons •.. "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The vacuum distillation residues contain polyaromatic

t'ars

and nitro substituted aromatic polymers which are

believed to be toxic.

Reference:

TRW~Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosives Industries.USEPA SW-llBc Jan. 1976
p. 5-9.
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HEAVY ENDS OF METHANOL RECOVERY - METHYL METHACRYLATE PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following Toxic
organi~'

;
13% Hydroquinone

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leach
groundwater.

into and

contaminate~

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller

1

also found that in a majority of the

fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28

(56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in.the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8} do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalornethanes, and synthetic organic

chemica~s

may have

an adverse effect on the health of persons .•. "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

\SS

The heavy ends from methanol recovery during methyl
methacrylate production contain a large amount of hydroquinone.

This organic has an oral rat LD 50 of 320rng/kg.

References 1.

2.

TRW Assessment of Industrial Hazardous

Waste
Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosive,USEPA,SW-118c,Jan. 1976 p. 5-41.
0

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977,

lS~

O:Z.9~9

STILL BOTTOMS FROM FRACTIONATION IN EPICHLOROHYDRIN PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:

10%

Dichloropropanol:
Epichlorohydrin:

\5~

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste- disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,

(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other

trihalomet~d

synthetic organic chemicals

m~y

have

an adverse effect on the health of persons ... "* and, as no~ed
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.}

The still bottoms from the fractionation process in
epichlorohydrin production contain a significant amount of
dichloropropanol, a toxic organic.

They also contain

epichlorohydrin which is a suspected carcinogen.

References

1.

TRW. Assessmentof Industrial Hazardous waste
Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosives USEPA SW-118c January, 1976 p. 5-20

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.
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-'Bt.9
HEAVY CHLORINATED ORGANICS PORTION OF FP.P-.CTIONATION
ETHYL CHLORIDE PROCUCTION

~·JASTE

FROM

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to be
a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:
77% Cexachlorobutadiene
7% Chlorobenzenes

7% Tars and residues
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach

into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected ensite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into
account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

I Coo

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorir.ated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the grounewater.

While specific icentifi-

cation of these organics was not always undertaken in this
work,

(other incidents and reports {References 2 through 8) do

qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination of groundwater frequently results from industrial waste
disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined "that the

presence in drinking water of chloroform and other

trihalometha~~s

and synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse effect on the
health of persoris ••• "* and, as noted above, because much drinking
water finds its source as groundwater, the presence of available
toxic organics in waste is a critical factor in determining if
a waste presents a hazard when managed.

(For a discussion of

how the toxicity and concentration of organic contaminants in
waste are considered in the hazard determination see Toxicity
background document.)
This portion of the fractionation waste from ethyl chloride
production contains chlorotenzenes which are carcinogenic and
bioaccwnulative, and tars and residues which are believed to be
carcinogenic.

The major constituent is hexachlorobutadiene which

is bioaccumulative and toxic (oral rat LOSO of 90 mg/kg).
References:

1.

TRW Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices: Organic Chemicals,
Pesticides and Explosives. USEPA SW-118c.
Jan. 1976 p.
s-1~.

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.

ICo\

~8~~COLUMN

BOTTOMS FROM PRODUCTION OF TRICHLOROETHYLENE

AND PERCHLOROETHYLENE

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

· into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites

examine~

organic contamination of the groundwater

above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,

I C,Q.

(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other

trihalomet~n~d

synthetic organic chemicals may have

an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)
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References

1. TRW.Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practice Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosives USEPA SW-118c Jan. 1976 p. 5-6
2. NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977
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DIOXIN - BEARING RESIDUES FROM PRODUCTION
HEXACHLOROFIH3HB AND 2 I ' I 5-T

'f

?MDIO\.

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:

Dioxin -

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream {beyond the site) groundwater

concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ..• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

These residues contain significant amounts of tetrachlorodibenz'6aioxin, an extremely toxic organic.

Its known toxic

effects include anorexia, severe weight loss,

hepatoto~icity,

hepatop:r>.phyria, vascularJesions, chloracne, gastric ulcers,
terotogenicity and delayed death.

References:

l.

Carter et al. Tetrachlorodibenzodioxin: An
Accidental Poisoning Episode in Horse Arenas
Science, 188 (4189): 738-740, May 16, 1975

•

2.

Processes Research, Inc. A Study of
Hazard Emergency Alarm Control System. EPA
Contract #68-01-4658 July, 1978.
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HEAVY ENDS FROM DISTILLATION PROCESS IN VINYL CHLORIDE PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to be
a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.

Based

on available infomation, we have determined that this waste is
likely to contain the following:

97% higher halogenated hydrocarbons
2% e thylene dichloride
1% tars

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater}, it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other

trihalomethan~and synthetic organic chemicals may have

an adverse effect on the health of persons •.. "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

e

The heavy ends from the distilla}on process in vinyl
chloride production contain higher halogenated hydrocarbons
which are toxic, tars which are carcinogenic and a significant
amount of ethylene dichloride a compound which has an
1
oral rat LOSO of 600mg/kg and is also bioaccumulative.

References

1.

TRW.Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides
and Explosives.USEPA,SW-118c,Jan. 1976 p. 5-37.

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.
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Heavy Ends or Distillation Residues from Carbon

______..

'd
Tetrachlor1 e Fractionation Tower
A primary exposure route to the publ.ic for toxic:

contaminants is through drinking water.

.....

-~_, .....

A large percentase

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminates the
groundwater.

The Gerhity and Miller reportl. indicated· that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial. waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and

that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal. sites
Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides

in 80% of the instances.

were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated

at

60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells ·e·xceeded EJ:'A drinking water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site) qroundwater
concentrations) .•
1
Gerhity and Miller also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic. contamination of the groundwater

above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%} cf these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposai
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identifi-

cation of these organics was not always undertaken in this

work,

(other incidents and reports 2 through S do qual.itat,i

Vey
1

.

identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater)

it

certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination
of groundwater frequently results from industrial

l

r-o

~aste

Since the Adritinistra-tor has deteroined '"that the

.disposal.

presence in drinking water of chloroform. and other trihalomethane::
and synthetic organic

ch~~icals

nay have an adverse effect on

the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted a!:love,. because much.
drinki~g

of

water finds its source as

ground~·Tater,

the presence

available toxic organics in waste as a criticai factor in

determini~g

if a waste presents a hazard ·when managed.

(For

a discussion of how the toxicity and concentration of organic:
contar.tinants in waste are considered in the hazard

dete~a-

tion see Toxicity background document.)
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HEAVY ENDS FROM DISTILLATION OF ETHYLENE DICHLORIDE
1N

ent'f'-ENE

't>\C'M\.OQ.\'bE

'F'r.!O~uc::r10"-l

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:

23% ethylene dichloride
38% 1, 1, 2 - trichloroethan~
38% tetrachloroethane

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.
evidence to

indi~ate

EPA has

that industrial wastes as presently

managed and disposed often leach

into and contaminate

the

1

groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the.sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.
of these organics was

no~

While specific identification

always undertaken in this work,

lr3

(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other

trihalomet~~d

synthetic organic chemicals may have

an adverse effect on the health of persons ... "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The heavy ends from the distillation of ethylene
CL.)r;TO.. in

$\'<=tn1~1Co.n"t ~01>rn.s o~ e:'tlc.

dichlorideA trichloroethane and tetrachloroethane.. These
compounds are

bioaccurnulati~.

Ethylene dil(;'hloride has

an oral rat LDSO of 680mg/kg, and tetrachloroethane has an

oral rat 1050 of 200mg/kg.

References

1.

TRW.Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices: Organic Chemicals,
Pesticides and Explo~ives. USEPA
SW-118c Jan. 1976 p.5-34

2.

NIOSH Registry of the Toxic Effects of
Chemical Substances, 1977.

PURIFICATION COLUMN WASTES (STILL BOTTOMS) FROM
NITROBENZENE PRODUCTION
The Administrator has determined this waste stream
to be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have

determined that this waste is likely to contain the
following:
Nitrobenzene
Nitrophenol
Dinitrophenol
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.} in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28

(56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ••. "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see.Toxicity background document.)

The purification column wastes have been found to
contain the toxic organics, nitrophenol and dinitrophenol and
nitrobenzene which has an oral rat LDSO of 640mg/kg.

Reference 1.

2.

Mitre Corporation, Nitrobenzene/Arniline
Manufacture: Pollutant Prediction and
Abatement,EPA Contract #68-01-3188,May, 1978•
NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.

STILL BOTTOMS FROM PRODUCTION OF FURFURAL

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following:

Furfural - containing tars and polymers:
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate.· -the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

-

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and report (References 2 through 8)
gualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined ''that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethane~and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ..• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The still bottoms from furfural production consist of
furfural - containing tars and organics.
organic with an oral rat LOSO of 127mg/kg.

Furfural is toxic
Furfural also

has a flash point of 140°F and may create a hazard due to
ignitability.

Reference 1.

2.

TRW.Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosives.USEPA SW-118c Jan. 1976 p. 5-22,

NIOSH Registry of the Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977 •

SPENT CATALYST FROM FLUOROCARBON PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream
to be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain antimony pentachloride.

Antimony pentachloride fumes in air and may cause
&.

,..

antimony poisoning in humans.

Effects
include dermatits,
.

keratitis, conjuctiviti s and

nasal septal ulceration.

References

1. TRW 1 Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices:
Explosives.
2.

e..

M~rck

Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
USEPA. SW-ll8c Jan. 1976 p. 5-31

Index, Eighth Edition, p. 90

CENTRIFUGE RESIDUE FROM TOLUENE

:er

~SOCYANATE

PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream
to be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain 3% Isocyanates.

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and
that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites
in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides

were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to
have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identifi-

cation of these organics was not always undertaken in this
work,

(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8)

\~3

do qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it

certain~y

serves to demonstrate that organic

contamination of groundwater frequently results from
industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals
may have an adverse effect on the health of the persons ••• "*
and, as noted above, because much drinking water finds its source
as groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a
hazard when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity

and concentration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in the hazard determination see Toxicity background
document.}

Our information indicates that

t~luene diisocf~ate

is a

pressure generating compound which reacts with water to
release carbon dioxide.

Also, when contact by concentrated
.;:

.

alkaline compounds, run-away po 1 ymer1~at1on may occur.
Furthermore, toluene diisocyanate is listed as a DOT Poison B.

~

References

e,_

t. TRW. Assement of Industr,.al Hazardous Waste
Practicls: Organic, Chemicals, Pesticides
and Explosives.USEPA SW-118c Jan. 1976
p. 5-34

a.

Merck Index, Eighth Edition p. 1058

~ NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977
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2Sb~: LEAD PRECIPITATE FROM LEAD ALKYLS PRODUCTION

"

(Sf..A6)
This waste stream is hazardous because of its toxic
properties.

According to data EPA has on this waste stream,

i t meets the RCRA 250.13 a(4) characteristic identifying a

toxic hazardous waste.

Our information indicates that the waste contains the
following toxic substance:

Lead

Reference:

TRW. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides,
Explosives. USEPA SW-118c Jan. 1976 p. 5-47

\SS

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been consider ed.

(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning

used in choosing the substances and specified limits please
refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 _
0 03) •

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Because of the toxicity of lead, this

waste is considered hazardous.

SLUDGE FROM WASTE'j{;TER TREATMENT OF STRIPPING
STILL TAILS - ME~iLETHYL PYRIDINE PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following toxic organics:

Par aldehyde
Pyridines
Picolines
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach '
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of

chlor~form

and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ... "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

\~9

The sludge from wastewater treatment of stripping still
•
tails contains paraldehyde, pecolines and pyrimidines which
are toxic organics.

References:

TRW, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Practices:
Organic Chemical, Pesticides and
Explosives Industries.
USEPA, SW-118c, Jan. 1976
p. 5-28.

STILL BOTTOMS FROM ANILINE DISTILLATION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain nitrobenzene:
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28

(56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons •.. "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The still bottoms from aniline distillation contain
nitrobenzene, a toxic organic with an oral rat LD50 of

640rng/kg.

References 1.

:2.

Mitre Corp. Nitrobenzene /Aniline
Manufacture: Pollution Prediction and
Abatement.EPA Contract #68-01-3188, May 1978.
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EFFLUENT FROM SCRUBBING OF SPENT
ACID IN NITROBENZENE PRODUCTION

AQUEO~S

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following:

Nitrobenzene
Nitrophanol
Benzene
Dinitrobenzene
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Millerl also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

Wttile specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons .•. "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in

\9'$'

the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

4

The aqueous effluent "trom scrubbing spent acid in
nitrobenzene production contains
(1) nitrobenzene: toxic organic with an
oral rat LOSO of 640mg/kg
(2) nitrophenol:

toxic organic

(3) dinitrobenzene: toxic organic

(4) benzene: suspected carciongen

References

•

1.

Mttre Corp. Nitrobenzene /AQlline Manufacture:
Pollutant Prediction and Abatement, EPA
Contract I 68-01-3188, May, 197~

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977,

M
BOTTOM STREAM FROM QUENCH COLUN - ACRYLONITRILE PRODUCTION

"

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:

7% Hydrogen cyanide
0.1% Acrylamide
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as

ar~enic,

cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA

drinki~g

water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The bottom stream from the quench column in acrylonitrile
production contains a significant amount of HCN, an intensely
poisonous gas which can cause tachypnea followed by dyspnea,
paralysis, unconsciousness, con~ulsions and respiratory arrest.
Death may result in a few minutes from exposure to 300ppm.
This waste stream also contains acrylamide, a toxic

orga~i~

which has an oral rat LDSO 170mg/kg.

References 1.

Mitre Corp. Acrylonitrile Manufacture:
Pollutant Prediction and Abatement,
USEPA Contract #68-01-3188 p. 133,February, 1978.

2.

Merck Index, Eighth Edition p. 5-44 •

3.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977
•

BOTTOM STREAM FROM WASTEWATER STRIPPER ACRYLONITRILE PRODUCTION

n
The Admiistrator has determined this waste stream to

be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following:

22Sppm HCN
SOOppm Nicotinitrile
540ppm Succinonitrile

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

~PA

has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leach
groundwater.

into and contaminate

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
·cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic.contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard

when managed.

{For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The bottom stream from the wastewater stripper contains
HCN, an intensely poisonous gas which can cause tachypnea followed
by

dysp~ea, paralysis, unconsciousness, con~ulsions and

respiratory failure.
endanger life.

•:

Exposure to lSOppm for 1/2 - 1 hour may.,

This stream also contains the toxic organics,

nicotinitrile and succinonitrile.

References

1.

Mitre Corp. Acrylonitrile Manufacture Pollutant
Prediction and Abatement USEPA Contract
#68-01-3188 p. 137 February, 1978

2.

Merck Index, Eighth Edition

3.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.
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STILL BOTTOMS FROM FINAL PURIFICATION OF ACRYLONITRILE
The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:

Methacrylonitrile
Acrylamide
Acrylic acid
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.
evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as

EPA has

present~y

managed and disposed of ten leach . into and contaminate
groundwater.

the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmiwn, etc.) .in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller

1

also found that in a majority of the

fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The still bottoms contain methacrylonitrile (toxic
organic with an oral rat LOSO of 250mg/kg), acrylamide
(toxic organic with an oral rat LOSO of 170mg/kg) and
acrylic acid (a corrosive and toxic organic with an oral
rat LOSO of 340mg/kg).

Re_ferences

1.

Mitre Corp. Acrylonitrile Manufacture:
Pollutant Prediction and Abatement. USEPA
Contract i68-0l-3188 p. 138, Feb. 1978 •

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 1977.
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SOLID WASTE FROM ION EXCHANGE COLUMN - ACRYLONITRILE PRODUCTION
The Administrator has determined this waste stream to
be a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:

Acrylonitriie A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leach
groundwater.

into and

contaminate.~

the

The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitorinq
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site} groundwater
concentrations).

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,
(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
and other trihalomethanes, and synthetic organic chemicals may

hav~

an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The waste f rorn the ion exchange column contains
acrylonitrile, a toxic, flammable organic with an oral
rat LDSO of 82rng/kg.

References

1.

Mitre Corp. Acrylonitrile Manufacture:Pollutant
Practices Prediction and Abatement. USEPA Contract
#68-01-3188 February, 1978 p. 13~

2.

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical
Substances, 197h

WASTE STREAM FROM HCN PURIFICATION - ACRYLONITRILE PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined

t~is

waste stream to

be a potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.

Based on available information, we have determined

that this waste is likely to contain the following:
Propenes, Butenes and Pentenes.
Propenes and butenes are flammable gases.

Pentene

has a flash point of ooF.
As is evident from above this waste stream has a flash
point of 140°F or below.

Ignitables with flash points less

than 140°F can become a problem while they are landfilled.
ourinq and after the disposal of an ignitable waste, there
are many available external and internal energy sources
which can provide an impetus for combustion, raising
temperatures of waste to their flash points.

Disposal of

ignitable waste may result in fire that will cause damage
directly from heat and smoke production or may provide a
vector bywhich other hazardous waste can be dispersed.
Ignitable wastes tend to be highly volatile and the
evaporation of these volatiles contributes to poor air
quality.

(Refer to ignitability background document for

further detail).

Ref ere nee
1.

Mitre Corp. Acrylonitrile Manufacture
Pollutant Prediction and Abatement
USEPA contract #68-01-3188 Feb\lfhry, 1978 p. 140.

~~fo9

L

-~LUMN

BOTTOMS FROM ACETONITRntE PURIFICATION - ACRYLONITRILE PRODUCTION

The Administrator has determined this waste stream to be
a potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
Based on available information, we have determined that this
waste is likely to contain the following:
Acetonitrile:
Benzene:

°'' (

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed of ten leach
groundwater.

~

into and contaminate · the

The Geraghty and Miller reportl indicated that

in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal
sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present, and that
these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80%
of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found

to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sites chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal
were observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification

of these organics was not always undertaken in this work,

(other incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do
qualitatively identify leached organic contaminants in
groundwater), it certainly serves to demonstrate that
organic contamination of groundwater frequently results
from industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has

determined "that the presence in drinking water of chloroform
~ synthetic
. organic
. chemicals
.
and oth er tri'ha 1 ometh~and
may have
an adverse effect on the health of persons ••• "* and, as noted
above, because much drinking water finds its source as
groundwater, the presence of available toxic organics in waste
is a critical factor in determining if a waste presents a hazard
when managed.

(For a discussion of how the toxicity and con-

centration of organic contaminants in waste are considered in
the hazard determination see Toxicity background document.)

The column bottoms from acetonitrile purification contain
acetonitrile,

an~rganic

substance with a flash point of 42°F,

and benzene, a suspected carcinogen.

References:

1.

Mitre~· Acrylonitrile Manufacture: Pollutant

2.

Prediction and Abatement.USEPA Contract
#68-01-3188 February, 1978 p. 139
NIOSH Registry of the Toxic Effects of
Chemical Substances, 1977.

2890 Sludges, wastes from tub washes (Ink Formulation)

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristic.

According to the information EPA has

on this waste stream it meets RCRA §250.13d characteristic
indentifying toxic waste.
The Administrator has determined this waste stream to be
a potential threat to the environment if improperly manaqed.
EPA bases this classification on the following information:

1)

An

EPA contractor has tested a sample of waste

sludges and has found the following:
Contaminant

Cone

mg/l

Cr as total Chromium

150

Cd

.29

Pb

760
pH=

12.5

The data presented are available from:
Effluent Guidelines for Paint Formulating and the Ink
Formulating Industry.

EPA 444/1-75/050.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinkinq water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.
In arriving at these specific limits, "the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has
been considered.

(For a complete treatment of the data

and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified

limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage

of drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has

evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
managed and disposed often leaches into and contaminate the
groundwater. The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that
in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site industrial waste
disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be present,
and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater
concentrations.
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury,
selenium, and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at concentrations of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002,
0.01, and 0.05 mg/l respectively because of thier toxicity.
As explained in the RCRA toxicity background documents
these concentrations convert to 0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5,

o.s,

0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respectively in the EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain chromium, cadmium,

and lead at concentrations of 150.0, 0.29, 760.0 rng/l
respectively, according to EPA 444/1-75/050, Effluent
Guidelines for Paint Formulation and Ink Formulating
Industry.
2) California Manifest

Additional information regarding the composition
of this waste stream was obtained from sample analyses
as shown in Handbook of Waste Composition in California,
1978.

Shown below are typical compositions of ink waste

water and equipment cleaning wash water as found on the
California Manifests.
Ink Waste Water

0.16% Zinc
0.10% lead
236ppm suspended solids
1575 gals

Printing Ink
Production
l-2% lead chromate
5-7% other pigments
4-6% phenolics
3-5% NaOH

balance Water
pH 8

Equipment Cleaning
Wash water

The following section discusses the listed wastes resulting
from the manufacture of those organic chemicals commonly used as
pesticides.

The discussions of these has been organized differently

than for those for the other listed waste streams.

This has been

done because of the repetitive nature of, and sirniliarities between
the type of available information on these wastes, and because
of the similiarities between the types of sources of these wastes
(e.g. side reactions, hydrolyzed product, product contamination
of waste).
A general section detailing the hazards posed by these
types of waste will be followed by descriptions of the reactions
undergone in the processes generating these wastes (including
identification of toxicity information on potential contarninents).
PESTICIDES:

GENERAL DISCUSSION

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leaches
into and contaminates the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

reportl indicated that in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the disposal
sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides

were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have
migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium,
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking.water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream {beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) ..

'l\1-

Geraghty and Miller 1 also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above background levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these sites

chlorinated orgaincs attributable to waste disposal were observed
in the groundwater.

While specific identification of these organics

was not always undertaken in this work, (other incidents and
references 2 through 8 do qualitatively identify leached organic
contaminants in groundwater) it certainly serves to demonstrate
that organic contamination of groundwater frequently results from
industrial waste disposal.

Since the Administrator has determined

"that the presence in drinking water of chloroform and other
trihalomethanes and synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse
effect on the health of persons •.• "* and, as noted above, because
much drinking water finds its source as groundwater, the presence
of available toxic organics in waste is a critical factor in
determining if a waste presents a hazard when improperly managed.
(For a discussion of how the toxicity and concentration of organic
contaminants in waste are considered in the hazard determination
see Toxicity background document) .

*"Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,"
p. 5756, Federal Register, 2/9/78

The following waste streams:
Wastewater treatment sludges from the production of
dieldrin, chlordane, t~x~phen, disulfoton, malathion, phorate, carbartl.¥), trifluraline, alachlor,
methyl parathion, paratnion, vernolate, methomly,
carbofuran, captan, creosote, dithio carbamates,
pentachlorophenol, bromacil, diuron, dichlorobenzene
and cloroxuron.
(O,M,B,)
Wastewater from oxidation of aldrin solution in
production of dieldrin.
(O,M,B,)
Wastewater from extraction of dieldrin solution in
production of dieldrin.
(O,M,B)
Wastewater and scrub water from chlorination of
cyclopentadiene in production of chlordane.
(O,M,B)
Filter solids from filtration of hexachlorocylopentadiene in production of chlordane.
(O,M,B)
Filter cake from filtration of toxaphene solution
in production of toxaphene.
(O,M,B)
Unrecovered triester from production of disulfoton.

(O,M)

Still bottoms from toluene reclamation distillation in
production of disulfoton.
(O,M)
Filter cakes from filtration of dimethylphosphorothion and DMTA in production of malathion.
(O,M)
Liquid wastes from washing and stripping in production
of malathion. (O,M,)
Liquid and solid wastes from the washing, stripping
and filtration of phorate in phorate production.
(O,M)
Filter cake from the filtration of diethylphosphorodithoric acid in the production of phorate.
(O,M)
Heavy ends and distillation residues from production
of carbaryl.
(O,M)
2, 6-D waste by-product from production of 2,4-D.

(O,M,B)

Heavy ends or distillation residues from distillation
of tetrachlorobenzene in production of 2,4,5-T.
(O,M,B)

Scubber and filter wastes from production of
atrazine.
(O,M)

Filter cake from production of diazinon.
By-product salts in production of MSMA.

(O,M)
(O,M)

By-product salts in production of cacodylic acid.

(T)

Tars from manufacture of bicycloheptadiene and
cyclopentadiene.
(O,M,B)
potentially contain the organic contaminants listed in the following
section under the respective waste stream.
contaminents is also indicated.

The toxicity of these

Because of the toxicity of these

contarninents and because of the persistance and bioaccurnulation
characteristics of many of them, these waste streams are to be
considered hazardous, as noted in the specific listing.

Alachlor
Alachlor is produced according to the following reaction
1
scheme :

ClCHzCOCl
.

>

Diethylaniline

NH Cl
4

+
Alachlor

Alachlor, its hydrolyzed derivati~s, solvent, and reaction
tars may be present in the wastestream.
Oral Rat

alachlor

1. Ref l,
2. Ref 2

p. 153~156

- LDSO: 1200 mg/kg

2
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Aldrin, Dieldrin
Due to the lack of quantitative information on the
contents of the wastestreams, this report is more detailed
than is customary.

Aldrin and Dieldrin will be considered

together since Dieldrin is produced from the epoxidation
of Aldrin.

In the first step of the reaction, the freshly

cracked cyclopentadiene is condensed with acetylene to form
bicycloheptadiene.

(a)

·Bicycloheptadiene
•.

The reaction is either carried out in an organic
solvent or else the acetylene is diluted with a nitrogen
stream.

The reaction goes in about 30-60% yield in toluene

with the major by-products being tricycline and other
multiple ring compounds 1 . The c7Ha produced is removed
and the "bottoms" are introduced back into the cracker.
1. ref. 1 pg. 5-88,89

Biqycloheptadiene undergoes a Diels-Alder
condensation with hexachlorocyclopentadiene to form

Ald~in.

cl

Clr-\_Cl
+

Cl

i:1~c1
Cl .
2

.

(:1..).

Cl

Cl.
Aldrin

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene may contain as impurities:
trichlorocyclopentene isomers, octachlorocyclopentene,
and pentachlorocyclopentadiene2 formed from incomplete
chlorination.
diene reactor.

C5H6 and C2H2 may also be present in the
Therefore many other chlorinated condensation

products are possible, some of high molecular weights.
Technical grade Aldrin contains about 12-13% analogs
and 5% various other cornpounds 3 •

A possible source of

hazardous wastes would be in the cleaning of the diene
reactor (for reaction(2)) where chlorinated tars and Aldrin
might be present.
2 • ref . 2 pg • 7

3. ref 1

5-88,89

Liquid wastes from spill cleanup or washing go to
an asphalt-lined evaporation basin.

During shut down,

the Aldrin unit is washed with toluene and these wastes
go into Dieldrin manufacture 4 .
Dieldrin is produced from the

epox~dation

of Aldrin

with a peracid.

Aldrin

Dieldrin

In the first stage of the process, a solution of Aldrin

in toluene is filtered and the filter solids are incinerated 5 •
The filter solids contain chlorinated tars and higher molecular
weight condensation products produced from the diene
reaction ( 2)
4

ref.

•

3 pg. 80-83

5 ref. 3 pg. 84-87

The filtered Aldrin is oxidized with the peracid
with H2S04 as a catalyst.

The aqueous phase is removed,

the Dieldrin solution is extracted with water, and both
these wastewater streams are sent to an evaporation basin 5 •
The waste water is likely to contain sulfuric acid,
acetic acid, toluene, Aldrin, Dieldrin, and Aldrin and
Dieldrin analogs.

The waste may also contain side products

from the epoxidation such as glycols, glycol esters and
ketone derivatives of Dieldrin 6 •
Aldrin is chemically stable but is oxidized by chlorination,
potassium permanganate, ozone and aeration.

Incomplete

oxidation leads to Aldrin rather than a nontoxic product
while Dieldrin is chemically stable towards alkali and
mineral acids.

Both undergo catalytic decomposition in the

presence of an active metal 7 .
The last stage of the process involves solvent stripping
and recycling.

Tars are removed from the equipment by toluene.

5 ref. 3 pg. 80-83
6 ref. 4 pg. 618-619
7 ref. 5 pg. 42

Toxicity Data 8

Dieldrin:
oral human - LDLo: 28mg/kg
oral rat
- LDSO: 46mg/kg
carcinogenic determination: animal positive
Aldrin:
oral human - TCLo: 14mg/kg
oral child - TDLo: 1250,ag/kg
oral rat - LOSO: 67rng/kg
Toxic effects - central nervous system
Carcinogenic detn.- indefinite
Toluene:
oral human - LDLo: SOmg/kg
oral rat - LOSO: SOOOmg/kg
Aquatic toxicity TLm 96: 100-lOppm
DOT - flammable
Cyclopentadiene, Hexachloro:
oral rat - LOSO:

113mg/kg

Miscellaneous Information
Aldrin 9 :
water solubility: 27ppb
persistance in soil: more than 12 months
9

Dieldrin :
.water solubility: 185ppb
persistance in soil: more than 12 months
8 ref. 6
9 ref. 5 pg. 164
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Atrazine

Atrazine is produced by the following four-step

process112 :

(l}

CNCl(g) + HCl(g)

Cl

r6i .

300-410°
CNCL

Cl~N~Cl

~

.<;;::--

;

(2)

Cyanuric

c

chloride

Solvent:

+ HCl

Cyan uric
chloride

(3)

Cl

0

1.,)·~~~Cl

,,
t zns
11.•

(4)

•

Atrazine

I.
2.

Ref I, p. 14,15,17-20
Ref 2, p. 143-147

.-

......

:. '

._

According to the report by Lowenbach and Schlesin9er3 ,
the following pollutants may be present in the waste streams
generated from Atrazine production:

Lo50 rat
mg/kg
Cyanuric chloride

**

Ethyl amine

LDLo:400

IsopropYlamine

820

Methylethyl Ketone

4*

flammable
liquid)

(DOT

3400 (DOT flammable
liquid)

Diethyl amine

540 (DOT flammable
liquid)

Diisopropylamine

700 (DOT flanunable
liquid)

Atrazine

1750

2-chloro-4,6-bis-ethyl amino-s-triazine

5000

2-chloro-4,6-bis-isopropyl amino-striazine

5000

Cyanuric acid

LDLo:SOO

2-hydroxy-4,6-bis-ethyl amino-s-triazine

**
**
**

2-hydroxy-4,6-bis-isopropyl amino-striazine

**

2-hydroxy-4-ethyl amino-6-isopropyl
amino-s-triazine

**

Other related s-triazines {hydrolyzed and
unhydrolyzed)

**

2,6-dichloro-4-ethyl amino-s-triazine
2,6-dichloro-4-isopropyla amino-s-triazine

3. Ref l
4. Ref 3

*

**

Except where otherwise stated
Not available

~--,

Lo rat
50
mg/kg
cyanogen polymers

**

cyamelic chloride

**
**
**

Cyanuric chloride polymers
Oxalyl chloride

"

·-'\

...~~

,(-

4*

inh-rat LC50:350 ppm/lH

Cyanogen

(DOT-Poison B)

cyanides
cyanic acid

**
LDLo:lO (DOT-Poison A)

Hydrocyanic acid

,.

N-ni~soamines may also be formed from the reaction of
secondary amines (atrazine and its side products) with
nitrogen oxide 5 •
The calcium chloride and calcium sulfate used to dry
cyanogen before the cyanuric chloride reaction may contain
cyanogen, cyanogen chloride, cyanuric acid, cyanic acid,
6

chlorine, hydrocyanic acid and water •
The spent carbon catalyst used to catalyze the cyanuric
chloride reaction may contain cyanogen chloride, dimers of
7
cyanogen chloride, cyanuric acid, and cyanuric chloride •

"S. Ref 1,

p.3
6. Ref 1, p. 15,30
7. Ref 1, p. 15,31

~I
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Bicycloheptadiene and Cyclopentadiene
Bicycloheptadiene and cyclopentadiene are used as starting
materials for a variety of diene-based chlorinated pesticides.
Cyclopentadiene is produced.from the cracking of the
cyclopentadiene dimer.

Bicycloheptadiene is produced from the

condensation of cyclopentadiene and

ace~ylene.

Numerous higher

molecular weight condensation products and tars are formed by
this process.

·chemical
Bicycloheptadiene
Bicyclopentadiene

1.

Rat l

LOSO

mg/kg

· 890 (intraperitoneal)
353 (oral)

NIOSH Registry of Toxic Effects ot Chemical Substances.
VOL I and II. U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. 1977 .

Bromacil

Bromacil is produced according to the following
process 1 :
C).

sec- C'41:fp.~'

•

JI

-·~:i

The first step of the process is the formation of sec-butyl urea.
Possible side products are urea and bis-(sec-butyl) urea.
The alkyl urea is next condensed with ethyl-acetoacetate to
produce 3-sec-butyl-6-methyl uracil.

Other possible side

products are l-sec-buty-6-methyl-uracil, 6-rnethyl-uracil,
and 1,3-di(sec-butyl)- 6-methyl-uracil.

The uracil is purified,

neutralized with H2 so 4 , and then brominated to yield
Bromacil 2 •
1. Ref 1, p. 77,81
2. Ref 2, p. 52,55,56

Other possible brominated products of the uracils
may also be present.

All the above mentioned by-products,

reaction intermediates, tars, and residues in addition
to Bromacil may be found in the wastewater sludge.
Brornacil

3. Ref 3

oral rat

LDSO:

5200mg/kg 3
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Cacodylic Acid,

?·!SlvfA

Cacodylic acid and MSMA will be treated together since
they are manufactured from the same intermediate.
duction scheme is sho~m below1 :

The pro-

CH 3As0(0No)OH + NaS04
MSMA

HCI

(CH )2AsO(ONa)
3

.., (CH3)~C(OH) + NoCI
~ills

~NazS04

~

Discharge at one MSMA plant contains

as well as NaCl and Na 2So4 •

0.7 to 0.8 ppm arsenic

The solid waste from the

cacodylic acid process contains a mixture of NaCl, Na2so4
2
and 1-1 1/2% cacodylate contaminants •
Cacodylic acid and its salts are undergoing pre-RPAR
review due to "oncogenicity; mutagenicity; teratogenicity;
fetotoxicity; rr.ale reproductive effects 113

1. Ref 1, p. 97-104
2. ibid
3. Special Pesticides Review ~vision Status P.eport, Uov 2, 1978
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Captan
l

Captan is produced by the following process :
I

CH-CO

~

>o +

RC
Nll3-->- ,,

CH-CO
,.
.Butadiene

/Ql2

.

HC"

I

I

1,NaOH

'cH-CO
>NH

2,CC13SCl

CH-CO

..

'CH/

Haleic
- anhydride

Tetrahydr~phthalimide
/CH

HC

2

.

'V

'CII-CO

I > NSCC13 + NaCl

II

HC

CH-CO

'c:a{
Capt an

Perchloromethyl mercaptan

The wastewater treatment sludge may contain captan, starting
materials, reaction intermediates, by-products, and tars.
1200 pounds of chemical wastes are generated each year

. by

•

tka~

proces~.

1.

1. Ref 1, p. 157-162
2. Ref 2, p. 93-94

3

A few possible side reactions
0

are listed below:

0

~

/c"l('i
~·+ eN,H ~
n

II

/c'f'l
R-N'c.)V

("'rcoo-

~ RNH., +~coo-

n

0

0

I

ca 2

\f

0

11

"c

c

c"-.
NH

c/

+

\

)

c

II

CH

I\

2

0

CH

2

0

u

2

")

c

I

c,

..........: CH

3 • Ref 3 , p • 3 4 0

2

"

'c/

~

H

[)

= CH2

Nii

Chamic.o.f s ·

Possible
Found in Wastewater
Treatment Sludges

4
Oral Rat
LOSO mg/kg*

Captan

9000

Butadiene

5480

4816 ·

Maleic an .hydride
Tetrahydrophthalic acid az\'ydride·
,.

(DOT: corrosive)

Tetrahydrophthalimide
Perchloromethyl

r

me~aptan

CCl~SNH2

4-Vinyl-1-cyclohexene

**
3080

**

Misq-condensation products

**

Tars

**

**

Misc. sulfides

**

solvent

**

Unless otherwise indicated
Data unavailable
**
Ref 4
.
• (Federal Register - 10/28/77-Maleic Anhydride
Jncogenic in mice, mutagenic in plants,
~lies, rats: reproductive effects in rats~

.

(carcinogenic
determinationf
indefinite
)

(DOT: flanunable)

Iodides

;

G

83

Tetrahydrophthalate

carbon disulfide

s

**
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ca.rba:r::yl
Carbary! is manufactured according to the following

production scheme:

(IO

H2

/.:'.:

(IO

)

)

Tetrahydro'
naphthalene

Naphthalene

.
00

02

oO

+

l 1-Tetralol

l-Tetralone

---------------------------y

o-c(O)NHCH3

1

.

O-C(O).Cl

.

< CH3?-.1H2

.....-'.:

NaOH.

Carbaryl

o)
~

< COCl2

.....-'.:

1-N:..t'i: thyl-

NnO.H

.

1-!faph tho 1

cnloroforwate

The by-products that may be present from the production of
1-naphthol are:

~

unreacted naphtalene, tetrahydronaphthalene,
~

1-tetralone, 2-tetralone, and 2-naphthol.

1. Ref 1 pg. 118-122

The 1-naphthol and its by-products are next reacted
with phosgene (COC1 ) and sodium hydroxide to form 1-naphthyl2
chloroformate and sodium chloride. By-products formed in this
step are: 2-naphthyl chloroformate and 1-1 (or either 1,2 or 2,2)
dinaphthylcarbonate 2 • All of these may be present in the
wastewater in small quantities.
The 1-naphthyl-chloroformate is next reacted with
methylamine and sodium hydroxide to produce carbaryl.

Unreacted

tetralone (if present) may react with the amine to form an
3 4
imine or an enamine ' which could aromatize to form N-methylnapthylamine.

These would also be present in the wastewater.

Carbaryl is susceptible to basic hydrolysis to yield
5
1-naphtho1 and N-methyl-carbonate.

2. Ref 2, p. 319
3. Ref 3, p. 8 5 8
4. Ref 2, p. 667
5. Ref 4, p. 41

Toxicity Data

6

Carbaryl
Oral rat

LOSO:

400 mg/kg

Oral man

TOLo:

2900 -mg/kg

Oral human

LOLo:

so mg/kg

LOSO:

2S90 mg/kg

LOSO:

2420 mg/kg

-1.t-

1-naphthol
Oral rat
2-naphthol
Oral rat

1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-naphthalene
Oral rat

LOSO:

2860 mg/kg

oral human

LOLo:

500 mg/kg

Aquatic toxicity rating

- TLm 96:100-10 ppm

1-tetralone
oral rat

LOSO:

910 mg/kg

oral rat

LOSO:

1780 mg/kg

Oral human

LOLo:

50 mg/kg

LOSO:

1410 mg/kg

Naphthalene

N-methyl-1-naphthylamine
oral rat
Miscellaneous Information 7
Carbaryl solubility in water - <0.1%
carbaryl persistence in soil - 1-3 months

7:.
Q•

7.

Ref. S
Ref. 4 p. 167

......

_

,

.....

-- ·...

·
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Carbofuran
Very little information is available on this manufacturinq process.

Carbofuran is produced by the reaction of

2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-7-ben2ofuranol and methyl isocyanate
in the presence
of ether and trimethylamine.
...

The carbofuran is

recovered from the products, and the waste stream goes
through neutralization, concentration equalization, and
settling before dischargel.

Normally, wastes from aryl and

alkyl carbamate production include liquid streams, vents,
and some h eavy resi'dues 2 •
Carbo fur an

3

oral rat

l. Ref 1, p. 6S

k
LOSO: 5300 t9/kg

2. Ref 2, p. 50-51
3. Ref 3

7

3c
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Chlordane
Chlordane is manufactured, according to the following
production scheme:
Nattha ---------~ Cyclopentadiene (C51I6}
Cl + NaOH (aq.)
'$. NaClO .(aq.)
2
NaClO (aq.) + c5 a 6
~ c5 c16 + NaC1 (alk- soln.)
C_5Cl6 + c5 H6
.. Chlordene (C10H6Cl6)
Cnlordene + c12
Tech. chlordane {CioR6C1s
. ~ related epds -)
-

-!:-

Cyclopentadiene is produced from the cracking of naphtha.
Tars are a by-product of this process and need to be disposed

of.
The second phase of the process is the free radical
chlorination of cyclopentadiene with NaClO to produce
hexachlorocyclopentadiene.

Trichlorcyclopentene isomers,

octachlorocyclopentene, and pentachlorocyclopentadiene
a~e

2

possible by-products •

NaOH and 400 ppm

c5 c1 6

The wastewater has about 2%

3,4.

The above mentioned by-products

should also be present as should NaCl, NaClO, and NaClo3 ,
formed from the disproportionation of ClO .

-

The c c1
5

6

solution is next filtered to remove the tars

formed in the reaction.
l. Ref 1,
2. Ref 2,
3. Ref 1,
4. Ref 2,

p. 88-93
p. 7
p. 88-93

p. 39-40

c 5 c1 6 and c 5 a are condensed to form chlordene, c 10H c1 6 •
6
6

Other types of condensation products are possible such as the
condensation of c 5H with some of the by-products of the
6
C5cl 6 production step.
Chlorination of chlordene to produce chlordane yields a
variety of chlorinated epimers, one of which is the pesticide Heptachlor that results from the substitution chlorina5
tion rather than the addition chlorination • Technical
6

grade chlordane contains about 7-8% Heptachlor •

Chlordane,

Heptachlor, and related compounds may be present in the
wastewater from periodic equipment cleaning and production
area cleanup.

S.

Ref 3, p. 39
6. Ref 1, p. 88-93

7

Toxicity Data
Chlordane
Oral rat

LOSO: 283 mg/kg

Heptachlor
Oral rat LOSO: 40 mg/kg
Cyclopentadiene, Hexachloro
Oral rat LOSO: 113 mg/kg
Sodium Chlorate

oral rat

7 • Ref 4

LOSO: 1200 mg/kg

/
__?

/~

.t:J
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Chloro"xuron
Chloroxuron is manufactured according to the following
1

reaqtion scheme :
~~

+ Heat

Cl\Qr~N •

c. 0

(CH3}iNH

.

"t

0•

,CH3

c1-@-o-@-N - c - N,

CH3.

w·The waste stream may contain chloroxuran, starting materials,
by-products, intermediates, hydrolysis products, tars, and
I

.

residues.
Chemicals that may be Present
·in wa·ste Stream
CJ:lloroxuron

Oral Rat

LOSO mg/kg
3700
10,,. .

t4.'b)

4-(4~chlorophenoxy)aniline

**·

p-chlorophenol

**

p-chloro2aniline

420

-

.

N,N-dimethy\_.formamide

.I.

N,N dimethyl, N--(4-hydroxyphenyl)urea

]O. Ref l, P• 77
2. Ref 2

**

2

Data unavailable

2800

**
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Creosote
Creosote, a distillate of coal tar is used primarily for
wood preservation.

Creosote is presently under RPAR review

(FR 10/18/78) due to oncogenic and mutagenic effects.
RPAR

The

working group determined that the oncogenic criteria

had been exceeded by

~ ~o\\o'-1-.~·

considering~

occup tionally exposed

workers who developed tumors, reports of animal experiments

in

which mice, rats, or rabbits developed tumors from either

dermal or inhalation studies, and the Carcinogenic Assessment
Group (CAG) conclusions that creosote and coal tars are
oncogenic.

Creosote and coal tar contain a number of

()

and heterocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons which have been well
established as carcinogens.

Some of these are:

benz(a]anthracene, benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[j]fluoranthene, benzo[a]pyrene, etc.
studies indicate that creosote and coal tar migrate to some
extent from treated wood into the surrounding environment.
For additional information, see Federal Register, "Wood
Preservative Pesticides," October 18, 1978

.

p~ycyclic

2,4 - D
2,4 - D is produced according to the following reaction
schemel:
1

Naoa

>
Cl

Dichloro-

Chloroacetic

phenol

acid

2 1 4-D Sodium
salt

er

--

2,4-D

The· waste stream from 2,4 - D contains "large amounts of sodium
chloride, hydrochloric acid, some caustic, and organics including
phenols, chlorophenols and chlorophenoxy acids.

These ·-·

arise from acidification, washing steps, phase seperation
steps, incomplete yields and chlorination of the phenolic
cornpounds 112 •

l. Ref l, p. 128-135
2. Ref 2, p. 24-25

According to Parsons, a typical waste stream may be
characterized by:
Total solids - 104,000 mg/l
Suspended Solids - 2,500 mg/l
Chlorides - 52,000 mg/l
Chlorophenols - 112 mg/l
Chlorophenoxy Acids - 235 mg/l
The waste streams vary considerably from plant to plant.

A

primary drinking water standard exists for 2,4 - D.

**

Chemicals Possibly Present
in Waste Stream

Oral Rat 3
LOSO mg/kg

2,4 - D

375

2,4 - Dichlorophenol

580 suspected carcinogen

2,6 - Dichlorophenol

2940

Chloroacetic acid

76

2,6 - Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid

**

o - Chlorophenol

670

m - Chlorophenol

570

p - Chlorophenol

**

data not available
3 Ref 3
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Diazinon

Diazinon is produced by the reaction of diethylphosphorochloridothionate and 2-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-hydroxypyrimidine
with sodium carbonate in a solvent such as toluene, benzene,
1

or dioxane •

The manufacturing process is probably very

similar to that for malathion and methyl parathion and the
'
J
waste stream should contain the same types of compounds 2 •
some of the organophosphates that may be present in the
waste stream are:
phosphate, triethyl

triethyldithiophosphate, triethylthiot~ithiophosphate,

diethyl thiophosphoric

or•c.
acid, diethylphosph
acid, 2-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-hydro-

xypyrimidine (IMHP) and its ester, diazinon, and other organo
phosphate derivatives of IMHP and ethanol.

Diazinon
oral rat

4
LDSo : 76 mg/kg

1. Ref l, p. S6

2. See Methyl Parathion and Malathion Background Document
3. Ref 2, p. 291-299
4. Ref 3
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Dichlorobenzene
Dichlorobenzene is produced by the chlorination of
1

benzene over iron turnings in a lead or glass-lined reactor •
2

The wastewater sludge contains mostly polychlorobenzenes •
Iron and lead may also be present in the sludge.

Dichloroben-

zene is presently undergoing a pre-RPAR review due to possible
oncogenic activity.

3

Possible Chemicals in
wa·stewater Sludge

Oral Rat 4
LOSO mg/kg':

Benzene

3800 - suspected human

carcinogen

ortho-dichlorobenzene

500 -

Para-dichlorobenzene

500

Chlorobenzene

suspected carcinogen
"

II

2910

~

Trichloro..., benzene
Tetrachloro'"benzene
...,

756

1500

Lead

1. Refl, p. l9
2. Ibid
3. Special Pesticide Reviews Division Status Report.
4. Ref 2

Nov 2, 1978.
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Disulfoton
Due to the lack of quantitive information on the composition
of the waste streams, the following document described a~ci
pated by-products of the Disulfoton ProcessDisulfoton is produced according to the following production
scheme:
P2S 5 +4C 2 H5 0H

+2Na0H Toluene,.

2(C 2 H50)2P(S)Na+H2S

(1)

+2H20

"Diethyl Salt"

thio alcohol

"Choloro Thie Alcohol"

----<c2

*

(DES)

(CTA)

pCs)50)2 S-C2H -s-C2HS
A

4

Disulfoton + Naci

(3)

The re\tion between P 2 s 5 and ethanol in toluene occu:i:::sunder
anhydrous conditions to produce-the dialKyl phospho~dithioic
acid.

The major side product of this reaction is the triester.

The dithio acid is next

c~e£ted

to the dithio salt with caustic

soda.

i. ref. 1. pg 99 - 103

2. ref. 2. pg 46 - 49

Triester, organic residues, and unreacted ethanol are
contained in the organic phase which goes to burial.

Pct 3 and the thio alcohol are combined to form the
chloroethyl thioethyl

e ther and phosphorous acid, a white

crystalline solid of melting point 73.60C.
rea.ction p_re

'"PCL~+

\

,

(f:l.OJ;i, 'PHO

~d HCL ·•

By-products of the

3,'+,i

0

3ROH -Ir

C.Ro)a.9-t-'

""'R.c.L + .2.MCJ..

(.'f.)

d\a.\1.1..'il pnb'S~C~o.)

Phosporous acid is unstable and undergoes a self oxidationreduction {3, 4) to yield phqphoric acid, phosphine, hydrogen and
red phosphorous.

Phosphorous acid reacts with alcohols according

to the following equation(.V:
0

If
(~o):z. 'P- H + .:2. J.\a.0

3. ref . 3>pg, 3 7 5

'I-.

rub 4.

Pf

38C:. • 44-81

S.

ref. 5. pg 64

The third step of the production process involves the
reaction between the dieth~ salt (DES) and the chloro:thio
alcohol (CTA) to form disulfoton and sod±um chloride.

A

possible side reaction can be represented by the following
general equations:
'RCL. ... ~.:i.S ~ 'R~SR.+
I

-

CJ..

I

lr-r)

l

-c== c--

This reaction can lead to the following types of products
c.Ma ~M"a.S· CM<a,.C. .. 3

CL· c. ....c.H2.-

S- c...-z. .. CM~
G)ow·

_ _....
~

CL-cacLc.~&-s- C.Mz.· CMa -s -c.H'J,· c."~ (e)
c.~., C..H~- s- C.Hac..Ma - S - CM& ·C."43
C41

6. ref. 6 pg. 329, 764.

z.

=:i

C.\.l - S -CW.&.- C M3

The process wastewater next goes is a toluene extracte,7,8

and skimmer with a final NaOH/NaOCL treatment.

THe wastewater

. ~
has a high salt content high pH, and contains toxic organics,
>
and phosphates. Intermediate products, residues, and ta[s
are recovered from the still bottom and reactors and are buried.

7 ref. 7. pg. 51
!

ref. 1 pg. 99-103

9 ref. 2. pg. 84-85

Toxicity DataB

Disulfoton
oral human LD Lo:S mg/kg
oral rate: LDLo: 2 mg/kg
unreported rat: LOSO: 2500.,Al(g/kg
Phos horothioic acid, o;o,o, - trieth 1 ester
inhalation rat
LCLo: 41 ppm 4 hours
Sulfide, Chloroethyl ethyl
oral rat LD SO: 252 mg/kg
Ethanol, 2-(ethylthio)oral rat LDSO: 2320 mg/kg
Phosphorous acid, diethyl ester
oral rat LDSO: 5190 mg/kg
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Dithiocarbamates

Very little information is available on the manufacturing
process and waste streams of the dithiocarbamate pesticides.
These pesticides are normally produced by the reaction of
carbon disulfide, an amine, and either a hydroxide or ammonia 1 .
The major pesticides of this class plus other possible components
in the waste stream are listed below along with available
information.
1. Ref 1, p. 60,62

Pesticide

•..

Chexpical2
Name

··- ... --..---·

···-----

. 2-dalaroalt;a cUtdaJI dalowb•

CDCE

•Q'llC4

drNmau:

'

ferric climerhyldlthio=rb~m:ur

m01nganous cthyJcne-1. 2-blsdithlocarboamatc;
( ethy lenebls ( dithlocarbamato)j
m01ns.Jnese

Maneb

mK(kq
....-.

... .

.~~·Nff•C•S•H.a

·

ttis ( dimethylcilthio~barn:ito}:
iron.
.

Ferbam

Structure
--··-·--·
''

•

dlsodlum ethylene bf.sdlthlo•

Na barn

Oral Rat.3

chemicai2"

°'2·NH-C•S·Na

LDSO
850

sol in water2
lOOppm

395

sold as aqueous 2
solution (22%)

. i

(CH3)2N-CS-~ ~-CS-N(CH3)2

}fe

4000

sol in water2
180ppm
carcinogen detn:3
indefinite

6750

carcinogen det:3
animal suspected

s-cs-~ c_CH 3 ) 2

Apirox. lormula: (is a polymer)
CH:z-NH-cs-s..
Of2·NH-cs-s-Mn

conunents

IJ

(f-

Zineb

(cthylcnebls ( dithiocarbam:uoiJ
zinc; ·
zinc: cthylene-1, 2-bls dlthlo-

I

5200

c:r.rb.imate

ethylene diamine

760

ethylene thiourea

200

2,3-dicholoro-propene

320

2. Ref 2,
3. Ref 3

4. Breakdown product of Maneb - see Ref 2

carcinogen det: 3
animal suspected

carcinogen detn:3
animal positive

("(;
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A Dictionary of Pesticides, 1975·

Diuron
Oil.iron is produced according to the following reaction

scheme 1 :

Cl)Q}-N • C • 0

Cl

..
A.T

3,4-dichlorophenyl iscyane6.e is reacted with dimethyl amine
in a solvent such as dioxane to produce Diuron.
insoluble and precipitates.
flash-distilled and recycled.

The urea is

The solvent can then be
The crude product is washed

with aqueous HCL to remove insolubles and finally water washed
a precipitator. 2

1. Ref I p. 77, 82

2. Ref 2 p. 52, 55, 56

The wastewater treatment sludge may contain Diuron, starting
materials, solvent, still bottom and reactor tars and residues,
and other reaction by-products.

Possible Pollutants
Present in Wastestream

Oral Rat3.1c,
LOSO mg/)(g*

Diuron

437

3,4 - dichloroaniline

648

N-3,4 - dichlorophenylcarbamic acid

**

N,N- dimethyl carbamic acid
Solvent

**

Tars

**

* unless

otherwise noted
data unavailable
3. ref 3

**

**
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Malathion

Due to the lack of quantitative information on the
contents of the waste streams, this document indicates the
probable nature of the wastes generated in the manuf acturinq
process.

The first step in the production of Malathion is

the formation of dimethyl dithiophosphoric acid from P2s 5
and methanol in toluene:

2 3
The major by-product of the reaction is the triester ' •
4-

The filter cake contains dimethyl dithiophosphoric acid,
triester, toluene, and insoluble reaction products.

The next step is the reaction of dimethyldithiophosphoric
acid and diethylmaleate over a
~

(Me0)2PSH

+

Dimethylphosphorodithioic

Hfi-COOEt
HC-COOEt

,_pH 5.5

3.

4.
5.

5

catalyst,:

~

> (Me0)2PsyscooEt:
CHzCOOEt:

Diethylmaleate
or fumarate
(DEM or DEF)

acid (DM!A) ·

l.
2.

proprieta~y

Ref 1, P• 104-108
Ref 2, P· (5-98)-(5-101)
Ref 3, p. 46-48
Ref 2, p. (5-98)-(5-101)
Ref 1, p. 104-108

~T-5

After volatile components are stripped off, the stream
is then washed with a basic solution.

During the wash pro-

cedure, the following reaction can occur: 6
CH~o,~s

CH~O.... '!}cH-COOC1Hs

HOkjf-~H-COOC.iHs

The dithiophosphate anion can undergo reactions with .
triesters and dithio phosphates to yield compounds of the
following form:

7

The waste stream should contain diethyl maleate,

malathion, dimethyl dithiophosphoric acid, dimethyl thiophosphoric acid, dimethyl phosphoric, trimethyl dithiophosphate,
other organophosphate derivatives and toluene.

Malathion is

hydrolyzed and catalytically oxidized by iron salts B •
6. Ref 4, p. 28
7. Ref 4, p. 36
8. Ref 5, p. 41

Toxicity Data 9
Malathion
Oral hwnan

- LDLo:

SO mg/kg

Oral hwnan

- LDLo:

857 mg/kg

Oral rat

- LDLo: 1401 mg/kg

Aquatic toxicity testing

- TLm96:

10-under 1 ppm

Maleic Acid, Diethyl Ester
Oral rat

- LD50:3200 mg/kg

Maleic Acid, Sodium Salt
Intraperitoneal rat

- LD50:600 mg/kg

Phosphorodithioic Acid, 0,0-Dimethyl Ester
Oral rat

- LDLo:lOOO mg/kg

Toluene
Oral human

LDLo:SO mg/kg

Oral rat

LOSO:

4000 mg/kg

Aquatic toxicity rating - TLm96:166-10 ppm
DOT flammable liquid
Phosphoric Acid
Oral rat

- LD50:1530 mg/kg

Aquatic toxicity - TLm 96:1000-10 ppm
DOT - corrosive
Phosphoric Acid, Trim.ethyl Ester
Oral rat

- LOSO: 840 mg/kg

Phosphorothioic Acid,0,0,0-Trimethyl Ester
Inhalation rat - LCLo:
"§. Ref 6

220ppm/4 hours
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Methornyl

Methornyl may be manufactured by the following chemical
reaction scheme 1 :

Step 1

+

CH3CliO
acet:aldehyde

CR3CE-~H

acetaldebyde a.ic::1me

Step 2

CH3CH•NOH
acet:aldehyde

+

CH3C(Cl)•NOli
N-hydraxyethanimidayi
chloride

Cl2

. chlorine

di.methylf orma:nide

oxime

St:e2 3

CHJC(Cl)•NOH

+

N-hydroxyethan..
·im:Ldoyl chloride

CH3SH
methyl
me reap tau

NaOH
sodium.
hydroxide

BCl
Jiydrogen.
chl.ari.cle

-

CH3C:(SCH3)-NOH

methy1 N-hydroxyethanimidothioate
;

St:ep 4 ..

+

methyl-?~-hydroxy-

CH3NCO
'Oethyl

ethanimidothioate

isocyanate

CRJC(SCH3)=::.NOH

1- Ref 1 p. 348-352

(C2H5)3N
triethyl
amine

...

.I
CH3C(SCH3)-NOCO~CH3

methyl. N-[ [ (m&thy1amino)carbonyl}o:xy] et.banimidothiaate
(methomyl)

The following list contains chemicals that may be formed
during the production and storage of diazinon and may
2

therefore be present in the waste streams :
Oral Rat 3
Chemicals
Methomyl

LOSO mg/Kg

17

0

\\

/c,
N

c\

~,

N

'

**

0

CH3CH=NOCONHCH3

**
**
**

CH3NHCONHCH3

(teratogen)

CH3CONHOH

(teratogen)

CH3C(SCH3)=NOH

**

CH3C(Cl)=NOCONHCH3
CH3NHCOSCH 3

data unavailable
Ref 1 P• 348-352
'3. Ref 2

**
2.
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Methyl Parathion and Parathion

The synthesis of Parathion is essentially the same as
for Methyl Parathion except that methanol is used as a
starting material instead of ethanol.
treated together.

The two will be

Methyl Parathion is produced according

to the following production scheme':

-Cl)

(2)

.·

Residues and tank bottoms contain large amounts of
2

intermediates and some products •
- 3I 4

contain

The waste streams may .

sulfur, NaCl, sodium carbonate, trialkyl thio-

phosphate, dialkydithiophosphoric acid, dialkyl-chlorothiophosphate, paranitrophenol, o-alkyl o,o-bis(4-nitrophenyl)
thiophosphate, and other organophosphate derivatives.
1. Ref 1,
2. Ref 2,
3. Ref 3,
4. Ref 1,

p.
p.
p.
p.

(5-96)-(5-99)

34-35
53-55
(5-96)-(5-99)
'2.~~

5,6

Toxicity Data

Chemical

Oral Rat
LOSO mg/kg*

6

A

Methyl parathion

9

B

Parathion

2
AB

350

para-nitro phenol

triethyl thiophosphate

inhalation LCLO: 41 ppm/4H
A

trimethyl thiophosphate

inhalation LCLo: 220 ppm/4H
B

diethyldithiophosphoric acid

4510

A

dimethyldithiophosphoric acid
diethyl-chloro-thiophosphate

B
A

dimethyl-chloro-thiophosphate

LDLo: 1000
LDLo: 1000
LDLo: 1000
B

o-ethyl-o,o-bis(4-nitrophenyl)thiophosphate

67
A

o-methyl-o,o-bis(4-nitrophenyl)thiophosphate

312

AB

sulphur

*

**

Unless otherwise indicated
Data not available

5. Ref 4

6.

**

Chemical followed by A formed in Methyl Parathion Process
Chemical followed by B formed in Parathion Process
~~

L.'
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Pentachlorophenol

Pentachlorophenol is produced by the simple chlorination
of phenol over anhydrous aluminum chloride.
·The wastewater from this process contains lower chlorinated
phenols
its
and

\

/

1

and possibly pentachlorophenol.

'

. derivatives are under

teratogenicy.~

RPAR

Pentachlorophenol and

review due to "fetotoxicity

2

3

oral Rat
LOSO mg/kg

Chemical

so

Pentachlorophenol
Trichlorophenol

820

Tetrachlorophenol

140

2,4-dichlorophenol

580

2,6-dichlorophenol

2940

o-chlorophenol

670

M-chlorophenol

570

P-chlorophenol

**

•*

Data not available
3. Ref 2
1. 12e i. 1 p 1- '3
2. Feder~\ Re2>•\+er Pe.~tG.t."to~o~~.ewiol o.~d t>er"uh\le.,
11

11

10/ 1& f '?8.
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Phorate
Phorate is produced according to the following
scheme 1 :

prod~ction

s

P2S5

+

II

4Et0H

--->,.. 2 (EtO) 2PSH + H2S

one of the major byproducts of this reaction is the
. t
tries
er. 2,3,4

The 0-0-0-triethyl-thiophosphate can isomerize

to produce o-o-s-triethylphosphate.

The filter cake may

contain diethyldithiophosphoric acid, triethylthiophosphate,
unreacted P2Ss, and other insoluble reaction products.
The dithiophosphate is condensed with formaldehyde and
ethyl mercaptan to produce Phorate.
stripped, and filtered.

This is washed, steam

The solid and liquid wastes may

contain Phorate, ethyl mercaptan,

formaldehy~e,

phosphoric acid, and triethylthiophosphate.

diethyldithio-.

Additionally,

by-products may be formed by the following reactions:
1. Ref 1 p. 109-113
2. Ref 1 p. 99-108
3. Malathion Background Document
4. Oisulfoton Background Document
s. Ref 2 p. 36

~
u

(eto) 2?~M ... H1C:O

f+SM
Et SI/

...

~l+o)i..Ps
ii] C:..~2.'

(~)

sc~o~

(s)

~ (i+s).z c~

(')

~

H2 co

)

+ Ui.CO

it

These above mentioned chemicals may also be present
in the wastewater from equipment cleanup.
Toxicity Data7
Chemical

LOSO mg/kg*
Oral Rat

Phorate

1.1

Phosphorodithio±c Acid,
o,o,-Diethyl Ester

4510

Phosphorothioic Acid,
o,o,o-Triethyl Ester

inhalation 4lppm/4H

Fermaldehyde

800

Ethanethiol

1960

Phosphorodithioic Acid,
s,s'-methylene o,o,o',o'Tetraethyl Ester

13

CH3CH2S CH2(0H)

**

(CH3CH2S)2 CH2

**

P2 55

389

6. Ref 3 p. 6 6 5

* unless where otherwise noted

** not available

7. Ref 4
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2,4,5 - 'l'

2, 4, 5 - T is rr.anufactured according to the following
reaction scheroe 1 :

~

r8f

OCH2COOH

Cl...

Cl
Tl:"ichlorophenol

Ch loro.acetic
acid

2,4,5-T, sodium
salt

Cl

~Es.ters

-l!!!!J2

~Amine

2,4 5-T
1

The waste stream from 2,4,S - T contains "large amounts of
sodium chloride, hydrochloric acid, some caustic, and
·organics including solvents, phenols, chlorophenols, and
chlorophenoxy acids.

These wastes arise from acidification

washing steps, phase separation steps, incomplete yields
and chlorination of the phenolic compounds"2.

2,4,5-'tri-

chlorophenol may be contaminated with 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.3
1. Ref l p. l36-l42
2. Ref 2 p. 35-37
3. Ref 3 p. 37-39

•alts.

Atkins reports that a typical waste stream may be
characterized by:
Total solids
Suspended solids
Chlorides

104,000 mg/l
2,500
52,000

Chlorophenols

112

Chlorophenoxy acids

235

The waste streams vary considerably from plant to plant.
Chemicals Possibly
Present in Waste Stream

Oral Rat 4
LOSO mg/ls2,

2,4,5 - T

300 +

chloroacetic acid

76

o-chlorophenol

670

m-chlorophenol

570

p-chlorophenol

**

2,4-Dichlorophenol

580-suspected carcinogen

2,6-Dichlorophenol

2940

2,3,6-Trichlorophenol

**

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol

820

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol

820

3,4,S-Trichlorophenol

**

Tetrachlorophenol

140

+ - teratogenic due to 2,3,7-8 TCDD contaminant

**

data not available

4 Ref 4
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Toxaphene
l

Toxaphene is produced by the following process :

CH3
3

. Q{cCHz

Catalyst

C12
CH3 UV or ca?.

---->~
. .

.

CH3

'Ioxap hene (mixed i soaiers

Camphene

a-Pinene

and related compouo.d.s.
· 67-697. Cl)

Camphene is chlorinated with chlorine over a catalyst
or by UV radiation and is then filtered and washed with
solvent.

The filter cake probably contains tars produced

in the chlorination· and possibly suspended a-pinene, camphene,
toxaphene, solvent, and catalyst.

Wastewater used in equip-

ment cleanup may also contain the above mentioned chemicals.

· Toxicity Data
Toxaphene
Oral rat

l.· Ref 1, p. 94-98
2. Ref 2

LOSO: 60 mg/kg

2
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Trif luralin
Trif luralin is produced according to the following
scheme 1 :

According to the report by Lowenbach, Schlesinger,
and King 2 the following chemicals may be present in the
waste streams:

I.

Ref 1, p. 148-152
2. Ref 2

ORAL RAT3

Chemical

LOSO mg/kg*

p-Chlorobenzotrifluoride

**

o-,m-Chlorobenzotrifluorides

**

Dichlorobenzotrif luorides

**

p-Chlorobenzoic acid

838A,g/kg (sodium salt)

p-Chloronitrobenzoic acids

3150

p-Chlorodinitrobenzoic acids

**

2,6-dinitro-4-a>a>a-trifluoromethyl phenol

**

Dipropylamine

930

Hydrogen fluoride (and other fluorides)

180 (sodium salt)

Naptha (aromatic)

**

N-Nitroso di-n-propylamine

480(carcinoqenic &
neoplastic effects

Nitrogen oxides

**

Nitrates

**

Nitrites

85 (sodium salt)

Nitrous acid

**

Propylamine

570

Substituted 2,6-dinitroanilines

418 (for dinitro)

Substituted nitrochlorobenzotrifluorides

**

Substituted nitrophenols

**

Substituted sulfonates

**

Sulfates

**

Sulfones

**

Trifluralin

500

Xylene

4300

3. Ref 3

* except

where otherwise noted

** data unavailable
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Vernolate
Very little information is available on the production
process for this pesticide-.

Vernolate is probably produced
r

from the reaction of phosqene and di-n-prop .yl amine to qive
......

the intermediate, N,N-di-n-propyl carbamyl chloride.

This

can then be combined with n-propyl mer:,captan, to give
1
vernolate • The wastewater treatment sludge may contain:
vernolate, the intermediate carbamyl chloride, n-propyl
mercaptan, N,N-di-n-propylcarbamic acids, tars and residues
Qt"~

from reacb·
Chemical

Vernolate
Propanethiol

l. Ref l, p. 61
2. Ref 2

and spills, and solvent •
Oral Rat 2
LDSO mg/kg
320
1790
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2892 Waste water treatment sludges from explosives,
propellants, and initiating compounds manufacture (C,T,R,I).
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
corrosive, toxic, reactive, and ignitable characteristics.
According to the information EPA has on this
waste stream its meets RCRA Section 250.13 (a), (b), (c),
& (d) characteristics identifying corrosive, toxic,
reactive, and ignitable waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following
information:

TRW has tested a sample of wastewater treatment
sludges from explosives, propellants, and initiating
compounds manufacture and found the following:
Explosive Manufacture
Contaminant

Concentration mg/1

Nitroglycerin
TNT
pH=l

1800
70 to 350

Propellants
Contaminant

Concentration mg/1

Nitrocellulose fines

1,000 to 10,000

Initiating Compounds
Contaminants
Pb (lead azide
& lead styphnate)

Concentration mg/l
200

The data presented are available from:
TRW. Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:
Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and Explosives Industries.
EPA publication PB-251-307.
National Technical Information
Service.
1976.
and

Development Document for Interim Final Effluent
Limitations Guidelines and Proposed New Source Performance Standards for the Explosives Manufacturing.
EPA
440/1-76/060-j. March 1976.
As is evident from the above the waste acid sludge
has a pH of 3 or below. Liquid waste streams with such
acidic character present an environmental risk for
several reasons. Very low pH liquid waste if disposed in
a sanitary landfill would leach high concentrations of
toxic heavy •qtals (such as lead) from ordinary municipal
trash.
These heavy metals would otherwise remain bound
in the waste matrix.
Highly acidic liquid wastes also
present a handling risk because of their corrosive
properties. Highly acidic waste streams are also dangerous because they have been known to initiate potential~i
dangerous reactions when combined with otherwise innocu~ s
waste.
OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting
from the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic
wastes.
These include:
several deaths and many serious
illnesses resulting from the inhalation of toxic gases
formed by the reaction of acidic wastes with wastes
containing sulfide or cyanide salts, contamination and
degradation of groundwater and wells from improper
disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe burns from
handling and contact with acidic and caustic wastes and
several incidents of fish kills from discharge of acidic
and caustic wastes.
(Refer to corrosivity and reactivity
bacground documents for further information).
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of
Drinking Water. ·The substances listed represent hazards
to human health.
In arriving at these specific limits,
the total environmental exposure of man to a stated
specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete
treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and spec~fied limits please refer to the
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 -003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
is through drinking water.
A large percentage
of drinking water finds its source ~n ground water.
EPA
has evidence to indicate that industrial wastes as presently
c~ntaminants

managed and disposed often leaches into contaminates the
groundwater.
The Geraghty and Miller(l)report
indicated
that in 98% of SO randomly selected onsite industrial
waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to be
present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.
Selenium,
aresenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74%
of the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the
sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic.
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceed EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyound the site) groundwater
concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury,
selenium, and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
at concentrations of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05,
0.002, 0.01, and 0.05 mg/l respec~vely because of their
toxicity.
As explained in the RCRA toxicity background
documents these concentrations convert to 0.5, 10.0, 0.1,
0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respecl.lvely in the EP
extract.
This waste has been shown to contain Pb a.c 200 mg/l
according to EPA 440/1-76/060-j, Development Document for
Interim Final Effluent Guidelines and Proposed New Source
Performance Standards for Explosives Manufacturing; and
PB-251-307, Assessment of Hazardous Waste Practices:
Organic Chemicals, Pesticides, and Explosives Industries.
Reactice wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA
pose a threat to human health and the environment, either
through the physical consequences of their reaction
(i.e., high pressure and/or heat generation) or through
the chemical consequences of their reaction (i.e.,
generation of toxic fumes).
According to Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices: Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and
Explosives Industry, EPA PB-251-307, 5-109 to 5-130, this
waste has been shown to contain nitroglycerin (1800 mg/l)
and TNT (70 to 350 mg/l).
These contaminants are extremely
unstable to thermal stress.
For a more detailed discussion
of the hazard presented by reactive waste see 3001
background document on reactivity.

As is evident from the above information on the make
up 0of this waste, this waste stream has a flash point of
140 F or below.
Ignitables with flash points less than
140• F can become a problem while they are landfilled.
During and after the disposal of an ignitable waste,
there are many available external and internal energy
sources which can provide an impetus for combustion,
raising temperatures of waste to their flash points.
Disposal of ignitable wastes may result in fire that will
cause damage directly from hea: and smoke production or
may provide a vector by which other hazardous waste can
be dispersed.
Ignitable wastes tend to be highly volatile
and the evaporation of thes~ v~latiles contribute to poor
air quality.
(Refer to ignitability background document
for further detail).
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concentrations) •..
1
Gerhity and Miller also found that in a. majority- 0£ the

fifty sites examined

o~ganic

contamination of the

above background levels was observed.

g"rOUl:l.(l-wa~ter:

In 28 (56%) of these·

sites chlorinated organics attributabl.e to waste disposal.
were observed in the_ groundwater.

cation of these organics was not

While specific identifialway~

undertaken in this.

work, (other incidents and reports 2 through B. do q:Cal.it.a.tive1y
identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater} i t
certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination

of groundwater frequently results from industrial waste

30_'-j

Since the Administrator has determined •that the

disposal.

presence in drinking water of chJ.oroform and other trihal.omethane.s

and synthetic .organic ch8micals may have an adve::-se effect on
the health of persons •.. "* and, as noted above, because much
drinki~g

water finds its source as groundwater, the presence

..

of available toxic organics in waste as a criticaL factor in
deterrnini~g

a

discu~sion

if a waste presents a hazard when managed_

.

(For·

of ho\i the toxicity and concentratio:i c:C: o::-:.·,.;-..!.;:dc

contaminants in waste are considered. in the hazard determ.in.a- ·

. tion see Toxicity background document .. )

This waste will probably** contain aromatic nitrates
and toluene, because of the toxi'ci'ty of th_ese substances
and the potential for them to migrat~c (as exp1 aine
· d above).
This waste is hazardous

*"Interim I'Timary Drinking Water Regulationsr~.
p. 5756, Feceral Register, 2/9/7S

**
S\ .

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:

Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and Explosives Industries
U.S. Environmental

:E>rot~;ction

3-o-.(

Ager.;;y,

(SW-118c) 1976

2892 Catch basin materials in RDX/HMX production (C).
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
corrosive characteristic.
According to the information
EPA has on this waste stream it meets RCRA Section 250.13
(b) characteristic identifying corrosive waste.
The Administrator has determined this waste to be a
potential threat to the environment if improperly managed.
EPA bases this classification on the following
information.

1.
An EPA contractor has tested a sample of waste
sludges and has found the following:
60% acetic acid
2-3% nitric acid
RDX/HMX
The data presented are available from:
Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:
Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and Explosives Industries.
EPA PB-251-307.
National Technical Information Service.
1976.
As is evident from the above the waste acid sludge
has a pH of I or below.
Liquid waste streams with such
acidic character present an environmental risk for several
reasons.
Very
low pH liquid waste if disposed in a
sanitary landfill would leach high concentrations of
toxic heavy metals (such as lead) from ordinary municipal
trash.
These heavy metals would otherwise remain bound
in the waste matrix.
Highly acidic liquid wastes also
present a handling risk because of their corrosive
properties.
Highly acidic waste streams are also dangerous
because they have been known to initiate potentially
dangerous reactions when combined with otherwise innocuous
waste.
OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting
from the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.
These include:
several deaths and many serious illnesses
resulting from the inhalation of toxic gases formed by
the reaction of acidic wastes with wastes containing
sulfide or cyanide salts, contamination and degradation
of groundwater and wells from improper disposal of acidic
·and caustic wastes, severe burns from handling and contact
with acidic and caustic wastes and several incidents of
fish kills from discharge of acidic and caustic wastes.
(Ref er to corrosivity and reactivity background documents
for further information).

2892 Spent carbon columns used in treatment of wastewater
-LAP operations (R).

The Administrator has determined this waste stream
to be potential threat to the environment if improperly
managed.
EPA bases this classification on the following
information.

1.
An EPA contractor has tested a sample of waste
sludges and has found the following:
Contaminant

Concentration

Nitrobodies

0.0132 to 0.0416 Kg
per Kg of explosives
loaded.

The data presented are available from:
Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices:
Organic Chemicals, Pesticides and Explosives Industries.
EPA publication PB-251-307.
National Technical Information
Service.
Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA
pose a threat to human health and the environment, either
through the physical consequences of their reaction
(i.e., high pressure and/or heat generation) or through
the chemical consequences of their reaction (i.e.,
generation of toxic fumes).
For further information
refer to reactivity background document.

"2892

Wastewater treatment sludges from production of
initiating compounds (T}
See

"2892

Wastewater treatment sludges from explosives,
propellants and initiating compounds manufacture
(C,T,R,I)

This document

2911 Petroleum refining, high octane production neutralization
HF alkylation sludge (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets the RCRA ~250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Jacobs Engineering has tested a sample of HF alkylation
sludge and found the following:
cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

contaminant
CN

23.10

Se

7.10

As

2.30

Hg sol

0.07

Ni sol

55.20

Cu sol

14.30

Pb sol

7.10

oil

6.9%

The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessment of Hazardous waste

Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
Protection Publication PB - 259 097.
mation Service.

Environmental

National Technical Infor-

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternative For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
#68-01-4167.

unpublished data.

July 1977.

OSW Contract

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking ~ter.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leacbee·-

.
into
and

~'ri1; t h e groun dwa t er.

·
contamine~

Th e Geragh ty and Miller

reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations}.
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead,mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of

o.os,

1.00, 0.010,

o.os, o.os, o./oo2,

respectively because of their toxicity.

310

0.01, and

o.os,

mg/l

As explained in the

RCRA toxicity background documents these concentrations convert

to 0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, mg/l respectively
in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain selenium, arsenic,
mercury, and lead at concentrations of 7 .10, 2. 30, O. 07 and 7. l

mg/kg

sludge (dry) respectively, according to PB-259 097, Assessment of
Hazardous Waste Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry,

to 104.

3H

p.

10 3

2911 Petroleum refining DAF sludge (T)
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of its ·
toxic properties.

According to the data EPA has on this waste

stream it meets the RCRA §250.13d characteristic identifying a
toxic hazardous waste.
Our information indicates that this waste has the following
properties:
(1) Jacobs Engineering has tested a sample of OAF sludge and
found the following.
cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

contaminant
As as Arsenic

2.00

Hg (aqueous state)

0.27

Cr (OH) 3

140.00

Eb (in the oil)

7.50

oil (light & heavy)

12.5%

The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessment of Hazardous waste

Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
Protection Publication PB-259 097.
Service.

Environmental

National Technical Information

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternatives For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.

* 68

- 01 - 4167.

unpublished data.

July 1977.

OSW Contr~ct

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking $later.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Apendix

A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.
that industrial
J.,;!"

ieachet!!""

~nto

EPA has evidence to indicate

~astes

as presently managed and disposed often
d
. oT.... . /
an contam1n~the groundwater. The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsi te industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found
to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic organics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
0£

o.os,

1.00, 0.010, 0.05,

o.os,

0.002, 0.01, and

respectively because of their toxicity.
to~icity

a.as

mg/l

As explained in the RCRA

background documents these concentrations convert to

o.s,

10.0, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respectively in the

EP

extract.
This waste has been shown to contain arsenic, mercury, chromium,
and lead at concentrations of 2.00, 0.27, 140.0, and 7.50, mg/kg
sludge (dry) respectively according to PB - 259 097, Assessment
of Hazardous Waste Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry,
pl03-104.

2911 Petroleum refining kerosene filter cakes (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets the RCRA §2S0.13d characteristic
identifying toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Jacobs Engineering has tested a sample of kerosene filter
cake and found the following:
cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

contaminant

As as Arsenic

2.20

oil (light fraction)

3.5%

The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessment of Hazardous Waste

practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
protection Publication PB - 259 097.
Information Service.

Environmental

National Technical

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternative For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
contract# 68- 01 - 4167.

unpublished data.
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OSW

July 1977.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 -003).
A

primary exposure route to the public for toxic contami-

nonts is through drinking water.

A

large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA

has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often

leach~into

and

contamin~~~~the

groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsi te industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals had
migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites
and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA

drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) .
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
~

s

.

and silver are toxican"=Alisted by the NIPDWR at concentrations of
0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, a.as, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05 mg/l
respectively because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to
o.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, mg/l respectively

in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain arsenic with a concentration of 2.2 mg/kg sludge (dry), according to PB 259 097.
Assessment of Hazardous Waste Practices in the Petroleum Refining
Industry, p. 103-104.

2911

Petroleum refining lube oil filtration clays (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic

characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets the RCRA §250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Jacobs Engineering has tested a sample of lube oil
filtration clays and found the following:
contaminent

cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

As as Arsenic

0.07

Cd (organically bound)

0.76

Ni (organically bound)

11.10

Pb (organically bound)

1.28

oil

21.9%
The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessment of Hazardous Waste

Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
Protection Publication PB-259 097.
Service.

Environmental

National Technical Information

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternatives For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
Contract #68-01-4167.

unpublished data.

July 1977.

osw

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In arriving

at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man
to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the sustances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570.9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to

indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed
often leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty

and Miller reportl inidicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium

etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver, toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations of

o.os,

1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05,

o.foo2,

respectively because of their toxicity.

0.01, and

o.os

mg/l

As explained in the

RCRA toxicity background documents these concentrations convert
to 0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respectively
in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain arsenic, cadmium, and
lead at concentrations of 0.7, and 1.28 mg/kg sludge (dry)
respectively, according to PB-259 097, Assessment of Hazardous
Waste Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry, p. 103-104.

2911 Petroleum refining slop oil emulsion solids (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets the RCRA §250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Jacobs Engineering has tested a sample of slop oil emulsion
solids and found the following.
cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

contaminent

AS as Arsenic

7.40

Hg (grim crude)

0.59

er as Cr(OH)3

525.00

Ni (in oil)

50.00

cu (in oil)

48.00

Zn as carbonate

250.00

Cd (in oil)

0.19

28.1

Pb as TEL

48%

oil
The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessement of Hazardous Waste

practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
protection Publication PB - 259 097.
Information Service.

Environmental

National Technical

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternatives For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
contract# 68 - 01 - 4167.

unpublished data.

OSW

July 1977.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of dlrinking N:i.ter.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to

indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed
Vo

~

often leachfiMiVinto and contaminQ,g;e-§ the groundwater.

The Geraghty

and Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal

.

_,~

sit~,

.

toxic heavy metals were

found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of

a.as,

l.OO, 0.010,

o.os, o.os,

0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l

respectively because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

o.s,

10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, rng/l respectively

in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain arsenic, mercury,
chromium, and lead at concentrations of 7.40, 0.59, 525.0,
o.19, and 28.1 mg/kg sludge (dry) respectively, according to
PB - 259 09:/, Assessment of Hazardous Waste Practices in the
Petroleum

~efining

Industry; p 103 - 104.

2911 Petroleum refining exchange bundle cleaning solvent (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets

RCRA

§250.13d characteristic identifying

toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1) Jacobs Engineering has tested a sample of exchange
bundle cleaning solvent and found the following.
cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

contaminent
Se as Oxide or Silicate

27.20

As as Arsenic

10.60

Cr as Oxide or Silicate

311.00

Zn as Oxide or Silicate

194.00

Pb as TEL

78.00

Mo as Oxide or Silicate

6.50

oil (light & heavy)

10.7%

The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessment of Hazardous waste

Practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
Protection Publication PB - 259 097.
Information Service.

Environmental

National Technical

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternatives For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
contract# 68 - 01 - 4167.

unpublished data.

osw

July 1977.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPOWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking «dater.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
~

choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C

Chemic~l·Quality,

EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicated

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
ieach~into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsi te industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be. present at 74% of the sites and
conf irrned to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account

the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentration).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed be the NIPDWR at concentrations
o£ o.05, 1.00, 0.01, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l
respectively because of their toxicity.
to~icity

As explained in the RCRA

background documents these concentrations convert to

0.05, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respectively
in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain selenium, arsenic,
chromium, and lead at concentrations of 27.2, 10.6, 311.0, and
78.0 mg/kg sludge (dry) respectively, according to PB - 259 097,
Assessment of Hazardous Waste Practices in the Petroleum Refining
Industry, p. 103 - 104.

2911

Petroleum refining API separator sludge(T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic

characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA §250.13d characteristic identifying toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Jacobs Engineering has tested a

sampl'~

of API separator

s1udge and found the following:
contaminent

cone. mg/kg sludge (dry)

AS as Arsenic

6.20

Hg as Carbonate or Hydroxide

0.40

Cr as Carbonate or Hydroxide

253.00

Cd as Carbonate or Hydroxide

0.42

Zn as Carbonate or Hydroxide

298.00

Pb as TEL

26.00

oil as tar

22.6%

The data presented are available from:
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Assessment of Hazardous Waste

practices in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
protection Publication PB-259 097.
service.

Environmental

National Technical Information

June 1976.

and
Jacobs Engineering Company.

Alternatives For Hazardous

waste Management in the Petroleum Refining Industry.
contract

* 68-01-4167.

unpublished data.

July 1977.

OSW

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking <dater.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to

indicate that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed
~

often leach&W"'into and

. ATt-i y
contamin~the

groundwater.

The Geraghty

and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc). in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).

A~nlfc,

mercury, chromium, cadmium, and lead are toxicants

listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations of 0.05, 0.002,

o.os,

o.Ol, and 0.05 mg/l respectively because of their toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background documents this converts

to O.S, 0.02, 0.5, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l level respectively in the
EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain arsenic, mercury,
chromium, cadmium and lead at 6.20, 0.40, 253.0, 0.42, and 26.0

mg/kg sludge (dry) respectively, according to PB - 259 097,
Assessment of Hazardous Waste Practices in the Petroleum RefininJ
Industry,

p. 103-104.

3 ,,,

LEATHER TANNING & FINISHING

Wastewater Treatment Sludge from Chrome Tannery and
Beamhouse/Tanhouse
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of
its toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on these waste

stream, they meet the RCRA ~250.13a(4) characteristic identifying
a toxic hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003) •
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminants the groundwater. The Geraghty and
1
Miller report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or·cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
we11s exceeded

EPA

drinking water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
Our information indicates that the waste contains the following toxic substances in excess of Drinking Water Standards:
· Chromium
Lead
Reference:

24000 - 38800 ppm
140 - 310

ppm

SCS Engineering. Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Waste Practices in Leather Tanninl
and Finishini Industry. Nov. 76 PB # 261-o 8
p.

67, 68, 1 2.

This waste presents an environmental problem because it may

pose a chronic hazard to human health and the environment.
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LEATHER TANNING & FINISHING

3111
Wastewater Treatment Screenings from Sheepskin Tannery,
Split Tannery, Retan/Finishers and Chrome Tannery
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of
•

its toxic properties.

.....

According to data EPA has on th f,•

.

waste

stream: , ·-~ .1 meets the RCRA ~250 .13a ( 4) characteristic identifying
a toxic hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed of ten
leach into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s.a. arsenic,

cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater con-

centrations).
Our information indicates that the waste contains the

·following toxic substances iri excess of Drinking Water Standards:
Chromium:
Lead:
Reference:

4200

33,000 ppm

175

280 ppm

SCS Engineering Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Waste Practices in the Leather
Tannin§ and Finishin§ Industry. PB ¥ 261-018
Nov. 1 76. pp. 67, B , 97, 120.

We believe the waste presents a hazard to human health and
the environment.
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3"'

LEATHER TANNING & FINISHING

Trimmings and Shavings from Chrome and Split Tanneries
Beamhouse/Tanhouse and Retan/Finishers
These waste streams are classified as hazardous because of
their toxic properties.

According to data EPA has on these waste

streams, they meet the RCRA §2S0.13a(4) characteristic identifying
a toxic hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003) .
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 5.2% of the sites toxic inorganic s ( s. a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring

wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking
into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater con-

centrations) .
Our information indicates that this waste stream contains

the following toxic heavy metals in excess of nrinking Water
Standards.
Chromium:
Lead:
Reference:

10,000

44000 ppm

130

330 ppm

SCS Engineering, Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Waste Practices in the Leather
Tanning and Finishing Industry. PB # 261-018.
Nov. 1976 pp. 64-66, 88, 96, 117, 119

We feel this waste stream poses a hazard to human health
and the environment.

3/11

LEATHER TANNING & FINISHING

Wastewater Treatment Sludge From Dehairing and Tanning
This waste stream is classified as hazardous because of
its toxic properties.

According to available data, this waste

stream meets the RCRA ~250.13a(4) characteristic identifying a
toxic hazardous waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003}.
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and
Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics Cs.a. arsenic,
cadmium etc.)_ in the groundwater f ram one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking

into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrationsl •
This waste stream has been shown to contain chromium.

On

that basis we feel it poses a threat to human health and the
environment.
Reference:

Storm, Handbook of Industrial ~aste Compositions
in California - 1978 California Department of
Health Services, Nov. 1978, p. 66.

3312

Coking; Decanter Tank Pitch/Sludge/Tar

(0)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

this waste stream, it contains phenol in concentrations large
enough to classify the waste stream as a hazardous waste.

EPA bases this classification on the following information:
(1) Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Decanter Tank Pitch/Sludge
and found the following:
pH= 8.9 (Dist H20 leachate)

ContaminQJ'lt

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

Cr

0.01

4

Cu

0.03

1

Mn

0.01

44

Ni

0.05

10

Pb

0.2

30

Zn

0.01

20

CN

0.59

oil and grease

198

phenol

500

conductivity

350

ppm

1.3 - 9.8
144,000 - 297,000

1,711 - 3,127

(2)

Weight

Tar Composition

%,

Liquor

1.6 - 5.8

Benzel

0.1 - 0.3

Toluol

0.1 - 0.4

Xylol

0.1 - 0.5

Total Tar Acids (phenols, cresols,
xylenols)

2.0 - 3.9

Total Tar Bases (pyridine, picolines,
quinolines)

1.4 -

2.0

Naphtha (coumarone, indene)

0.4

-

2.0

crude Napthalene

7.7

-

11.7

Methylnaphthalene Oil

2.1 - 2.9

Biphenyl Oil

0.9

-

1.5

Acenaphthene Oil

1. 4

-

2.8

1.9 -

3.6

9. 6 -

12. 3

Fluorene Oil (fluorene, diphenyl
oxide)
Anthracene-Heavy Oil (anthracene,
phenanthrene, carbazole)
Pitch

60.2 -

Distillation Losses

0.9 -

source:

"The coal Tar Data Book."

64.2
2.8

The Coal Tar Research

Association, 2nd ed., Section AL, 2-4, 1965.
RaJlqes of composition of five typical tars.

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leach

into and contaminate

the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

1

Miller report indicated that in 98% of SO randomly selected onsite industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic,
cadmium, etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring
wells exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
1

Geraghty and Miller also found that in a majority of the
fifty sites examined organic contamination of the groundwater
above

bac~ground

levels was observed.

In 28 (56%) of these

sibes chlorinated organics attributable to waste disposal were
observed in the groundwater.

While specific identification of

these organics was not always undertaken in this work, (other
incidents and reports (References 2 through 8) do qualitatively
identify leached organic contaminants in groundwater), it
certainly serves to demonstrate that organic contamination of

34~

groundwater frequently results from industrial waste disposal.
Since the Administrator has determined "that the presence in
drinking water of chloroform and other trihalomethanes and
synthetic organic chemicals may have an adverse effect on the
health of persons ••• "* and, as noted above, because much drinking
water finds its source as groundwater, the presence of available
toxic organics in waste is a critical factor in determining if a
waste presents a hazard when managed.

(For a discussion of how

the toxicity and concentration of organic contaminants in waste
are considered in the hazard determination see Toxicity background
document).

Coking Decanter Tank Sludge has been found to contain ·
phenol according to Calspan Corp, Vol III, p. 6-69.
12, 37.

App. page

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to

contain phenol at a 500 ppm concentration, the phenol is not
fixed in the solid matrix.

It is therefore available to migrate

down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus, we feel that

this waste stream poses a threat to human health and the
environment.

*"Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,"
p. 5756, Federal Register, 2/9/78.
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Coking:

Oleurn Wash Waste

(C)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
corrosive characteristics.

According to the information EPA

has about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13b
characteristic identifying corrosive wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.
oleum wash waste is fuming H2so 4 •

The resulting sludge from

the oleum wash contains up to 50% free acid (Bethlehem Steel

corp., 1978) there by causing a highly corrosive waste.

Sludge

is expected to contain heterocyclic hydrocarbons and sulfur
containing organics.

Liquid waste streams with such acidic character present
an environmental risk for several reasons.

Very low pH liquid

waste if disposed in a sanitary landfill would leach high concentrations of toxic heavy metals (such as lead) from or
rnunicipal trash.

~inary

These heavy metals would otherwise remain

bound in the waste matrix.

Hi.ghly acidic liquid wastes also

present a handling risk because of their corrosive properties.
giqhly acidic waste streams are also dangerous because they have

been known to initiate potentially dangerous reactions when
combined with otherwise innocuous waste.
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osw

has in its files many damage incidents resulting

from the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.
These include:

several deaths and many serious illnesses

resulting from the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the
reaction of acidic wastes with wastes containing sulfide or
cyanide salts, contamination and degradation of groundwater
and wells from improper disposal of acidic and caustic wastes,
severe burns from handling and contact with acidic and caustic
wastes and several incidents of fish kills from discharge of
acidic and caustic wastes.

(Refer to corrosivity and reac-

tivity background documents for further information).

3312

Coking; Caustic Neutralization Waste

(C)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
corrosive characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13b characteristic identifying corrosive wastes.

Crude light oil is recovered from the coke oven off-gas.
This light oil is scrubbed with Oleum (fuming H2S04).

The

scrubbed light oil stream is next neutralized with a caustic
wash.

This caustic wash generates the sludge that is discussed

here.

Liquid waste streams with such Caustic character present
an environmental risk for several reasons.

Very high pH liquid

waste if disposed in a sanitary landfill would leach high concentrations of toxic heavy metals from ordinary municipal trash.
These heavy metals would otherwise remain bound in the waste
matrix.

Highly caustic liquid wastes also present a handling

risk because of their corrosive properties.

Highly caustic

waste streams are also dangerous because they have been known
to initiate potentially dangerous reactions when combined with
otherwise innocuous waste.

OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting
from the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.
These include:

several deaths and many serious illnesses

resulting from the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the
reaction of acidic wastes with wastes containing sulfide or
cyanide salts, contamination and degradation of groundwater
and wells from improper disposal of acidic and caustic wastes,
severe burns from handling and contact with acidic and caustic
wastes and several incidents of fish kills from discharge of
acidic and caustic wastes.

(Refer to corrosivity and reactivity

background documents for further information) •
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3312

Coking; Ammonia Still Lime Sludge

(R)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets the RCRA §2S0.13c characteristic identifying reactive waste.

EPA bases this classification on the following

informatior~

Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Ammonia Still Lime
sludge and found the following:

pH

=

11.S

contaminctnt

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Cr

0.02

Cu

0.09

Mn

0.05

Ni

< 0.05

Pb

o.s

Zn

<0.01

CN

198

Waste
Sample
Analysis

ppm

43-80
22.5 - 35
500 - 550
5 - 15

< 10

- 67

550 - 710
0.25 - 1,940

F

oil & grease

12,100 - 104,000

phenol
conductivity

20

>

.10,000

3.4 - 1,910

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA
pose a threat to human health and the environment, either
through the physical consequences of their reaction (i.e.,
high pressure and/or heat generation) or through the chemical
consequences of their reaction {i.e., generation of toxic
fwnes).

According to Calspari Corp, Vol III, pages 6-69, this
waste stream has been shown to contain up to 1940 ppm cyanides,
and to

~-

\each 198 ppm cyanides.

Under mildly acid and/or basic

conditions these may solubilize to generate HCN gas.
in an intensly poisonous gas even when mixed with air.

HCN

gas~'

High

concentration produces tachypnea (causing increased intake of
cyanide): then dyspnea, paralysis, unconsciousness, convulsions
and respiratory arrest.
may endanger life.
to 300 ppm.

Exposure to 150 ppm for 1/2 to 1 hour

Death may result from a few minutes exposure

Average fatal dose: 50 to 60 mg.
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3312

Iron Making; Ferromanganese Blast Furnace Dust

(T, R)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
reactive and toxic characteristics.

According to the infor-

mation EPA has about this waste stream it meets both the RCRA
S250.13c and S250.13d characteristics identifying reactive
and toxic wastes.

•.

EPA bases this classification orl the following information;

(1) Dravo Corp. and Calspan Corp., have tested samples of
Ferromanganese Blast Furnace Dust and found the following:
pH= 9.7 Dist

Contaminent

a2 o

Leach Test
Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

Zn

110

1,600 -

Pb

560

100 -

ppm
45,000
6000

Al

50,500

K

18,700 -

Mg

2,800

Ca

16,800 - 19,lOO

Mn

7.5

155,000 -

28,700

212,200

Na

500 -

c

71,000 - 95,000

Total f e

48,000 -

53,000

61,700 -

68,000

700

Cr

0.2

32

Cu

4.5

200

Ni

0.53

Sn

400

t~)

Primary treatment dusts have been reported as pyrophoric

(Dravo Corp., 1976).

Ferromanganese dust collected in a bag-

house and analyzed by the Calspan solubility test leached
exceedingly high concentrations of lead and zinc.

The lead concentrations is several orders of magnitude
greater than drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the N I P

DWR

at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.
explained in the

RCRA

As

toxicity background document this

converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain lead at a 560 ppm concentration, the heavy metals are
not fixed in the Solid

~atrix.

They are therefore available

to migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus,

f erromanganese blast furnace dust has been classified as toxic,

and the dust is also classified as reactive due to its
py.rophoric nature.

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA pose
a threat to human health and the environment, either through

the physical consequences of their reaction (i.e., high
pressure and/or heat generation) or through the chemical
consequences of their reaction (i.e., generation of toxic
fumes).

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

l

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or.

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3312

Iron Making Ferromanganese Blast Furnace Sludge

(R)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13c characteristic identifying reactive waste.
EPA

bases this classification on the following informa-

tionf '·_; Dravo corp and Bethlehem Steel have tested a sample
of ferromanganese blast furnace sludge and found the following:

pH

= 11

Dist. H20 leach test

Contaminent
Zn

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm
0.061

Pb

Waste
Sample
Analysis
l.7
2

ppm

4,100
400

Sn

400 - 600

Al

35,500 - 36,100

k

74,900 - 87,400

Mg

17,000 - 19, 300

Ca

63,800 - 69,SOO

Mn

0.2

Na

4,800 -

c
Total Fe

57,500 -

74,000 -

45.8

68,600
s,100
76,000

1400 - 24,000
54,200

Cr

( 0 .07

cu

( 0 .OS

Ni

( 0 .08

Cd

0. 05 - 18

o.os
<O.os < a.as

I

.

-'

Although the data do not present any alarming concentrations of heavy metals, sources indicate that high levels of
cyanide in the off-gas from these blast furnaces would be
absorbed in scrubber solutions and render the sludge toxic to
human health and the environment.

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA pose
a threat to human health and the environment, either through
the physical consequences of their reaction (i.e., high
pressure and/or heat generation) or through the chemical consequences of their reaction (i.e., generation of toxic fumes).

According to Enviro Control, page 4.9, 4.13-14, this
waste stream has been shown to contain cyanides.

Under

mildly acid and/or basic conditions these may solubilize to
generate HCN gas.

High concentration produces tachypnea

(causing increased intake of cyanide); then dyspnea, paralysis,
unconsciousness, convulsions and respiratory arrest.
to 150 ppm for 1/2 to 1 hour may endanger life.
result from a few minutes exposure to 300 ppm.
dose: 50 to 60 mg.

#Merck Index, Eighth Edition, p. 544

Exposure

Death may
Average fatal
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3312

Iron Making, Electric Arc Furnace Dust

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S2S0.13d characteristics identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information •
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Electric Arc Furnace
oust and found the following:

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

ppm

Mn

0.26

38,000 -

45,000

Cr

0.34

770 - 1,500

cu

0.1

1,800 -

Contaminent

3,400

Pb

150

Ni

<o.os

Zn

0.7

54,000 -

F

7.6

1,700 - 2,940

pH

12.6

20,000 - 4e,ooo
170 -

500
240,000

According to the Solubility test performed by Calspan
Corp. the leachate derived from Electric Arc Furnace Dust
contains Pb in concentrations which are several orders of
magnitude greater than drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the N I P D W R
at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain lead at a 150ppm concentration, the heavy metal
not fixed in the Solid Matrix.

is

It is therefore available to

migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus,

we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to human health
and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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Iron Making, Electric Arc Furnace Sludge

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic

identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information•
·: "..)

Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Electric Arc Furnace

sludge and found the following:

contaminent

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

ppm

- ss,ooo

Mn

0.03

Cr

94

Pb

2.0

2,000

Cu

0.17

520 - 550

0.05

3,000 - 3,750

Zn

0.06

2,500 - 3,800

ptl

11.5

Ni

<..

48,000

1,800 - 2700

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan
Corp. the leachate derived from Electric Arc Furnace Sludge
contains Cr, and Pb in concentrations which are several orders
of magnitude greater than drinking water standards.

Chromium and Lead are toxicants listed by the NI

P.D

at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of their toxicity.

wR
As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain chromium and lead at a 94 and 2.0ppm concentration, the
heavy metals are not fixed in the solidmatrix.

They are

therefore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed of ten leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to

be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed

to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium

etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3312

Steel Finishing:

Alkaline Cleaning waste

{C)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
corrosive characteristics.

According to the information EPA

has about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13a.2 characteristic identifying corrosive wastes.
Prior to electrolytic or hot-dip plating procedures, coldreduced steel must be cleaned of oils and lubricants so that no
residue is formed during annealing.

This is commonly done by

application of aqueous alkaline detergent solutions containing
such chemicals as sodium hydroxide, sodium orthosilicate, and
trisodium phosphate.
These solutions are routinely wasted and may constitute
corrosive hazards.

Since the pH of these solutions is generally

above 12, it is classified as a hazardous waste.
Liquid waste streams with such caustic character present
an environmental risk for several reasons.

Very high pH liquid

waste if disposed in a sanitary landfill would leach high concentrations of toxic heavy metals from ordinary municipal trash.
These heavy metals would otherwise remain bound in the waste
matrix.

Highly caustic liquid wastes also present a handling

risk because of their corrosive properties.

Highly caustic waste

streams are also dangerous because they have been known to
initiate potentially dangerous reactions when combined with
otherwise innocuous waste.

osw

has in its files many damage incidents resulting from

the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.
include:

These

several deaths and many serious illnesses resulting

from the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the reaction of
acidic wastes with wastes containing sulfide or cyanide salts,
contamination and degradation of groundwater and wells from
improper disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe burns
from handling and contact with acidic and caustic wastes and
several incidents of fish kills from discharge of acidic and
caustic wastes.

(Refer to corrosivity and reactivity background

documents for further information).
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Steel Finishing:

Waste Pickle Liquor (C, T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
corrosive and toxic characteristics.

According to the

information EPA has about this waste stream it meets both
the RCRA ~250.13b and ~250.13d characteristics identifying
corrosive and toxic wastes.
EPA bases this classification on the following information:
(1)

Waste Management Inc. has tested a sample of spent pickle

liquor and found the following:
pH

=

.6

cone. mg/l

contaminent

461

Cd

11460

Cr (total)

Cr VI

•2

Cu

4867

Pb

578

Zn

12680

California Manifest Listings
The following waste discriptions were taken from "Handbook

.

. . ''
of Industrial Waste Compositions.

These waste discriptions are

typical of wastes entering the California waste control system.
These listings are included to demonstrate that these waste
streams can contain the hazardous component indicated.
(2)

Pickling liquor - 7% sulfuric acid
(this would give a pH slightly greater that O, and
less then 1)

(3)

Metal pickling acid soln.

6~

5-15% Hydrochloric Acid
20-30% Sulfuric Acid
(4}

Steelpickling Acid solution
4% Sulfuric Acid

(51

Acid solution, Ironworks
5% Inhibited Hydrochloric Acid
Balance

(6}

Pickling Liquor

a2 o

4-6% HN0 3

Acid Solution

10-12% H3P04
.5-12% HCI

.5-1% H2 S04
pH = 1
As is evident from the above, the waste pickling liquor has
a pH of 2 or below.

Liquid waste streams with such acidic

character present an environmental risk for several reasons.

very low pH liquid waste if disposed in a sanitary landfill would
leach high concentrations of toxic heavy metals (such as lead)
from ordinary municipal trash.

These heavy metals would other-

wise remain bound in the waste matrix.

Highly acidic liquid

wastes also present a handling risk because of their corrosive
properties.

Highly acidic waste streams are also dangerous

because they have been known to initiate potentially dangerous
reactions when combined with otherwise innocuou waste.

OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting from
the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.
include:

These

several deaths and many serious illness resulting from

the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the reaction of acidic
wastes with wastes containing sulfide or cyanide salts, contamination and degradation of groundwater and wells from improper
disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe burns from handling
and contact with acidic and caustic wastes and several incidents
of fish kills from discharge of acidic and caustic wastes.

(Refer

to corrosivity and reactivity background documents for further
information).
According to the Analysis performed by Waste Management
Inc.

Spent pickle liquor, contains Cd, Cr, and Pb, in concen-

trations which are several orders of magnitude greater than
drinking water standards.

Since the pH of this waste is very

low (0.6, analogous to a 1 to O.l molar solution HN03 or other
strong acid) these heavy metals are mostly in solution and
therefore are available to migrate down through a disposal site
to groundwater.

Chromium and Lead are toxicants listed by

the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of their
toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document

this converts to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

Cadmium

is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration
of .Olmg/1 because of its toxicity.

As explained in the

RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l
level in the

EP extract.

Since this waste has been shown

to contain Cadmium, Chromium and Lead at a 461, 11460, and

578ppm concentration according to Waste Management Inc., we
feel that this waste stream poses a threat to human health and
the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDW
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed of ten leache
into and contaminate the groundwater. The Geraghty and Miller
report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
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3312

Steel

Finishing~

Coating

Cyanide-bearing Wastes from Electrolytic

{R)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its reactive
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the

RCRA

S250.13c characteristic identifying

reactive waste.
EPA

(1)

bases this classification on the following, information:

The following table summarizes the composition of electro-

plating baths.

Of particular concern in the waste streams are

·

(1) cyanide-bearing wastes which may result from electroplating

of cadmium, copper, brass, and zinc, and (2) heavy metal content
of wastes, particularly cadmium and mercury.
plating solutions would be corrosive as well.

Certain wastes and
Corrosivity would

be expected to be a problem from the chromium, copper, and zinc
plating wastes.
Composition of Electroplating Baths
as Used in Steel Mills
Electrolytic Coatings

Bath Composition (per
gallon H 2 0)

Cadmium

3 oz. Cadmium Oxide
14.5 oz. Sodium Cyanide

Copper (cyanide)

3 oz. Copper Cyanide

4.5 oz. Sodium Cyanide
2 oz. Sodium Carbonate
Brass

3.6 oz. Copper Cyanide
1.2 oz. Zinc Cyanide
4 oz. Sodium Carbonate

Zinc (cyanide)

B oz. Zinc Cyanide
3 oz. Sodium Cyanide
7 oz. Sodium Hydroxide
1-1/16 oz. Mercuric Salts

California Manifest Listings
The following waste discriptions were taken from "Handbook

"
of Industrial Waste Compositions.

'

These waste discriptions are

typical of wastes entering the California waste control system.
These listings are included to demonstrate that these waste streams
can contain the hazardous component indicated.

·~ .

(2)

Cadmium plating Alkaline solution
1000 -

2500 ppm cadmium

1000 - 3000 ppm cyanide
99% water

ph 11.S

(3)

Metal plating, Alkaline tank bottom sediment
2% sodium cyanide
1% zinc
3% copper

4% sodium bicarbonate
1% nickel
89% water

ph 12

(4)

Zinc Automatic plating, Alkaline solution
2 oz/gal. zinc
5 oz/gal. sodium cyanide
11 oz/gal caustic

ph 12
(51

Alkaline solution - Metal refining
10% Sodium Cyanide
90% water

ph 12

Reactive wastes as defined by Section 250.14 of RCRA pose
a threat to human health and the environment, either through the
physical consequences of their reaction (i.e., high pressure and/
or heat generation) or through the chemical consequences of their
reaction (i.e., generation of toxic fumes).
According to Enviro Control, pages 4.25-27, 4.40-44, this
waste stream has been shown to contain cyanides.

Under mildly

acid and/or basic conditions these may solubilize to generate
HCN gas.
with air.

HCN gas* is an intensly poisonous gas even when mixed
High concentration produces tachypnea (causing

increased intake of cyanide): then dyspnea, paralysis, unconsciousness, convulsions and respiratory arrest.
1/2 to 1 hour may endanger life.
minutes exposure to 300 ppm.

Exposure to 150 ppm for

Death may result from a few

Average fatal dose: 50 to 60 mg.
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Steel Finishing:

Chromates and Dichromates from Chemical

Treatment, Spent Chromating Solution, Chroma{'Rinse, (T,C)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets both the RCRA §2S0.13b and §2S0.13d characteristics identifying corrosive and toxic wastes.
EPA bases this classification on the following information:
(1)

Chromating
Chromating is done to develop a protective amorphous chromic

oxide layer directly on steel.

Chromating solutions are reported

to contain 2 to 35mg/l of hexavalent chromium as chromic acid,
potassium chromate, or potassium dichromate.

Steel is dipped in

or sprayed with this solution.
Spent Chromating Solution
wastes from the chromating process include spent solution
which is classified as hazardous.

If chromic acid is used in

the solution, the waste may be corrosive as well as toxic.
Chromate Rinse
In order to prevent formation of white rust on galvanized
steel and corrosion of tin-plated or other types of finished
steel, use of a chromate rinse is commonly employed.

There is

both continuous discharge of chromium and occasional total
discharge of the bath.

The untreated wastes contain high con-

centrations of hexavalent chromium as chromic acid, dichromate,
or chromate and would thus be considered toxic.

Depending on

acid concentration, the waste may be corrosive as well.

California Manifest Listings
The following waste descriptions were taken from "Handbook
of Industrial Waste Compositions".

These waste descriptions

are typical of wastes entering the California waste control
system.

These listings are included to demonstrate that these

waste streams can contain the hazaruous component indicated.

(1)

Metal Plating Acid Solution,
0-5% Sulfuric Acid and Chromic Acid

Balance :

Water

pt{ 1.3
(2)

Metal Plating Acid Solution
5% Chromic Acid
95% Water

pit 2
(3)

Metal Plating
Chromium Sludges
1-5% Chromium

(J:%t)

hydroxide

balance water and calcium sulfate

pit 7

As is indicated by the above information this waste stream

can contain chromium.

Chromium is one of the toxicants listed

bY the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.
AS

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts

to a • Smg/l level in the EP extract.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPow:
set limits for chemical contamination of Arinking &7ater.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has

bee~

considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003}.

~

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminctnts
is through drinking water.

A large percentage

finds its source in groundwater.

~f

drinking water

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leach·
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from :the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site} groundwater concentrations}.

Chromating solutions using Chromic Acid may make the waste
hazardous due to it corrosive properties.

Also, if the pH of

the solution is below or equal to 3 the waste is classified as
corrosive.

Liquid waste streams with such acidic character

present an environmental risk for several reasons.

Very low pH

1iquid waste if disposed in a sanitary landfill would leach high
•..

concentrations of toxic heavy metals (such as lead) from ordinary
municipal trash.

These heavy metals would otherwise ·remain

bound in the waste maxtrix.

Highly acidic liquid wastes also

present a handling risk because of their corrosive properties.
aiqhly acidic waste streams are also dangerous because they
}lave been known to initiate potentially dangerous reactions when
combined with otherwise innocuous waste.

OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting from
the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.
include:

These

several deaths and many serious illnesses resulting

f:rom the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the reaction of
acidic wastes with wastes containing sulfide or cyanide salts,
contamination and degradation of groundwater and wells from
j_ntproper disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe burns
from handling and contact with acidic and caustic wastes and
several incidents of fish kills from discharge of acidic and
caustic wastes.

(Refer to corrosivity and reactivity background

documents for further information).
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33Jl

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about the

waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information •
. calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Elec.,.,,tc:

F'"lrl\ar~

c- S

/~

and found the following:

contaminant

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. :epm

3.0

Zn
Cd

o.1s-

Cr

(). 02.

Cu

o.'S8

Mn

o.i

Pb·

-'. o.)..

. s·c

o. IJ

<

O.o~

ph

7.'l

·As

o. 0 S' 'l..

,.,,

')?OD

'

Sb

Ni

Waste
Sample
Analysis

'-0·02.

-

ppm

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from

!! l~c

,.,,·c

Fu,,,,.,t

S/1~

contains Cd. 5~

.,.J PJ,

. concen t rationA
. , wh'ic h are or d ers o f magni' tu d e greater than
in

drinking water standards.

.

Lead '' one of the toxicants listed

by the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its

toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document.·

this converts to a • Smg/l level in the EP extract.
4 Ye.

Cadmium

artJ S../...,.,~..,

toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of

.Olmg/l because of its toxicity.

As explained in the llCRA

·toxicity background document this converts to a • lmg/l level in
the EP extract.
.

.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
•
S•M"'""
contain cadmiumAand lead at a.I~./ land &ppm concentration, the
heavy metals are not fixed in the solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to humap health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

The sub-

arr~ving

at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been· considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality', EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003) •

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contarninCll1ts
.is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leach
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be ·present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have. migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.)

in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic ·
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about the

waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic identifying

,

toxic wastes.

EPA

bases this classificatioµ on the fol1owing information.

Cal span Corp. has tested a sample of C 0

t\ V

-e '

+., r

()tAs I"

and found the followin9:
Dist. H20
Leachate
Contaminant

Cone.

ppm

waste
Sample
Anal.ysis

Zn

,,ooo

:...9...., ~o

Cd

170

5"..2.0

Cr
Cu

"· "'

3~"00

S-0
28'4'.1000

Mn

]~

Gf 0

Pb·

S.3

~000

Sb

J..0

s-oo

Ni

< ".OS'
I'S

ph

:s. 1

··Se

·H
/JS

·'

0.010

-,.,,,

30
}/D

o.8

ppm

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp_

the l~achate derived from

C0'1

"'e

,,._,.•I/ /Nsi

contains Cd /J.~ "-Pb•
'jl

7

~

. concentrationA
. s wh'l.C h are or d ers o f magnitu
.
d e greater than .
in
drinking Yater standards.
by the NIPDWR at a

toxicity.

·

Lea¢{ C 4 ~o...,,.,,.., A ti

J .t rs ... "' 1'c

•

.,~

toxicants listecl

concentration of • OSmg/l because of its.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document

this converts to a .Smg/l level in the EP extract.

Cadmium is

.· one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of.·

.Olrng/l because of its

t~xicity.

As explained in the RCRA,

·toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l level in

the

EP

l'1 e ,,. c. u r y

extract./

is .

. · one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of

.-OOlrng/l because of its

t~xicity.

As explained in the RCRA

· toxi·city background document this converts to a. 02.mg/l level in.
the EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
.,.,·c.1 tl..,.0M1·.,,.,,
.ol~J,Y'f..., ~-'~
contain~admiurn and l.ead at ~ l?O andf.lppm concentration, the
N~"c.u•Y ~,s

•

heavy metals are not· fixed in the solid matrix.

They are there-

fore_ available to migrate down through a disposal s"ite to ·
groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to humaµ health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
.is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

fndustrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
.i.nto and contaminate the groundwater.
1

.

leacl~

The Geraghty and Miller

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals hc;td migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium

-etc-> in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
"EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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Primary Copper,

f#-c,10/ /fJ/q

t\"'f'

SI v.11-c.

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about the

waste stream it meets the

S250.l3d characteristic identifying

RCRA

I

toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.
cal span Corp. has tested a sample of A-c.191 . I' I•" -r SI ~Jr~

and found the following:

contaminant

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

PPID: ·

.Zn

~ 5'...;. ' ' "

Cd

"'"I

Cr

(.J.S'

Cu

an>

22,000 - '80)

Mn

1.0·

s-170

Pb.

7.8

Sb

<. o.oJ..

a~-

>

'S',~~ -

Ni

-

o. B0'59

(X)t:J

·~0-0

"200 - 1 2 0 0

·SQ

ph

ttD

-

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp_
the leachate derived from Ac.i.# Plou\-f Slvi'!f!

contains CdJ°'s) p~..,...,,,

in concentration! wh~ch are orders of magnitude greater than
. a-t•""i.,.,., .. ._.I "'Se1t1C. .. .,~
drinking water standards. Lead'
toxicants listed

by the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its
toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document.

this converts to a .Smg/l level in the EP extract •. Cadmium is

one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR
.Olrng/l because of its

t~xicity.

~t

a concentration of

As explained in the RCBA

'toxicity background document this converts to a .lrng/l level in

the EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown t:o

c1t,.,..i.,,...,

'rsu..~,
contai~admium

and lead at

().io~ o.S
~ l.Y and1.fppm

concentratiOD, the

heavy metals are not.fixed in the solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to ·
groun&'1ater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a. threat

to human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contaminati.on of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of.man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
"·

and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-c
chemical'Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed of ten

leac~

into and contaminate the groundwater. .The Geraghty and Miller
1
report indicated that in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, arid that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites .in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to ha.ve migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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Primary Copper,

3331

~his

R • v-e,. '&~-for7 D V$T

(T)

waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic ·

char·acteristics.

According to the information EPA has about the

waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic identifyinq

,

toxic wastes.

·.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of

".

~· r

o•-t'Or7

() c.t

.J.,.

and found the following:

contaminant

Dist; H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Zn
l'JO

Cr

0.1

Cu

2. ,, (JOO

Mn

15"

Pb.

7. 3

··Se

<

(,J·

1.

~.o'r

Ni

'2.S

ph

'/. 2..

·AS

O.l

,.,,

Analysis
~~tJOO

Cd

Sb

Waste·
Sample

0.00'1

310

'IS:a.Ii~ 000

'""ooo

I :2-

'7 s-o

,,,

::J S"'

2.S'

ppm

Corp~

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan
the leachate derived from

I'"•

v•r bot"tb')' olusT

contains Cd and Pb

in concentration!~hich are orders of magnitude greater than
drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed

by the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its
toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document

this converts to a .Smg/l level in the EP extract.

Cadmium is

one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of
.Olmg/l because of its toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l leve1 in
the EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium. and lead at. a j.'O and7.3ppm concentration, .. the.
heavy metals are not fixed in the solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a.

to human health and the environment.

~eat

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical.Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminQilts
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
_into and contaminate the groundwater.

.

l

leac~

The Geraghty and Miller

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to ha_ve migrated at 60 % of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cac!miu.'11
-etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA

drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

..upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
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Primary Lead, Blast Furnace Dust

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes •
...

EPA bases this classification on the following information·
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Blast Furnace Dust and
found the following:

contaminent

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

As

0.177

Cd

8.0

Cr

<0 .01

cu

130

Hg

<0. 02

Mn

0.25

Ni

0.09

Pb

7.3

Sb.

waste
Sample
Analysis

14,000
10
5,350

148,000

<0. 2

Zn

45

Se

( 0. 05

ph

8.8

82,000

ppm

According to the Solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Blast Furnace Dust contains Cd and Pb
in concentrations which are orders of magnitude greater than
drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxic an ts listed by the N I , P ._:') .:.q -R
a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

at

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a
.Srng/l level in the

8P extract.

Cadmium is one of the toxicants listed by the N I p o
at a concentration of .Olmg/l because of its toxicity.

wR

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .lmg/1 level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain Cadmium and Lead at a 8 and 7.3 ppm concentration, the
heavy metals are not fixed in the Solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to

human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
•·.

and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 -' 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in. groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the

disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites.toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the. groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3332

Primary Lead, Lagoon Dredgings (Smelter)

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the followi'ng· information'
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Lagoon Dredging (Smelter)
and found the following:

contaminent

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

As

0.231

Cd

11

Cr

< 0.01

cu

0.53

Mg

< 0.02

Mn

27

Ni

0.08

Pb

4.5

Sb

< 0.2

Zn

9.5

Se

( O. OS

ph

6.7

<fo(

Waste
Sample
Analysis

ppm

640 - 700
28 - 60

1490 - 6200

115,000 - 140,000

80,00 - 132,000

According to the Solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Lagoon Dredging {Smelter) contains Cd
and Pb in concentrations which are orders of magnitude greater
than drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the N I P D W R
a concentration of .05mg/l because of its toxicity.

at

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a
. Smg/l level in the

.;EP

extract.

Cadmium is one of the toxicants listed by the
at a concentration of .01

~g/l

N

I p DwR

because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a • lmg/l level in the · 'EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium and lead at a 11 and 4.Spprn concentration, the
r

heavy metals are not fixed in the Solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to

human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

{For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
· and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the

disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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Primary Zinc Smelting and Refining:

Gypsum Cake (C,T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its corrosive and toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA

has about this waste stream it meets both the RCRA !250.13(b)
and §2S0.13(d) characteristics identifying corrosive and toxic
wastes.
According to analyses performed by Calspan, Inc. the
water extract of gypsum cake (acid cooling tower) has a pH of
1.4.

This data can be found in Calspan Report No. ND-5520-M-l,

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices in the Metal
smelting and Refining Industry, Appendices, page 32.
waste streams with such acidic character present an environmental risk for several reasons.

Very low pH wastes if disposed

in a sanitary landfill when contacted with rainwater, would leach
high concentrations of toxic heavy metals (such as lead) from
ordinary municipal trash.

These heavy metals would otherwise

remain bound in the waste matrix.

Highly acidic wastes also

present a handling risk because of their corrosive properties.
Highly acidic wastes streams are also dangerous because they have
been know to initiate potentially dangerous reactions when
combined with otherwise innocous wastes.

osw

has in its files many damage incidents resulting from

the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.

These

include: several deaths and many serious illnesses resulting
from the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the

reaction~~cidic

wastes with wastes containing sulfide etcyanide salts, contamination and degradation of groundwater and wells from improper
disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe bUrns from handling
and contact with acidic and caustic wastes, and several incidents
of fish kills from discharge of acidic and caustic wastes.

(Refer

to corrosivity and reactivity background documents for further
information).

~10

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing
"

the· substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality,· EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to

indicate that industrial waste as presently managed and disposed
often leaches into and contaminates the groundwater.

The Geraghty

and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium,
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into

account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations) •
Cadmium, chromium, and lead are three of the toxicants listed

bY the NIPDWR at concentrations of 0.01 mg/l, 0.05 mg/l, and
a.OS mg/l, respectively, because of their toxicity.

As explained in

the RCRA toxicity background document these concentrations convert

Vlt

to 0.1 mg/l, 0.5 mg/l, and 0.5 mg/l levels respectively, in the
EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain cadmium, chromium, and
lead at the following concentrations according to Calspan
Report No. ND-5520-M-l, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
waste Practices in the Metal Smelting and Refining Industry,
Appendices, page 4:

Material Analysed

Contaminant Concentration (ppm)
Cd
Cr
Pb

Gypsum Cake
(Neutral Cooling
Tower)

<10

10

Gypsum Cake
(Acid Cooling
Tower)

(10

9

Gypsum Cake
(Land Dump)

550

11

98

1,750

18,100

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium, chromium, and lead at the concentrations listed
below, according to the same report, page 32, we feel that
this waste stream poses a threat to human health and the environment.
Gypsum Cake Leachate
(Neutral Cooling
Tower)
Gypsum Cake Leachate
(Acid Cooling
Tower)

24

11

0.04

0.67

2.1

1.0

3333

Primary Zinc Smelting and Refining:

Acid Plant Sludge {T)

This waste is classifed as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the RCRA §2S0.13(d) characteristic identifying toxic waste.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water •

.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In arriving

at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of
man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

{For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing
the substances and specified limits please refer to the
NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of

a.rinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence

to indicate that industrial waste as presently managed and disposed
often leaches into and contaminates the groundwater. The Geraghty
and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to

pe

present, and that these heavy metals had migrated

from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the
s~tes

and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium,

etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells

-

exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into

account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations}.
Lead is

on~

of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR

at a concentration of 0.05 rng/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a 0.5 mg/l level in the EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain lead at a 4,350 ppm
concentration according Calspan Report No. ND-5520-M-l, Assessment
of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices in the Metal Smelting
and Refining Industry,

Appendices, page 4.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to contain
lead at a 1.3 mg/l concentration, according to the same report,
page 32, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to human
health and the environment.

3333

Primary Zinc Smelting and Refining:

Anode Sludge (C,T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its corrosive and toxic characteristics.

According to the information

EPA has about this waste stream it meets both the RCRA §250.13(b)
and !250.13(d) characteristics identifying corrosive and toxic
wastes.
According to analyses performed by Calspan, Inc., the
water extract of anode sludge has a pH of 2.5.

This data can be

found in Calspan Report No. ND-5520-M-l, Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Waste Practices in the Metal Smelting and Refining
Industry,

Appendices, page 32.

Waste streams with such acidic character present an environmental risk for several reasons.

Very low pH wastes if disposed

in a sanitary landfill when contacted with rainwater would leach
high concentrations of toxic heavy metals (such as lead) from
ordinary municipal trash.

These heavy metals would otherwise

remain bound in the waste matrix.

Highly acidic wastes also

present a handling risk because of their corrosive properties.
Highly acidic waste streams are also dangerous because they have
been known to initiate potentially dangerous reactions when
combined with otherwise innocuous wastes.

OSW has in its files many damage incidents resulting from
the mismanagement of highly acidic or caustic wastes.

These

include: several deaths and many serious illnesses resulting
from the inhalation of toxic gases formed by the reaction°!acidic
wastes with wastes containing sulfide ercyanide salts, contamination and degradation of groundwater and wells from improper
disposal of acidic and caustic wastes, severe bWrns from handling
and contact with acidic and caustic wastes, and several incidents
of fish kills from discharge of acidic and caustic wastes.

(Refer

to corrosivity and reactivity background documents for further
information).

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water. Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR
Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial waste as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminates the groundwater. The Geraghty
and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated
from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium,

arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of
the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium,
etc.} in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Cadmium, chromium, and lead are three of the toxicants listed

bY the NIPDWR at concentrations of 0.01 mg/l, 0.05 mg/l, and

o.os

mg/l, respectively, because of their toxicity.

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document these concentrations
convert to 0.1 mg/l, 0.5 mg/l, and 0.5 mg/l respectively, in the EP

extract.
This waste has been shown to contain cadmium, chromium,
and lead at the following concentrations according to Calspan
Report No. ND-5520-M-l, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Waste
Waste Practices in the Metal Smelting and Refining Industry,
Appendices, page 4:

Material Analysed
Fresh Anode Sludge
Old Anode Sludge
(from dump)

Contaminant Concentration (ppm)
Cd
Cr
Pb
12

10

170,000

1,400

a

87,000

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium, chromium, and lead, at concentrations of
12 ppm, 0.05 ppm, and 2.0 ppm respectively, according to the

same report, page 32, we feel that this waste stream poses a
threat to human health and the environment.

3339

Primary Tungsten, Digestion Residue

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250,l3d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following

information~

Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Digestion Residue and
found the following:

contaminent
As

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
sample
Analysis

. <0.003

Cd

0.15

Cr

0.05

Cu

90

Hg

<0.02

Mn

75

Ni

60

38,000

Pb

0.7

90

Sb

< 0.2

< 10

Zn

1.5

850

Se

<0.05

ph

6.4

ppm

·

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan
corp. the leachate derived from Digestion Residue contains
Cd and Pb in concentrations which are orders of magnitude
greater than drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the N I P D
at a concentration of .05mg/l because of its toxicity.

wR
As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .Srng/l level in the

EP extract.

Cadmium is one of the toxicants listed by the N I P D w R.
at a concentration of .Oting/l because of its toxicity.

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .lrng/l level in the· EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain Cadmium and lead at a 0.15 and 0.7pprn concentration,
the heavy metals are not fixed in the !olid/ijatrix.

They are

therefore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to human health and the environment.

'(lO

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

l

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to

be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3332

Primary Lead, 5in1"t!r 5r1.AJ,,ln:.r 511AJ3._

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

.this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information·

Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of .S

,·,...,.-er Sc.r._,,~._,j/*nd

found the fallowing:

con taminen t

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

waste
Sample
Analysis

As
Cd

,.l

Cr

<0.01

cu

'l.. 6

Hg

<0.02

Mn

J. .1

'Ni

<

,00

11
IC1 '1CO

0.1

o.o ~

Pb

5.5"

Sb

<o. 2

Zn

?.S

Se

0 ..17

ph

b. 8

1 '6',000

15',600

ppm·

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from

~in Te! r

Sc.

r

'"f

hJ:u,. S1"44,contains Cd and Pb

in concentration!which are orders of magnitude greater than
drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed

by the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its
toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document

this converts to a .Srng/l level in the EP extract.

Cadmium is

one of the toxicants,listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of
.Olrng/1 because of its toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l leve1 in.
the EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium and lead at a

9.iand~S'ppm

concentration, the

heavy metals are not fixed in the solid matrix.

They are there·

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of.man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

·treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contamina.nts
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
into and contaminate the groundwater.

leac~

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confinned
to have migrated at 60 % of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3313

Ferrochrome Silicon Furnace Emission Control Dust/Sludge

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information· .
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Ferrochrome Silicon
Emission Control Dust/Sludge and found the following:

contaminent

Dist. H20
Leachate
cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

Cr

190

41

cu

0.44

45

Zn

0.3

700

Mn

0.1

700

Ni

< 0.05

Pb

1.5

Ph

8.8

ppm

According to the Solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from ~errochrome silicon emission control
dust/sludge contains Cr and Pb in concentrations which are greater
than drinking water standards.

Chromium and lead are toxicants listed by the N I P D w R·
~·

at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of their toxicity.

.

As
~

.

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .Smg/l level in the

.EP

extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain chromium and lead at a 190 and l.5ppm concentration, the
heavy metals are not fixed in the Solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

'1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3313

Ferrochrome Furnace Emission Control Dust/Sludge

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its
toxic characteristics.

According to the information EPA has

about this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information:
'

- ' Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Ferrochrome Emission

Control Dust/Sludge and found the following:

contaminent

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

Cr

710

Cu

0.2

54

Pb

o.7

300

Zn

0.09

14,000

Mn

0.07

7,200

l»H

12.3

3,390

ppm

According to the Solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Ferrochrome Emission Control Dust/
Sludge contains Cr and Pb in concentrations which are orders of
m:agnitude greater than drinking water standards.

Chromium and Lead are toxicants listed by the N I P o
at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of their toxicity.

wR

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts
to a .Smg/l level in the

·~p

extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
r-e S.l' '"T'\\I C.l"I _.,
contain chromium and lead at a 710 and . '•7ppm concentration,.. the
heavy metals are not fixed in the Solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to human health and the environment.

VJ z_

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
· be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded

EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the
upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3339

Primary Antimony, Pyrometallurgical Blast Furnace Slag

(T}

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information; ·
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Blast Furnace Slag and
found the following:

Contaminent

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

Sb

100

18,000

Pb

< 0. 2

66

Cu

5

50

Zn

1.7

500

Ni

<o. 05

Mn

0.01

Cr

< 0. 01

As

3.00

Cd

0.09

Se

<0. 05

ph

9.2

ppm

According to the Solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Blast Furnace Slag contains As in
concentration which is orders of magnitude greater than the
drinking water standard.

Arsenic is one of the toxicants listed by the N I p D
at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

wR

As

explained in the RCRA toxicity background document this 'converts
to a .Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain Arsenic at a 3ppm concentration, the heavy metal is
not fixed in the 3olid m:atrix.

It is therefore available to

migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus we

feel that this waste stream poses a threat to human health and
the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

{For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the

disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3341

Secondary Lead, Scrubber Sludge from
Soft Lead Production

so 2

Emission Control,

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the RCRA S2S0.13d characteristic identifying
toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information· .
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of

so 2

Scrubber Sludge and

found the following:

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone.
ppm

contaminent

waste
sample
Analysis

~n

1.3

25

Cd

5

340

Cr

o.os

30

cu

0.5

20

Mn

0.21

Pb

2.5

Sb

< o. 2

Sn

1.6

Ni

120
53,000
l,100

5

pit

8.4

t/J'i

ppm

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from 502 Scrubber Sludge contains Cd and Pb
in concentrations which are orders of magnitude greater than
drinking water standards.

Lead is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its toxicity.

As explained in

the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .Smg/l
level in the

·~EP

extract.

Cadmium is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a
concentration of .Olmg/l because of its toxicity.

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l
level in the 'EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium and lead at a 5 and 2.Sppm concentration, the
I

heavy metals are not fixed in the solid

~atrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to

human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of SO randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater

concentrations)~
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3341

Secondary Lead, White Metal Production, Furnance Dust

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.

EPA basis this classification on the following

information~

.

Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Furnance Dust and found
the following:

con taminen t

Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analrsis

EEm

I

i!n

4,000

120,000

Cd

230

900

Cr.

12

150

Cu

45

400

Mn

4

5

Pb

24

120,000

Sb

< 0.02

1800

Sn

860

117,000

Ni

pW

5

3.9

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Furnance Dust contains Cd, Cr and Pb
in concentrations which are several orders of magnitude greater
than drinking water standards.

Chromium and Lead are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a
concentration of .OSrng/l because of their toxicify.

As explained

.

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .• Smg/l
level in the -EP extract.

Cadmium is one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a
concentration of .Olmg/l because of its toxicity.

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l
level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain Cd, Cr, and Pb at a 230, 12, and 24pprn concentration, the
• J

heavy metals are not fixed in the s'olid ~atrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to

human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A ~arge percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the
disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3341

Secondary Copper, Pyrornetallurgical Blast Furnance Slag

(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about the

waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information.
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Blast Furnance Slag
and found the following:
Dist. H20
Leachate
Cone. ppm

Waste
Sample
Analysis

Zn

55

75,000

Cd

1.0

Cr

0.03

20

Cu

170

12,000

Mn

0.3

7,000

Pb

6

2,600

contaminant

Sb

"0. 2

Sn

~

<100

o. 2

Ni
ph

~s

260

9.4

ppm

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Blast Furnance slag contains Cd and Pb
in concentratio~which are orders of magnitude greater than
drinking water standards.
by

Lead is one of the toxicants listed

the NIPDWR at a concentration of .OSmg/l because of its

toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document

this converts to a .Smg/l level in the EP extract.

Cadmium is

one of the toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a concentration of
.Olrng/l because of its toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background document this converts to a .lmg/l level in
the EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmium and lead at a 1.0 and 6pprn concentration, the
heavy metals are not fixed in the solid matrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to
groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat

to human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total environmental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contamincmts
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
into and contaminate the groundwater.

leac~

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be

present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the

disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed
to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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3341

Secondary Copper, Electrolytic Refining Waste Water Sludge
(T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about

this waste stream it meets the RCRA S250.13d characteristic
identifying toxic wastes.

EPA bases this classification on the following information;
Calspan Corp. has tested a sample of Electrolytic Refining
waste water sludge and found the following:

contaminent

Dist. H~O
Leachat
cone. ppm

Zn

'( 0 .01

Cd

0.05

Cr

7.1

cu

0.63

Mn

0.06

Pb

0.5

Sb
Sn

<o. 2
<0 .2

Ni
ph

Waste
Sample
Anal~sis

1,850
10
94,000
170,000

900

20,000
16,600

8.6

EEm

According to the solubility test performed by Calspan Corp.
the leachate derived from Electrolytic Refining waste water
sludge contains Cr and Pb in concentrations which are orders of
magnitude greater than drinking water standards.

Chromium and Lead are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at a
concentration of .OSmg/l because of their toxicity.

As explained

in the RCRA toxicity background document this converts to a
.Smg/l level in the

EP extract.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain chromium and lead at a 7.1 and O.Sppm concentration, the
heavy metals are not fixed in the solid

~atrix.

They are there-

fore available to migrate down through a disposal site to groundwater.

Thus, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to

human health and the environment.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NIPDWR)
set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
stances listed represent hazards to human health.

The sub-

In arriving at

these specific limits, the total envirorunental exposure of man to a
stated specific toxicant has been considered.

{For a complete

treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the substances
and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix A-C
Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate that

industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often leache
into and contaminate the groundwater.

The Geraghty and Miller

1

report indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected on-site
industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were found to
be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from the

disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or

cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and confirmed

to have migrated at 60% of the sites.

At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells exceeded
EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account the

upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
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333417

Secondary Aluminum Smelting and Refining: Secondary
Aluminum Dross Smelting High Salt Slag (T)

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the RCRA

~250.13(d)

characteristic identi-

fying toxic wastes.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to
the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9
-

76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking

water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to

indicate that industrial waste as presently managed and
disposed often leaches into and contaminates the groundwater.
The Geraghty and Miller Report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50
randomly selected on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic
heavy metals had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of the
instances.

Selenium, arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be

present at 74% of the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60%
of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells

exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into
account the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Chromium and lead are two of the toxicants listed by the
NIPDWR at concentrations of O.OSmg/l because of their
toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA toxicity background document

this converts to a O.Smg/l level in the EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain chromium and lead
concentrations 60 ppm and 300 ppm respectively, according to
Calspan Report No. ND-5520-M-l, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous
Waste Practices in the Metal Smelting and Refining Industry,
Appendices, page 11.
Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain chromium and lead concentrations of 1.5 ppm and 0.24 ppm
respectively, according to the same report, page 36, we feel
that this waste stream poses a threat to human health and the
environment.

3333 Primary Zinc Smelting and Refining:

Cadmium Plan~Residue (T)

A

This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristics.

According to the information EPA has about this

waste stream it meets the RCRA §2S0.13(d) characteristic identifying toxic wastes.
The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of drinking water.

The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental
exposure of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.
(For a complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in
choosing the substances and specified limits please refer to
the NIPDWR Appendix A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9
-

76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic
contaminants is through drinking water. A large percentage of
drinking water finds its source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence

to indicate that industrial waste as presently managed and
disposed often leaches into and contaminates the groundwater.
The Geraghty and Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50
randomly selected on-site waste disposal sites toxic heavy metals

had migrated from the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.
seieniwn, arsenic and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74%
of the sites and confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium,
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account

the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Cadmium, chromium, and lead are three toxicants listed by
the NIPDWR at concentrations 0.01 rng/l, 0.05 rng/l, and 0.5 mg/1
respectively, because of their toxicity.

As explained in the

RCRA toxicity background document these concentrations convert to
0.1 rng/l, 0.5 rng/l, and 0.5 mg/l levels, respectively,

in the

EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain cadmium, chromium, and
lead at concentrations of 280 ppm, and 24 ppm, and 215,000 ppm,
respectively, according Calspan Report No. ND-5520-M-l, Assessment
of Industrial Hazardous Waste Practices in the Metal Smelting
and Refining Industry,

Appendices, page 4.

Since the water extract of the waste has been shown to
contain cadmiµm, chromium, and lead at concentrations of <0.01
ppm, 0.02 ppm, and 9.0 ppm, respectively, according to the same
report, page 32, we feel that this waste stream poses a threat to
human health and the environment.

3691

Lead acid battery production wastewater

treatment sludge (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA §250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Boaz-Allen has tested a sample of lead acid battery

production wastewater treatment sludge and found the following.
contaminent

cone. kg/kkg product

Pb as PbS04 & Pb(OH) 2

150.00

The data presented are available from:
Boaz-Allen.

A Study of Hazardous Waste Materials, Hazardous

Effects and Disposal Methods.

Vol. 1-14.

PB - 221 - 466.

contract #68 - 03 - 0032.
and
Versar, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices,

storage and Primary Batteries.

PB - 241 - 204/7WP.

1975.

The "Handbook of Industrial Waste Compositions in
california" - 1978, indicates that a load of this waste had the
following composition (Reference 9, p. 10).
Storage battery wastewater treatment sludge - lead hydroxide
load size - 8 yards

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller report 1 indicated that ~n 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenitim,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l
respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to
~o

o.s,

10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, mg/l respectively

in the · ·EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain lead at lSOkg/1000 kg
product according to PB - 221 - 466,

A Study of Hazardous Waste

Materials, Hazardous Effects and Disposal Methods: and PB - 241 204/7WP, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices, Storage
and Primary Batteries.
Because of the toxicity of lead and the solubility of the
hydroxide salt (slightly soluble in aquous solution, soluble in
audic solution) this waste stream is to be considered hazardous.

3691

Lead acid storage battery production & clean-up wastes

from cathode and anode paste production (T}
This waste is classifed as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA §250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Boaz-Allen has tested a sample of lead acid storage

battery production clean-up waste from cathode and anode paste
production and found the following.
cone.

contaminents

kg/1000 kg product
67.00

Pb as PbO, Pb, Pb02
The data presented are available from:
Boaz-Allen.

A Study of Hazardou Waste Materials, Hazardous

Effects and Disposal Methods.

Vol. 1-14.

PB - 221 - 466.

Contaract #68 - 03 - 0032.
and
Versar, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices,

Storage and Primary Batteries.

PB - 241 - 204/7WP.

1975.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A

primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents

is through drinking water.

A

large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
ieaches into and contaminents the groundwater.
Miller report

1

The Geraghty and

indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected

on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations

of

o.os,

1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l

respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5,. 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, rng/l respectively
in the TEP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain lead at 67.0 kg/1000 kg
product according to Pb - 221 - 466, A study of Hazardous Waste
Materials, Hazardous Effects and Disposal Methods; and PB - 241
- 204/7WP, Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices, Storage
and Primary Batteries.
Because of the toxicity of lead this waste is to be considered
hazardous.

3691

Nickel cadmium battery production wastewater treatment

sludges (T)

•

This waste is classi~d as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA ~250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Booz-Allen has tested a sample of nickel cadmium battery

production wastewater treatment sludges and found the following.
contaminent

cone.

kg/1000 kg product

Cd as Cd(OH)2

5.34

Ni as Ni(OH)2

1.66

The data presented are available from:
Boaz-Allen.

A Study of Hazardous Waste Materials, Hazardous

Effects and Disposal Methods.

Vol 1-14.

PB - 221 - 466.

Contract

t68 - 03 - 0032.

and
Versar, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices;

storage and Primary Batteries.

PB - 241 - 204/7WP.

1975.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A

primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents

is through drinking water.

A

large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of SO randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (s. a. arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l
respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, rng/l respectively
in the ·EP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain cadmium at 5.34 kg/1000
kg product, according to PB - 241 - 204, Assessment of Industrial
Hazardous Practices, Storage and Primary Batteries.
Because of the toxicity of Cadmium and the solubility
(soluble in acid solution) of cadmium hydroxide this waste is
considered hazardous.

3691

Cadmium silver oxide battery production wastewater

treatment sludge (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous bec/lleJse of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA !2S0.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Booz-Allen has tested a sample of cadmium silver oxide

battery production wastewater treatment sludge and found the
following.
contaminent

cone. kg/1000 kg product

Cd as Cd(OH) 2

5.34

Ag as Silver Oxide

2.24

The data presented are available from:
Booz-Allen.

A Study of Hazardous Waste Materials, Hazardous

Effects and Disposal Methods.

Vol 1-14.

PB - 221 - 446.

Contract

i68 - 03 - 0032.
and
Versar, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices,

Storage and Primary Batteries.

PB - 241 - 204/7WP.

1975.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
ieaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics

(~•

a. arsenic, cadmium

etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of

o.os,

1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l

respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respectively
in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain cadmium and silver at
5.34 and 2.24 kg/1000 kg product respectfully, according to
PB 241-204/?WP,

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices,

Storage and Primary Batteries.
Because of the toxicity of cadmium and silver and the
solubility of these salts (soluble in acid solution), this waste
is to be considered hazardous.

Mercury cadmium battery production wastewater treatment

3691

sludges (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste steam it meets RCRA §250.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Booz-Allen has tested a sample of mercury cadmium

battery production wastewater treatment sludge and found
i t to contain silver, cadmium and mercury.
(1,022 kg/yr of this waste are landfilled)
Note:

This listing will include other storage batteries
that are not otherwise listed, that is, Zinc-Silver
Oxide & Silver lead as an example

The data presented are available from:
Boaz-Allen.
oisposal Methods.

A Study of Hazardous Waste Materials,
Vol 1-14.

P~

221 - 466.

Hazardous

Contract #68 - 03 -

0032.

and
Versar, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices;

storage and Primary Batteries.

Yrt

PB - 241 - 204/7WP.

1975.

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).
A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contaminants
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller reportl indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of 0.05, 1.00, 0.010, 0.05, 0.05, 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05, mg/l
respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

o.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5 mg/l respectively
in the TEP extract.
This waste has been shown to contain cadmium, silver, and
mercury at a total concentration of 1,022.3 kg/1000 kg product,
according to PB - 241 - 204/7WP,

Assessment of Indust~l Hazardous

Practices, Storage and Primary Batteries.
Because of the toxicity of cadmium, mercury and silver, this

waste is to be considered hazardous.

Vr3

3692

Magnesium carbon battery production chromic acid

wastewater treatment sludges (T)
This waste is classified as hazardous because of its toxic
characteristic.

According to the information EPA has on this

waste stream it meets RCRA §2S0.13d characteristic identifying
toxic waste.
EPA bases this classification on the following information.
(1)

Boaz-Allen has tested a sample of magnesium carbon

battery production chromic acid wastewater treatment sludges
and found the following.
contaminent

cone. kg/1000 kg product

Cr as chromium hydroxide

11.07

and chromium carbonate
The data presented are available from:
Boaz-Allen.

A Study of Hazardous Waste Materials, Hazardous

Effects and Disposal Methods.

Vol 1-14.

PB 221-446.

Contract

#68 - 03 - 0032.
and
Versar, Inc.

Assessment of Industrial Hazardous Practices,

Storage and Primary Batteries.

PB 241-204/7WP.

1975~

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) set limits for chemical contamination of Drinking Water.
The substances listed represent hazards to human health.

In

arriving at these specific limits, the total environmental exposure
of man to a stated specific toxicant has been considered.

(For a

complete treatment of the data and reasoning used in choosing the
substances and specified limits please refer to the NIPDWR Appendix
A-C Chemical Quality, EPA-6570/9 - 76 - 003).

A primary exposure route to the public for toxic contarninents
is through drinking water.

A large percentage of drinking water

finds it source in groundwater.

EPA has evidence to indicate

that industrial wastes as presently managed and disposed often
leaches into and contaminents the groundwater.

The Geraghty and

Miller report 1 indicated that in 98% of 50 randomly selected
on-site industrial waste disposal sites, toxic heavy metals were
found to be present, and that these heavy metals had migrated from
the disposal sites in 80% of the instances.

Selenium, arsenic

and/or cyanides were found to be present at 74% of the sites and
confirmed to have migrated at 60% of the sites.
At 52% of the sites toxic inorganics (such as arsenic, cadmium
etc.) in the groundwater from one or more monitoring wells
exceeded EPA drinking water limits (even after taking into account
the upstream (beyond the site) groundwater concentrations).
Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium,
and silver are toxicants listed by the NIPDWR at concentrations
of o.os, l.OO, 0.010, o.os, a.as, 0.002, a.al, and o.os, mg/l
respectively

because of their toxicity.

As explained in the RCRA

toxicity background documents these concentrations convert to

0.5, 10.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.5, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.5, mg/l respectively
in the

EP extract.

This waste has been shown to contain chromium levels of 11.07
kg/kkg product, according to PB 241-204,

Assessment of Industrial

Hazardous Practices, Storage and Primary Batteries.
Because of the toxicity of chromium and the solubility of
5~~\

the

\

hydroxide~(in

the presence of chloride ion) this waste

is to be considered hazardous.
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RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT
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This document provides background information and
support for regulations which have been designed to identify
and list hazardous waste pursuant to Section 3001 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.

It is being

made available as a draft to support the proposed regulations.
As new information is obtained, changes may be made in the
background inf orm~tion and used as support for the regulations
when promulgated.
This document was first drafted many months ago and has
been revised to reflect information received and
decisions made since then.

~gency

EPA made some changes in the

proposed regu1ations shortly before their publication in the
Federal Reqister.

We have tried to ensure that all of those

decisions are reflected in this document.

If there are any

inconsistencies between the proposal (the preamble and the
regulation) and this background document, however, the
proposal is controlling.
comments -rn-wr itiri.q -may be made to :
Alan s. Corson
Hazardous Waste Management Division (WH-565)
Off ice of Solid Waste
u. s. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

IDENTIFICATION AND LISTING OF HAZARDOUS RADIOACTIVE
WASTE PURSUANT TO THE RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND
RECOVERY ACT (RCRA) OF 1976
Application of Generic Numerical Criteria

I.

INTRODUCTION
Numerical criteria were considered for use as uniform measures of

hazard for radioactive waste in the initial development of Section
3001.

This approach was.viewed as the optimal one at the time because

it provides relative ease of implementation by both regulator and the
industry being regulated, and insures consistency of regulation with
respect to criteria being proposed for other hazard characteristics
under RCRA.

Uniform criteria, for example, could be applied to all

waste streams, regardless of origin (except where restricted by the
Act), where
present.

elev~ted

concentrations of natural radionuclides are

These criteria would be used both to determine compliance

with RCRA permit requirements and eligibility for relief from Section
3001 listing.
The development and application of this regulatory approach,
however, is predicated on the availabili-ty--of--supporting data.

The

extent to which data is available to characterize various wastes and
the extent to which this data substantiates the correlation of hazard
level (radiological impact) with waste concentration (i.e.,
radionuclide content), will determine whether uniform criteria can be
practically implemented.

For diffuse radium-containing waste,

supporting information is largely available for only the phosphate and
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uranium industries, where the radiological impact of major waste
streams has already been evaluated to a large degree.

This particular

body of data is supportive of a uniform hazard criterion for
radium-226, the critical radionuclide involved, between 5 and 10
pCi/g, based on known radon emanation and diffusion rates, with the
radium-radon exposure pathway being the prime one of concern.
The following discussion serves a two-fold purpose: 1) to provide
rationale and general background for the 'proposed classification of
certain wastes containing radium-226 as hazardous under RCRA, and 2)
to propose a framework for development and implementation of numerical
concentration criteria for these and other wastes in Section 3001.
The Agency will pursue the development of such criteria on a timely
schedule and requests that interested parties submit any information
or comments they feel relevant to this development.

A determination

will be made by the Agency shortly following the closing of the ANPR
comment period concerning the feasibility of this latter approach for
regulating radioactive wastes under Subtitle C of RCRA.

II.

BACKGROUND
Under Section 1004(5) of the "Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act or 1976" (RCRA or "the Act") solid waste materials which may cause
an increase in mortal.ity are termed hazardouB waste, and therefore
must be considered under the hazardous waste management provisions of
Subtitle C of the Act.

Since all radioactive materials satisfy this
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criterion in the absolute sense, it is necessary to consider all
wastes which contain significant concentrations of radioactivity.
Excluding those activities or substances subject under the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 (as required by RCRA Section 1006(a)), the
radionuclides of concern can be categorized as either naturallyoccurring or accelerator-produced.
Naturally-occurring radioactive materials are thoae containing
radionuclides which are present in the earth's crust or atmosphere as
the result of natural processes.

Among these, uranium-238,

uranium-235, and thorium-232, and their respective decay products, as
well as potassium-40, carbon-14, and tritium, are the principal
radionuclides of interest.

The latter three are isotopes of elements

which are dgnificant constituents

or

human tissues.

From the

standpoint of avoidable human radiation exposure, though, only members
of the uranium and thorium decay series are usually significant.
Nuclides of the uranium and thorium decay series are present in
elevated concentrations in certain minerals, and are typically
redistributed

by

extraction processes, especially in the mining and

milling of uranium, thorium, and phosphates.

These large volume

sources can be characterized as low-level diffuse wastes by virtue of
their relatively low specific activity.

Radium-226 concentrations in

uranium mill tailings, for example, on the average range from 600 to
700 picocuries per gram ot tailings (Swift, 1976), with maximum
concentration~

in excess or 1500 pCi/g (Hendricks, 1978).

This
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compares with the average terrestrial concentration of about one
picocurie per gram for igneous or sedimentary rocks, and about half a
picocurie per gram for soil (NCRP 45, 1975, UNSCEAR, 1977).

For

phosphate mining and milling wastes, average radium concentrations of
30 to 60 picocuries per gram for slimes, byproduct gypsum, and
byproduct slag have been observed (Guimond, 1975).
Discrete radium sources, which are widely used in medical and
commercial applications, are potentially hazardous if not handled
properly.

Overall use is now decreasing, due in large measure to

technological advances and radiological health considerations.
However, according to the most recent survey available, over 1300
curies of radium (1.3 leg) have been distributed
manufacture~

by

--

various

through 1971 (Pettigrew, et al., 1971).

or this amount,

State licensure and registration data accounted for usage of 480
curies of radium at 4200 facilities.

Approximately 330 curies of this

total are contained in about 50,000 medical sources at 2300 medically
related facilities.
Excluding those sources known to be in disposal or storage, the
remaining one.s are generally either unaccounted for or have been
incorporated as low activity sources into various consumer products
(e.g., timepieces, smoke detectors, gauges, etc.).

Such products may

contain up to one millicurie or radium-226 (UNSCEAR, 1977).
A wide variety of accelerator-produced radioisotopes are in use
today, particularly in the area or medical and biological applications

5

(NRC, 1977).
number of

Cobalt-57 sources, for example, have widespread use in a

1te~,

such as anatomical markers which are designed to

enhance the ability of the physician to outline areas of the body
during radiography.

Other sources such as cesium-131, mercury-197 and

bismuth-206 are used in various organ scanning procedures.
Due to physical-and chemical requirements for their application
in medicine, the majority of the material used is small in quantity
and short-lived, with half-lives of minutes to days.

Cobalt-57, with

a half-life of 0.25 year, for the most part represents the upper bound
in longevity for those materials in widespread use.

Their disposal as

radioactive waste is therefore unlikely to pose a significant problem,
since they can easily be retained for a sufficient amount of time to
insure sufficient decay before disposal.

Wastes from industrial and

research applications or accelerator-produced radionuclides likewise
do not represent a hazard for the same reasons.

III. IDENTIFICATION OF HAZARDOUS RADIOACTIVE WASTE
Radium-226, a radionuclide in the uranium-238 series (Figure 1),
1.s the only radionuclide proposed to be identified as hazardous in

waste materials under the Act at this time.

The potential health

:1mpact or this radionuclide is associated primarily with its emissions

ot gaama rays and alpha particles from it and its decay products.
Listing or radium-226 is based on its persistence and relative
abundance in the environment, radiotoxicity, and presence .in waste

........ ··-·····
~
.....
~,

Fig.1-.

Nuclldes of the

238

u,

232

•rh, tmd 235u decay chains.

··- ......"''"''.........
.
··~
.... ,

... ti.
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materials as a result of man's activity , which together result in a.
relatively higher degree of potential hazard for it than for other
radioactive materials discussed above.

On a more pragmatic basis,

radium-226 requires regulatory consideration under the Act because of
the potential heal.th hazard to the public from existing uranium mining
and wastes in the Western plateau, phosphate mining and milling wastes
in Florida and Idaho, and other mineral extraction wastes for which
uniform Federal or State regulations do not exist.
The following radioactive materials, among others, will be
reviewed for possible ruture identification:
Thorium-228
Thorium-230
Lead-210
Polonium-210
Radium-224
Radium-228
Bismuth-207

IV.

RATIONALE FOR REGULATION OF RADIOM-226 UNDER RCRA

A.

Persistence and Relative Abundance in Environment

Radium-226 is an alpha emitter with a halt-lite
which decays

tO the radioactive noble gas, radon-222.

or

1620 years
Radon itself,

decays with a half-life or 3.8 days, leading to a series of
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short-lived, alpha emitting radionuclides which decay in succession to
the longer lived lead-210 (half-life of 22 years), polonium-210
(half-life of 138 days) and eventually, lead-206, which is stable.
Being largely an alpha emitter (96%), the gamma component usually
associated with radium-containing materials is primarily due to
daughter decay.
Radium-226 is naturally present in soils throughout the United
States in reported average concentrations ranging rrom about 0.2 to 3
picocuries per gram.
been found

to

Certain types of rock, such as igneous, have

contain a slightly higher average content of radium than

other types, such as sandstone and shale.

Likewise, for specific

mineral ores, such as coal and phosphate, increased radium
concentrations as much as an order of magnitude above "background"
levels have been noted.

Increased concentrations such as these are

primarily the result of geochemical action over time.

B.

Radiotoxicitz

The ubiquitousness of radium in the environment and its
usefulne~

in various comnercial applications has led to extensive

epidemiological and health effects data on human exposure to radium
and 1 ts decay products.

The reported instances or

occupationally-related bone cancer and aplastic anemia in radium dial
painters is a classic example.

During the years 1917 to 1924,

approximately 2,000 individuals were employed in the

luminou~

dial
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industry in this country, where radium containing phosphorescent zinc
sulfide paint was used.

The "tipping" of paint brushes by the

painters with their lips led to the continuous ingestion of radium and
eventually to clinical manifestations.

Since the initial radium dial

painter studies of the 1920's, over 700 cases of radium ingestion have
been surveyed.

Fifty deaths in the United States have been attributed

directly to radium exposure and more are likely to have been
unreported.
As a general rule, radium is transported in the environment and
absorbed by plants in a manner similar to calcium, which is necessary
for plant metabolism.

Since it has chemical characteristics similar

to calcium, radium is likewise absorbed and enters the food chain.
The degree of impact on humans through this pathway is dependent upon
the characteristics of the soil, the concentration of radium available
for uptake, and whether the plant is directly eaten {i.e., the degree
of concentration by animal intermediaries).

The ingestion of radium

through drinking water has also been or concern where elevated
concentrations exist by virtue of either natural or technically
enhanced

~urces.

After ingestion, radium concentrates in bone where

the tabeoular and surface tissue received the highest exposure.
Depending on whether an absolute or relative risk estimate for
bone cancer, leukemia, and all other cancers is assumed as calculated
in the National Academy or Sciences-BEIR

• report

·•s1ological Effect3 of Ionizing Radiation

(1972), an
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annual rate of total cancers from radium ingestion of 5 or 20 per
million person-rem/year is estimated, respectively.

Therefore,

applying the International Commission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP) estimated dose to bone of 0.15 rem per year from an ingestion
rate of 10 pCi of radium-226 per day, the annual rate of induced
cancer is between 0.7 to 3 cancers per year per million exposed
persons (EPA, 1976b).
With regard to external exposure, the penetrating gamma radiation
of the radium

decay

products is of primary concern.

For such "whole

body" exposure, proximity to the source, the size and geometry of the
source, and it:s activity are ractor5 affecting the degree of exposure.
Assuming an exposed population, total body irradiation would be
expected to result in 200 lethal and 200 non-lethal cancers per year
per 10 annual person-rem, as well as 200 serious genetic abnormalities
per rem per 10 live births (NAS/BEIR, 1972).
The major public health hazard of radium, however, is not due to
ingestion or external exposure, but more often Ui due to inhalation of
its decay products.

Radon-222, the first generation decay product or

radium-226, is a radioactive noble gas which has a relatively short
half-life (3.8 days).

The decay products or radon-222, several of

which decay by alpha particle emission, through inhalation can deposit
in and irradiate the lung.

The observed result or exposure to radon

decay products at relatively higher levels or cumulative exposure has
been the induction or lung cancer.

This response has been

demonstrated by extensive epidemiological surveys of underground

,,
uranium miners in thi.3 country and miners in a variety of mining
operations in other countries.

This data indicates an increase in

lung cancer over normal incidence of approximately 2 to 5 percent per

working level month

or

• cumulative

exposure (Ellett, 1977).

The basis

thi8 estimate and the qualifying factors related to its derivation

are given in Ellett, 1977.
Data are not available to demonstrate unequivocally a linear,
non-threshold dose-effect relationship at doses as low as those
U8ually found in the environment.

However, the data from the miner

studies are consistent with a linear non-threshold hypothesis down to
the higher levels measured in some structures in Grand Junction,
Colorado, and in Central Florida.
that on the basis ot

th~

as

It 13 therefore prudent to assume

well as more general experience with

radiation exposure, that individuals occupying structures with
elevated levels of radon are subject to a potential hazard for
induction ot lung cancer in proportion to the total accumulation of
exPosure they experience.

C.

Ubiquitiousness ot Radium-226 in Waste Materials

Due to its presence in byproducts and wastes of a number of

•working level month (WLM): exposure to l working level (WL) for
170 hOurs Ca working month). Continuous exposure to radon daughters
at l WL tor one year is equivalent to 36 WLM. A working level is
dat'ined as any combination or short-lived radon daughter products in
0 ae liter ot air that can result in the ultimate emission of 1.3 x
io5 MeV of alpha energy.
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mineral extraction industries, as well as its continued application in
many medical sources and commercial products, the total quantity of
radium in distribution has increased steadily.

The following is a

partial list of sources and processes in which radium may be found in
significant quantities:
Ore mining and milling
(including tailings, slag, waste rock,
etc., from the uranium, thorium, zirconium, heavy metals,
and phosphate industries)
Fossil fuel use (ash and scrubber sludge)
Water Treatment (sludge)
Commercial products, including:
Smoke detectors
Lightning rods
Static eliminators
Radioluminous sources
Industrial gauges
Vacuum tubes
Vacuum gages
Ion generators
Well logging devices
Calibration and check sources
Educational materials
Medical diagnostic and therapeutic sources including:
Needles, capsules and tubes
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Plaques
Nasopharangeal applicators
Radon seeds
Of these sources, wastes from mineral extraction and discarded
radium sources represent the major ones of public health concern.
Their production and distribution into the general environment may
result in contamination with a potential for long-term, or chronic,
public health impact and, in the case of discrete sources, more acute
hazards.

Continuing

effor~

to assess and control potential hazards

due to radium have been ongoing at the State and Federal level, as
evidenced by the EPA and the State of Florida phosphate program, the
joint Federal/State mill tailings project, and reports of the
caiterence of Radiation Control Program Directors (1977) and NRC's
Task Force on Naturally Occurring and Accelerator Produced Radioactive
Materials (NARM) (1977).

a.

Diffuse Radium-containing Wastes

This category consists of waste which contains radium dispersed
throughout a non-radioactive medium at a relatively low concentration,
which would make chronic exposure to the waste and the decay products
o~

radium of principle concern.

The elevated radium content of these

wastes results primarily trom the extraction and processing of mineral
ores, which due to geochemical factors are enriched in radium.

These

process sources, examples or which are listed in Table 1, are large in

TABLE l
DIFFUSE RADIUM-CONTAINING WASTES
(PARTIAL LISTING)*

Ayerqge

Process Source

Waste MateI'iql

Primary
Locqlity of
Production

Uranium ore milling

tailings

Western Plateau

Phosphate mining

slimes

Florida

B.C\-226

Annual
Qu~ntity

CQncentration

Produced

(pCi/g)

(million HT)

Totql Aver(:\ge
Annuc;\l
Activity
(Ci)

600-700 (a)

9 (i)

6000

45 (b)

32 (b)

1500
~

,Ja.

Phosphoric Acid
production

sand tailings

8 (b)

mining debri's

13 (c)

gypsum

Florida
Idaho
North Carolina

Elemental phosphorus
production

slag

Fluid bed -pt-ills
Zir-conium extraction

33 (b)
23 (d)

Florida
Idaho
Florida/Tennessee**

35 (c)
18 (b)

Florida
Idaho

13 (e)

Oregon

Water Treatment

sludge (lime)

National

6-9 (g)

Coal Combustion

ash

National

1-8

150-1300(f)

cont'd)

400

23 (b)

800

56 (b)

chlorinator res.
clarifier sludge

(Tal:

IJ9 (b)

4. 5 (b)

0.3

200

• Others for which substantive data is unavailable include some heavy metal, copper, rare earth, and coal
extraction and processing wastes.
•• One plant using a blend of Tennessee and Florida Ores.

(a) Swift, et al., 1976
(b) Gu.iJQond and Windhant, 1975
(c) Eadie, et Cl].., 1977a
(d) Eadie, et al., 1977b
(e) University of Florida, 1977
(f)

Ol'egon State Health Division, 1977

(g)

Brink, et al., 1976

(h) Hartin, 1970
(i) Hendricks, 1978
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volume and t-herefor'e disposal is less practicable than for discrete
radium sources.

One non-mineral extraction waste listed, water

treatment sludge, results from the removal of various contaminants,
including radium, from drinking water in order to satisfy Safe
Drinking Water regulations (1976b).
Because of the relatively low activity and diffuse configura,ion
of these wastes, the exposure pathways of major concern are inhalation
from radon emanation and, to a lesser degree, direct gamma
irradiation.

Both pathways of exposure have been found in structures

constructed with uranium tailings material in Grand Junction,
Colorado, and on phosphate reclaimed land in Central Florida.
Concerns r'esulting from the use of ?'adium-containing ?'aw materials,
such as by-product gypsum and coal ash, in construction materials have

--

also been raised (O'Riordan, et al , 1972; Hamilton, E.I., 1972;
Moeller and Underhill, 1976).

However, while uranium, phosphate, and

zirconium ores characteristically contain elevated r"adium
concentrations, the radium content of coal, heavy metal source ores,
and water treatment sludge, among others, vary considerably by virtue
of geochemical and hydrogeological factors.

Some waste materials,

such as coal ash, may also have physical properties related to their
formation which would decrease radon emanation and diffusion.

The

public health hazard posed by these wastes, therefore, would vary
considerably as a result of these factors.
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b.

Discrete Radium Sources

The radiological characteristics of radium have encouraged its
use in numerous medical, industrial, and military applications, as
well as in consumer products, as shown in Table 2.

It is extremely

difficult, though, to quantify the potential waste source resulting
from this broad use over the past several decades.

At present, no

reporting 13 required on a national scale of the amount of radium
disposed or recycled.

To give some indication, since 1964, over 2,300

disposed sources have been sent voluntarily to the Federal radium
repository now operated by EPA at Montgomery, Alabama.
In a recent FDA report (1975), roughly twice as much radium was
reportedly used in medical as in non-medical applications, with 330
curies contained in 50,000-55,000 medical sources at 2300 facilities,
and 150 curies for non-medical applications at 1900 facilities.
Radium users constitute about

18~

of users of radioactive materials

who are subject to licensing by State programs having that
authority.

•

The NRC Task Force on the Regulation of Naturally

Occurring and Accelerator-Produced Radioactive Materials (NRC, 1977)

*This percentage, therefore, excludes the use of radium sources
in Federal facilities. Of the total 50 States, which individually
have the regulatory authority to establish programs tor licensing or
registering users of HARM, 30 States have licensing programs and 16
have registration programs. The remainder have liminted programs or
in one case, no program.
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TABLt

'i

2..

DISClm'rt RADIUM-CONTAINING SOtra.ctS*
Uncontrolled

Product

Source Type

Activity
per Source

Distribution
tc public

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

l.

2.

Radiol.uminous
Products

Timepieces

O.l-311Ci

Wide

Aircraft Instruments

~

Limited**

Electronic tubes

O.J.µCi

Wide

111Ci

Wide

0.2-lmCi

Wide

l011Ci

Wida

O.Ol-lSl!Ci

Wide
Wide

2011Ci

Electronic and

electrical
devices

Fluorescent lamp
starters
3~

Antistatic
devices

Light#ning Rod
Antistatic devices
contained i.n instru-

ments

~.

Gas and aerosol
detectors

Smoke and fire
detectars

MEDICAL SOURCES
l.

------ -

Sealed sources

.._

--

-----

.....

Heedlas, tubes, calls
and capsul.es

l-60mCi

Plaques

5-2SmCi

Nasopharyngeal
Radon seeds

Limited1"

SOmCi
"' lmCi

INDUSTRIAL
l.

Sealed sources

Well logging

10-SOmCi (gamma)
300-600mC!.

Radiography

(neutron)
10-lSOmCi

.

Limited~»

•Data extracted from UNSCEAR, 1977 and Pettigrew, et al., 1971
t i Limi tee is used here to deno'Q:. that no planned distribution to the general
public is forseen.
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noted that the health and safety control by these users has been a
continuing problem to State authorities.
The principal hazard from medical and industrial uses of radium
is the possibility of an acute exposure.
medical

sou~ce

By far the most common

has been the radium needle, whose primary use is

internal implantation for irradiation treatment of malignancies.
Other medical sources, such as '1].aques and nasopharyngeal applicators,
also contain similar concentrations of radium which can result in an
acute exposure.

Accounting of the many sources in existance and those

lost or disposed of has been inadequate.

Many State regulatory

authorities involved in the control of such hazards have reported
instances where sources have reached the general environment, and in
some cases the general public, via accessible trash and garbage from
medical and industrial facilities.

There is a clear need for uniform

regulation of discarded radium ·sources and radium-containing products
to insure proper accountability and disposal practices.
For the most part, .consumer products containing radium are likely
to be disposed of as household refuse.

However, the disposal of such

discarded sources ill not likely to be significant because or more
restrictive national and international controls which limit the
quantities and types of consumer product application.

An annual

average gonadal dose of less than 1 mrad has been calculated for all
di.!Sposed consumer produots containing radioactive material of any kind
( UNSCEAR , 1977) • .
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In summary, wastes containing elevated concentrations of
radium-226 are proposed to be listed as hazardous under this Act
because:
a.

Radium poses a recognized potential hazard to health.

Factors which contribute to the significance of this hazard include
its long half-life and relatively high radiotox!city;
b.

Radium-226 is found concentrated in both diffuse and discrete

waste to levels significantly in excess of its average natural
physical abundance; and
c.

There is currently uncontrolled widescale distribution of

products, byproducts and wastes containing radium in the environment
resulting from man's activities.

V.

PROPOSED NUMERICAL HAZARD CRITERIA FOR RADIUM
A radium-containing waste is proposed to be designated as a

hazardous waste for the purposes of this Act if a representative
sample of the waste has either of the following properties:
(1) The average radium concentration equals or exceeds 5
picocuries per gram for solid wastes, or 50 picocuries per liter for
liquid wastes (for the latter, radium-226 and radium-228 combined)
(2) The total activity

or

•

any single discrete source equals or

exceeds 10 microcuries.

•rhe radium criterion for liquids is based in part on the EPA
Drinking Water regulation which requires measurement of combined ·
radium-226 and radium-228 as part of its analytical regimen.
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Perspective
In proposing these numerical hazard criteria for radium-226, it
should be recognized that they do not constitute "de minimus" levels,
i.e., radiation levels below which exposure is considered negligible.
Rather, they specify which wastes are sufficiently high in radium
content to involve a high expectation of hazard should the wastes be
mismanaged under circumstances reasonably expected to occur.

Under

these criteria, diffuse wastes which because of their small quantity
and configuration, or their radon emanation characteristics, are not
hazardous via the pathways described may also be included.

This

likelihood represents the most important hindrance to the use of these
radioactive waste criteria in a uniform manner and will be addressed
in Section VI.

For radium-containing wastes with concentrations less

than those established by these criteria, the well established federal
radiation protection requirement that any radiation exposures be
maintained as far below limiting radiation protection standards "as
practicable" or "reasonably achievable" remains in effect.
Rationale
Solid Waste Concentration Criterion
The radium source-term criterion of 5 pCi/g is based primarily on
consideration of the radium-radon exposure pathway and on levels
experienced for observed concentrations in waste materials.

This

pathway is given prime consideration because of the hazard of lung
cancer induction associated with the chronic inhalation of radon decay

22
products originating from radon diffusion into structures from
underlying radium-containing material.

This pathway, which may be of

significance at radium concentrations equal to or in excess of the
proposed criterion, is the major radiological health concern for
radium-bearing waste materials of this type.
is available from ongoing studies in Florida

Data for this situation
I

and from studies

conducted of housing built over uranium tailings in Grand Junction,

--

Colorado (Culot, et al, 1973).
Indoor radon decay product concentrations in structures built on
normal soils throughout the U.S. are usually between .001 and .007 WL,
with the average around .003 WL.

Preliminary EPA data for twenty-two

structures in Florida showed that in general the radon progeny
concentration of structures increases as a function of soil radium
:c:

_tent.

This data was derived from the average radium concentration

core samples taken (to a maximum depth of three feet) at the site,
well as average TLD air sampling measurements for radon decay
:!oducts.

1

These average measurements are plotted in Figure 2.

being performed, respectively, by the Environmental Protection
Agency (Office of Radiation Programs), the State of Florida
(Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services) and the University
of Florida (the latter under contract to the Florida Phosphate
Council). An EPA technical report providing detailed information on
health effects associated with radon decay product exposure on
phosphate land in Florida and available control options will be
published in January-February 1979.
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It is recognized that measurement error (! 25% for TLD air
sampling) and the relatively small sample size are qualifying factors
in drawing firm conclusions on a defined correlation between soil
radium and radon progeny concentrations in structures.

However, the

relationship is sufficiently defined to permit broad projections for
radium concentrations in excess of 5 pCi/g.

As Figure 2 shows, for

structure sites with such soil concentrations, it is likely that
indoor radon progeny concentrations considerably in excess of normal
background levels can be observed in many structures.

From health

effects information analyzed to date (Ellett, 1977), exposure to
indoor radon decay product levels in excess of .01 WL (including
background), a level which can be associated with land containing
greater than 5 pCi/g of radium-226, is estimated to result in an
increased lung cancer risk of greater than 1 percent over the normal
risk.

I

This is based upon occupancy of the structure 75 percent of

the time.
The University of Florida, as part of its study of the
radiological impact of radon in structures on Florida phosphate land,
has also collected data for the relationship between soil radium
concentration and indoor radon progeny levels as a function of land
type for a relatively small sample of structures.

1

Their data show

With a normal incidence of lung cancer in the United States of
about 40 per 100,000 per year, this represents an increase of .4 per
100,000 per year at .01 WL above background (about 30 cancers per
100,000 over a lifetime assumed to be 70 years).
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significantly elevated indoor radon decay product concentrations in
structures located on soil containing moderate radium concentrations
(2 to 7 pCi/g) (University of Florida, 1977).
These latter observations are consistent with the EPA findings,
although it is recognized that the values observed in both studies may
not be representative of radium-indoor radon progeny relationships in
a more extensive sample obtained in a wide geographical area.
Healy and Rodgers (1978) in their review of exposure pathways to
the population from radium contaminated soils concluded that the most
limiting pathway is the emanation of radon into residences.

As shown

in Table 3, they indicate that given an assumed exposure limit of 0.01
WL, a soil concentration of 3 pCi/g would be the corresponding limit
for soil radium contamination.

This soil level is comparable to

average natural concentrations found in many parts of the country.
Their correlation is based on derived emanation rates of radon through
various soil types and a "barrier factor" of 0.2 for transport of
radon through a structure's foundation.

The correlation provided by

this theoretical model compares favorably with the field data graphed
in Figure 2.
Using the Federal Radiation Council (FRC) guidance of 170 mrem
whole body exposure per year to a member of the general public (Fe60),
a corresponding soil concentration limit of 11
Healy and Rodgers.

~R/h

is calculated by

With the 3 pCi/g estimated limit, this criterion

defines a narrow range of consideration (5-10 pCi/g, with appropriate
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TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF RADIUM LIMITS FOR INFINITE DEPTH OF
CONTAMINATION AND A SANDY SOIL (He 78)

Condition
Radium Resuspension

Radium in Foods

Dose Used
0.01 µCi - bone

7 000 pCi/g

0.5 rem/y - lung

2 000 pCi/g

0.01 µCi - bone

Home Gardner

300 - 700

80

All foods

External Dose

0.17 rem/y

Rn Downwind

0.01 WL

2
Small area ( 35 000 m )

11

490

2
Large area (6.6 x 10 7m )
Rn in Home

Derived Level
(pCi/g Radium)

5
0.01 WL

3

consideration of practicality and implementation) for wastes whose
hazard is due principally to radon decay products or gamma exposure,
or a combination of both.
Indoor concentrations greater than .005 WL have been measured for
structures located on sites with soil radium concentrations at or near
natural background levels (e.g., 1-3 pCi/g for Florida).

Notwith-

standing the possibility of some structures having undesirable indoor
radon decay product levels at soil radium concentrations less than 5
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pC1/gram (due, in part,· to uncontrollable factors such as indoor
ventilation), it is impractical to provide and implement effective
control measures at such levels.

Likewise, for radium concentrations

at or near background, a degree of hazard in excess of that
attributable to normal background levels cannot practicably be
delineated on a generic, national basis.
Given these considerations, the criteria should prudently achieve
a balance between minimizing public health risk, and the practical
considerations of measurement and regulatory implementation.

The 5

pC1/g criterion level achieves this balance through reflection of
available information concerning hazardous radium concentrations in
diffuse wastes, with the inclusion of only those wastes whose radium
content and proximity to the population necessitates their
consideration under the Act.
Liquid Source Term Criterion:
The 50 pCi/1 criterion for liquid waste is based on the EPA
Drinking Water Regulation of 5 pCi/l for radium (226 and 228) (EPA,

1976), with a 10-fold dilution factor.

This dilution factor, which is

uniformly applied in the RCRA Section 3001 toxicity characteristic to
substances for which a corresponding Drinking Water regulation exists,
i:J based on the assumption of a 500 feet mini.mum distance from a

landfill or similar disposal site to the nearest potable water well.
Radium-228 is included in the characteristic solely for measurement
purposes in order to provide consistency with the Drinking Water
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standard, which stipulates an analysis of combined radium-226 and
radium-228.
Total Activity Criterion:
The basis for this criterion is the Suggested State Regulations
for Control of Radiation (SSRCR), Part D, Section 304(a), and 10 CFR
20.304(a) which specify for dfsposal by burial in soil:
No licensee shall dispose of radioactive material by burial in
soil unless the total quantity of radioactive material buried at any
one location and time does not exceed, at the time of burial, 1000
times the amount specified (0.01

~Ci

for radium-226).

A total activity criterion is required to delineate a hazard
level for discrete sources, where direct exposure is of primary
concern.

Both alpha and gamma radiation contribute to this exposure

with the latter resulting in an estimated exposure rate of 10 µR/h at
one meter from a 10 µCi discrete radium source.

On the basis of past

experience and practice with the distribution and disposal of sources
with less radium concentration (watches, clocks, gauges, smoke
·detectors, etc), it is reasonable to apply the 10 µCi criterion for
the purposes of RCRA.

This "screening level" would exclude most

consumer sources from regulatory consideration while insuring such
consideration for the majority of medical and industrial sources whose
typical millicurie activities have resulted in documented hazardous
situations (DHEW, 1975; NRC, 1977).
Extent of Applicability of Criteria to Waste Materials:
As Table 4 shows, the respective criteria levels proposed for

TABLE 4
PROJECTED APPLICABILITY OF PROPOSED RADIUH-226 CRITERIA
FOR SELECTED APPLICABLE WASTES
Process Source
Product Use Before
Deeosition

Waste Material

Average
Activity

Potential Public
Health Impact
Identified

Degree of RCRA &
Section 3001
Applicability

Relative
Ha,gnitude of
Applica,ble Wa,ste
(estimated)

DIFFUSE
U:ranium O:re
mi Hing

tailings

600-700pCi/g

Yes

None(NRC regulated)

Lc\X'ge
30 lllillion tons
(800 a,c:r;>es)

Phosphate

debris

10-15pCi/g

Yes

Co111plete

Large•';

slimes

45 pCi/g

Possible

Complete

lxl0

None identified

Partial

sand tailings

8 pCi/g

Phosphoric acid
production

gypsum

20-30 pCi/g

Yes

Complete

Elemental phosphorus production

slag

20-60 pCi/g

Yes

Complete

10-15 pCi/g

None identified

Complete

None identified

Complete

fluid bed frills
Zirconium
extract ion

chlorinator res.
clarifier sludge

11

gallons

Lqrge,
300 million tons

Lqx>g!o
3xl0

ga,llons

moder~te (4-5 tRSils~nds)

Water Treatment

l.i1ne sludge

6-9 pCi/g

None identified

Partial

Coal combustion

ash

1-0 pCi/g

None identified

Partial

Moderate*•';

20 uCi

None identified

Partial

Small•~

DISCRETE
Consumer Products

Aircraft
inst:ruments

TABLE 4 (continued)

Lightning rod

0.2-1

JI\

Ci

Antistatic
devices (con10 m Ci
tained in instruments)

None identified

Complete

Small~~

None identified

Partial

Small>':

Smoke and
Fire Detectors

O,Ol-15uCi

None identified

Partial

Medical Sources

Sealed sources

1-50 m Ci

Yes

Complete

Moderiate>'a~

Industrial

Sea.led sources

10-600 H Ci

Yes

Complete

Moderate**

* not
** not

definied
defined; however, is prim&rily a function of the number

or

waste generators exceeding these criteria

w

0
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diffuse and discrete radium-containing wastes would encompass most
medical and industrial discrete sources, and a large proportion (by
volume) of the wastes generated by the uranium and phosphate
extraction industries.

Potential hazards have been identified for all

of these wastes except those of marginal concentration or activity,
such as phosphate sand tailings and consumer products containing very
small amounts of radium.
The extent to which each waste category is applicable to the Act
with regard to its respective criteria depends on the variability of
radium concentration or quantity, with only a small fraction of some
waste categories being in excess of the proposed criteria.

Wastes

which only marginally or non-uniformly fall within the criteria
consist largely of diffuse wastes such as water treatment sludge and
coal ash whose radium concentrations are a function of the
radium-content of their source material.

For discrete sources, most

medical and industrial sources would qualify, while consumer
products

• whose

activities for readily accessible sources rarely

exceed 5 µCi, generally do not.

VI.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR GENERIC APPLICATION OF NUMERICAL HAZARD
CRITERIA FOR RADIUM-226 CONTAMINATED WASTE UNDER RCRA
With 5 and 10 pCi/g proposed as soil radium contamination

criteria based, respectively, on radon decay product and gamma

*wastes produced by residential generators are exempted under

RCRA Section 3001.
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exposure hazard, the key to implementation in Section 3001 of RCRA is
the proper application of these numerical criteria to wastes which may
or may not be characteristically hazardous by one or the other route.
While self-shielding may result in lower gamma levels than expected,
this would be a relatively minor factor except where material
densities are extremely high (e.g., lead or zinc extraction waste, for
example).

The more important consideration is the radon emanation -

fraction.

The emanation fraction, the measure of radon release from

the surface of a radium-containing material, varies by the physical
characteristics of the waste material.

This fraction or ratio varies

considerably from one type of waste to another, which clearly poses a
problem to the development of a uniform definition of hazard based
solely on concentration.

One option would be to incorporate an

emanation fraction criterion into the regulations as given in the
following example:
Waste would be listed under Section 3001 for either:
1) gamma exposure hazard, if the average concentration of the
waste is equal to or in excess of 10 pCi/g (about 20 µR/h
continuous exposure), or 2) radon decay product exposure hazard,
if the emanation fraction is equal to or in excess of 0.1
(typical soil including waste materials, such as uranium and
phosphate mining waste have fractions of approximately 0.2), and
the average concentration of waste is equal to or in excess of 5
pCi/g;
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The 0.1 emanation fraction value is a factor of two less than the
0.2 fraction for phosphate overburden waste on which the 5 pCi/g
criterion is based, and is assumed to reduce the radon diffusion by a
like factor which would preclude hazard designation.
Another available option would be to implement a single criterion
Of 5 pCi/g with provision for relief if the emanation fraction is less
than 0.1 and radium content equal to or less than 10 pCi/g.

This

alternative is effectively identical to the preceding one although it
places the burden on the regulated industry to seek relief from RCRA
regulation (the other option makes it a condition for inclusion).
Implementation of this hazard definition for Ra-226 in diffuse
waste would require representative sampling and analysis to determine
average radium concentrations and emanation fractions.
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DEFINITIONS
background (material): A general term describing the level of normal
radioactivity and/or external radiation intensity in a given area or
environment; background radiation is that produced by sourc~s other
than those produced by man, including radioactive elements in the
crust or atmosphere of the earth, and cosmic radiations.
byproduct material: Any radioactive material (except special nuclear
material) yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation
incident to the process of producing or utilizing special nuclear
material (10 CFR 20.3).
curie (Ci): A quantity of radioactive material that undergoes nuclear
transformation at a rate of 37 billion events per second; and
millicurie
(mCi) = 10-3 curie; one microcurie (µCi} = 10 curie; one picocurie
(pCi) = 10-2 curie.
half-life, physical: The time required for one-half of an initial
quantity of radioactive material to undergo nuclear .transformation;
the half ·life is a measure or the persistence of a radioactive
material and is unique to each radionuclide.

NARM: naturally-occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive
material.
naturally-occurring radiaoctive material: Material containing
radionuclides naturally present in the earth's crust or atmosphere.
accelerator-produced radioactive material: material produced
through the nucelar.interactions made possible by a nuclear particle
or election accelerator.

~

Jlliosphogypsum: gypsum produced as a byproduct of the phosphoric acid
production process.
radionuclide: a radioactive species of an element having a specific

mass, atomic number and nuclear energy state.

radiotoxicitz: the property or a material by which it is capable of
adversely affecting biological organi5111S through the mechanism of
nuclear radiation.
source material: (i) uranium or thorium, or any combination thereof,
in any physical or chemical form; or (ii) ores which contain by weight
one-twentieth of one percent (0.05%) or more of: (a) uranium, (b}
thorium, or (c) any combination thereof. Source material does not
include special nuclear material (10 CFR 20.3).

D-2
uranium tailings: material comprised of finely divided sands and clays
settled out of and dried from uranium mill waste slurries.
working level (WL): term used to describe radon daughter product
activities in air. Defined as any combination of short-lived radon
daughter products in one liter of air that can result in the ultimate
emission of 1.3 x 105 MeV of alpha energy.
working level month (WLM): exposure to 1 WL for 170 hours (a working
monthJ. Continuous exposure to radon daughters at 1 WL for one year
is equal to about 36 WLM.
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Appendix

Draft Background Document
Hazardous Waste Identification and Listing
Infectious Waste
3.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter of the background document
is to present the Agency's rationale in determining the
definition of infectious hazardous waste.
To date it has been the policy of the Agency under
Section 3001 of the Act, to define chemical and physical
hazardous waste characteristics such as toxicity, flammability,
and corrosivity, in quantitative

terms~

i.e. criteria have

been chosen that best quantify each hazardous characteristic,
with certain hazard levels specified for each tested parameter
{e.g., flashpoint for flammability, pH for corrosivity).

For

enforcement purposes, this method of quantitatively defining
a hazardous waste is most desirable. It would follow then,
that a similar type of definition for "infectious characteristics"
would be the most useful one from a regulatory point of view.
Unfortunately, such quantification of infectious
characteristics is not possible, as will be discussed in
this document.

Instead of specifying a certain number of

infectious agents allowed to be present in a waste, the
Agency has chosen to define infectious waste by specifying
the sources where disease microorganisms may occur.

After

consultation with experts in the public health field and consideration of current State regulatory programs, the Agency
has reached the conclusion that such source identification
of infectious waste is the most inclusive and enforceable
method of regulation.
3.2 Solid Waste/Disease Relationships
Basic principles of epidemiology include a chain of events
necessary for the transmission of disease microorganisms.

In

the case of solid waste, the chain involves the production of
solid waste contaminated with disease agents, the transfer of
the disease agents from a waste to a host, and the manifestation
of the disease in a host.

The completion of this chain,

or transmission of disease, is dependent upon the optimization
of many variables.

For example, some variables include the

kinds and numbers of disease agents found in the solid waste,
the environmental conditions of the solid waste substrate,
and the capability of the disease agent to survive.

Some

variables that affect the host's susceptibility to disease
are the manner of contact with the waste, the general health
and age of the host, his or her previous contact with the disease
agent, and his or her response (clinical versus subclinical)
to the disease agent.
To specify a "safe" number of disease organisms allowed
in a waste would be to ignore the large number of variables
involved in the transmission of disease.

Additionally, for

certain viral and parasitic diseases, it is known that only
one organism, if successfully transmitted, can cause a
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clinical response in a host; yet for other disease agents it
is known that hundreds or even thousands of organisms are
necessary.

Therefore setting a safe number of organisms for

solid waste would involve specifying a safe level for each
disease agent and providing a means to analyze for each one.
Unfortunately, dose levels for all disease agents are not known
at present and methods of environmental sampling and analysis
for many disease agents have not been developed.
3.3

Indicator Organisms
Several EPA contacts have suggested the use of indicator

organisms such as Salmonella

s.

!EE_.,

fecal coliforms, or

aureus as an index of overall (i.e. viral, bacterial,

fungal, parasitic) biological hazard of a waste.

The problems

associated with the use of indicator ·organisms have been
recognized by EPA.

For water standards, the Office of Water

program Operations originally suggested the use of fecal
coliform as an indicator organism to determine the effectiveness
of the chlorination process (40 CFR 133) •
1ater deleted (FR July 26, 1976)

This standard was

(1), with EPA recognizing that

fecal coliform is "not an ideal indicator of pathogenic (sic}
contamination" but is "a practical indicator of relative disease
causing potential."
While microbial concentration standards may be applicable
in the evaluation of the efficacy of wastewater treatment systems,
their applicability as absolute quality standards remains to be
demonstrated.

A problem is that in some situations, the die-
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off or regrowth of indicator organisms does not always
parallel that of the disease organisms, the presence of which
they are supposed to indicate.

For example, it has been

found that certain pathogenic viruses are more resistant to
conventional wastewater treatment than are the coliforms
(Cooper and Golueke, 1977).

(2)

As such, it has been decided

that indicator organisms will not be used for purposes of
defining infectious characteristics in this regulation.
3.4

The Source Approach
Ruling out the specification of "safe" microbial con-

tamination levels and the use of indicator organisms, EPA has
chosen to specify the solid waste sources where diseasecausing organisms are known to occur, and to define waste
from these sources as infectious waste.
The disease-causing organisms are, for purposes of this
regulation, to be defined by CDC's "Classification of Etiologic
Agents on the Basis of Hazard."

(3)

Sources of waste where

Class 1 agents are known to occur are excluded from the definition
of infectious waste, since Class 1 agents are of no or minimal
hazard under ordinary conditions.

Sources where Class 2 (agents

of ordinary potential hazard) and up are known to occur are
included, since Class 2 agents are disease causing.

Descriptions

of the CDC Classes used to identify the infectious waste
sources are given below.
Class 2
Agents of ordinary potential hazard.

This class

includes agents which may produce disease of varying
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degrees of severity from accidental inoculation or
injection or other means of cutaneous penetration but
which are contained by ordinary laboratory techniques.
Class 3
Agents involving special hazard or agents
derived from outside the United States which require
a federal permit for importation unless they are
specified for higher classification.

This class includes

pathogens which require special conditions for containment.
Class 4
Agents that require the most stringent conditions
for their containment because they are extremely hazardous
to laboratory personnel or may cause serious epidemic
disease.

This class includes Class 3 agents from outside

the United States when they are employed in entomological
experiments or when other entomological experiments are
conducted in the same laboratory area.
Class 5
Foreign animal pathogens that are excluded from
the United States by law or whose entry is restricted
by USDA administrative policy.

NOTE:

It has been pointed out that the current CDC list does not
include some agents of significance (e.g. Giardia, Ascaris,
Legionnaires bacterium) as well as it does include one
non-pathogen (Naegleria gruberi).

The reader should keep

in mind that the list is periodically revised.
recently published list would be applicable.
-5-

The most

The relationship between the agents in these classes
and the waste sources where these agents are found was
developed by using information found in the literature and
consultation with public health experts.

This approach

is in agreement with the Center for Disease Control, USPHS,
for sources other than health-care facilities waste; in agreement with the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
for sources of hospital waste; in agreement with NIH for
sources of laboratory waste; and with the various State
regulatory programs for other sources of infectious waste.
3.5

The Current State Approach
Nine states have defined the infectious characteristics

of hazardous waste either wholly or in part.

Terms such as

"biohazardous," "health-services hazardous," "pathological,"
"biological," and "hazardous-infectious" are used to describe
infectious characteristics of the waste of concern.

These

examples of State definitions are shown in Table 1.
The definitions are derived from one, or a combination,
of four methods:

a list of infectious (etiologic) agents; a

list of infectious items that have a high probability of
being contaminated; a list of sources of infectious waste; or
a prose definition.

The one list of infectious agents

referenced is HEW's list of etiologic agents.

Table 2 shows

a composite matrix of infectious items and sources

of

infectious wastes, identifying the States that consider
each one.

-6-

It is interesting to note that not one of these definitions
attempts to quantify numbers of disease organisms that would
render a waste infectious and that it is these same States that
have promulgated criteria for physical/chemical characteristics
of hazardous waste on a quantitative basis similar to the
ones EPA is considering.

The approach that the Agency is

taking to define infectious characteristics of waste, then,
and the deviance of this approach from that of defining
other characteristics of hazardous waste, is in line with
the thinking proposed by the most progressive State hazardous
waste management programs.
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'l'ADI.E 1

State Definitions Of Infectious

Califomia Department
of Health

Legislative

Title of

Jl.1..\thori ty
(if any)

Rc--<n.!.lation/

~te

Definition Cs)

Guideline/
Docuncnt

Prqosed Revisions B:iohazardous waste (infectioos waste) shall
to the Code, Title be defined as, &it is not iliriitE!d to;
22

(1)

Significant laboratory or pathology

waste of an infectious or exper:ilrenta.l
nature which has not been autoclaved including pathologic specimens (which shall .
include all human parts ruroved surgically or at autopsy, specimens or blood
el.enelts, excreta and secretions ootained
f:ran patients) and disposable fani.tes such
as bandages, dressings, casts, catheters,
and tubing which has been in contact with
wounds, burns or surgical incisions and
which are suspect or have been m:rlically

I
00

I

identified as biohazardous. ·

·

(2)

Slm]ical speciirens and attendant disJ.X)sable fanites.
(3)

Similar diSfOSable naterial fran out-

patient areas and E!lmgency roans.
(4) ~pnent, ~ts, utensils and
fanites of a disposable fran the roans of
patients with suspected or diagnosed ccmnrnicable diseese requiring isolation.

I

(5) Sharps which inclu:3e but are not
limited to neOOle.s' syringes and blades.
(6) DanCJerous ~s as defined in Sectioo
4211 of the BusineSs and Professioos
e.

~LE

1

State Definitions Of Infectious Waste
State

AgCIY~

Legislativn

'l'itle of

Autl10rity
(if uny)

F.e<jUl3tion/
Guic1.elL'1e/

Definition (s)

Docu..rn£nt

ca11 fornia Department
of Health

seni>ly Bill No.
1593: An Act to
~~section

5ll6. Ch. 6.5.
ivisiai 20, of
Health and
ety Code

"Infectious" neans CCl'ltaining pathogenic
Ol'gaJ'll.SIDS, or having been exp:>sed, or
reasooably being expected to have been
exposed, to ccntagiouS or infectidus
disease. Articles Which are "infectious"
include, };Et are ·:001: l.imited to, the following:

..

(1) wastes that -contain pathologic specimens, tissues, sPeclnens or blCX>d elsnents,
excreta or secretials fJ:an hmians or
animals at a oospital, medical clinic, research center, veterinary institution, or
pathology labaratocy.
I
\.P
I

SUrgical operating roan patb:>logic
specimens and articles attendant ther6to
which may haJ:ix>r or transnit pathogenic
organisms.
(2)

(3)

Patlx:>logic specimens and articles

attendant thereto fran outpatient areas
and emergency

(4)

roans.

Discarded equiprent; .instnnrents utensils

and other articles which may harbor or tranmit pathogenic organisms fran the roans of
patients with suspected or diagnosed oan-

m.micable disease.

State Definitioos Of Infectious Waste
L~Jislative

Title of

J!.uthority

P-c.'glllation/

Definition(s)

<?uicl1.:-lir.·~/

(if any)

Dcctrn..:mt

Illinois EPA

Industrial Process Effluent - rmy liquid,

Special waste
Disp::>sal
isposal Criteria

solid, SE!iid-solid or gaseous refuse generated as a direct or indirect result of
the creation of a pro]ect or the perfcmnance
of a sei:vice, including but oot limited to •••
hospital patrological waste •
.,

Hazardous waste - 'My refuse that ••• is

haimfUi or f()tentially hamful

to human

health or the environment ••• due to its •.
pathological ••• nature.

I

Maryland Departmm~ttSafe Disposal of~ OS.OS.OS
of Na'blral Re
liazanlws Subs
Control of the

Act of July 1976

pa.tfu!Og

==

Disposal of

I

SUbstances

~ti.ans

.01-.18
.18, Designated

III, B (4)

,

t

I

au ana: Diiliciil wastes

operations.

Hazardous Substances, Class

I

"Desi~ted

Hazardous SUbstance" includes
fran
hospitals, laboratories, and similar
·

A

I

I

State Definiti.alS Of Infectioos Waste
Legislative

TiUe of

P..uthority
(if mly)

Fegulation/

Definiti.on(s)

Guide).il~/

DocunlGJlt

State of Macyla!Xl
Department of
Health and Mental
Hygiene

Proposed Regula- 'Ille teJl?l nelical wastes I enoc:npassinl
tions far MedJcal materials hithertO cal led "infectioos"
waste Disposal,
"patho1 ...,...,cal" , "contaminated"
.
, "special" ,
"SUbccmnittee ~ and "hazardous" ~ be replaced with the
port to the Task foll.adng new t:enns:
~~

Force on Medical
Waste Disposal Deoerrber 6, 1976"

I
....
....I

Cl) Hospital Medical Wastes - shall nean · all
solid waste generate(! wifhin a hospital.·
B1ocd aJVi blood products shall be inclOOed
in this solid waste cateqory.
Nursing Hane Medical Wastes - shall
be defined in two categories, as follows:
(2)

(a)

All disposable fanit.es fran isol.a-

tioo. areas, all dressings, pledgets,
swabs, taigue depressors, plaster casts,
bcx1y tissues, laboratory wastes, ~les,

syringes, I.V. ~atus, and medications
(as permitted under Federal, State
and local regulatiQlS) •
.
(b).

Additional item which nay be in-

cluded in the above.category inclu1e
diapers and perinea! pads.

'I:?Ull.E

l

State Definiti.cns Of Infectious Waste
State l\gEncy

Minnesota Pollution
Coot:rol Agency

Divisicn of Solid
Waste

r..c.-gislative
P.uthority

Title of
F.egulation/

(if any)

Guideline/
Document

Minnesota Statutes
197l: Chapters US,

Solid Waste Disposal RegulatiatS

116,400,4730

Secti.an &W-1

Oefinition(s)

Hazardoos Infectious Waste - waste originat-

ing fran the dia9il0is, care or treatnent of
a perscn or animal that has been or may have
been exposed to a contagious or infectioos
disease. Hazardoos infectious waste includes,
but is JlOt l:imited to I
.
(1)

..

All wastes originating fran persons·

placed in isolation for control and treatment of an infectious disease.

(2)

I
I-'

Bandages, dressings, cases, catheters,

tubing, and the like, which have been .in
oc:ntact with wounds, burns, or surgical
incisioo.s and which are suspect or have been
neiically identified as hazardous.

N

I

(3)

All anatanical

waste,

including human

am animal parts of tissues rennved
surgically or at autopsy.
(4) Laboratory and path:>logy waste of an
infectious nature which has not been autoclaved. ·
(5) Any other waste, as defined by the
State Board of Health, which, because of its
hazardous nature, requires handling arrl
disposal in a manner prescr:ibed for (1)
through (5) •

I

\

State DefinitiOO.S' ·Of ·Infectious Waste
Lcgislntivc
At.·.U:..:iri,i::y
(if .;.ny)

Definition (s)

'ritle of
Rcgulc-.tion/

GciC.Dlinc/
Doccr.w.:.:nt

Minnesota Departn&lt of Health,

Health Facilities
Division

·-------~----~~~---

Interpretive

Policies for the
Physical Plant:
Handling and Dis-

waste

(CUrrent OOH

Guidelines)

w
I

(1)

HazardaJs Infectious Waste (sane

as ~e).

posal of Infectious

._.I

Infectious waste:

(2)

General Infectioos Waste (ocntaminated):
Bandages, dressing, casts, catheters
tubing, and the like, which have in
contact with \\IOUilds, bums, or
surgical incisims, but are not suspected or have been not medically
i.dentified as being of a hazardous
infectious nature.
(al

(b)

Discarded hypodeI:mic needles and

syringes, scalpel blades, ard
similar materials, when suspected
or identified to be of a hazardous
infectious nature.
(c)

Incinerator ashes fran infeci:ious

waste.

State Definiti.cns Of Infectious Waste

State Agency

Legi:;lative

Title of

Autboritt
(if any)

P£-gUlatlon/
(:;uic:i.3 line/

Definiticn (s)

Docu':"cnt

Minriesota Pollution

Prq:losed, hlt to
oo lcmger be part
of the hazardous
1WC1l:::1\..c:: regulatioos,
HW-1

Caltml Agency

Health services hazardous wastes:

wastes

that originate frCiil the diagnois, care, or
trea:boont of a lunan or an mtimal, and

wastes of similar carix>siti.an, excluding
animal or hunan
(1)

corpses

but including:

Laboratory wastes, including:

(a) Pathological specimens: tissues
and specimens of blood elanents,
excreta, and secretions obtained
f:ran patients.

I
~
~

I

(b) Infectious cultures: cultures that
have been used in the detection, main-

tenance, or isolatial of infecti0us
organisms or suspected infectious
orqanisms including, but not limited
to microorganisms and helminths
capable of producing infection or

infectious disease.
(c). Disposal frntj.tes: any waste that
may harlx>r or transnit infectious
organisns.

I

I
lI

\

state Definitioos ·Of ·Infectious
T

•

,

_.

'

Definition(s)

..cqisi.aave

Ti Ue of

A11it10ri ty
(it any)

Hcqulat.icn/

~

waste

Gci_d~line/

Doccn£mt

~~~~~~~~--i·~~~~--~~~~';---

MilU1esota Pollution
Control Agency,

.~~~--------------~~--------~~~~~

IPI:iOPC:>SEd,

rut

to

lcnger be part
f the hazardous
te regulatiais,

(CCNr.)

1

(2)

Surgical and

oostetrical wastes,

pathological specirrens I and disposal fanites
fran surgical operating roans, outpatient
areas, emergency roans aril similar areas
where such wastes ·are generated.

(3)

~pnent,

instrunents, utensils,

and fanites of a.disposable nature fran
the roans of patients with suspected or
diagnosed camun.icable disease, or fran
the roans of patients who by nature or
their a; sease are required to be isolated
by the State Board of Health.

I
I-"
1.11

I

( 4) Hypcx1ennic needles and syringes,

scalpel blades, suture needles and s»nilar

materials.
(5) Mixtures of any of the wastes in (1)
through (5) and other wastes that have
been collected within the same container.

I
I
I

Tl:.DLE 1

State Definiticns·Of Infectious Waste
State J'>..gency

.lcgislath""e
l'.uthority
(if any)

Title of

Definition(s)

F.c<JU].ation/
Guidelin~/

Docun\..""'n t

Gaynor Ward Dawsa:t Materials or wastes which are capable
Draft of f.t:>del
transmitting infectious diseases at a
Criteria for
Hazardous waste

New York Department
of Envi.nnrental
Conservation

of

probability level above that fran daily
life shou1:d be defined as hazardoUs wastes.

Criteria for identifying Hazardous SUbstanees:

6 NYCRR Part 360 I

Solid waste Managettent Facilities

Infectious:

Materials containing infectioos

agents which are capable of
causing death or severe illness,
or which are highly contagioos.

,_.
I

°'I
Oregon Departnmt of Qregal Laws 1971
Envinnnent.al
. I (HB 1051), Chapter
Quality
: 648

I

om
340

41, Chapter

"Hazardous Solid Waste" · inclOOes
but infectious not defined.

11

:infectious" I

Stat.e Definitions Of ·Infectious Waste
h..egi~lati."~

Title of

l•t.ib'!oritv
{if any)-

H.egulatior/

Definition (s)

G\.1Jde lil1e/
Docum.cr1t

Pennsylvania Depart- IPemsylvania Solid
Irelt of Envircnnentt Managenett Act (35
al Pesources
I (35 PS6-001) , , .
PL 241

1~-

General Classification of Hazardous wastes

Manaqanent Prof
(1)

Patb;)genic Materials
(~)

(b)

.

biological solids

laboratory wastes

(c)... infectious wastes

(2)

other
(a)

Hazardous

dj se.ased

Solid Waste

animals

I
,....
-.J

I

Texas Departnent of

camients to ANPR

Health Resources

State of washi.ngton
Deparbnent of
Fmlogy

Washlllgtm Administrative c.ode
~) HazaWoos
Waste Regulat.:im,
Chapter 173-302
~

Hazardous biological waste should include all

pa.tfulO(jiCil waste £rCii\ chemical biological
and contagious wardS as ~ as animals dead
of unknown disease and unstabilized ~c
sewage.

waste oontaining etiol~ic agents are toxic
-~erous wastes. Et:i010CJfc agejlt maans
a
le microorganism or its t:oxfu, which
causes or may cause human disease, and i.S
limited to those agents list:Ed in 42 CFR
72.25(c) of the regulations of the
Department of HEW.

State Definiti.CllS Of Infect:ioos waste

State hjenc.y

cntario, Depart:Irent
of the Fnviraunent,
Waste Managerent

Branch

r
\

I

(nt,ari.o I Depart:Joont

I

......
OJ

I

of the EnViranrent,
Air Managerent
1
Branch

'l'=i:tl:;

RL9Ulilticn/

(:i.f

ill•~l}

D~finition(s)

oi

Le;gi::;luti'JC
Ji.m;b.1l.·.i.i.:y

Gniueli11,::/
Docurr.ent
Patho~

waste - Waste resulting fran
of tissue or of material or
equipnent subject to ccntaminatiai with
infectious' organiStS •·

the

Pathol~ical

waste - Carcasses, human ani

animil~solia organic wastes fran hospitals,

laboratories, abattoirs, and animal catpJUnds,
disp:>sable operating theatre garments and
swabs, matemity and incootient pads, disposable diapers, am other similar items
which might contain patlx:>genic bacteria.

Table 2A.
Area.S/Sources Identified as Sources of Infectious Wastes, By State

x

Abattoir

x

Animal CcJtpJunds
Veteri.nai:y Hospitals

x
x

Health Services

Isolation Roans

x x x
x
x
x
x x

Lal:oratoxy

x

outpatient Areas

x

Pathology Laboratory

x

SUrgical Operating Poem

x

Hospital, "pathological waste"

Dnergency Pcans

Medical

Clinics

Center

x
x

x

x

x

x

NtJrSinq Hares
~

x x

x

x
x

sewaqe Sludge
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Blood Spec:iirens

x

::etacarcasses

x

Obstetrical Waste
Pathologic Specim=ns

Secreta

Surgical Spec:i.Jrens

Tissues

I

xi

x
XI

1

X

x

l

I

I

I ' . IxI
I !
x

I

x

xi

I

Ix

x

x x

xi

Disposable Diapers

I

1x

I

Attendant Disposable

I

I
1
1
i

I

x

I I
I Ix x I
I

j

,x

! Ix

I

I

I

I. V. Apparatus

Perineal Pads
Sharps

Utensils
Dangerous Drugs

1

1

I

I

!

k]ent-caitaJning items

Instruments (disp:>sable)

I

I·
I I I
!
: I
I
i
'x. I :I I
: I
X.

Etiologic (infectious)

Fanites

x

x
x

I

I

I

. 1I

Ix

I

I
I
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3.6 Related Federal Regulations and Guidelines
No current federal regulations specifically address the
problem of infection as related to solid waste.

The Department

of Transportation has published Interim Hazardous Materials
Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171-177) (4) in which "etiologic
agent" is defined (173.386) for purposes of commodity transport.
The definition reads as follows:
§ 173.386

(a)

Etiologic agents; definition and scope.
Definition.

For the purpose of Parts

170-189 of this subchapter:

(1)

An "etiologic agent" means a viable micro-

organism, or its toxin, which causes or may cause
human disease, and is limited to those agents listed
in 42 CFR 72.25(c) of the regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
HEW's list (5) consists of the following etiologic agents.
BACTERIAL AGENTS
Actinobacillus--all species.
Arizona hinshawii--all serotypes.
Bacillus anthracis.
Bartonella--all species.
Bordetalla--all species.
Eorrelia recurrentis, B. vincenti
Brucella--all species.
Clostridium botulinum, Cl. chauvoei, Cl. haemolyticum, Cl. histolyticurn, Cl. novyi,
Cl. septicum, Cl. tetani.
cory?iebacterium dfPhtheriae, c. equi, c. haemolyticum, c. pseudotubercuIOsis, c. pyogenes, c. renale.
Diplococcus (Streptococcus) pneumoniae.
Eryslpelothrix insidiosa.
Escherichia coli, all enteropathogenic serotypes.
~
Francisella (Pasteurella) tulcrensis.
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Haemolhilus ducreyi, H. influenzae.
Here! ea vaginicola.
Klebsiella--all species and all serotypes.
Leptos~ira interro~ans--all serotypes.
Listeria--all species.
Mima polymortha.
Moraxella--a 1 species.
Mycobacteriwn--all species.
Mycoplasma--all species.
Neisseria gonorrhoeae, !.:_ meningitidis.
Pasteureila--aii species
Pseudomonas pseudomallei.
Salmonella--all species and all serotypes.
Shigella--all species and all serotypes.
Sphacrophorus necrophorus.
Staphylococcus aureus.
Streptobacillus moniliformis.
Streptococcus pyogenes.
Treponema careteum, !.:._ pallidum, ~ ~
Sertenue.
Vi rio fetusd V. comma, including biotype
El T~r, an v. parahemolyticus.
Yerscnia (Pasteurella) pestis.
FUNGAL AGENTS
Actinomycetes (including Nocardia species,
Actinomyces species and Arachnia propionica) •
Blastomyces dermatitidis.
Coccidioides inunitis.
Cryptococcus neoformans.
Histoplasma capsulatum.
Paracoccidioides brasiliensis.
VIRAL, RICKETTSIAL, AND CHLAMYDIAL
AGENTS
Adenoviruses--human--all types.
Arboviruses.
Coxiella burnetii.
Coxsackie A and B viruses--all types.
Cytomegalovirusei.
Dengue virus.
Echoviruses--all types.
EncepEaiomyocarditis virus.
Hemorrhagic fever agents, including Crimean
hemmorrhavic fever (Congo) , Junin, and
Machupo viruses, and others as yet undefined.
-23-

DRAFT
Hepatitis-associate~ antigen.
Herpesvirus--all members
Infectious bronchitis-like virus.
Influenza viruses--all types.
Lassa virus.
Lymphocytic choriorneningitis virus.
Marburg virus.
Measles virus.
Mumps virus.
Parainfluenza viruses--all types.
Polioviruses--all types.
Poxviruses--all members,
Pslttacosis-Ornithosis-Trachoma-Lymphoqranuloma group of agents.
Rabies virus--all strains.
Reoviruses--all types.
Respirator~ syncytial virus.
Rhinoviruses--all types.
Rickettsia--all species.

Rubella viruses--all types.

simian virus.

Tick-borne encephalitis virus complex, including Russian SEring-summer encephalitis, Kyasanur fOrest disease, omsk hemorrnagic fever, and Central European-encephalitis viruses.
Vaccinia virus.
Varicella virus.
Varioia major and Variola minor viruses.
Vesicular stomatis virus.
Yellow fever virus.
Comments addressing this Interim Regulation are filed
in DOT's Docket HM-142.

Many responses suggest that the

definition of etiologic agent be expanded to include agents
harmful to plants and animals.

DOT has not yet published a

response to conunents.
In considering the possibility of adopting this regulation
for defining infectious waste, EPA was concerned with the
enforceability of such a list because wastes cannot be adequately
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tested.

EPA would prefer to rely on such a list as a way to

identify sources that may contain these etiologic agents.
The CDC "Classification of Etiologic Agents on the Basis of
Hazard," a more complete list which includes animal etiologic
agents, wi.11 be used for source-identification purposes.

(See

Appendix VI of the regulation.)
EPA has previously defined infectious waste in "Guidelines

£or Thermal Processing and Land Disposal of Solid Waste,"

-

FR, August 14, 1974.(6)

The definition, which is reprinted below,

is felt to be unenforceable, as are most State definitions of
infectious waste.

Items specified in this definition would

be included in the "sources," under the proposed approach.
A1so, this definition ignores the sewage sludge problem.
"Infectious waste" means:
(1) Equipment, instruments,
utensils, and fomites of a
disposable nature from the rooms
of patients who are suspected to
have or have been diagnosed as
having a communicable disease and
must, therefore, be isolated as
required by public health agencies;

(2)

laboratory wastes such as

pathological specimens (e.g., all
tissues, specimens of blood elements,
excreta, and secretions obtained
from patients or laboratory animals)
and disposable fomites (any substance that may harbor or transmit
pathogenic organisms) attendant
thereto;
(3)
surgical operating
room pathologic specimens and disposable fomites attendant thereto
and similar disposable materials
from outpatient areas and emergency
rooms.
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3.7

Epidemiological Evidence
In 1967, for the first time solid waste was thoroughly

investigated as a reservoir for infectious microorganisms.
Thrift G. Hanks, M.D., completed an exhaustive study entitled
Solid Waste/Disease Relationships:

A Literature Survey. (7)

Routes of transmission of human disease from solid waste were
described as "pathways," (see diagram below), and all evidence
from the literature on solid waste/disease correlation was
brought together.

Hanks summarizes his findings with the

following statement:

The literature fails to supply data which
would permit a quantitative estimate of
any solid waste/disease relationship. The
circumstantial and epidemiologic information does support a conclusion that, to some
disease, solid wastes bear definite, if
not well defined, etiologic relationship.
The diseases so implicated are infectious
in nature: no relationship can be substantiated for noncommunicable disease agents
associated with solid wastes, not because
of negating data, but because of lack of data.
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T.G. Hanks' Postulated Solid Waste/Human Disease Pathways

There appears to be a paucity of epidemiological data on
the subject mainly because funds have never been appropriated

for gathering such data.

It has not been until recently that EPA

bas undertaken any epidemiologic studies related to solid

w-aste, which will be completed in several years.

Until then,

regulation must be based on the microbiological data from
studies of the various sources of waste, and on the principles
of epidemiology and solid waste-disease relationships.
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3.8

sources Identified
For purposes of defining infectious waste, the sources

of these wastes have been identified in the regulation by
SIC number with the corresponding industry.

These sources

are regrouped here for discussion purposes in this document
under the following headings:
3.10

Rationale for Regulation of Health Care
Facilities Waste
• Hospitals
Veterinary Hospitals

3.11

Rationale for Regulation of Laboratory Waste

3.12

Rationale for Regulation of Unstabilized Sewage
Treatment Plant Sludge
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3.9

Definitions (8, 9, 10)

For clarification the later discussions, the following
definitions are provided:
ANIMAL WASTE - Waste generated from animal care or use;
including bedding, egestion, excretions, secretions, tissue,
remains, and any inedible by-products of animal processing for
food and fiber-production.
AUTOCLAVE

- An apparatus for effecting sterilization by

steam under pressure.

It is fitted with a gauge and a mechanical

system which automatically regulates the pressure and the
temperature to which the contents are subjected.
BACTERIA - Any of numerous unicellular microorganisms of
the class Schizomycetes, occuring in a wide variety of forms,
existing either as free-living organisms or as parasites, and
having a wide range of biochemical, sometimes pathogenic, properties.
ENTERIC - of or within the intestine.
ETIOLOGIC AGENT - A viable microorganism or its toxin which
causes, or may cause human disease.

In the case of DOT Regulations,

etiologic agents are (or are suspected to be) in relatively small
concentrated samples which are shipped to special laboratories for
identification.
FOMITE - An inanimate object such as an article of clothing,
a dish, a toy, or a book, that is not itself corrupted but
is able to harbor pathogenic organisms which may by that means be
transmitted to others.
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FUNGUS - Any of numerous plants of the division or subkingdom
Tallophyta, lacking chlorophyll, ranging in form from a single
cell to a body mass of branched filamentous hyphae that often
produce specialized fruiting bodies, and including the yeasts,
molds, smuts, and mushrooms.
INFECTION -

Th~

entry and development or multiplication

of an infectious aqent in the body of man or animal.

Infection

is not synonymous with infectious disease; the result may be
inapparent or manifest.

The presence of living infectious

agents on exterior surfaces of the body or upon articles of
apparel or soiled articles is not infection, but rather is contamination of such surfaces and articles.
INFECTIOUS AGENT -

An

organism, mainly microorganisms

(bacterium, protozoan, spirochete, fungus, virus, rickettsia,
or other) but including helminths, capable of producing
infectious disease.
INFECTIOUS DISEASE - A disease of man or animal resulting
from an infection.
PATHOGEN - An organism capable of producing disease.
PATHOLOGICAL WASTE - Tissues, parts, and organs of humans
and animals.
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PROTOZOAN - Any of the single-celled, usually microscopic
organisms of the phylum or subkingdom Protozoa, which includes
the most primitive forms of animal life.
RICKETTSIA - Any of various microorganisms of the genus
Rickettsia, carried as parasites by many ticks, fleas, and lice.
Transmitted to man, they cause diseases such as typhus, scrub
typhus, and Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
SOLID WASTE - Any garbage, refuse, sludge from a waste
treatment plant, water supply treatment plant, or air pollution
control facility and other discarded material, including
solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material resulting from industrial, commercial, mining, and agricultural
operations, and from community activities, not including solid
or dissolved material in domestic sewage, or solid or dissolved

material in domestic sewage, or solid or

dissolved materials in

irrigation return flows or industrial eischarges which are point
sources subject to permits under section 402 of the Federal Water
pollution Control Act, as amended (86 Stat. 880), or source,
special nuclear, or byproduct material as defined by the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (68 Stat. 923).
SEWAGE Sludge - The residue resulting from wastewater
treatment.
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SPIROCHETE - Any of various slender, nonflagellated,
twisted microorganisms of the order spirochaetales, many of which

are pathogenic, causing syphilis, relapsing fever, yaws, and
other diseases.
SURGICAL AND AUTOPSY WASTE - Waste that includes tissue,

limbs, organs, placentas, and similar types of materials:
synonomous with pathogenic waste.
VIRUS - Any of the various submicroscopic pathogens
consisting essentially of a core of a single nucleic acid surrounded by a protein coat, having the ability to replicate only
inside a living cell.
ZOONOSIS - An infection or infectious disease transmittable

under natural conditions from vertebrate animals to man.
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3.10

Rationale for Regulation of Health Care Facilities Waste
The nature of waste generated by health care facilities

is of concern to EPA due to a certain amount of potentially diseasecontamina ted materials found in the waste that are not normally
found in other institutional solid wastes. Some studies have
stated that the type and numbers of bacteria and viruses found
in health-care solid waste are little different from that
found in wastes generated from dwelling units, offices,
factories and other institutions.

Other researchers have

given a completely opposite view and stated that health care

facility wastes may be potentially dangerous to the environment
due to their infectious content. (11)
Both hospitals and veterinary hospitals (for more specific
breakdown by Standard Industrial Classification Code see ~250.14
(b) of the regulations) are health care facilities that are
considered to be generators of infectious waste for purposesof
the regulation.

EPA realizes that there are different problems

associated with the infectious wastes from the treatment of
people vs. animals and by no means does the Agency intend to
iJnply that these two types of health care facilities generate
the same types and amounts of waste or should treat or dispose
of their wastes by the same methods.

A discussion of each

type of health care facility and sources of waste associated
w-ith them are given below.
Hospitals
Theoretically, the difference between the biological
bazard of waste generated in hospitsls, with their population
of "sick" people, and the waste generated by dwelling units
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and other buildings that are occupied basically by "well"
people, lies in the waste's content.

A proportion of the

waste materials generated by hospitals in the treatment of
patients has been exposed directly or indirectly to various
pathogens in concentrated forms.

From 2 to 8 percent of

hospital wastes, for example, consists of such materials as:
dressings from wounds, incisions, and burns; plaster casts;
infectious laboratory samples; bacteriological cultures and
media; pathological specimens; animal remains and biological
specimens; body fluids and secretions; blood, urine, feces,
and tissues; needles and syringes; disposable treatment
devices made of plastic, metal, and glass; "sharps"; newborn,
pediatric, and geriatric diapers; and various contaminated
disposable containers. (12)
The leading generation points for these known infectious
wastes are surgical suites, isolation wards for communicable
diseases, clinical and research laboratories, research animal
quarters, the autopsy suite and pathology lal:oratory, and the
renal dialysis department.

Another generation point is any

care and treatment area or room for a known infectious case-inpatient, outpatient or emergency.

As these wastes come from

specific departments or sources, segregation is possible by
handling all wastes from these particular areas as being infectious.
The major problems in isolating possibly "infectious" wastes
arise from the general patient care and treatment areas, both
inpatient and outpatient, where large numbers of patients are
being cared for by nursing personnel and diagnosis is of ten
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incomplete at the time.

It is these areas that infection

potential of most waste is unknown.

So, at some point,

there is a reasonable possibility that infectious wastes can
be intermixed with other wastes.
Three surveys have been made which cover quite extensively
hospital practices with regard to waste collection and disposal
(Iglar and Bond, 1971; (13) Burchinal and Wallace, 1971;(14)
Esco/Greenleaf, 1972 (15)).

The main interest, however, has been

in evaluating the overall waste collection and disposal
systems, with infectious wastes being considered as only one
aspect of the overall situation.

This section is concerned

with discussing the infectious wastes which are identified in
the literature.
The composition of infectious wastes is well known.
They include items from surgery such as dressings, contaminated
disposable items, drapes, and human tissue (amputated limbs,
tissues, organs, placentas); items from pathology and the
1aboratory such as tissues, chemicals, bacteriological cultures,
urine, blood, and feces; animal remains and biological specimens;
and general infected material from the wards such as gauze
dressings and bandages, swabs, plaster casts, sputum cups,
paper tissues soaked with nose and throat secretions, and
\'ITOUnd drainage.
Some authors distinguish between "pathological" wastes
and "hazardous" or "infectious" wastes (Litsky, et al., 1972). (16)
They call "pathological" materials those from surgery, laboratories, etc., and "hazardous" waste everything else--everything
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from the hospital floor and everything that comes in contact
with patients.

Disposal systems in the hospital are often

different for the two types of waste, but for transport and
disposal away from the hospital these authors found that the
two cannot be separated.

The Esco/Greenleaf report (1972) (15)

had this to say:
"Early in the study we concluded that there is no
practical way of segregating contaminated and uncontaminated waste in a hospital, and that, with
few exceptions, contaminated and uncontaminated
wastes are co-mingled together either on purpose
or accidently so that by the time these materials
reach the back door of the hospital for disposal
••• there is no distinction ••• Therefore everything
••• from a hospital floor must be considered to be
contaminated and should be classified as waste."
This position is not uniformly held.
(1971)

Burchinal and Wallace

(14) state that only 25 to 30 percent of the total

waste generated in a hospital can be considered dangerous,
and if this is kept apart from the remaining waste there is
no need to treat the total waste as contaminated.
Surgery, autopsy, and the laboratories generate most of
the segregated pathologic waste.

The waste for the Los Angeles

County - USC Medical Center is given in Table 8 (Esco/Greenleaf, 1972). (15)
An investigation by G.H. Reavely and P.G. Warwick of the
University of Western Ontario (Anon, 1972c) (17) defined pathological
wastes as "all substances which cannot be resterilized or
reused originating within or brought into patient care, laboratory and autopsy areas. "

Patient care areas not only included
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those traditionally considered to be sources of infectious
waste, but also ward areas, doctors' offices, outpatient
clinics, and treatment rooms.

Infectious waste averaged 4 3

percent

of the total waste in the hospitals studied, and the genera1 patient
care areas generated almost three quarters of this infectious
waste.
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Table 8
Quantities of Pathological Wastes Generated Daily
at LAC-USC Medical Center from Various Divisions
(Esco/Greenleaf, 1972)

Areas

Quantity of Waste (gal/day)

Lab Services (Basement)

30

Autopsy and Lab Areas (2nd Floor)

BO

Laboratories (2nd Floor)

45

Pathology Lab (16th Floor)

30

Surgical Delivery (4th Floor)

2

Total

187 gallons/day

Using a density factor of 5.2 lbs./gal. based upon 70% moisture,
a calculated production of 1000 lbs/day may be expected for the
pathology incinerator.
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A survey in California (Anon, 1972b) (18) concluded that
it was possible to safely separate and collect infectious waste
within a hospital, but this does result in increased costs
of waste handling.

With an average total waste per patient day

of 10.25 lbs., the average infectious waste measured was
only 0.38 lbs.
Investigations by Bond and Michaelson (1964) (19) on the
effects of waste handling upon air and surface contamination
give some indication of what types of contamination to
expect.

They found that soiled laundry handling had l:y far

the most significant influence on increased airborne bacteria.
Further investigations have been carried out on the solid
waste itself.

Armstrong (1969) {20) looked at refuse chutes with

respect to airborne bacteria.

He found that placing the refuse

in bags reduces the number of airborne bacteria generated, and
that the possibility exists for the transmission of viable
organisms to other parts of the hospital by way of the refuse
chute.
Research at the University of West Virginia Medical Center
(Burchinal and Wallace, 1971; (14) Wallace, et al., 1972: (21)
smith, 1970; (22) Trigg, 1971 (23)) revealed that pathogenic
organisms can be present in hospital solid waste in significantly
high concentrations, and especially so if an organic substrate
is present.

Coliform counts ranged from less than one per gram

of refuse at some stations to as high as 8.6 per gram.
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Fecal

streptococci ranged from less than 1 per gram to as high as
8.0 per gram; staphyloccocci from less than 2 per gram to
7.1 per gram; Candida albicans from less than 2 per gram to
3.8 per gram; Pseudomonas sp. from less than 2 per gram to
8.4 per gram, and spore counts from less than 1.5 to 3.9 per
gram (Trigg, 1971).
Substantial numbers of organisms of human origin were
found, which suggests the presence of virulent pathogenic
bacteria and viruses living on the solid waste in undetected
numbers.

Bacillus organisms made up 80 to 90 percent of all

microbes observed with staphloccocci and streptococci each
composing between 5 and 10 percent of the population.
Staphylococcus aureus was by far the most predominant pathogen
detected in the waste.

Spore forming organisms were not present

in sufficient numbers to constitute a potential hazard if
accepted methods of sterilization are followed.

Nursing stations,

such as the operating rooms, where pathological waste is separated
from other waste, show much lower microbial concentrations in
general refuse than other stations.

The stations generating the

refuse most highly contaminated with coliform bacteria are the
intensive care units and pediatrics.
Virus survival studies indicate that almost all materials
found in the hospital solid waste could be vehicles for
transmission of viruses (Burchinal and Wallace, 1971; (14) Wallace,
et al., 1972 (21)).

Various types of waste were artificially con-
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taminated with viruses to established recovery times and rates.
Vaccinia, Polio 1, Coxsackie A-9, and Influenza PR-8 were the
viral strains used for inoculation.

Paper and cotton fabric

both held active viruses for long periods of time--from 5 to
8 days in most cases.

Virus titer decreased in most cases at a

steady rate with increasing time, implying that the agent
loses its viability upon incubation.
An air sarnplying program was carried out at the Los Angeles
County-USC Medical Center (Esco/Greenleaf, 1972) .(15) Results are
given in Table 9 and substantiate the earlier findings of Bond
and Michaelson that laundry handling does generate considerably
greater aerosols than does trash handling.
Estimates of the total waste generated by hospitals vary
widely, ranging from about 10 lbs/patient/day to as much as
40-50 lbs/patient/day (Litsky, et al., 1972; (16) Oviatt, 1969; (24)
Wallace, et al., 1972; (21)

Anon, 1972b (!.8); Small, 1971(25)).

Tables 10 and 11 give a breakdown of the types of wastes generated
and the disposal costs for seven California hospitals.

The great

variation is caused by the quantity of disposable items used.
The trend has been toward greater use of disposables because
of decreased danger of cross-infection and supposedly greater

economy.

It has now become evident that "disposables" are

really merely "throw-aways"; and their actual disposal presents
a large problem.

Even the cost advantage is open to question;

Table 12 indicates that disposables cost more to handle and
dispose of than reusables.
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Table 9

S\.1ItlrarY of Air Sampling Data at IAC-USC Medical Center
(Esco/Greenleaf, 1972)
No. of Samples with

Station

Number of
Observations

Colifonns
per cubic foot

Mean

Colonies too
ous to Count

Trash Chute Roan

Inside

99

14.1

2

outside

96

8.8

0

Inside

58

38.3

2

outside

57

31.4

s

SOrting Area

54

71.0

7

Station Utility Foc::m

SS

5.0

0

Laundry Chute Pan
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Nurcer-

Breakdown of Daily waste Prcductioo

Type of Waste

f of Beds
Sharps, Needles, Etc.

Path. & Surgical

I
~

Center

long Beach

General
Hospital

Harbor

Ranclx>s IDs
General Amigos HosHospital pital

John
Olive
Wesley
View
Hospital Hospital

Mira
Ialla

Hospital

3000

428

715

1188

259

725

232

75

3

22

40

8

20

5

156

4

115

6

trace

1000

trace

Soiled Linen
(Reusable)

45,000

3,740

13,600

16,320

2,900

5,630

1,120

Rubbish

16,200

540

6,569

2,760

717

1,722

362

Reusable Patient Items

trace

trace

trace

trace

trace

trace

trace

Non-carhlstibles

1,500

75

465

725

80

250

80

Non-grindable (a) Garbage 1,800

150

660

875

160

475

110

1,400

2,400

4,200

800

2,500

600

w
I

l.}C-USC
Medical

ll.Es/Day) By Types of wastes (F.soo/Greenleaf, 1972)

Food Service It.ans
(Reusable)

9,000

Radiological

trace

trace

trace

Ash & Fesidue

trace

20

20

50

20

25

220

20

10

23

Animal Carcasses

trace
25

Food Waste (Grindable)

2,600

330

950

1,100

210

1,860

150

'lbtal Production

77,700

6,238

25,062

26,064

5,050

12,506

2,452
~j

./

<,; - - .

i;-·0

·r··.
..

:~

._.

Table 10 (a:Nl'.)

Daily Production
Disposable

23,000

1,098

9,062

5,554

1,350

4,376

732

Pounds per bed

patient
Pounds per capita. (b)

Daily Producticn
F.eusable

11.6

3.75

54,000

3.6
2.08

5,140

16.7
5.57

16,000

6.0

7.9

7.8

5.1

2.80

3.44

4.32

3.37

20,520

3,700

8,130

1,720

Pounds per bed
I
~

patient

27.2

16.9

29.6

22.1

21.7

14.5

11.9

~

I

Pounds per capita (b)

B.75

9.74

9.73

10.20

9.41

8.08

(a)

Predaninantly garbage mixed with substantial quantities of paper, plastics, iretal, etc.

(b)

Per capita production based on equivalent 24-hour population.

7.93

k ,·,.;

r: . .
.~

f:·-.

~

Annua.t, DaJ.ly,

unit ~A~-thsts (Esco/Greenleaf, 1972)

ana

UC-UF£

long l!each

Harbor

Medical

General
lbspital

<£neral Amigos
Hospital !bspital

Center

John

'RancOO Im

Olive

Mira

Wesley
View
Hospital Hospital

Iana

lbspital

Quantity of waste
Produced
D.i5I,X>Sables
(Tons/Day)

11.60

0.55

4.53

2.77

0.68

2.19

0.37

(Tons/Day)

27.25

2.57

8.00

10.26

1.85

4.06

0.86

Total waste
(Tons/Day)

38.85

3.12

12.53

13.03

2.53

6.25

1.23

$296,582

$750,585

$175,200

Reusables

. Cost
I
~

1.11

of System Operatiai
1\nnual

$2,396,850

Daily

$

$223,600

$777,435

$

612

$

$

I

6,566

$656,340

2,130

$

1,798

$

813

$ 2,056

$

480

325

3271

$

364

$

664

$

516

$

551

Average Daily cost.per 'lbn

DisEOsables

$

305

Reusables

110

168

82

77

195

229

322

'lbtal Wastes

170

197

170

168

321

329

390

Average Daily COst/Bed Patient [calculated based on total nmiler of patients not total n\llIDer of beds]•
Disposables
Reusables
'lbtal

wastes

$

1.76 :;i...

0.58

1.49

1.44

3.25

2.02

$

2.73 $
1.21
3.94

1.09

.as
1.94

$

2.65 $

2.02 $

1.42

2.13

1.65

1.91

4.78

3.67

3.33

l:J
..~rs;;.:

'•;;
,,
r·~
&;"

,7 ....

.....

_

._...•-A

·~
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Table "2
Cost Ccnparison of Disposable and Reusable wastes at U.C-UOC Medical Center
(Esco/Greenleaf I 1972)
Daily Costs of Handling and Disposal

Type of

waste

Ave. Wt.

Labor

lbs/day

Bldg. &

Other (a)

Ave. Cost

Total

E'9!:!i-P·

Per

Per

ton

Bed

Disposables
Rul:t>ish

Total

I

16,200

$2,235

$104

$ 85

$2,424

$300

$1.22

7,000

1,027

40

60

l,U7

322

.56

23,200

$3,262

$144

$145

$3,551

$305

$1.78

45,000

$1,255

$ 45

$1,300

$ 57

$0.65

9,000

1,403

1,403

312

• 70

312

312

~
(.1\

I

Reusables

soiled Linen
Food Service Items
Other

trace

Total

54,500

$2,970

$ 45

77,700

$6,232

$189

Total All Materials
(a)

$145

.15

$3,015

$110

$1.50

$6,566

$170

$3.28

Miscellaneous expendable supplies and dmping fees.
I· , ' ...
~!

:
... , ;._ ,.'r

v·,.~__ .)

-.

:1·:

~)

..

,J •

..... .
;;,
~--- :...

::
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Disposable items are found in all the areas of the
hospital, and have special application in burn therapy, aseptic
techniques, and isolation cases.
Table 13.

Typical items are found in

They are combinations of materials such as paper,

plastic, rayon, acrylic, cellulose, nylon, glass and metal.
The plastic content is much higher than the 2-3 percent found
in municipal solid waste; one study of infectious waste found
i t to be 11.42 percent hard plastic and 7.09 percent soft

plastic (Anon, 1972b) .(18)

Expenditures have risen from $30

million in 1966 to $126 million in 1970, and may rise to an
estimated $900 million in 1978 (Fahlberg, 1973) .(26)

Further

estimates say that a hospital can double its waste output by
completely switching to disposable linen (Salkowski, 1970) .(27)
Disposables add two problems to the waste treatment process;
first they increase the volume so that disposal systems are
taxed and second the plastic components are hard to degrade.
1\lso, it may be that some plasticizers are toxic.

The John

Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health in Baltimore has
found that plasticizers in blood bags leach into the stored
blood and go on to lodge in lungs, spleen, liver, and
abdominal fat.

Tests of embryonic heart cell cultures revealed

that the cells died when plastic tubing was substituted for
rubber (Anon, 197lb). (281
When a simple a change as supplying paper towels to
each patient's room was made at the Baylor University Medical
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Table 13

CamDil Disposable Items Used in the Hospital

Catheters and catheterization trays
cutting Blades
Eating utensils
Elresis basins

Enena administration bags and buckets
Examination gloves
Exchange transfusion trays with tubing and fittings
Foley catheter trays

Hypodel:mi.c syringes with and without attached needles
Hypode:;m:i.c needles
Hypode:;m:i.c syringes pre-filled with rredication

Irrigation trays
Lumbar

puncture trays

Manaceter trays
OB and surgical packs

Oxygen canopies
Petri dishes
Prefilled nursers

Prepared enenas
Sheets and pillowcases
Spinal anethesia trays

Surgeons gloves
Surgical prep trays
Suture rercoval kits
Venous

pressure trays
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Center, it was found an additional wastebasket was then required.
The maintenance cost from plugged toilets increased, and the
labor charge for emptying and washing wastebaskets increased by
30 percent, but the number of cloth towels used did not decrease
{Paul, 1964) .(29}

The pure bulk of the disposables presents the

problem that most authors comment on, but other hazards are also
present.

Discarded needles and cutting edges remain a hazard to

collection personnel.

Scavenging of the dumping areas for

useable items and play items for children show that spread
of infectious disease is a real hazard in the disposal of
disposables (Walter, 1964; (30) Mattson, 1974 (31)).

Disease

organisms can also be introducted to a landfill in great
quantities via disposable linens and diapers (Ostertag and
Junghaus, 1965; (32) Peterson, 1974 (33)).
Some indication of the numbers of disposable hypodermic
needles used by individual hospitals can be obtained from
the literature.

Michaelson and Vesley (1966) {34) found

from 14,000 to 833,000 used annually at various hospitals in
1966, and Eaker (1971) (35) found over 550,000 used annually

in 1968.

There are proper ways to collect and destroy these

items, such as collecting them at the individual nursing
stations and returning them to central storage to be crushed
and broken into fragments, then incinerated.

They can also

be collected in special boxes and sent directly to the
~ncinerator,

or collected at the nursing stations and sent

to central service to be autoclaved and melted into one
niass (Paul, 1964}. (29)

Some hospitals have even tried
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replacing the needles on a one for one basis as they are
used, then destroying the old ones (Descharnbeau, 1967) .(36)
Even though the users are aware of the need to destroy the
waste syringes and needles, many still escape unscathed.
Prof it oriented hospital workers have been known to extract
these from the daily waste and sell them to street drug

users (Hewer, 1971) .(37)

Even at the final landfill site,

these needles can be reclaimed for drug users and children
who find them to be satisfactory squirt guns (Healy, 1965) .(38)
Based on the above discussion, the Agency concluded that
it is necessary to regulate only certain sources of infectious
waste within hospitals, rather than all waste from these facilities.
Further, the Agency concluded that it is unnecessary to regulate
waste materials from these sources which have been properly
treated by the hospital to render them non-infectious (see
s250 Subpart A Regulations, Appendix VII, Infectious Waste Treat-

ment Specifications.)
The following departments of hospitals are subject to
Subtitle c regulation:
Obstetrics department including patients' rooms
Ereergency departments
Surgery departrr.ent including patients' rooms
Morgue
Pathology department
Autopsy department
Isolation rooms
Laboratories
Intensive Care Unit
Pediatrics department

-so-

Veterinary Hospitals
While veterinary hospitals have some of the waste disposal
problems which hospitals caring for people have, these problems
are mainly confined to disposing of dead animals, animal waste,
and waste generated during treatment of animals.

Animal waste

includes waste generated from animal care or use, including
excretions, secretions, tissue, remains, and any inedible byproducts of animal processing for food and fiber production.
It has been pointed out to the Agency that the majority of
diseases that could be transmitted through improper disposal of
veterinary hospital waste are primarily ones that are transmitted
only from animal to animal.

It is true that several hundred

diseases are transmitted from animal to animal, but more than
150 zoonotic diseases are transmitted between animals and man.
Decker and Steele (38a) report the human health problems
that are created by pathogenic zoonoses.

Some of the most

siqnificiant bacterial zoonoses are salmonellosis, staphlococcal
and streptococcal infectious, tetanus, tuberculosis, brucellosis,
1eptospirosis, and colibacillosis.
s~gnif icant

Animal wastes also play a

role in the distribution of fungal diseases by

providing nutrients for the survival and growth of fungi in

man's environment.
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Q fever, a rickettsial disease, is transmitted to man

primarily through air laden with dust containing animal
wastes.

It is largely an occupational disease of cattlemen,

slaugl:.terhouse workers, and woolsorters, but may also attack
those residing adjacent to feedlots and stockyards.

A trouble-

some parasitic disease transmitted through animal wastes is
trichinosis which persists even though the practice of
feeding swine raw garbage has been greatly reduced in recent
years.
Less is known regarding the role of animal wastes in
the direct transmission of viral diseases than in bacterial
diseases.

However, the importance of animal wastes in the

reproduction of insect vectors of many diseases is well
documented.
Anthrax
Anthrax is one of the oldest diseases identified with
animals that is transmissible to man.

Anthrax I'-as been

present in the United States for at least the last 100
years.

The disease is primarily an occupational hazard of

industrial workers who process hides, hair (especially from
goats), bone and bone products, and wool, and of veterinarians
and agricultural workers who handle infected animals.

(39)

Infection of the skin is by contact with tissues of
animals (cattle, sheep, goats, horses, pigs, and others)
dying of the disease; or contaminated hair, wool, hides, and
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soil associated with infected animals. Inhalation anthrax
results from inhalation of anthrax spores.

Gastrointestinal

anthrax arises from ingestion of contaminated undercooked
meat.

Anthrax spreads among herbivorous animals through

contaminated soil and feed and among omnivorous animals
through contaminated meat, bone meal or other feeds.

Biting

flies and other insects are suspected of serving as vectors.
Vultures have spread the organism from one area to another.
The spores of Bacillus anthracis, the infectious agent,
which resist environmental factors and disinfection, remain
viable in contaminated areas for many years after the sourceanimal infection has terminated. (39)
Initial symptoms of inhalation anthrax are mild and
non-specific, resembling common upper respiratory infection:
acute symptoms of respiratory distress, fever and shock
follow in from 3 to 5 days, with death shortly thereafter.
Gastrointestinal anthrax is more difficult to recognize,
except that it tends to occur in explosive outbreaks: abdominal
distress is followed by fever, signs of septicemia, and death
in the typical case.
Untreated cutaneous anthrax has a fatality rate of from
5-20%, but with effective antibody therapy, few deaths

occur. {39)
Salmonellosis
Although this disease is discussed in the section on
sewage sludge, the important role that animals play in the
transmission of the disease shall be stressed here.
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Animal excreta and inedible by-products of food processing,
such as viscera, bones, and feathers are vehicles that carry
salmonella organisms from their animal hosts to man.(40)

Direct

contact with such wastes constitutes an occupational hazard
for livestock producers, slaughterhouse and rendering plant
workers; contamination of edible food products with feces
provides a means of carrying the organism to the consumer, to the
home, or to the institutional environment.
Animal wastes are also a vital factor in perpetuating
and extending the prevalence of animal hosts of the Salmonellae.
(41)

Feeding of animal feces to poultry, swine, beef, and

dairy cattle is one means of increasing the incidence of
animal salmonella hosts, as is the use of contaminated
animal protein supplements in animal feeds.
In 1965 a waterborne outbreak in southern California
affected some 16,000 people.

How the water supply of the

city of Riverside became contamined is unknown, but Salmonella
typhimurium (Phage II) , the cause of the outbreak, is widely
disseminated in animals not only in California but throughout
the world.

There has been speculation that contamination

could have originated in feedlots where cattle were passing
Salmonella typhimurium hundreds of miles away, and due to
seepage along earthquake faults, the bacteria appeared in
the water supply. (38)
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Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis must still be considered as an important
disease related to animal wastes.

While bovine tuberculosis

caused by Mycobacterium bovis has been effectively controlled
in this country, it is occasionaly found in some wild animals,
as well as in food animals and in pets.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the human type of tubercule
bacillus, is capable of infecting cattle swine, and household
pets.
Mycobacterium avium, the etiologic agent of tuberculosis
in gallinaceous birds, is capable of producing tuberculosis
in swine and of infecting cattle to such an extent that
reactions are produced in routine tuberculin testing of
cattle.
The bovine tubercle bacillus is transmitted to man
through respiratory secretions, feces, and milk.

In those

few cases where infection of man with the bovine tubercle
bacillus is known, there usually is an occupational contact
with cattle. (38)
Brucellosis
Brucellosis is commonly an occupational disease of
those with close contact with cattle and swine and their
viscera and excreta.

The disease in man and animals is

caused by any one of three species of Brucella.
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Brucella abortus is predominantly of bovine origin,
Brucella suis of swine origin, and Brucella melitensis
primarily infects goats.

Cows may become infected with

Brucella suis or Brucella melitensis as well as Brucella
abortus.

Swine may become infected with all three species:

however, they are most susceptible to Erucella suis.

Many

outbreaks of brucellosis have been traced to contaminated
water courses from meat-processing plants, rendering plants,
and contaminated farms. (38)
The disease is systemic, with acute or insidious
onset, characterized by continued, intermittent or irregular
fever of variable duration, headache, weakness, profuse
sweating, chills, or chilliness, arthralgia, depression, and
generalized aching.
may occur.

Non-purulent meningitis and pneumonitis

The disease may last for several days, many

months, or occassionally several years.

Orchitis and vertebral

osteonmyelitis are uncommon but characteristic features.
Recovery is usual but disability is often pronounced.

Tr.e

fatality rate is 2% or less; higher for Brucella melitensis
infections than for other species.
often difficult and uncertain.

Clinical diagnosis is

Death is rare in persons

without complications. {39)
Leptospirosis
Leptospirosis is a spirochetal disease of large proportions
and is world-wide in distribution.
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A number of animal

species host the leptospira, including the domestic foodproducing species.

Cattle and swine are the principal

domestic animals involved--leptospirosis occurs in epizootic
form in stables and feedlot herds.

Dogs and rodents are

frequently infected.
Leptospirae are transmitted from the animal host to man
through a number of routes.

Documented sources of human

infection are rice fields, swimming "holes", sewers, and a
number of occupations in which exposure to infected animals
is by direct contact. (38)
The disease in man shows a wide range of symptoms and
severity, depending on the species of leptospira involved,
exposure, and the health of the individual.

It presents

symptoms similar to influenza, enteric viral infections,
infectious gastroenteritis, and a number of other diseases.
Fatality is low, but increases with advancing age and may
reach 20% or more in patients with jaundice and kidney
damage.

{39)

Tularemia
The reservoir for Tularemia is normally wild
but is occasionally found in sheep.

ani~als,

Mode of transmission is

by inoculation of the skin, conjunctival sac or anal mucosa
with blood or tissue while handling infected animals, as in
skinning, dressing, or performing necropsies; or by fluids
from infected flies, ticks, or other animals, or through the
bite if arthropods including a species of deer fly.
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The

disease is characterized by sudden and dramatic onset of
chills and fever. Fatality in untreated cases is about 5%i
with treatment, negligible. (39)
Although the above discussion of disease transmitted to man
from animal has centered on occupational hazard data, the same
types of wastes are generated from certain departments of veterinary
hospitals.

Again, as with hospitals, the Agency has concluded

that only a portion of the total waste load of veterinary hospitals
is a source of infectious waste (unless properly treated prior
to disposal to render non-infectious) .
For purposes of identifying sources of infectious waste, the
following departments of veterinary hospitals are subject to
Subtitle c regulation:
Emergency department
Surgery department including patients' room
Morgue
Pathology department
Autopsy department
Isolation rooms
Laboratories
Intensive care unit
NOTE:

The Agency realizes that the names of the above departments
are normally applied to hospitals for humans: the departments of veterinary hospitals that are functionally
equivalent would be applicable.
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3.11

Rationale for Regulation of Laboratory Waste
Data are generally not available that can be used to show

evidence of disease associated with laboratory waste.

In a

recently published study at the University of Texas (Pike,
1975} (42), some waste/disease data can be extracted from the
SO-year data base of published and unpublished cases of
laboratory-associated infections.
As shown in the reproduced table (Table 7), 46 cases of
laboratory-acquired infections related to the (waste) source
of discarded glassware are shown.

Of these cases, 34 were

related to bacteria, 10 related to viruses, and 2 to rickettsiae.
Of the total number of reported laboratory-associated infections

studied, the 46 associated with discarded

glas~ware

represent

about 1% of the total.
The Center for Disease Control has determined that
certain microorganisms are of potential hazard to human
health and the environment, as published in the "Classification
of Etiologic Agents on the Basis of Hazard."

Since it has

been determined by HEW that classes 2 through 5 are of
potential hazard, then any laboratory dealing with these
agents would be generating a potentially hazardous, infectious
waste.

Given that most hospitals and

laboratories know

which organisms are used in their work, the list is appended
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to the regulation to indicate the type of laboratory which
would be included by the specified SIC codes.

It must be

recognized however, that many times in diagnostic work the
organisms involved are unknown.

By regulating laboratories

as the "source" of infectious waste, the unknown presence
of pathogenic organisms can be controlled.

Thus, the CDC

list is used as a basis for including laboratories as a source
of infectious waste, but the list cannot be used alone to
define this source, due to the nature of the waste from
diagnostic labs.
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TNU 7 - DistJ:ibution of

cases Accoidllv:J to Pw1ed or PrOOable Soorce of

Infection

hjents

sources

1

°"

~

Bacteria Viruses

Rickettsiae

Chla-

Unspec-

Fungi

mliae

Parasites

ified

Total

Accident

378

174

45

33

14

38

21

703

Animal or ectoparasite

149

249

66

151

32

11

1

659

Clinical specinen

90

175

2

1

0

19

0

287

Discarded glassware

34

10

2

0

0

0

0

46

Humm autopsy

56

9

4

0

0

1

5

75

Intenticmal Infection

14

1

0

0

0

4

0

19

Aerosol

101

92

217

88

22

2

0

522

W:>rked with the agent

381

213

100

62

43

28

0

827

7

1

7

0

l

0

0

16

459

125

130

18

16

12

7

767

1669

1049

573

353

128

115

34

3921

I

Other

Unkoown or not indicated

Total

3.12 Rationale for Regulation of Cnstabilized Sewage Treatment
Plant Sludge
The Agency has decided to regulate "domestic" or "municipal"
sewage sludge form publicly owned treatment works under the
authority of Section 405 of the Clean Water Act, supplemented by
Section 4004 of RCRA.

Cnstabilized sewage sludge from industrial

or other sources is considered to be a hazardous waste subject to
regulation under Subtitle C of RCFA.

Thus the following discussion

applies to sewage sludges from industrial and other sources, which
in many cases are similar or identical in character to domestic

or municipal sludges.
The fact that pathogens do survive in sewage sludge has been
addressed by EPA in the November 1977 Federal Register notice
entitled "Municipal Sludge Management:
Technical Bulletin."

(43)

Environmental Factors1

In this publication, EPA recommends

that sewage sludge be "stabilized" before landspreading "to reduce
public health hazards and to prevent nuisance odor conditions."
Stabilization of sewage sludge is defines as chemical, physical,
thermal, or biological treatment processes that result in the
significant reduction of odors, volatile organics, and pathogenic
organics.

EPA, in the same publication, recognizes that "although

these conditions can reduce the number of influent fecal coliforms
by 97 percent or more, the remaining levels of microorganisms
still have public health significance".

~ay

And, further, that "under

certain conditions • • • it may be necessary to achieve additional
bacterial, parasite, and/or virus reduction beyond that attained
by stabilization.'
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In this bulletin general requirements for land application
of sludges are given.

Reference is made to "Process Design

Manual for Sludge Treatment and Disposal" (EPP.. 625/1-74-006;
October 1974) which specifies in more detail the techniques for
sludge stabilization.
The bulk of the information presented in this section

of the background document is identical to that presented in
s

the background document for s257.4-5 (Land Criteria) to be
used for Section 4004 of RCRA.

(45)

Section 4004 regulations

will require sewage treatment plant sludge to be "stabilized"
to "reduce public health hazards."
Pathogenic organisms occuring in sewage sludge cover a
wide variety of bacteria, viruses and intestinal parasites.
Their individual presence, as well as their numbers, will
vary considerably from community to community depending upon
rates of disease in the contributing population.

(46)

Routes

of infection to humans and animals from sewage sludge may be
through direct contact with contaminated environments or
through the ingestion of contaminated food and water.
Bacteria
Among the bacteria that are commonly found in sewage
sludge, is the group referred to as the "enteric bacilli"
that naturally inhabit the gastronintestinal tract of humans.

In their virulence for humans, the enteric baccilli fall into
three general categories:

pseudomonas species, salmonella

species, and shigella species.
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Pseudomonas
The pseudornonas species include the proteus organisms,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Alcaligenes faecalis.

These

common inhabitants of the normal human gastrointestinal
tract are ordinarily non-pathogenic, causing disease (most
often of the urinary tract} only under special circumstances.
Salmonella
The genus Salmonella contains a wide variety of highly
invasive "species" pathogenic for humans or animals, and
usually for both.

Largely as the result of systematic

studies, over 700 Salmonella species have been identified on
the basis of specific antigens.

Three distinguistable forms

of salmonellosis occur in humans:

enteric fevers, septicemias,

and acute gastroenteritis.
The prototype of enteric fever is caused by Salmonella
typhosa.

The organism is usally acquired by ingestion of

contaminated food or water, and the focus of occurence in the
United States is in the South.

There were 375 cases of

typhoid fever reported in the U.S. for the year 1976.(47)
The second form of salrnonellosis is Salmonella septicemia,
which is characterized by high, remittent fever and bacteremia,
ordinarily without apparent involvement of the gastrointestinal
tract.

The third form, gastroenteritis, is a disease confined

primarily to the gastrointestinal tract, and in most cases
is caused by the Salmonella sp. typhimurium.
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Shigella
The third category of enteric bacteria is the Shigella
genus.

The shigella cause in humans a disabling disease

known as bacillary dysentery.

This is an acute infection of

the large intestines, resulting in diarrhea, which, if
sufficiently severe, may be accompanied by bleeding from the
colon.

All known species of the genus Shigella are pathogenic

for humans, with the following being the most common:
dysenteriae,

s.

flexneri, and

s.

S.

sonnei.

None of the enteric bacilli form spores.

Spores are

resistant bodies produced by large number of bacterial
species that enable them to withstand unfavorable environmental
conditions such as heat, cold, desiccation and chemicals.
Since enteric bacilli are not spore formers, their survival
span outside of their normal environment (human intestinal
tract) is usually measured in days or months, compared to
years for spore forming bacteria.

Most sludge stabilization

processes would create an unfavorable environment for enteric
bacilli to survive.
A pathogenic bacterium frequently found in sewage
sludge, although not an enteric organism, is the tubercle
bacillus Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

This organism is

responsible for nearly all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis.
Tubercle bacilli are very hardy organisms, and can withstand
fairly extreme environmental conditions.
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Viruses
The second group of pathogenic organisms found in
sewage sludge are the enteric viruses.

Viruses present

certain differences from bacteria and possess many characteristics peculiar to their own group.

Biologically, the most

important difference between viruses and bacteria is that
viruses must invade the living tissue cells or bacteria cells
to multiply within them, whereas the bacteria do not invade
the cells of their host.
More than 70 serologically distinct human enteric
viruses can occur in sewage sludge. (48)

The major pathogenic

enteric virus groups are the Polio viruses, Coxsackie viruses,
Echoviruses and the Hepatitis virus.
Poliomyelitis, caused by the poliovirus, is an acute
systemic infection which, in its clinically recognizable
form. appears as an involvement of the central nervous system
and often results in a variable degree of permanent paralysis.
The escape of the virus from the body of the infected person
is in respiratory tract secretions and in the feces.
Coxsackie viruses are responsible for common enteric
infections and a variety of illnesses, including several
clinically distinct ones in humans.
Echoviruses comprise a group of biologic agents brought
together chiefly because they infect the human intestinal
tract.

Certain species are known to cause aseptic meningitis,

febrile illnesses and diarrheal diseases in infants and
children.

-€€-

Infectious hepatitis is an acute infectious disease
that causes fever, nausea, abdominal discomfort, followed by
jaundice.

It is caused by a resistant virus.

The Hepatitis

virus is shed from the body through the feces, and fecaloral spread is probably the most common method of transmission.
Parasites
The third group of pathogenic organisms found in waste
water treatment sludges are the intestinal parasites.

Those

parasites of concern to humans can be subdivided into two
categories:

(ll Protozoa, and (2) Helminths.

Subgroups of

the Protozoa group include amoebas, flagellates, and ciliates.
Subgroups of the Helminths include trematodes and nematodes.
Protozoa
At least five species of amoebae live in tre intestinal
tract of humans, with Entamoeba histolytica being the only
proven pathogen.

Infection with

~

histolytica may produce

chronic diarrhea, amoebic hepatitis, abscess of the liver,
brain, lung, and ulceration of the skin. Amoebae have two
stages in their life cycles, a mobile form and a cyst form.
The cysts are infective upon passage from the body, and are
survive in a moist and cool environment.

Giardia lamblia,

another protozoan, is also found in sewage sludge.

Like the

amoeba, G. lamblia is a parasite of the human intestinal
tract anc is responsible for certain conditions such as
diarrhea or symptoms referable to the gall bladder.
Balantidiurn coli is the only ciliate human parasite
and is the largest of human protozoan parasites.
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It invades

a tissue and produces intestinal pathology similar to that
of E. histolytica.
Helminths
Helrninths are commonly referred to as worms.

In a more

restricted sense the name worm, or preferably helminth, is
applied to a few phyla of animals, all of which superficially
resemble one another in being "wormlike," though in life and
structure they are widely different.

Ascaris lumbricoides

is the longest-known human parasite in this group.

It was

not until early in the present century that Ascaris was
recognized as being as injurious and sometimes dangerous
parasite.
Ascaris lumbricoides is a large nematode;
commonly reach a length of 8 to 14 inches.

t~e

females

The adult normally

lives in the small human intestine, where it commonly cites
the mucous membrances to extract tissue juices.

Ascaris

produce a tremendous number of eggs (ova) which are passed
out of the body in the feces.

Infection ordinarily results

from swallowing the embryonated eggs, which are in most
cases conveyed to the mouth by food or water.

In heavy

infections the migration of the larvae through the lungs causes
hemorrhaging and sets up a severe pneumonia which may be fatal.
The ova of the Ascaris are extremely durable, and are capable
of withstanding severe environmental conditions.
Other Helminths encountered in sewage sludge are the
tapeworms or Cestoidea.

Although 25 or 30 different species

of tapeworms have been recorded in man, only 4 adult species
are to all conunon.

These are Dibothriocephalus latus, Taenia
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solium, !.!_ saginatta, and Hymenolepis nana.

With the exception

of the species of Hymenolepis, infection with the common
human species results from eating raw or imperfectly cooked
beef, pork, or fish in which the larvae have developed.
Hymenolepis .!!£· on the other hand, need no intermediate
host. It is able to complete its entire life cycle in a
single host: thus, when eggs are ingested by man, the larvae
migrate into the lumen of the intestine.
Numerous studies report that pathogenic organisms
present in sludge are either killed or greatly reduced in
number when exposed to various stabilization methods used.
The specific number of an organism necessary for the
establishment of the potential for disease is related to
various· factors: etiologic agent, susceptibility of host
etc.

However, there is evidence that with many pathogens

this dose may be rather high, in particular the enteric
pathogens. DuPont et. al (49} reported that approximately
5
10 Salmonella cells (including S typhi) are required to
cause a disease.

This would tend to support the premise

that by reducing the number of pathogenic organisms in
sludge, the public health hazards associated with its use
would be greatly minimized.
A review of the literature {7) has shown that there is a
paucity of epidemiological data linking disease transmission
of humans and animals directly to the landspreading of wastewater treatment sludges.

The data that do exist, indicate
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that the transmission of enteric disease or parasitic infestation
were related to the use of raw or unstabilized sludges on
cropland.

Sepp (50) in his literature review on the landspreading

of wastewater sludge, lists numerous reports of infection
both to humans and animals believed to be caused by ingestion of
raw vegetables fertilized by raw sludges. In specific cases,
Kreuz (511 ·and Kroger (52) reported disease outbreaks caused
by Salmonella species on lettuce grown on soil fertilized by
raw sludge.

Such evidence indicates that there is a public

health risk associated with the landspreading of unstabilized
sludges.
Data linking disease transmission to humans and animals
from the landspreading of stabilized sludges is virtually nonexistent.

This lack of data can possibly be attributed to

the fact that most individuals can tolerate the number of
pathogenic organisms that survive the sludge stabilization
process, or the ingestion of these organisms result only in
sporadic cases of infection, of which the source is difficult
to trace.

Based on the knowledge of the human immune system,

the former is a more plausible assumption. Work by Dupont et
al (49) tends to support the former possibility, since their
studies indicated that with many pathogens the infective
dose may be rather high, in particular the enteric pathogens.
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The stabilization process will reduce the pathogen
population in sludge; the level of reduction will vary with
the process used and numerous other variables, e.g., time,
temperature, pH etc.

Since available epidemiological evidence

links disease transmission to the landspreading of unstabilized
sludge and not stabilized sludge, it is evident that there
is a correlation between the concentration of pathogens in
the sludge and disease transmisssion.
Wastewater sludge stabilization is normally accomplished

by anaerobic and aerobic digestion, and lime treatment.
Lesser used methods include heat treatment, ponding and long
time storage, chlorination, and composting.

The stabilization

of sludge by thermal irradiation is being addressed, but at
this time the process is.still in the experimental state.
As previously mentioned, the extent to which pathogenic
organisms are reduced is related to the stabilization process
used as well as other variables.

Not all stabilization

processes affect pathogenic organisms in the same manner,
therefore, some processes are more effective in reducing the
pathogen population than others.

Also the levels of stabiliz-

ation within a particular process will vary as to their
effectiveness in reducing pathogenic organism numbers, e.g.,
anaerobic digestion of sludge for a two week period in the
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thermophilic range (125 Fl, is more effective in reducing
pathogens than sludge digested anaerobically for two weeks in
the mesophilic range (95 Fl.
The following is some of the information encountered
relative to the effectiveness of various sludge stabilization
processes in reducing pathogenic organisms.

Table 3 summarizes

these findings.
During anaerobic stabilization, the sludge temperature
may reach 149 F by microbial action.

However, the normal

range for essentially all digesters in the United States is
between 80 F,. to 100 F. (44) Although conditions in the
digester are unfavorable for multiplication of most pathogenic
organisms, they are not lethal and the principal bactericidal
effect appears to be related to natural die-off with time. (44)
Kabler (53) reported that anaerobic digestion was comparatively ineffective in the inactivation of parasitic ova.

Viable

Ascaris eggs have been recovered following anaerobic digestion
for as long as three (541 and six (55) months. An analysis of
raw sludge from two community wastewater treatment plants
revealed the presence of helminth ova and salmonella species.
The same sludge after being stabilized by anaerobic digestion
tested negative for both organisms. (56)

Rudolfs et al.

reported that after 6 months exposure to the anaerobic
digestion process at 75 to 85 F, 46 percent of the ascarid
eggs appeared normal.

Other studies (54,57) reported that

anaerobic digestion with different retention times removes
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the eggs of A. lumbricoides

0 to 45 percent.

Two groups (SB,59) observed that there was 90 and 69
percent diminution of tubercle bacilli, while two others
(60,61) noted "survival" of M. tuberculosis after anaerobic
digestion.
McKinney et. al{62l found in their studies that approximately
93 percent of [• typhosa were removed after being exposed to
anaerobic digestion process for 20 days.

Kenner (63) reported

that sludge treated by anaerobic digestion has been shown to
contain Salmonella and Pseudomonas organisms.
Cram (54) reported from his studies, that activated
sludge treatment does not affect the viability of
cysts or ascarid eggs.

~·

histolytica

Aeration in the activated sludge

process for 5 months showed no effect on

~scarid

eggs except

a slow reduction in numbers (64}, Kabler (53) reported that
studies indicate that activated sludge reduced
and strains of bacilli 91 to 99 percent.
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s.

typhosa

Table 3 Rerroval of Pathogens ~
sewage Treat:nent Processes (53)

\9

(Percent)

Trickling

Activated

Filter

Sludge

Anaerobic
Digestion

Chlorina-

tion

Stabilization Ponds

Enteric Bacteria
Total Counts

70-95

70-99

96-99

ColifoJ:m

82-97

91-93

99-99+

Fecal Strep

84-94

Typhoid group

84-99+

Present:
95-99.2

Shiqella

97-98

Cholera

Not found

Not found:
25-092.4

98-99

59-99+

41/ml;N.D.

M. Tuberculosis
M. Tuberculosis

Sw:vive;
66-99

Survive;
88

Survive;
69-90

Survive;
99+

Entero viruses
Polio

Coxsackie

99

Sw:vive
Reduced;
60

Survive

Sw:vive

ECHO

Infectious

Survive or
inactivated

hepatitis

,,

Parasites
Tapewom ova

18-26

Not rEmCVeci

E. histolytica

88-99.9

No reduction ~

97

No effect

cysts

45; reduced

.Ascaros
luirbricolides ova
Taenia saginata

62-70

Little effect; Very slew
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Enteric virus inactivation during the treatment of
wastewater by the activated sludge process has been reported
extensively in the literature. (65-70) Carlson (71) et
al reported that after 6 months of aeration, polioviruses
were removed or inactivated to a point at which infectiousness
for mice was greatly reduced.

Sproul (72) reported that

virus removal of 90 percent or more has been obtained in a
number of studies with activated sludge process.

Kelly et

al (73) reported that Coxsackie virus survived activated
sludge treatment.
Table 4
Raroval of viruses by bench scale activated sludge units
':oxsackie virus A9

ifest NO.

l
2
3
4.
5

6

Voliille
solids
(lrg/l)

virus
Inactivated

(Percent)

Poliovirus 1
Volatile
Vlius
solids
Inactivated
(Percent)
cmy1)

96.l

00

400

79

650

1,000

99.2

l, 100

99.1
97.4
99.4

60C
600

88
90
91

600

1,500
1,500

98.8

1,200
1,200
4,000

7

92
91
94

Bacterial inhibition from caustic conditions has long been
known.(74) Studies have shown that Salmonella typhosa did
survive in concentrations in the range of pH 11.01-11.50
longer than two hours, while Shigella dysenteriae was destroyed
rapidly in all pH range studies; pH 11.01-11.50 produced 100%
kill in 75 minutes. (75)

However, the effectiveness of lime

treatment on parasitic ova and viruses has not been demonstrated.
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Destruction of pathogenic organisms in sludge or in
sludge-ref use mixtures by composting has been reported
extensively in the literature. {76-83)

Table 5 indicates

that 60 C (140 F) for one hour appears to kill all pathogens,
with possible exception of Tubercle bacillus.

(84) M.

tuberculosis was shown to be destroyed within two weeks at
temperature 60 C (140 F) or above. (55)
Table 5*
Tiroe-Tanperat:ures P.equired for Organism Destruction (84)

organisn

Salm:>nella typmsa
Saln'Onella sp.
Shigella sp.
Ent. histolytica cysts
Taenia sagi.nata
Mycobacterium tuberculosis var. hc:nl.inis

Destruction
Time-TESTq?erature

Destruction
Tirre-TEmperature

Temp

Time
(min)

Tanp
( .F)

Thne

t.F)

131-140
131
131
113
131
151

30
60
60

140
140

20
15-20

131

few secorrls

Necator america.nus
113
Ascaris lumbricoides eggs 122

few
few
15-20

(min)

152.6 manentary

so
€0

* Adapted f ran Gotass
Long-term storage of sludge has been suggested as one
of the simplest methods of reducing pathogenic organism numbers
(85) •

Hinesly

(86)

reported that after storage of sludge

for 30 days, fecal coliforms were reduced by 99.9 percent.
However, Dotson (87) thought that parasites would probably
persist much longer.
Heat treatment is a well known method of destroying
pathogenic organisms. Three methods that have been applied
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to sludge treatment are low pressure oxidation, heat drying
and pasteurization.

During the low pressure oxidation (LPO}

process, the sludge temperature is elevated to between 350
and 400 F, pressure is raised to 180 to 210 psi, and the
retention time is between 20 and 30 minutes.

The process

kills all pathogenic organisms due to the high temperature
achieved and the retention time.

Over 26

u.s.

cities are

currently using the LPO process.
Heat drying of sludge is presently being carried out in
a number of U.S. cities.

However, the numbers are declining

because of cost of fuel necessary for the drying process,
and also because the market for heat dried sludge did not
develop as hoped.

The temperature achieved during the heat

drying process kills most bacteria.
Pasteurization is a process where the sludge is heated
to a specific temperature for a period of time that will
destroy pathogenic organisms. In most cases this is accomplished
by the use of steam.

Currently, pasteurization is used only

in Europe.
While the technical literature presents some conflicting
data as to the degree that pathogenic organisms are reduced
bY various sludge stabilization methods, it does generally
indicate that the stabilization process will reduce most
pathogenic organisms significantly.

This reduction, in turn

ininimizes the public health risks associated with the
iandspreading of stabilized sludges.
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To survive and remain virulent, pathogenic organisms
usually depend on the favorable conditions of a host.

When

an organism encounters a situation in which it cannot
function normally, growth stops and the organism dies.
Numerous environmental conditions may affect the organism
after it leaves the natural host.

Although organic matter

in the sludge acts as a protective agent, organisms are
stressed by waste treatment and encounter unfavorable moisture
conditions, pH, temperature, sunlight, and nutrient levels
when applied to land.

Toxic substances in the sludge, soil

antibiotics, and antagonistic organisms may also present
obstacles to pathogen survival.
In soils receiving sewage sludge, reost pathogens will
disappear or be reduced to low numbers in two to three months.
Although some pathogens have long survival time in soil
(Table 6), most do not survive long on plant surfaces.

When

long survival times have been reported, initial inoculation
levels were high, most pathogens were subsequently detected
in low numbers, and no indication was given of the actual
disease potential.

ces)

Table 6 contains part of the data extracted by Dunlop (89)
from his literature review pertaining to the survival of
pathogenic organisms in soil, water and crops.

Except for

Ascaris ova, the table shows that most pathogenic organisms
die off within one year.

Tr.e two studies reporting Ascaris

ova living 2-7 years were both conducted in Europe.

Muller

(90) reported in Germany that Ascaris ova survived up to 7 years
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Table 6
Survival tines of Pat.!P;enic Microorganisms in various Iredia ( eg) *

Type of

Organisms

Ascaris

Medium

ova

Endarrceba

Histolytics
cysts
Enterovil:uses

Application*

Survival ti.Ire

Soil
Soil
Plants and Fruits

Not stated
Sewage

2-5 years
Up to 7 years

AC

1 IICllth

Soil
Tanatoes
lettuce

AC
'AC
'AC

18-42 boors
18 hours

Roots of bean

AC

At least 4 days

8 days

plants
Soil
AC
Tanato & pea roots AC
SalmJnella

saJ,nonella, other
t}1an typhi

Strawberries
Soil
Soil
Soil
Pea plant stems
Radish plant stens
Soil
lettuce & endive
Soil
Soil
Iettuce

12 days
4-6 days

'AC
AC
AC

AC

AC
AC
'AC
'Pc.

Radishes

N:.
AC
Infected feces
Infected feces

Soil

Infected feces

Soil
Vegetables

AC
AC
AC

Tatlatoes

Soil

Sprinkled with

darestic sewage
Potatoes

Sprinkled with

danestic sewage
carrots

Sprinkled with

danestic sewage

$bigella

~cle

Bacilli

Cabbage and
gooseberries

danestic sewage

Streams
Harvested Fruits
Market tanatoes
Market apples
Tana.toes

'AC
AC
AC
'AC

Soil
Grass

Sprinkled with
Not

AC
AC

",*J\rtifical Contamination
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stated

6 hours
74 days
70 days
At least 4 days
14 days
4 days
Up to 20 days
1-3 days
2-110 days
Several nonths
18 days
53 days
74 days

15-70 days
2-7 weeks
less than 7 days
40 days
40 days
10 days
5 days
30 minutes
Minutes to
At least 2
At least 6
2-7 days

to 4 days

5 days
days
days

6 nonths
14-15 m:mths

in garden soil.

Gudzhabidze {91) reported in the Soviet

Union that Ascaris ova survived 2-5 years in soil of irrigated
agriculture fields.

The literature reviewed does not reveal

any studies in the United States where Ascaris ova survived
in sludge amended soils for more than one year.
Hess et al.(92) reported the survival of salmonellae on
grass contaminated with sludge for 40 to 58 weeks in a dry
atmosphere.

McCarty and King (93) found that enteric pathogens

could survive and remain virulent for up to two months.
Rudolfs et. al. (94) concluded from field studies that the
survival of representatives of the Salmonella and Shigella
genera on tomato surfaces did not exceed seven days, even
when the organisms were applied with fecal organic material.
He attributed their short survival time to the lack of
resistant stages; thus making them more vulnerable to adverse
environmental conditions.
Martin (95), inoculating sterile virgin soils with E.
typhosa, found they died out rapidly, but in sterilized
contaminated soils growth occurred and the bacteria survived
for numerous months.

Rudolfs (94) in his literature review,

found that the survival time of E. typhosa ranged from less
than 24 hours to more than two years in freezing moist
soils, but generally less than 100 days.
Approximately 90 different enteric viruses have been
recovered from municipal sewage.
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However, there are few

published reports on the survival of viruses in soil, and
persistence on crops.

Larkin et al. (96) described the

persistence of polioviruses for 14 to 30 days on lettuce and
radishes inoculated with sludge.

According to Cliver (97)

the soil is generally not a very adverse environment for
viruses.

Neither chemical nor biological inactivation

occurs very rapidly, but enteroviruses do lose infectiousness
as a function of time and temperature in the soil.

Poliovirus

1, retained in sand from septic tank effluent, was inactivated
at a rate of 13 to 18 percent per day at 20 to 25
l.l percent per day at 6

c

to 8

c.

c and at

(97)

Rudolfs et al. (94) reported that unlike pathogenic
bacteria, the parasitic amoeba, Endamoeba histolytica,
f orrns resistant cysts which enable the organism to survive

under adverse conditions.

However, on the basis of laboratory

and field studies on the survival of Endamoeba histolytica
cysts, the cysts proved to be extremely sensitive to desiccation.
Rudolf s concluded from his studies that field-grown crops
contaminated with cysts of !:_ histolytica are considered
safe in the temperate zone one week after contamination has
stopped and after two weeks in wetter tropical regions.
It has been shown in the general survey of the literature
(94) that certain parasite eggs, especially those of Ascaris,
are markedly resistant to external conditions.

Yoshida (98)

found that mature eggs of A. lwnbriocoides were still viable
after five to six months under layers of soil in winter.
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He

also found (991 that exposure to strong sunlight checked egg
development and eventually killed them.
Brown (100} reported that the type of soil was an important
factor in the viarility of Ascaris eggs.

Experiments showed

Ascaris eggs in feces deposited on sandy soil in the sun
were degenerated in 21 days.

In the shade, however, 91

percent of the eggs contained mobile embryos in 35 days, and
decreased to 69 percent in 54 days.
Otto (1011 studied the moisture requirements of Ascaris
eggs and found they did not develop to embryonation in
atmosphere of less than 80 percent relative humidity, although
they remained viable for varying lengths of time in atmospheres
containing less moisture.
Spindler (102) in his studies on isolating Ascaris eggs
from soil, found the number of embryonated eggs to be suprisingly
small in spite of the fact that the soils were, in many cases,
being subjected to continuous application of sewage.

Vassilkova

(103) in his study of contamination of sewage farm vegetables
with helminth eggs, reported that the Ascaris eggs found on
vegetables, only 36 percent were viable.
Except in the two reported cases (90,91) the literature
indicates that the survival time of most pathogens found in
wastewater sludge is limited to weeks or months, depending on
environmental conditions.
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3.13

Methods for Biological Examination of Solid Waste
Bacteria
Mirdza L. Peterson of EPA has published "Methods for

Bacteriological Examination of Solid Waste and Waste Effluents."
(104)

After examining methods currently available for measuring

the bacteriological quality of solid waste, reliable methods
were established which are best suited to routinely measure,
under practical conditions, the bacteriological quality of
solid waste in and around waste processing areas.

These methods

were not developed to be an all-inclusive battery of tests for
microorganisms in solid waste; rather, these methods test for
only a few of the possible microorganisms in the solid waste.
Three procedural lines of investigation were undertaken
in this effort: (1)

to develop methods suitable for indicating

the sanitary quality of solid waste before and after processing
or disposal1 (2)

to develop methods suitable for determining

the efficacy of operational procedures in removing or destroying
the microorganisms; and, (3)

to develop methods suitable

for indicating the health hazard of solid waste in which
pathogenic species may be present in small numbers.

Methods

presented in this publication are ones for determining:
total viable bacterial cell number, total coliforms, fecal
coliforms, heat-resistant spores, and enteric pathogens,
especially Salmonella sp.
The determination of approximate total viable bacteria
multiplying at a temperature of 35 c may yield useful information
concerning the sanitary quality of a waste entering a processing
or a disposal site, and provide useful information in judging
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the efficiency of procedures employed in solid waste processing
and/or disposal operations.
The coliform bacteria have long been used in the United
States as indicators of fecal pollution in sanitary bacteriology.
Some members of the coliform group of organisms are found in
the feces of warm-blooded animals, in the guts of cold-blooded
animals, in soils, and on many plants.

Studies have shown that

warm-blooded mammal feces from humans, animals, or birds may
at any time contain disease-producing microorganisms. (105)

It

was pointed out that cold-blooded animal feces are quantitatively
insignificant as a source of pollution, but the coliform
bacteria from plants or soils that have the same

significance

as those from feces: on the other hand, the coliform bacteria
deriving from soils or plants that have not been exposed to
recent fecal contamination has less public health significance.
The method for determining viable heat-resistant sporeformers is used to detect spores that survive 80 C temperature
for as long as 30 minutes.

With respect to survival under

heat stress, most microorganisms in an actively growing (vegetative)
state are readily killed by exposures to temperatures of around
70

c

for 1 to 5 minutes. (106)

Cells inside of material such

as discarded meat products may resist heat longer because the
heat does not penetrate immediately into the center of solid
masses.

Large masses of non-fluid solid matter require
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a long exposure time (1-1/2 to 2 hr), even in an autoclave
(121 C) to be heated throughly so that the center reaches a
sporocidal temperature.

Other reports (107) point out that

although internal air temperatures of municipal incinerators
usually range from 1200 to 1700 F (650 to 925 C) in continuous
operation, intermittent use, overcharging of the incinerator,
and high moisture content of the waste may slow the process
and interfere with sterilization of the residue.
Fecal pollution of the environment by untreated and
improperly disposed waste may add enteric pathogenic bacteria
to a body of water or a water supply.

The most common type

of pathogen which may be found in untreated waste is Salmonella.
The wide distribution of the many types of Salmonella in
many species of animals with which man has contact or may
use as food makes it difficult to prevent transmission to
man. (108)

Infections may occur through food, milk, or

water contaminated with infected feces or urine, or by tne
actual ingestion of the infected animal tissues. (109)

Salmonella

has been found in many water supplies (110), polluted waters
(111-113), raw municipal refuse and in incinerator residue (111-117)

General laboratory procedures, sample collection and
preparation procedures, and bacteriological examination
procedures for the organisms mentioned above can be found in
Appendix A-3.1.
Parasites
The FDA has recently prepared a methodology for Ascaris
determination in vegetable and sludge samples (118).
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The

presence of Ascaris eggs, which exit from their host via the
feces, is of concern to EPA in sewage sludge.

These eggs

are highly resistant to extreme temperatures, drying, and
chemical action, and have been known to remain alive in
digested sewage sludge for years.

Ascaris methodology is

presented in Appendix A-3.3.
Viruses
Since evidence exists that viruses can survive secondary
waste treatment processes including terminal disinfection,
as well as the sludge digestion process, a method for determining
enteroviruses in solid waste is given.

This method was developed

in an EPA study entitled "Evaluation of Health Hazards Associated
with Solid Waste Sewage Sludge Mixtures" (EPA contract No.6803-0128).

(55)

The method was employed by the Tennessee

Department of Public Health Laboratories in Nashville to
determine the presence of ECHO, Coxsackie, and Polio viruses.
The methodology, although given in a descriptive form in the
study, has been broken down into steps in Appendix A-3.2.
Since sampling procedures in the report were given for a specially
prepared windrow of solid wastes, they are not included in
Appendix A-3.2. Appendix A-3.1 should be consulted for sample
collection procedures.
Fungi
A method for identifying pathogenic fungi in solid waste
samples was developed in the same EPA report sited for virus
methodology, above. (12)

Again, reference should be made to

Appendix A-3.l for sampling procedures; the fungi methodology
is presented in Appendix A-3.4.
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Gltmware washing.

AJ!

glassware known to contain Infectious material must be sterilized by autoclavina before
washing. All &lassware that is to be used Jn microbiological tests must be thorouahly washed before
sterilization, using a suitable deterpnt and hot water, and followed by hot water and distilled water
· rimes. Six to 12 rinses may be iequlred to remove all traces of inhibitory residues from the alass

surface..

-------··· - ··--- -----··.

•
·-··-··-·

.

---------

Stt.rllliation.

Dry heat is used for the sterilization .of glass. sampling bottles, foil-covered fbsks, beakers,
graduates, pipettes packed tiahtly in sealed cans, or articles that are conosively attacked be steam.
'Recommended time-temperature ratio ror dry heat sterilization is 170 for 2 hr.

c

Saturated steam under pressure (or autoclaving) is the most frequently used sterilization method.
Media, dilution water, and matezials (Nbber, paper, cotton, cork, heat-stable pllstlc tubes, and
closures, for example) an sterilJzed by autoclaving at 121 C. Sterilization time for media and dilution
water (for volumes up to SOO ml) is lS min; 1,000-ml quantities are held for 20 min, instruments
for 1S min, gloves for 20 min, and packa for 30 min (measured from tho time tbe autoclave temperature reaches 121 C).
·
Membrane filters are sterilized for 10 min at 121 C with fut steam exhaust at the end of the
sterilization procesa.
Heat-sensitive carbohydrates and other compounds are sterilized hr p;ip1.-..,
mther ftl. . . I I • . . . . . . bacteria-retaining filter.

of

Culture media.

--------·

The use of dehydrated media is recommended whenever possible. since these prbducts ·offer the
advantages of good consistency from lot to lot, require less labor in preparation, and are more
economical. Each lot should be tested for performance before use.
Measurement of the final pH of a prepared culture medium should be accomplished colori·
metrically after autoclaving and coolina. Acceptable pH range is 7 .0 ± 0.1.
Media should be stored in a cool, dry, and dark place to avoid dehydration, deterioration. and
adverse .li&ht effects. Storage in the refrigerator usually prolongs the shclf·llfe of most media. Media
should not be subjected to Iona periods of storaae, because certain chemical. reactions may occur in
a medium even at refrigerator temperatures.
Many of the media referred to below can be obtained from commercial sources in a dehydrated
form with complete information on their preparation. These media will therefore be listed but not
described in this section. Descnbed in this section are those media that are fonnulated from
ingredients or from dehydrated materials. Culture media (Difeo or BBL products) are listed as

follows:
Bact~agar

Bismuth sulfite apr
Blood agar
Brain heart infusion broth
Brilllant green aaar
Brilliant green lactose bile, 2 p'5rcent
Coagulase mannitol agar

Dextrose
E. C. broth
Eosin methylene blue agar, Levine
Fluid thioglycollato medium
Gelatin

Ii-broth
lndole nitrite medium
KCN medium

Lactose
Lactose tryptose broth·
Lauryl tryptose broth

Lysine decarboxylase medium
N·Endo broth
M-FC broth

MacContey•s aaar
Malonate broth, Ewin& modified
Maltose
Mannitol
Mannitol salt agar
Methyl red-Voges Proslcauer medium
Nitrate broth
NuUient agar
Phenol red broth base
Phosphate buffer, APHA, pH 7.2
Sabouraud•s dextrose qar

Salmonella-Shigella agar
SBG enrichment broth ·
Sclenite-F enriCbment broth

SDil medium
Simmons citrate

Sucrose

aaar

Triple sugar iron qar
Tiypticase soy apr
Tryptone afucose extract apr
Urea agar bue concentrate (aterile)

XLD aaar

Culture media requiring preparation.

.

Blood Agar: Suspend 40 g of trypticase soy agar in a liter of distilled water. Mix thoroughly.

eat with agitation and boil for 1 min. After solution is accomplished,. sterilize by autoclaving for
smin ~t

121 C. Cool apr to 45 to SO C, and add S to 7 percent sterile, dofibrinated sheep blood,
ixing evenly throughout the medium. Pour into sterile Petri dishes. After solidific:ation, invert
Shes and incubate overnite.
.
. Phenol Red Broth Base: Dissolve IS a in a liter of distilled water. Add S to 101 of desired carboJdrate. Use Durham fermentation tubes for detection of ps formation. Amnp tubes loosely in
(table containers and sterilize at 116 to 118 C for 1S min.
.
. }'bolphate Buffer Solution: To prepare stock phosphate buffer 10lution, dissolve 34.0 g
1tusi9•• dihydrogen phosphate, KH2 P04, in SOO ml distilled water, adjust to pH 7. 2 with 1N NaOH,
d dilute to 1 liter with distilled water. Add 1.25 ml stock phosphate buffer solution to 1 liter
stilled water. Dispense 1n· amounts that will provide 99 :t 2.0 ml or 9 :t 0.2 ml after autoclaving
J21 C for IS min.
·

DRAf
Bacteriological Examination

COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF SAMPLES
Method for Coll.ctlan of Solid Waste or Semi-Solid Wale Sampla
Equipmnit and matulab.

Necessary items are as foBows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sample containen, specimen cups, sterile, 200-ml size (Falcon Plastics, Los Angeles)
Sampling tono, stc:rile (stainless steel, angled tips, 18 in. long)
Shipping.container, insulated, refrlprated, 6 by 12 in. I.D.
Disposable gloves

Procedure.
l. Using sterile tonp, collect 20 to 40 random 100- to 200-g samples and place in sterile sampling
containers. When C91lecting samples from contaminated sources, wear disposable gloves and avoid
contaminating the outside of the container.
2. Identify samples on tag and indicate time and date-of sampling. If incinerator residue samples are
taken, record openting temperatures of incinerator.
·
3. Deliver samples to laboratory. It is recommended that the examination be started im:ferably
within 1 hr after collcc:tion;• tho timo elapsing between collection and examination should in no
case exceed 8 hr.

Method for Collection of Liquid Sampla-(Juazch and Jndu.rtrlal Watirn or Leachate

Equipment and materials.
Nceessary items include a sczew-capped, 250-ml, sterile sample bottle or a 16-oz, sterile plastic
bag.

Procedure.

Collect sample in bottle or plastic baa. leaving an air space in the container to facilitate mixing of
the sample before examination. When c:ollccting samples from contaminated sources, wear disposable
gloves and avoid contaminatina the outside of the container.
Identify and deliver samples to laboratory. When shipping samples to laboratory, protect containen from crushins and maintain temperature below IOC during a maximum transport time
of 6 hr. Examine within 2 hr. If water sample contains residual chlorine, a dechlorination agent
such as sodium thiosulfate is added to collection bottles to neutralize any residual chlorine and to
prevent a continuation. of the bactericidal action of chlorine during the time the sample is in
transit to the laboratory. Enouah sodium thiosulfate is added to the clean sample bottle before
sterilization to provide an approximate concentration
100 1111 per liter in the sample.
;.

or

•ff sample is shipped to a labontory for dllysis and examination c:unot begin within 1 hr. of collection. the
contaiDer muse be insulated and sample maintaiaed below 10 C duriq the muimum trllllpDrt of 6 hr. Such samples
should be refrigendecl upon receipt lo the ~ratory and processed within 2 lu.

DRAr·:
Method fo' Collection of Incinerator Stack Effluents

Equipment and materials.
.

Necessary items include an Armstrong portable sampler (2), equipped with sampling assembly

(Figure 1). The sampler is mounted on a steel plate (6 by 12 in.) and can be enclosed by a metal
cover with a handle attached. On one side of the base is a vacuum pump with a 6·ft cord and
.switch. The pump is capable of drawing up to 1 cu ft per min of air (vacuum of 5.6 in. ( 14.3 cm J of
water). On the other side of the base, a 700-ml, wide-mouth, Pyrex bottle contains 300 ml of 0.067
M phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.2) prepared by standard methods (3). The two-hole rubber
stopper has a 1-in. (2.54 cm) piece of cotton..plugged glass tubing in one of the two holes. The
stopper, slass tube, and contents of the bottle are maintained sterile. The bottle is held to the
base plate by three removable spring clips, which are attached at the base and at a wire triangle
slipped over the top of the bottle. The sampling probe is made of stainless steel tubing of appropriate
diaJlleter (e.g., 0.25-in. I.D. (0.64 cm]). The probe end has a right-angle bend so that the openina
races the stack-gas cumnt. The tubing must be lon1 enough to reach all parts of the stack: The tubing
is coiled to permit additional cooling of the gases and is straight for 1 or 2 ft (30.48 or 60.96 cm) at
a right angle to the other straight length. Before use, the sampling probe is sterilized by dry heat
sterilization. It is important to keep the inside of the probe dry to minimize adsorption of microorganisms on the walls of the tubing. When sampling, the probe is inserted into the stack at locations
that will yield a representative sample. The other end of the sterile probe is inserted through the
sterile rubber stopper to approximately O.S in. ( 1.27 cm) above the buffered water. This is done to
' ~uce the frothing that would occur if the probe were inserted below the surface; enough froth
,:suits in capturing the microorganisms.
. 70cedure.
.
1.
Draw stack effluent through the sterile stainless steel tube by a 1.0 cfm vacuum pump; cool
the tube with a water jacket.
Obtain a 10-cu·ft sample by drawing the stack effluent for 10 mill.
2.
3.
Identify sample on tag and examine within 4 hr. The Armstrong pqrtable sampler provides
a method for qualitative, nonisokinetic sampling and is adjustable to isokinetic conditions.

Method for Collection of Dust Samples

'Equipment and materlah.
NccessarY items include the following:
;l,
Andersen sampler (4)
2.
Trypticase soy agar containing S percent
3.

sh~ep

blood (6 plates per sample)

Eosin methylene blue agar

Procedure.
i. Draw air through the sterile, assembled sampler at 1.0 cfm with a vacuum of IS in. of mere-·..
.2. Remove agar plates from the sampler, cover, and incubate at 35 ±0.S C. Use aseptic techni<\--~
throughout the procedure.
i.

II

II
SAMPLING PROBE

h

11
FLOWMETER

CARRYING CASE

0

PHOSPHATE BUFFERI....4- - - - - 1 2 , . - - - - - • M I

Fipue I. Portable sampler for microorganisms in incinerator stack emission.

Method for Preparation of Solid and Semi-Solid Samples for Analyses
Equipmenr and materials.
Necessary items are as follows:
J. Cold pho:Sphate buffer, 0.067 M, pH 7.2, sterile (3)
2. Blender, Waring (Model 1088), sterile
3. Balance, with weights, 500-g capacity
4. Tongs, sterile
S. Beaker~ two, S,000 ml and 1,000-ml sizes, sterile, covered with aluminum foil before sterili-

zation.
Procedure.
1.
Using aseptic technique, composite all random samples into a S,000-ml beaker. Mix well.
2.
Weigh 200 g of the subsample .into a 1,000-ml beaker.
3.
Transfer the weighed sample to a sterile blender.
4. Add I ,800 ml of sterile, phosphate buffered solution to the blender.
s. Homogenize for IS sec at 17,000 rpm (S).
6
Prepare a series of decimal dilutions as described below in "Methods for Preparation of Decimal
Dilutions of a Solid, Semi-Solid, or Liquid Waste Material."
Solid ~aste and residue samples for enteric pathogenic bacteria are examined directly without homog-

·f1.i%at1on.

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXJUIINATION OF WASTE AND RELATED MATERW.S
Method for Preparation of Decimal DUution.s of a Solid, Semi-Solid, or Liquid Waste Material
Immediately after homogenization of any sample (see procedure under Method for Preparation of
Solid and Semi-Solid Samples for Analyses) transfer a I ·ml portion of the homogenate ( 10-1 dil)
to a dilution bottle containing 99 ml of phosphate buffered solution. Stopper and shake the bottle
2s times.
Prepare dilutions as indicated in Figure 2. Again shake each dilution vigorously 25 times after
adding an aliquot of sample.
These dilutions are used to inoculate a series of selected culture media for the detection of various
groups of microorganisms as described in the following sections of this paper.
Methods for Total Viable Bacterial Cell Number
The chief cultural method for determining total viable bacterial densities has been the agar plate
method (3, 6, 7). Experience indicates that an enumeration of total number of viable bacteria
multiplying at a temperature of 3S C may yield useful information concerning the sanitary quality
of the waste entering a processing or a disposal site and provide useful information in judging the
efficiency of procedures used in solid waste processing and/or disposal operations. The viable
microbial count also provides valuable infonnation concerning the microbiological quality of
91'\'ironmental aerosols existing in or around a waste processing plant or a disposal site.

7

Solid or semi· solid
waste sample

Liquid sample

I

20091111

Blend with
1800ml
buffered wator

Im 0.1ml

813
1 ml

0.1~

1 ml

1 ml 0.1 ml

Figure 2. Preparation or decimal diluUons.

1 ml 0.1 ml

Equipment. materials, and cultitre media.
1.

2.
3.
4.

S.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Pip~tt~s. 1.1 ml with 0.1 ml and 1 ml graduations
Dilution blanks, phosphate buffered solution, 99 ml :1: l ml (cold)
Culture dishes (100 x 15 mm), plastic, sterile
Water bath for tempering agar, 4S ±. J C
Incubator 35 :I: O.S C
Colopy counter, Quebeck
Sterile glass spreader, bent rod
Trypticase soy agar with 7 percent defibrinatcd sheep blood (TSA +blood)
Tryptone glucose extract agar (TGE)

Prepare TGE agar as indicated on label and hold in a melted condition in the water bath (45 C).
Dissolve ingredients of TSA and heat to boiling. Sterilize by autoclaving at 121 C for 1S min.
Cool to 45 C and add sheep blood. Dispense in Petri plates and allow to solidify. Invert plates and
place them in incubator overnight to dry.

ocedure for bacterial count by pour plate.
Pipette 1 ml, 0.1 ml, or other suitable volume of the sample into each of appropriately markod,
Jllplicate culture plates. being sure to shake each dilution bottle vigorously 25 times to resuspend
material that may have settled out
2. Add 10 to 12 ml of melted TGE agar to the sample in the Petri plate.
3. Mix dilution and the agar medium by rotating or tilting the plate.
4. Allow plates to solidify as rapidly as possible after pouring.
S. Invert plates and incubate them at 35 C ± O.S C for 24 % 2 hr.
6. Count all colonies using Quebeck colony counter, the objective being to count plates with
30 to 300 colonies.
7. Compute the colony count per gram of waste (wet weight) or related solid material, and per
100 ml of water. Tho number of bacteria should not include more than two significant figures.
Procedu11 for bacterial count by streak plate.
t. Dispense 0.1 ml samples of the serially diluted homogenate (or liquid) on the surface of each
of appropriately marked, duplicate TSA + blood agar plates.
2. Using a sterile glass spreader and starting with the highest dilution plates, sp~ad the inoculwn

evenly over the agar surface.
3.
4.
S.

Invert plates and incubate them at 35 C for 24 hr :I: 2 hr.
Count the number of colonies on plates with 30 to 300 colonies.
Select and mark colonies for further testing.

Methodl for haence of Memben of CoU/orm Group

The presence of fecnl matter in -waste and related materials is detennincd by the standard tests
for the coliform group described in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste
Y1ater (3). The completed Most Probable Number (MPN) pro1.:edure is employed. The testing method
includes the elevated temperature test ( 44.5 C) that indicates the fecal or nonfecal origin of
colifonn bacteria. Comparative laboratory studies conducted showed that the MPN estimate is the
most suitable method for achieving a representative enumeration of the coliform orpnisms In solid
waste and waste effluents (9).
•....

----

---,,

Equipment and mat11rlah
1.
2.

3.

4.
S.
6.

Pipettes, sterile-deliveries to 10 ml, 1 ml ( 1.1 ml), and 0.1 ml
-I"
Media pr"17ared in fermentation tubes:
Lauryl tryptose broth
Brilliant green lactos~ bile broth, 2 p'rcent
Lactose tryptose broth
E.C. broth
Media for pfating:
Eosin methylene= blue :11:1.r plates
Nutrient ag:ir sl:mts
Dil;Jtion blanks, phosphate buffer solution, sterile, 99-ml or 90-ml amou.nts
Incubator, adjusted to 3S C ± O.S C
Water bath, adjusted to 44.5 C:: 0.2 C

Procedure for total coliform group.
Presumptive Test.
1. Inoculate a predetermined volume of sample into each of S lauryl tryptose broth tubes. The portions of the sample used for inoculation should be decimal multiples and submultiples of l ml.
2. Incubate the fermentation tubes at 35 ± O.S C for 24 ± 2 hr.
3. Examine for the presence of p.s. If no gas is formed, incubate up to 48 ::t: 3 hr. Record the
p:es.:r.c~ or absence of gas formation at t~ch examination of the tubes, reprdless of the amount.
Confirmed Test.
1. Submit all presumptive test tubes showing any amount of gas at the end of. 24- and 48-hr
incubation to the confirmed test. Using a sterile platinum loop 3 mm in diameter, transfer one loopful of medium from~ the presumptive test fermentation tube to a fermentation tube containing
brilli:lnt green lactose bile broth.
2. Incubate: the inoculated brilliant green l01Ctosc: bile broth tube for 48 :t 3 hr at 35 .:t: O.S c.
The presence of gas in any amount in the ferment3tion tube of the brilliant green lactose bile
broth within 48 ± 3 hr indicates a positive confirmed test.
JO

Compl~ted

Test.

1. Submit all confirmed test tubes showing any amount of gas to the compl~ted test. Streak an
cosin methylene blue agar plate from each brilliant green bile broth tube as soon as possible after
the app~arance of gas.
2. Incubate the plates at 3S ± O.S C for 24 ± 2 hr.
3. Fis11 one or more typical or atypical colonies from plating medium to lactose tryptose broth
fermentation tubes and nutrient agnr slants.
4. Incubate the broth tubes and the agar slants at 35 :t O.S C for ·24 ± 2 hr or 48 ± 3 hr if gas is
not produced in 24 hr.
S. Prepare gram stained smears from the nutrient agar slants if gas is produced in any amount
from lactose broth.
·
6. Examine smears under oil immersion. If typical coliform staining and morphology are found
on the slant, the test may be considered completed and the p~ence of coliform organisms demonstrated.
·
Procedurt for fecal coliform group ( E. C broth).
1. Submit all gas positive tubes from the Standard Methods presumptive test (lauryl tryptose
broth) to the fecal coliform test. Inoculate an E. C. broth fermentation tube with a 3-mm loop of
broth from a positive presumptive tube.
2. Incubate the broth tube in a water bath at 44.S ± 0.2 C for 24 hr. All E. C. tubes must be
laced in the water bath within 30 min after planting.
Gu production in the E. C. broth Cermentation tubes within 24 hr± 2 hr is considered a posi-

'Ve reaction indicating fecal origin.
Computing and recording most probable number (lt/PN).
TI1e calculated estimate and -the 95 percent confidence limits of the MPN described in the
13th edition of Standards Methods for Examination of Water and W11Ste Water (3) are presented in
Table 1. This table is based on five I 0-ml, five 1.0-ml, and five 0.1-ml sample portions. When the series
of decimal dilutions such as 1.0, 0.1, and 0.01 ml are planted, record I 0 times the value in .tho table;
if a combination of portions of 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001 ml
planted, record 100 times the value in
the table. MPN values for solid samples are calculated per g of wet weight; MPN for liquid samples
are recorded per 100 ml.

are

Method to Determine th~ Pnsence ~I Viablc1 Heat·Ralstant Spore Number
Equipm~nt

I.
2.
3.

and materials.

Test tubes, sterile, screw capped, 20 x I SO mm

Pipettes, sterile, graduated, 10.ml
Water bath, electrically heated, th~rmostatic:ally controlled at 80 :J: 0.5 C, equipped with
th~nnomett:r (range 0 to 110 C). NBS certified. Volume of water should be sufficient to absorb
cooling effect of rack of tubes without drop in temper11ture greater than O.S C.
4. Test cubt: support for holdin1 tubc:s

TABLE I.
MPN INDEX AND 95 PERCENT CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE RESULTS
WHEN FIVE 10-ML PORTIONS, FIVE 1-ML PORTIONS, AND FIVE
0.1-ML PORTIONS ARE USED.•

No. of Tubes Qivina
959'0 ConPositive Renction out of MPN ftdence Limits

No. of Tubes Giving
959' Con·
Posi1ive Reaction out of MPN ficlence Limits
Index

Index

per
S of 10 S of 1 5 of 0.1 100 ml
Lower Upper
ml Each ml Each ml Each

0
0
0
0

0
0
1

0
1
0

2

0

1

0

1
1

0
1
1

.,

1

-

1

.,..2

I

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

4
4
4

0

0

0

1

1

2
4
2
4
4
6
6

<0 ..S
<0.S
<0..S

1
1

4
4

11

4
4

<0.5
<0.S
<0.5
<O.S
<O.S

7
11
11

I

<O.S
1
1

13
17
17

5

7

1

9

2

0
0

9
12

2

3

21
21
28

0

0
1
0

8
11

1
2

19
25

11

2

2S

4
4

s

34
34
46

17

5

46

1

1

14

2
2
3

0
l
0

14
17

0

0

0
l

1

0

1
1

l
2
0

2

13

3

31

17
17

5

46

21

7

63

26

9

78

22

7

67

s

5

s

s
s
s

15
15

2
3

1

'

2

0
1

0

,,.

0
1
0
1
0

<2

per
5 of 10 S of 1 S of O.t 100 ml
Lower Upper
ml Each ml Each ml Each

5
j

s
s
s
s
s
s

!

I

1
0

26

I

4

0

33
34

0

0

0
0
1

1
2
0
1
2

1
I

'I

l

l

2

.:.

23
31
43
33

46
63

49

0
1

2

2

3
3

0

94
79

1

110

3

2

140

70

3

3

4

0

180
130

4

1
2

170
220

4

3

5

4.

4

280
350

s
s
s

s

s
s
s
s
s

0
1
2

4

5

.5
5

•Suur.:c: S1a111."1nJ .llrtltods for tltc• f:X11111i1U1tion of lllatrr and IVa•tt•w111rr. 13th ed.
Published, 1971. p. 673. K.=proclu.:cd by permiuion, Ameri~an Publ11: Health A1;.11ci1tiun,
Americ:in W:icer Wurks Assoct.niun, and Waler Pollution Cgn1rnt rederauon.

,

27

2

s
5
s

s

46

2
3
3

3
4
5

240
350

540
920
1600
!:2400

9
9
11

12
1
11

lS

11
16
21
17
23
28

25
31
37
44

78
80
93

93
70
89
110
93
120

lSO
130
170
220
190
250

340

soo

3S
300
43
490
S1
700
90
850
120 1,000
68
150
120 1,000
180 1,400
300 3,200
640 S,800

_ _ . ._ .

--- - ·· ·
1. Transftr 10 ml from each origin:tl sample and from each successive: dilution thereof to screw·
capped test tubes, being careful to avoid contaminating the lip and upper portion of tube with
~ucedute.

_ . - -·· .

sample.
2. Place tubes in a rack.
3. Place rack of tubes in water bath at 80 C for 30 min. Tubes should be immersed so that the
watt:r line is approximately 1~ in. above the level of samples in the tubes.
tubes from the water bath and
4. At the end of the 3~min holding period, remove the rack
place in cold water for S min to cool.
S. Determine viable heat-resistant spore count by agar pou~plate method (see, Procedure for
Bacterial Count by Pour Plate under Methods for Total Viabld Bacterial Cell Number).
6. Report results as ..viable heat-resistant spore count per gram."

or

Methods to Detect.Enterlc Pathogenic Bacteria

Equipment, materials and media.
l.

.

2~

l).

7.
8.

Incubator, 37 C
Water baths, constant temperature, 39.S C and 41.S C

Flasks, wide-mouth, SO~ml
Membrane mter holder
Flasks, vacuum, 2,00~ml
Balance, with weights, 1OQ.a capacity
Needle, inoculating

Media and reagents:···

Selenite brilliant green/sulfa enrichment broth
Selenite F enrichment broth
Eosin methylene blue (EMB) agar
Salmonella-Shigella (SS) agar
Bismuth sulfite (BS) agar
McConkey's agar
Brilliant green (BG) agar
Triple sugar iron (TSI) agar
Urea medium

XLD agar

9.

Salmonella antiserums
Shigella antiserums
Biochemical media (15)
Diatomaceous earth (John~Manville, Celite SOS), sterile

Procedure to detect pathogens in solid waste and incinerator ruidue.
J. . Add a previously wei&hed. 30-1 sample to each of two flasks containing 270 ml Selenite F
enrichment broth, and also to each of two flasks containing 270 ml Selenite brilllant green/sulfa
'SBG) enrichment broth. Shake to mix.
·
Incubate one Selenite F and one SBG fl:isk at 39.5 C and the other two at 41.S C for 16 to
.J hr.
I •'.

.
!·

i._,g

~

Solid waste or residue
Sarnple 30 gms
T

Selenite F

-

270 "''

I

I

Selenite brilliant
Green/Sulfa 270 ml
1
lncuLate at 39.5 C oncl 41 )5 c

I

EM8

T:

I

SS

IS

Agar

Agar

I

I

IG

MacCon••r'•
A ear

.. ,

I·

I

•4 platH each

I

lncubat• at 37 C

I

I

Triple Sugar Iron ogor

I

Urea 1R•cliu111 (Chri1t•na•n)

( 2-

to

4-hour read in a of urea 111•diu111

r

-

+

(Reincubate ne9atlve
urea mediu•)

l'rofeus

group

I

I
H1S

+I

(TSI agar

I

J

I

H2S-1

Sltlgello polyvalent antiseru•s
Salmonella polyvalent antiserums

Sal•o,..lla polrvalent
antiHrums

I

I

+
Identify Hrolog•
lcally; confirm
biochemically.

I

-

,.....

Do bioche•ical

+

Identify Hrologicafly;
confirm biochernically.

-

I
I

tf not r.aclily identifiable,
proceecl to ltlochomlcol tHfl.

Figure 3. Isolation and preliminary identification.
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TABLE 2. DIFFERENTIATION OF ENTEROBACTl!RIACEAE DY BIOCHEMICAL TESTS.
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After incubation,- ~t~one Joopful fr?m eac.h enrichment medium on each of four plates of
Salmonella-Shigella and oth:r selective entenc mc:dta.
•
•
•
4. Incubate the plates at 37 c for 24 to 48 hr and ph:k suspicious colorucs to triple sugar 1.rcm

3.

~gar ~Ian~

te the slants at 37 c for 24 hr and complete identification by appropriate methods as

d~scn~: :Y Edwards and Ewing (20). Isolation, preliminary identification. and biochemical testin1
are described in Figure 3 and in Table 2.
Proctdi4Te 10 d~tect piuhcgens In quench or industrial waten and In leachate.

1•

Place enough sterile diatomac:cous earth on the screen of a stainless ste·e1 membrane filter
holder to fonn a 1-in. layer.
2
Filter 800.ml sample through the earth layer.
ml
3• Remove one-h31r the diatomaceous earth layer with a sterile spatula and place fn~o 90 . • o
S~lenite F enrichment broth; place other half of the .earth layer into 90 ml of Selcruto brilliant
green/sulfa enrichment broth. Shake both flasks to mix.
4
Incubate both flasks in a water bath at 39.S C for 16 to 18 hr.
•
Proceed as ditectad in steps 3 throuah S of Procedure to Select Pathogeni in So1I!f Waste and

r

s:

Incinerator Residue.
Method fol Examination ofStack Effluents
As described in Methods for Collection of Incinerator Stack Effluents (using the Armstron1
sampler), the microorpnisms are impinged into a 3QO.ml phosphate buffer solution.

or

the "inoculated" phosphate buffer solution throuah a 0.45i,a HA membnne
Filter 100 ml
.der (3).
2. Transfer membrane ralter with sterile forceps to a culture plate containing tryptic:ase soy apr.
3. Incubate culture plate under constant saturated humidity for 20 hr(% 2 hr) at JS C.
4. After incubation, remove cover from culture plate and determine colony count with the aid of
a low-power (I 0-15 mapifications) binocular, wide-field microscope. Characterize colonies using
specific isolation media.
S.
Remove a 10-ml portion of the "inoailated" phosphate buffer solution and examine for viable ·
heat-resistant spores as directed in steps 1 throuah 6 of the procedure under Method to Determine
the Presence of Viable Heat-Resistant Spore Numbers.
Microbial counts are reported as organisms per cubic foot of air. If tho sample is not taken
undtr isokinetic conditions, tho results are qualitative. If the stack velocity is known and remains
relatively constant, howcvor, tha flow rato of the sampler can be adjusted to isoJcinetic conditions
to yield quantitative results.
•
Method for Examlnatton of Diut
As described in Methods for Collection of Dust Samples, the Andersen sampler is wed with two
types of media-ttypticase soy apr (TSA·BBL product) containing S percent sheep blood, and eosin
methylene blue agar (EMB-Difco product). The TSA/blood apr is used to isolate a wider ran1e
fastidious organ.isms such as ·sraphylocnccl. Stnptococcl. and DtplococcL The EMB qar is used to
isolate gram-negative bacteria. The: plates are incubated aerobicaUy at 37 C for 24 hr. (Preliminary
studies showed that few organisms in the dust would grow under anaerobjc conditions.) Enumeration
of colonies is made with a Quebec colony counter. Microbi:ll count is reported as orpnisms per
bic: foot of air. At times, when microbial counts are hiah. the samplin1 time is 0.2S min, thus yield" 0.2S cu ft air.
/h

or
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~~THOD

A-3.2

1.

for VIROLOGICAL EXAMINATION of SOLID

WAS~E

Place 2 9 of sample in flask containing 20 ml of

cold, sterile distilled water and glass beads.
2.

Viqoroualy shake flask.

3.

Pour contents into sterile centrifuge tube.

4.

Clarify •uspenaion by centrifugation in a refrigerated

centrifuge (4 C) at lSOO rpm for 20 minutes.
5.

Pour off aupernata and recentrifuge for l hr. at

3000 rpm.
6.

Remove clear aupernata from sediment.

7.

Add an antibiotic solution to give a final concentration

per ml of 1000 unita of penicillin and 1000 ug of

streptomycin.

at

8.

Hold sample

9.

Inoculate sample into 3 tubes of primary monkey

room temperature for 30 min.

kidney calla (e.g. African Green).
lo.

Inoculate sample also into 3 tubes of

Hep 2 cells.

ll.

Incubate tubes in roller drum at 98.6 F (37 C) for

8 to 9 days.
12.

Obaerve cell cultures daily for virus activity.

A-3.3

l.

DETERMINATIO~

OF ASCARIS spp. EGGS in SOLID WASTE

Materials
1.1

Balance:

10 9 ... l kg capacity.

1.2

Beakers:

150 ml

1.3

Bottle:

1.4

Bottle shaker.

l.S

Brush:

1.6

Cenuifuge:

1.7

Cenuifu;e tubes:

1.8

Cheeaecloth:

1.9

Counter:

&

600 ml

125 ml, Wheaton.

B-8695 Scientific Products.
re tor radius 14.6 cm.
15 ml and so ml.

FSN 8305-00-205-3496.

differential

l.lo Culture dish:

with 2 mm grid.

1.11 Inverted microacope
1.12 Pipettes:

Pasteur type and S ml serological.

1.13 Rubber bulb:
l.14 Tray:

ca. 2 ml

ro\ind, 10.S inches diameter, 3 inches hiqh

e.g., Beckman Inatrwnent
2.

3.

co.

82-018.

Reaqenta
0.85' NaCl in B20•

2.1

Saline:

2.2

Nacconol:

2.3

Hydrochloric acid:

2.4

Solvent:

0.4, of concentrate in

a2 o

2' solution in

a2o.

alcohol:acetone:xylene in 1:1:2 ratios.

Sample Preparation
3.1 Vegetable Samples
3.1.l

The sample size for vegetables is l kg.

Leafy vegetable• occuring in heads (cabbage, lettuce

etc.) are first separated into individual leaves.
3.1.2

Dispense 250 ml of the nacconol solution

into the tray.
3.1.3

Individual vegetables are placed in the

tray, and thoroughly scrubbed with the brush.
3.1.4

Allow the vegetable to drain for 10 seconds

and then set aside.
3.1.S

Steps 3.1.2 & 3.1.3 are repeated until the

entire sample ia washed; nacconol solution ia replaced

aa necessary.
3.1.6

Pour the contents of the tray into a 600 ml

beaker.
3 .1. 7

Rinae. the .b:ay 3 times with 25 ml of the

nacconol aolution and add each rinse to the beaker.
3.l.8

Distribute the suspension into SO ml centrifuge

tubas.
3.1.9

Rinse the beaker 3 times with 10 ml nacconol

solution, then add each rinse to the centrifuge tubes or
to an additional centrifuge tube.

3.2

Sludge Smaples
3.2.1

•

Weight out 10 9 of sludge and add it to 90

ml of saline in the 125 ml bottle.

3.2.2

Place the bottle on the shaker1 shake

vigorously for 5 minutes (the speed control of an
International Size-2 Shaker ( International Equipment
Company, Model 2) ia set at the midpoint).
3.2.3

Pour the suspension through 1 layer of wet

cheesecloth into a 150 ml beaker.

3.2.4

Rinse the bottle 3 times with 5 ml saline

and add each rinse to the beaker.
3.2.S

Transfer the contents of the beaker to

seven 15 ml centrifuge tubes.
3.2.6

Rinse the beaker 3 times with S ml of

saline and add each rinse to the centrifuge tubes.
4.

Centrifugation Procedure

4.1

Centrifuge the tubes collected in 3.1 and/or 3.2

at 2,000 rpm (radiua 14.6 cm) for 4 minutes.
4.2

Remove and discard the supernatant.

4.3

Add 2 ml of saline to each tube.

4.4

Combine the aedimants into one tube using a Pasteur

pipette to tranaf er the sediment and to rinse each tube
3 times with 2 ml of saline.

Each rinse is also added

to the collecting tube.
4.5

When the collecting tube is full, it is.balanced

with a blank, centrifuged at 2,000 rpm for 4 minutes;
supernatant i& discarded. Repeat if necessary.
Add saline to the 15 or 50 ml graduation mark on

4.6

the collecting tube and reauspend the sediment; centrifuge
a~

2,000 rpm for 4 minutes.

4.7

Discard the supernatant; add 2 ml of saline and

reauspend the sediment.
4.8

Transfer the suspension to the culture dish; rinse

the tube 3 times with 2 ml of saline and add each rinse
to the culture dish.

Add 8 ml of the 2\ hydrochloric

acid to the di•h (to prevent mold growth) and cover the
dish.

S.

A Warning

Ascaris spp. ova are infective to humans.

Areas which

become contaminated should be wiped with the solvent
solution.
6.

Viability Determination
6.l

Culture dishes from step 4.S are allowed to incubate

at room temperature (ca 24 C) for 3 weeks.
6.1

Check the fluid levels in the culture dishes twice

weekly1 a depth of 3 1111 ahould be

maintai~ed

by addition

of H2 ).
7.

Microscopic Examination

7.1

Systematically search the bottom cf the dish with

the ·aid of an invert-4

mic~cscope,

using the qrid

markings as guides.
7.2

With American Optical 1810 equipment 24X objective

and lOX eyepieces, the 2 nm grid width is just spanned.
7.3

Co\lnt the embryonated and the unembryonated eggs

with the differential counter.
7.4

Ascaris spp. eq9a are usually 60 to 70 um long and

40 to 50 nan wide1 the outer covering, a rough albuminous
coat, is often yellowish brown in color: beneath the
coat there is a thick layer of clear shell.

If the

center of the eqg is amorphous orsliqhtly granular,
the egg was not fertilized and will not develop.
crqani:ed center indicates a fertilized egg.

An

With

incubation (atep 6 above), fertilized eggs develop into
embryonated eggs which contain a second-stage nematode
larva in a cuticular sheath.

Types of Ascaris spp.

eggs are illustrated in the following references.
8.
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METHODS FOR IDENTIFYING PATHOGENIC FUNGI IN SOLID WASTE
l. < ..;.Sample Preparation

1.1

Add 5 g of composite sample to 100 ml of sterile

physicological saline (0.85' salt solution).

l.2

Shake to suapend sample.

l.3

Separate supernatant and centrifuge at 2500 rpm for

15 min.

l.4

Decant supernatant

1.5

Thorou9hly mix sediment and add to sterile

screw cap vials containing 10,000 units of penicillin
and 10 mq of streptomycin.
l.6

Allow suspension to stand at room temperature

for 20 min.
2.

Swiss Mice.Inoculation
2.l

Inoculate three white Swiss mice (4 to 6

weeks of age)intraperitoneally with 0.5 ml of concentrated
sediment.
2.2

At the end of 3 weeks sacrifice mice.

2.3

Remove liver and entire spleen and place in

sterile petri dish.
2.4

Mince tiaauea.

2.5

Use amall portions of minced tissues to

inoculate two tube• of Sabouraud'1 agar and two tubes of
Sabourawid'a agar containinq

o.s

mq of Actidione

(cycloheximide) per ml and 0.05 mg of chloromycetin per
liter.

2.6

Incubate cultures for 4 weeks, making weekly

examinations (make smears of suspicious colonies;
identify fungi by cultural characteristics.)
3.

Actidione and chloromycetin inoculation
;

3.1

Prepare two tubes of Sabouraud's agar and ewo

tubes of Sabouraud's agar containins 0.5

per ml and
3.2

o.os

ms

Actidione

g of chloromycetin per liter.

Inoculate with a small portion of concentrated

sediment.
3.3 Incubate all tubes at 25
3.4

c

and examine weekly.

At the end of 6 weeks make smears of suspicious

colonies and identify by cultural

c~aracteristica.

